


he demands of a life in 
jazz-the performance 
schedules, the often inevita

ble time devoted to travel, the 
endless hours perfecting one's 
craft-have made it difficult for all 
but a few musicianS to enjoy dual 
careers. succeeding both in music 
and in a totally unrelated field. 

There are some notable excep
tions. Dr. DetflY Zeitlin, the Stn 
Francisco ~C!Jiatljlt. is almA 
equally well-knOwn as a creative 
pianist and composer. the v\teran 
bassist Bob Haggart (whO com
posed "What's New?") is a gitted 
painter whose worlq hav~~ 
exhibited ana sold. Rormie ~ 

'ipte of New York's outstandinl 
clarinetists, is a dentist. The- .Los 
Angeles saxophonist Bill Perkins is 
a brilliant electronic engineer. 

Most remarkable of all is the case 
of Jim Benham. Depending on 
where you stand, he is the chaJr
man and chief executive of the 
Benham Capital Management 
Group, based in Palo Alto, a finan
cial services ..organizatipn that 
manages more than $2.3 billion for 
more ~ 150,000 investors; or he 
is the second cat from the 118ht in 
the trumpet section of the Full 
Faith and Credit Big Band, a 17-
piece group that plays gigs in the 
Bay Area, recently completed a 
tour of one-night stands and re
cords for Palo Alto Jazz, the com
pany he formed in 1981. 

Though he finds in music a 
pleasant release from the daily 
ratreases of the business world, 
:Benham is no mere jazz dilettante. 
Music has always be-en a part of his 
life, and of the life of his family for 
generations back. 

'14y ancestral heritage," he says, 
"goes back to the Mayflower. As 
for my musical heritage, it stretch
es at least into the middle of the 
19th Century. My srandfather won 
a silver pitcher about 14 feet tall for 
leading the best band in the state .of 
Indiana. He was a trumpeter. My 
father carried on the tradition; 
while"be \Vas in charge of the music 
I1Jlder the tents at Aimee Semple 
McPhftaon's rallies, he would play 
the eomet with one hand and tlirect 
the crowd with the other. 

"I was born Nov. 24', 1935, in 
Joliet, Dl I was the siXth of 10 
children, and we grew up With 
financial problems; in fact, my 

music lessonlll~ ... stal~eG· 

whenlwas 
The dicl'lolom'.f': 

when he maJlag~ed 
on a trumpet scholaJ~hi]p; 
jored in fmance and ---·AA-: 
master's degree in economics. 

Origmally he nad classical ambi
tions, yearning for a chair in the 
Natiorual Symphony Orchestra, but 

moment of 
future lay in 

at Michigan State 
to jazz. 

around, and one 
('Ollege band 

M1ctu· 
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Before long, he ~liiiiiP 
MeniU Lynch 
seven years there 
remained m its case, un il a 
incidfllt triggered hts 
~ 

"I got a call in 1970 from an old 
friend who had a gig in Los Gatos 
and wanted me to play it. Well, the 
rules of the stock exchange fiiAY that 
no member can be a member of any 
union. I applied for a dispemation, 
but by the time the rejection came 
back-three months later-1 had 
already ~ the gig without a 
musicians' UDlOil card." 

Benbam'!i SWlft rise up the eco
nomic ladder ~ soon after 
when, havint"quit Merrill Lynch, 
he founded the Capital Preserva
tion ~(He also promptly 
joined the AmericaD Federation of 
Musicians.) The tuna, now the 
oldest and Jarkest TreQury-bill
only money·market cqanization, 
is a member of the Benham Group; 
among its original fotmders were 
another ttumpeter, Dent Han~ 
(now general counsel to Benham), 
and Paul Robertson, an'!ilto saxo
phonist who until ~ar was 
president of the Benham ·moup. 

In 1975, three years after Ben
ham and his associates had 
launched the·fund, the idea-for the 
band evolved Dent Hand was 

already leading a 12-piece group; 
Benham decided to go all the way 
by adding, among others, ah ex
Stan Kenton trumpeter and two 
trombonists formerly with May, 
nard Ferguson and Woody Her
man. A friend in Ferguson's band 
enabled Hand t,. borrow and copy 
that ensemble's library of arrange
ments. 

Perhaps because Benham, Dent 
and Robertson woUld have been a 
slightly clumsy handle, it was 
event~ -aec1ded to name the 
band afte't-on in their 
own world. credit, in 
case you're clDJ "an obliga- · 
lion under the constitutioa of one 
state to~ &Qd give effect to 
the public acts, records and']udiclal 
proceedings of her sister states.") 

Not much more than a casual 
rehearsal band at fll"St, a mixture of 
businessmen, educators and pro
fessional musicians, it gradually 
coalesced into its present format. in 
which all but two members, Ben
ham and Hand, are mainly involved 
in music. Before reaching. this. 
stage, Benham and Company de
cided to record an album W\_th tbe 
orchestra. 

"l had no idea of starting a 

full-fledged eompany;• Benham 
says, "until I ~ the record for 
Dr. Herb Wong, who had been 
recommended -to write the album 
notes. Without bis knowledge of 
the record business. his enthusiasm 
as a critic and historian of jazz, we 
could never have gone ahead." 

Wong, like BeDham. is a career
hopper of singular distinction. A 
respected orniLholoSiSt (he eu:ned 
his doctorate- m ;;intertlllcipliDary 
studies), he .is the JtUthor of many 
books o& tdrdl and on natural 
science, as well as children'slJOOka, 
A jazZ fan -from childhbed, he hu 
written extensively on the subject, 
has had a weekly jazz radio pro
gl"aiD far 25 years on San Francis
co's KJAZ, and was recently ap
pointed president of the National 
Assn. of Jazz Educators, an organi
zp.tion comprising 5,000 teachers 
and student musicianS. 

"I suggested the name for the 
label," Wong says, "and gave them 
a rundown of how the recording 
iDdustry works. Then I was given 
tbe green light to begin scouting 
for talent. Jim Benham is amaz
mg- a financial genius wbo'nlao a 
truly fine musician." 

Wong lost no time in lining up 

men as ~IJ~t!1. ~ 
Gibbs, 
Cole, Lanpy .prgan. 
man, Tom SCott and 
classicaliJUZ fusion group, Free 
Flight, that turned out to be fl'le of 
the company's first substantial 
sellers. 

After leas than four"'Yellt's. Palo 
Alto has 50 LPs to I!Mutfaith and 
credit. The succell tl. ai! R&B 
album by Geolp _,JJbward, now 
approacl'rlng a sale of 100,000 (ex
traordinary fOl' ·an independe{lt 
company), led to the spinning off of 
a second label, TBA, aimed at th 
urbaB/black contemporary mar
ket. This month, Palo Alto will 
intzottuce yet a third 0\ltfit. Tall 
Tree.~th a catalogue of reissues, 
mainly eased from Capttol. by 
~nonball Adderley, Woody Her
man, George Shearing aod-an all
star group including M;lynard Fer
guson, Miles Davis and .DizZy Gil
lespie. 

"We're very bappy wBh tbe way 
things are pug." BenbaJD says. 
"Full Faith and Credit -.t25.000 
to $50,000 a year to ausUiiD. end 
obviously wasn't intended to be a 
profit-oriented propollition. But 
Palo Alto bad a million~cl8llar 
budget for 1984 and the prqeited 
loss Will be less tban * figuDes. 
That probably means that bY the 
fourth quarter of 1985 we'Jl. -break 
even, and for us. to break even is to 



S ce"Nat Adderley doesn't get 
around much anymore-not, 
at leat in this part of the 

country-the FJ~~-~ f~
netist was a part}edlarly w~1cof;ft-e 
visitor to Conc~rta by tb~ S~, 
where he began a bri~ run Th.ulf
day (closing Sunday), ,h\:ading a 
group of local musicians. 

The occasion was a double .eun
lon. Roy McCurdy, the drummer, 
played for a decade in the quintet of 
the late Cannonball Adderley. Vic
tor Feldman, the pianist, was an
other colleague of Nat Adderley in 
an earlier Incarnation of that unit. 

With the dependable Al)dy 
5iJlnpll:tns on bass 

retained the charadettstics that 
brought him to fame in his broth
er's band. Cannonball also was a 
witty, enpgins speaker: Nat's 
~e In his introductions had 
soll)e ~Hhe same offbeat charm. 

The ballads, with Sheppard's 
tener shOwcased on "You Don't 
Jtmw 'What Love Is" and Simpkins 
in prime form for "My Foolish 
Heart," rWiected most convincing-
1y the maturity of all hands. Feld
man, one of the unsung heroes of 
jazz, brought a smile to Adderley's 
face when he soloed on "St. Thom
as" and the blues "Unit Seven." 
The latter, which was Cannonball's 
closing theuut~or many years, 
served here, with 

sax. 

By LEONARD FEA'l110 

D
avid Liebman, wbQ came to introduction. and Di Bar\olo 
prominence in tlle 1970s showed a sensitiVItY. be bad lacked 
with Elvin Jonet~. Miles J)a- in the opener. 

vis and his own group, Ltoo'ko'ut The ~up reac~ak in a 
Farm. is in town for a f~ur~~ lillie-known Th'I)Ji.'lfus Monk 
stint (through Friday) at th~S1lver waltz calle~ "Ugly Beauty." A 
Shpper Room of the Hyatt 'S~t', compelllng tune with its intriguing 
then a Saturday-afternoon concert tiUe, it was given 11. thoroughly 
and workshop at Cal Arts . . ..t. ~. ,.ppropriat,tint.erpretatiOn. 

Although Liebman during the The set ended with "Day and 
years has played soprano and tenor Night," Ltebman's variatio~~ on 
saxophones, flute, alto flute and the chq,a&Of~ight and Day. The 
clarinet, on Tuesday he chose to tempo ,, (i'aqtic, but by now he 
confine himself to the soprano. This seemed lf.V\ tamed this. tiger of 
horn, with its shrill sound, is not a horn. e rliythm sect1on was 
easily played in tune, as was all too cohesi~~tl\ Donald ~ontributin~ 
clear in the first number, an ex- a succin aii4 techmcally adrOit 
tended workout on Cole Porter's 
"You and the Night and the Music." solo. L.~.'l!.. -
The bassist. Joel Di Bartolo, also Ltebman W•sopllllll'l4lted, expe
had trouble adjusting h1s intonation rienced musiCian. but. one had the 
to \h~ plano of Dav1d Roitstem. sense that he could have benefited 
Peter ~d. ao in~e and intel- by diversifying :1Yi'91 this 
ligeril. drummer l~d the group listener at least;. enure set 
together. dominated by t.bie no saxo-

Playing his oW'ft 'Pablo's Story," phone, even giv~ the occasional 
a work marked by shifting moods passages of relaxauli hot . the 
and t~. Liebman was in ful~er ideal listening expeli~~M[Q,~u-
control. Roitstein, whose earher larly when the artist fi'JtNiiWil't.O be 
solo work had been tentative and a splendid tenor a mo~ 
limited, offeredl_:a~!n!J!!!P.!~~~S....lth~a:!!n~f!!~~~,__--,_.---' 

-~r·--·.--.. been given 
,....,~,...that he grew up 

of J.J. Johnson 
echelon soloist in 

wnra~iim class. 
Aside from the brilliance of the 

senior Nash, the most striking 
perf'ormance was that of his son 
playing John Coltrane's "Giant 

Steps"""'~ Mel Lewis. Tetg is an 
odd comb and 
~wls made-it.WQr · tent 
eneqy 'lidO creativity. nstead of 
l~J»iting tlieir te to this 
sentimental journey, he,S 
should record together, of~ UJo 
yet another reminder that 
no generation gap in jazz. 

~£ 

,.,bug!," 
1 recent 
in Nova 

classics. 
tcated obscurity 

die test. 
..., THERINE PRESTON 

Santa Barbara 

CRIOCS OF A FEAniER 

"Lush Life," but he blows it in 
several cases ("What's New for 
Linda? An Upbeat Encore," Nov. 
25). Space does not allow a com
prehensive analysis of his blurb, 
but one point screams out for 
comment. 

Of course, many of 1$ appreciate 
Frank Sinatra's classic phrasing in 
"It Never Entered My Mind":'' ... 
and order orange juice for one" 
(unified, unbroken, pause-free). 

But wait a minute! Maybe Linda 
has done something new, some
thing interesting-" ... and order 
ORANGE ..• juice for one." (Oh 
my, a pause!) 

Is it possible. the hue of the juice 
looms larger for her than the juice 
itself, or the fact of ordering it, or 
the bleak despair of mouthing an 
out -worn phrase? 

ORANGE. Hmmmm . . . sun, 
warmth, life, day, fU"e, Vitamin C, 
energy, red and gold, royal (Sun 
King), USC, hell, devil. 

This is not an attempt to slay 
sacred cows (neither those with 
blue eyes nor those with feathers); 
but the next time someone seems to 
strike a blow for artistic freedom, 
let's nope it can be done without his 
(her) wrist being slapped by a 
Feather. 

JACKIEDUFORTAVRECH 
Los Angeles 

..,. .... ...r·ao .. J~~thm should be givdj 



By LEONARD FEAlliER 

The year now under way 
holds out hope for those of us 
who remain committed to 

the perpetuation and evolution of 
the art of jazz. That, at least, seems 
to be the near-unanimous consen
sus of a cross section of participants 
who represent various facets of the 
community. 

The question posed to each re
spondent was: How does 1985 look 
to you for jazz in general or for your 
particular area of interest? 

Billy Taylor, pianist, composer, 
ledurer, ecluNtor, TV personality: 
I feel very up about '85. This is the 
first time in a long while that I've 
felt jazz is really getting the kind of 
attention from the grass-roots lev
el that I wanted to see. 

You tend to be so sniothered by 
the media, by commercial radio and 
television, that you may become a 
little discouraged, but this past 
year, traveling around a lot has 
changed my opinion. In the schools 
and eolleges, in a lot of communi
ties in this country, there is a 
definite change. People have a 
deeper perception of what is hap
pening. 

There's a whole lot of love at 
every level that will continue to 
bring the jazz world closer togeth
er. More and more people really 
care about the music and are going 
to help keep it alive. 

Carl Jeffenon, president, Con· 
~ord Jazz Records: I feel very good 
about the way things are going. 
This last year was our busiest yet, 
and we expect 1985 to be even 
better. 

It's particularly encouraging to 
see more young people getting into 
jazz, both as enthusiasts and as 
performers. Of course, not all the 
fans can alford to go everywhere: 
Some 1lf. tbe high-priced artists 
workin~..at placeS like the Fair
mont in San Franc:lsto are out of 
their reach-economically. But they 
can buy their records. 

I'm talking about the domestic 
market, but of course we need the 
great volume of business we're 
doing in Japan. And we need to 
keep encouraging fresh, exciting 
talents. There's a whole bunch of 
ftrst-rate young players out there 
who have to be given an opportuni
ty. 

Carmen M~Rae, sharer: Well, I 
don't know .... There certainly is 
a lot of room for good new singers, 
but where are the good new sing
ers? I haven't heard any. 

Jazz is an art that demands total 
dedication. You have to realize that 
it's not necessarily the greatest 
medium in the world for making 
money-but that's beside the point, 
or should be. 

I've had a few youngsters tell me 
that they are jazz singers, but then 
I listen to them and it's not what I 
consider jazz. It's like I've said so 
many times-we jazz singers are 
becoming an endangered species! I 
hope I'm wrong, and please quqte 
me on that-1 hope I'm 140% 
wrong. 
Quin~y Jones, produur, ~om· 

poser, arraarer, fenDer trumpeter 
aad jazz orchestra ~ I think 
we're seeing a diraliiijic turn
around, which Wynton Marsalis 
has become a symbol of. His double 
victory-the classical and jazz 
Grammy awards-was a reminder 
of a trend that has actually been 
taking shape for 10, 15 years. 

Hubert Laws, a marvelous flute 
player, was the forerunner of this; 
he has been involved in classical 
music and jazz for a long time. Not 
long ago, I conducted a session on 
which he played some suites by 
Telemann. Musicians are more and 
more aware of each other's areas; 
the barriers are breaking down. I 
believe wholeheartedly in this de
velopment. One of my ambitions, 
whicH I hope to realize this year, is 
to write a concerto for piano, for 
Oscar Peterson to record. 

I hear so many exciting young 
talents coming up: Stanley Jordan, 
t!e guitarist, and, of course, the 
Marsalis brothers. These people are 
a new breed, and they're going to 
be an important part of our future. 

Ruth Hoover, owner, Carmelo'a, 
Sherman Oaks: To me, it looks 
pretty grim. It was a very bad year, 

and it just kept getting !JI&e • it 
went along. I think ~ are 
going to be watclting dlerr CIOflars 
very closely and become very 
selective about where they'll go to i 
spend them. 

I just wish the jazz audience 
would come out more so that we 
could lower our prices. Of course, 
part of the trouble is that so many 
of the performers charge such high 
fees; we just can't afford .to book 
them in a relatively small room. 
. One key to the potential success 
of jazz is that a lot of little 
restaurants are trying it out on a 
modest scale. Because of our pay
roll problems. we haven't had a 
chef lately, and you do have to 
have something else going for you, 
besides just the music, in order to 
maintain a full jazz policy. · 

(Since making the above state
ment, Hoover has announced that 
Carmela's must be closed: '1f we 
cannot locate a jazz enthusiast who 
is interested in maintaining a jazz 
policy, then the club will probably 
be sold for a restaurant") 

Horace Tapscott, pianiat, com
poser: I believe the music will be 
reaching more ears in the year to 
come, in the area of the music 
people call jazz. Maybe it's because 
so many trees have been falling
so many giants lost to us this past 
year-that people are looking 
around to see what's left. But in 
any event, audiences are listening 
more intelligently. 

Art Lange, editor, Down Beat 
magazine: I'm optimistic about the 
whole scene. It seems to me there's 
an awful lot of interest on the 
grass-roots level. Asswpi~ the 
major record companielf.. are not 
going to back our music • much as 
they should, well, there .fill be a lot 
of local initiatives. More and more 
artists are taking matteftl into their 
own hands: If they can't get paid by 
a big company to do an album, 
they'll just start their own labels 
and do it themselves. fthink that's 
a healthy situation. 

I've also noticed p lot of jazz 
societies, local groups of enthusi
asts gettiJlB together and putting 

on ~1!1 tbe sood wordabo · 
Another n for teeUng bull-

ish about tlie foc,re ~that never 
before have there been so many 1b=:;:;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:===-============- --....... -=::;:"t diverse types and styles of music 

i 
no necessary conflict between the 
negative views of Carmen McRae 
or Ruth Hoover and the more 
positive outlook of the others. On 
the vocal jazz front, there have 
been a few significant newcomers, 
such 11 Bobby McFerrin, but it can 
be afiUed that they are the excep
tions who prove the rule. 

As for the nightclub situation, it 
~ in New York, largely 

use 80 many of the creative -
artists Uve there. In almost every 
other city, the clubs are mffering. 

More and more, the future of jazz 
wW be'ccmcentrated in the concert 
:Mlla and at festWall at home and 
abroad. 'There ·\!.ilL~ be an 
upsurge of empi6!J&IIItji able 

t 

. \. 
' 

coming together under i1e jazz 
banner. Thete are still plople · 
around playing Jelly Roll Morton · 
tunes; there are Still baQ4a 1,JSing 
Basie- and Ellington arransements 
and. of course, we have all the 
contemporary additions. So it a be
com~ VeJ'Y! encouraging oootinu-
um. D 

A few personal addenda: There is 

TV and the fast-growiiJB area rJ, What ~ ~ do., to can be 
s.wnmed up ln' Ruth Hoover'_. ad
vice: Thole who believe .in jazz 
have to demonstrate their beliefs 
by COminS out and ~ it. 
Somehow or other, as lias been the 
case for almost seven decades, the 
doomsayers' predictions will be 
confounded and jazz will survive,ln 
and far beyond 1985. 0 

jazz cruises. 
The record industry, for all its 

preoccupation with mega-hits. will 
continue to be helpful aa lq as 
there are a few executives who 
realize that a small profit Ia still a 
profit, and that the great jazz 
recording artists have proven stay
ingpower. 

. ' 

oo3 



JAZZAtBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

eventful piano solo, is an impres
sive tour de force. 

No less than three Marsalises 
were involved here: the teen-aged 
Delfeayo, his fourth son. was the 
producer, and his third son, Ellis 
Marsalis III, served as a consultant. 
It is ironic that the eldest member 
of this brilliant family has come so 
belatedly to public attention. Bet
ter late. . . . 5 stars. 

0 

"EUBIE." Dick Hyman. Sine Qua 
Non 71017. (1 Charles St., Provi
dence, R.I. 02904.) Dick Hyman 
was associated with the late Eubie 
Blake on several occasions (most 
memorably the Kennedy Center 
tribute attended by Blake just be
fore his lOOth birthday, for which 
Hyman was musical director). In 
this solo album, be performs 11 of 
Blalie's compositions, of which only 
two became world famous: "Memo
ries of You" and "I'm Just Wild 
About Harry.'' The latter is a 
typical marvel of Hymanesque vir
tuosity and imagination. 

"Charleston Rag," which Blake 
wrote in 1899, is performed the way 
the composer would have liked to 
play it in his later years, when he 
became too frail to apply this much 
energy or accuracy to It himself. "It 
Was Well Worth the While" Is of 
special int.eres(; Blnce this was 
Eubie's last -published work: Hy
man fo&md the manuscript while rummpg around In Bla~'s base
ment: 

Some of the tunes are of less than 
world-shaking interest. but Hy
man sublimates most of them with 
his Art Tatum runs, gear-shifts 
into Fats Waller superstride, and 
many strictly pereonal touches. As 
icing on the cake, there are affec· 
tionate and informative liner notes 
by Hyman. 4'h'stars. 

0 

"IN HIGH PROFILE." Dick 

ed pienist/compoeer·.~ll ... oftl•·· 
racked up innumerable credits ~ 
New York (and who co-founded 
Milestone Records with Orrin 
Keepnews, annot.ator of the pres
ent album), Katz is presented here 
in two attractive settings: a trio, 
with Marc Johnson on bass and AI 
Harewood on drums; and a quintet 
for which the award-winning 
trombonist Jimmy Knepper and 
the tenor saxophonist/flutist Frank 
W ess were added. 

This well-planned, hard-swing
ing, post-bop but pre-avant-garde 
collection ranges from originals to 
Gershwin, Coltrane, J.J. Johnson 
and Thelonious Monk. The trom
bone-flute blend is particularly 
beguiling. Knepper is so persuasive 
that one wonders why the trom
bone seems to have fallen out of 
favor as a jazz solo vehicle. As for 
Katz, he is neither Monk or Evans 
nor anyone else, having evolved a 
dazzling style of his own. 4 stars. 
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ANITA O'DAY IN CONCERT: 
CARMELO'S OR CARNEGIE? 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

C armelo's was crowded on 
Saturday, and with good rea
son: For the third night of 

. Anita O'Day's stint, instead of the 
quartet that had backed her on the 
previous evenings, a big band pro
vided .her accompaniment. In ef-· 
feet, this was a preview of a 
Carnegie Hall concert May 24, 
when O'Day will celebrate her 50th 
anniversary in the music business. 

The 16-piece ensemble had been 
assembled by Roger Neumann, 
who, in Washington for an inaugu
ral gig, was not able to conduct il 
Instead, the Binger led the band 
through its paces for the r11'8t few 
numbers, after which Buddy Breg
man took over as conductor to 
direct five arrangements he had 
written for two of her record dates 
in the 19508. 

All of which would have been 
fine, except that there was literally 
no rehearsal. '1'11 be hearing charts 
I haven't heard in all these years," 

said. 

ing, the same ingratiating casual 
air, that have always been her 
trademarks. A surprise touch was 
the appearance of Graham Young, 
who played in the 1941 Gene Krupa 
band with which O'Day sang. 
Young played and sang the Roy 
Eldridge role in that band's biggest 
hit, "Let Me Off Uptown," and 
although neither he nor O'Day 
seemed too sure of their cues, it 
came off as nostalgic fun. 

Bregman did his best to coordi
nate vocalist and band. "Honey
suckle Rose" was splendid, but "I 
Can't Get Started" lived up to its 
title as O'Day lost her way and the 
band stopped halfway through a 
chorus. 

She will return to Cannelo's . 
Thursday and Friday with a quar. 
tet, while the full orchestra, with 
Roger Neumann in charge, will be 
back Saturday. 

If you would rather be sure of 
Grade-A O'Day, try Thursday or 
Friday; but if you're a gambler, 
Saturday might be a good bel 

• 

Katz. Bee Hive BH7016 ... , A:, re~~~:t:.,_.=~------~~;-rr~~--------------~---
====~~~-------.--~- 23 

For'Oiose w o had never seen an 
actual rehearsal, there was curiosi· 
ty in hearing her stop the band In 
lidd-tune and call out such instruc
Ucin.s as "try it again from Bar 115," 
M "let's do that ending one more 
~" Others, having paid an ad
~n fee for what they assumed 

a.ld be a l>roperly prepared aet, 
J.U1 have felt otherwise. 

St.Ul, this indomitable survivor, 
JilliDoll:ing incredibly younger than 
:WM!r years, displayed tbe same 

individuality of sound and phras· 

STEVERdSS: SONGS IN CABARET ·STYLE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Making his Los Angeles de
but before a roaringly re
ceptive audience, Steve 

Ross ap~ed Monday at the L.A. 
Stage Company Weal (He'll be 
back there Monday.) The crowd 
Included Liza Mlnnelli. whom he 
once accompanied, and many oth
ers who presumably had heard him 
at the Algonquin in New York or 
one of the other chic spots where 
his genre of cabaret singing bas 
long been in vosue. . 

A tall, slender figure who wears 
a Wing collar, Ross sang part or all 
of 47 songs. Because he leans 
toward vintage material by Berlin, 
Porter, the Gersbwins and Noel 

has been co~ed to 

carry him, he falls far, far shOrt of 
Bobby. 

The difference ia that whereas 
Short seems to be saying "Weren't 
those fun days?" or "Bow our 
attitudes have changed!.~· Ross at 
times takes himself back .into the 
era and assumes its values.lf there 
ia ahytbing more effete than the 
chorus of "Just One of TJtose 
Things,'' it ia the verse of "JuftOne 
of Those Things.'' M for "'t's 
D'Lovely," "Anythins Goes" and 
"How About You," even tbe extra 
choruses of unfamiliar lyrics faUed 
to remove the cobwebs. , 

Ross was at his best when bls 
piano was subdued aJtd his material 
less familiar or more recent "Look 
Over There" from "La Cage Aux 
Folie~" is a splendid soaa, -as is 
Jerome Kern's seldom beard ••All .. 

etc.). Noel Coward's "Don't Put 
Your Daughter on the S~e. Mrs. 
Worthington" remains indestructi
bly witty half a century later. 

No doubt about it, Steve Ross is a 
classy performer, the kind you 
would jump at to entertain at a 
party in the posher parts of town. 
But as a stage personality, for 
almost two hours of concentrated 
listening, he tends to wear thin. 

His idol was Mabel Mercer, who 
was only at ease in an intimate 
room. Short's idol was Ivie Ander
son, who could blaze across the 
footlights on a stage of any size. 
Therein, perhaps, lies the differ
ence. 

--



THE BLACKS, 
WHITES AND 
GRAYS OF 'COP' 
By LEONARD FEAlHER 

Seeing "Beverly Hills Cop" -not as a 
reviewer but simply as a moviegoer 
who cannot get enough of Eddie Mur

phy-was an experience beyond my most 
optimistic expectations. For the first time in 
uncountable years, I literally laughed till I 
cried. To my mind, it is a film that has been 
perfectly written, acted and cast. 

Now I find myself rising to the defense of 
"Beverly Hills Cop" in reaction to callers on 
a couple of radio talk shows who complained 
about the allegedly excessive use of profani
ty in the movie. To my astonishment, these 
sentiments were echoed in a myopic review 

COMMENTARY 

by no less an authority than Pauline Kael, 
she of New Yorker. Along with her shock at 
hearing words from which she has presuma
bly been protected in the sheltered confines 
of her magazine, she implied in three 
separate references that "Beverly Hills Cop" 
is anti-white. 

The matter of profanity is the less signifi
cant of these two issues, and one that has 
only minimal justification. We have come a 
long way since it was considered shocking 
when Rhett Butler said, "Frankly, my dear, I 
don't give a damn," a line that had trouble 
getting past the censors. We have, in fact, 
reached the other extreme, at which charac
ters in movies, God help us, speak just as 
many of us do in real life. 

Granted, there are still millions among us 
who find certain words distasteful and would 
prefer they don't exist. But the profanity in 
"Beverly Hills Cop" simply reflects the 
speech patterns of countless Americans
among them great numbers of cops and 
others in every social stratum. 

The early sequences, it's true, ·are liberally 
scattered with the S word, the F word and 
even that terrible 12-letter M&F word. 
According to Kael, Murphy has no funny 
material, merely "pitifully undistinguished 
profanity," regarding which we are "cued to 
react to every stupid four-letter word as 
riotous." 

She suggests that his lines consist of · 
virtually nothing else, although in fact there 
is relatively little use of these words in the 
second half, when the dramatic action speeds 
up and the plot calls for dialogue more 
directly connected with it. Throughout the 
screenplay, there are countless brilliant 
exchanges that involve none of what Kael 
might characterize as "explicit" language. 

0 

The profanity issue, however, is far less 
relevant than the racial overtones, to which 
Kael reacts in prim and proper shock. She 
informs her readers that Murphy in the title 

1 
.. • 

ro e, outsmarts the white dumbos". that in 
trying to find a room at an exclusive Beverly 
Hills hotel he pulls "an elaborate whit
ey-baiting number," and that he goes to this 
hotel "simply to get laughs for baiting 
whitey." 

The issue of the street-smart Detroit black 
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cop in the Beverly Hills setting has a useful 
incongruity; however, nowhere has it been 
mentioned, in any of the print or radio 
discussions I have seen or heard, that the 
tradition of an underdog (of any color) 
outwitting dumb cops is one that goes back to 
the days of Buster Keaton, Harold Lloyd and 
Charlie Chaplin. You don't have to be black 
to get laughs outsmarting anyone. In fact, on· 
some levels, blackness is not essential to 
Murphy's character. If he were white, cer
tain scenes would have worked just as well. 

There is the episode in which, to get a 
room in a posh hotel that is supposedly full, 
he indignantly poses as a Rolling Stone 
reporter, in town to interview Michael 
Jackson. Suddenly the manager finds that he 
has a cancellation: "It's a suit" but we'll give 
it to you at the regular single-room rate." 
Murphy smiles and inquires about the price. 
"That will be $238 a day." 

Imagine the same scene played by Woody 
Allen as a Rolling Stone reporter, wearing 
the same tattered sweat shirt, in town to 
interview Bruce Springsteen. Would this 
suddenly have lost all its humor? 

Later, Murphy attempts to gain access to 
an exclusive club where the sinister art
dealer-cum-drug-smuggler, Victor Maitland 

(played by Steven Berkoff), is lunching. 
Murphy assumes an affected manner: "I met 
Mr. Maitland a week ago; tell him I just came 
from my physician and found I have a herpes 
condition. I think he should see his doc
tor. . . ." The maitre d', hastily informing 
him, "I think you'd better tell him yourself," 
ushers Murphy into the room. Would that 
scene have been unfunny had Murphy been 
white? 

(Actually the only group entitled to be 
upset about "Beverly Hills COlt" is the gay 
community. Bronson Pichot, working at the 
art gallery, comes on with a weird and 
wonderful quasi-effeminate accent and 
manner, further fueling what might· be a 
legitimately negative reaction among homo
sexuals.) 

0 

The truth is that "Beverly Hills Cop" is 
one of the most sophisticated motion pictures 
ever made in terms of interaction between 
whites and blacks. Nowhere is the word 
nigger or any other racial epithet hurled at 
Murphy; never, in fact, is his race directly 
relevant to the plol (Nigger to me is the true 
profanity. Richard Pryor abused it for years; 
I can remember walking out on one of his live 

concert films when his constant repetition of 
it became tiresome and boring.) 

The blaxplotation pictures, in which the 
black hero-versus-white villain concept was 
worked ad nauseam, happily are 15 years 
behind us. They were aimed strictly at the 
black audience, and black audiences soon 
tired of them. "Beverly Hills Cop" has an 
appeal that manages, like Murphy, to tran
scend race. Instead of a superspade-white 
thug situation, we have a story line in which 
some whites are villains, others amusingly 
naive folks, and at least two-notably Lisa 
Eilbacher-completely sympathetic. More
over, one of the Beverly Hills Police Depart
ment's cops whom Murphy causes to look 
foolish is himself black-a point that Kael 
conveniently neglected to mention. 

Another overtone that gives special mean
ing to the social advances implied here is the 
believable platonic relationship between 
Murphy and Eilbacher, an attractive blonde, 
cast simply as an old friend who grew up in 
the same neighborhood. When one pauses to 
reflect how many decades passed before 
white and black people of either sex could be 
shown together onscreen in a setting of 
social equality, the Murphy-Eilbacher team 
stands out as another step forward in the 
sophisticated treatment of race relations. In 
fact, it may be more progressive than Sidney 
Poitier's role in "Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner," which some critics found naive, 
although it too, in its time, represented a bold 
move toward the emancipation of black 
characters. 

One wonders whether the critics who find 
alleged anti-white attitudes in "Beverly 
Hills Cop" ever spoke out against the vicious 
anti-black stance taken in Hollywood all the 
way from "Birth of a Nation," a glorification 
of the Ku Klux Klan, through the stereotypi
cal characters that people like Stepin Fetch
it, Man tan Moreland and others portrayed, on 
through the Lena Horne movies, in which 
she was given singing, non-acting parts that 
could be snipped out of the footage when the 
films were shown in the South. 

Did Kael or any other prominent white 
media critic ever complain about "black 
baiting"? I doubt it. 

(The evolution of the black role in motion 
pictures has been chronicled thoroughly in 
Donald Bogle's perceptive, often bitter 
"Toms, Coons, Mulattoes, Mammies and 
Bucks" (Viking Press, 1973), an indictment 
of all the Hollywood stereotypes, and in 
Daniel Leab's "From Sambo to Supel'SJ)ade" 
(Houghton Mifflin, 1975). Anyone who has 
complaints about "Beverly Hills Cop" would 
be well advised to study these valuable 
retrospectives.) 

0 

We've come a long, long way from those 
segregated days to reach a point at which a 
black actor has a leading part that could have 
been played by a white ("Beverly Hills Cop" 
was at various points to have starred Mickey 
Rourke and Sylvester Stallone). The Eil
bacher part, for that matter, could as easily 
have been assigned to a black woman. 

. Unless you are hypersensitive about 
strong language, or about humor involving 
gays, there shquld be no reason to take issue 
with "Beverly Hills Cop," or to deny yourself 
the joy of seeing, in his most triumphant 
appearance yet, the true comedy genius of 
the 1980s. At press time the film had grossed 
more than $100 million, with no end yet in 
sight. I must not be alone in my exuberant 
response. 0 
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JAZZ composer on "Blue in Green." 

COLLEGE CHOIRS HAVE 
GRADUATED TO THE BIG TIME 

Also well-conceived and impec
cably performed are Eskelin's in
genious conversion of the trite 
'"Jersey Bounce" to 7/ 4 time. and 
'"Dream On," with a fluegelhorn 
solo by Jim Mooney. 

waste then- tiiJle on material of this 
caliber is inexcusable. Dismiss this 
as an interim album while we await 
what promises to be a knockout set 
written for the Transfer by Jon 
Hendricks. For •·Jeannine,·· the 
only track tllat lives up to their 
level of achievement, one lone star. 

brother Kenny, at the p· 
consistettly lyrical and inven 
21hstan 

0 

··CLA)SIC MASTERS.'; Ronqie 
Laws. (apitol ST 12375. Cbunll).
chunka chunka-chunka . . d 
somnifepus nauseam. 

I n a report last week on the 
National Assn. of Jazz Edu
cators convention, I pointed 

out how narrow the margin has 
beeome between full-time profes
sional and college performers. No
where is this more t ue than in the 
case of vocal groups. 

Jazz choirs in recent years have 
become more and more the prov
ince of colleges, semi-pros or non
profit organizations. Unlike the 
pros, they do not have to worry 
about bow .many singers they can 
~ tlMf1 can devote endless 
bouri Ji&ehearsal; they need not 

emselves with how 
they will sell or wtth 

tive in general. 
t releases, from the 

Choir and Manhattan 
'l'raDsfer, show how this situation 
works out: 

I • 

""FROM ALL SIDES." L.A. Jazz 
Choir. Stage 3 KM 12803 (5759 
Wallis Lane, Woodland Hills 91367, 
$10.55 including tax. postage). Ger
ald Eskelin, director of the L.A. 
Jazz Choir, can be proud of what he 
has accomplished in building this 
nonprofit organization, originally a 
college group. Though 34 singers 
are listed, only about 18 are used on 
any given track (there was, how
ever, some overdubbing). 

Milcho Leviev is invaluable as 
pianist and, on three of the best 
cuts, as composer/arranger: "Pav
ane for a True Musical Prince," 
dedicated to the late Don Ellis; the 
gentle, relaxed, "Sboguvane," 
written partly in Bulgarian but 
with a poem recited in English, and 
"For Fredric and Bill," dedicated to 
Chopin and Bill Evans. The latter, 
coincidentally, is represented as 

The group is far stronger as a 
unit than in individual terms. The 
three scat singers on "Everybody's 
Boppin'" simply do not feel this 
idiom. Of those who sing words, 
only the honey-toned Vicky Mc
Clure on "Blues in Green" impress
es. Lynn Carey is the composer and 
soloist on a jazz/rock trifle called 
"Jim, Jam, Jump" and "Love Is a 
Joy," which, like .. What Is This 
Thing Called Love," is overloaded 
with tired bebop cliches. 

"Tuxedo Junction" symbolizes 
what these jazz choirs need to get 
away from: big-band-era nostalgia. 
This cornball opus should have 
been retired decades ago from 
active duty. 

Faults aside, seven of the 12 cuts 
succeed in displaying group jazz 
singing at a high plateau. 31h stars. 

0 

"BOP 000 WOPP." Manhattan 
Transfer, Atlantic 81233. Caveat 
emptor: There are no new "Bir
dlands" here. In this collection of 
odds and ends, recorded in Tokyo, 
Sydney, Boston and Los Angeles, 
the Transfer has deliberately 
placed itself in a time warp. Several 
cuts are "dedicated" to the Four 
Vagabonds, the Harptones and oth
er forgettable groups. "How High 
the Moon" is revamped Les Paul 
(at least there's a fine guitar solo 
by Wayne Johnson); elsew.hrJ;eare 
recycled Louis Jordari, regurgitat-· 
ed Ink Spots ancl"sucb dismal trivia 
as "My Cat Fell m the W"ell {Well, 
Well, Well)." For such talented 
people as singera/amngers Janis 
Siegel and Tim Haulier and pia
nist/arranger Y aron Gershovsky to 
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"THE MAIDEN VOYAGE SES
SIONS, VOL. 3." Art Pepper Quar
tet. Galaxy 5151. Yet another prod
uct of the late alto saxophonist's 
incumbency at the now-defunct 
Los Angeles club, this offers few 
surprises. Two of the three Pepper 
tunes have been heard before: 
"Mambo Koyama" with a different 
group on the same label, and '"Valse 
Triste" with the same pianist, 
George Cables, in a live session at 
the Village Vanguard, on Contem
porary. There is little to choose 
between the old and new treat
ments. On the second side is anoth
er original, "Landscape," some
what Monkish in flavor, in which 
Pepper and eventually the whole 
group become a mite too hectic. 
"What's New" has some admirable 
Pepper balladry, and a bass solo by 
David Williams that the composer 
himself (bassist Bob Haggart) 
might envy. 3lh stars. 
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"VARIATIONS IN BLUE." Bill 
Barron. Muse MR 5306. Bebop 
lives, but it doesn't need to shout 
defensively about its survival, as is 
the case at times hP.re. Five of the 
six compositions · are the work of 
Barron, a tenor saxophonist (so
prano on one number). He has a 
talent for writing angular, explo
sive hard-bop lines, but there is an 
occasional sense of extravagance in 
the unison ensembles (by Barron 
and the trumpeter Jimmy Owens) 
and in the solos, though Barron's 

JOE WILLIAMS: NOTHIN' BUT THE BEST 

· Webster tells us, means 
'"of th highest quality or rank; 
havi.ng ognized and permanent 
value; enduring interest and 
appeal. ere we find the ultimate 
degrad ion of this once-noble 
word, o that used to be empij>yed 
only w n it was genuinely de
served. ws and his tenor sax, his 

DX7, make their trivial 
nine numbers, most of 

-composed. Two, "'City 
ou Are Paradise," have 
released before, indi
we have now reached 
the instant classic. No 

0 

"'TAKE :WOD CARE OF MY 
HEART." iichael Urbaniak""l'Wlth 
Horace i Trio. Steeplechase 
SCS 1185 ( 3 W. Lawrence Ave., 
Chicago ). After a long in
volvement ·th fusion, the Polish 
violinist ret to jazz roots, stim
ulated thro out by the American 
pianist Hora Parlan and a Danish 
IJI.ssist and er. Taped last 
August in Co hagen, these nine 
pieces (six of ich he wrote) are 
carefully assortid: a melodic bal
ad, a lilting jtz waltz,· several 
~nabashed s~gers, and two 
1lues: the first lower and a mite 
~uggish, the stood (aptly titled 
... ..et's Do It Alain") finely con
ceved and exeated, With Urban
iak evoking m~ories of his wly 
inairation, thf late Stuff Smith, 
anc.a Parlan slo rich in oblique, 
dan4ng lines . .fltars. 0 

~LEON~DFEATHER 

N o question about it, this has 
to be the year for Joe 
Williams~ot unltke the 

many that preceded it, but simply 
more so. His "Nothin' but the 
Blues" album is up for a Grammy, 
and he's not hurting hie chances of 
victory by performing as he did 
WednSday at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill.· 

Thank him for recalling Eubie 
Blake in the seldom-heard "I'd 
Give a Dollar for a Dime" and in the 
best-known Blake song, "Memo
ries of You," in whtch he spanned 
two oetaves without .(linching. 

Forgive him for singing "Satin 
Doll," one of the very few subpar 
Duke Ellington tunes ana perhaps 
the only inept Johnny Mercer lyric. 

Williams' bearing throughout 
the show was one of complete 
relaxation. He works without the
atricality, retaining a looseness 
that seems to ~ "I know l'm 

·among friends." One of the friends 
Wednesday was Sarah Vaughan. 

It was 24 years ago this month 
that he left the Count Baste b~tnd 
after six formative years o the 
road Sinee then he has broadened 
his scope immeasurably. Today he 
has a maturity and an easygoing 
presence thl,f. can cover, in one 
hoUr, vlrlu"al(y the entb'e raage of 
popular MUIIC anc;l blues. 

Credit. him (of ·rr,-,fltcqetting 
that the icilom waa, to quote 

"~ that 
~IUgllt. m•,~-- with 

J 

AckQowteqe him as a nonpareil 
muter~· fte Duke's af-
fectmg I\ Bad" and Ray 
Noble's Very Thought of 
You" exemplified his warmth and 
total contrOL Ey,cp the oldest songs 
lose their mDclew when Williams 
tackles them. His encore was '1f I 
COuld Be With You," frQm "Your 
Hit Parade" of 1926, which he 
equipped With a flawlessly pin-
pointed endia& 

biDiatJ 

To borrow a line Ellington once 
applied to Ella Fitzgerald, Joe 
Williams is beyoncfilategory. The 
grayer he gets, Ebe greater he 
grows; on a scale 0110, ctve him 11. 
He remains in commaDd through 
Saturday. 
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1\RDS' RECIPE SOUNDS 
RIGHT FOR ROSALIND'S 
ByLEONARDPEATHER 

T hey seem like compatible 
eompamons: West African 
cwsine and the Afro-Ameri

can mUStc known as jazz. Such is 
the menu at Rosalind's (1941 S. La 
Cienega Blovd.), w,l\ere the Teddy 
Edwards Quartet has been proVId
ing the sounds every Friday and · 
Saturday for the last couple of 
months. 

Edwards, who has embellished 
the Southern California scene ,.smce 
the late 1940s, is an alumnus of 
name bands, singers and small 
groups by the hundred. A product 
of the be•bop era, he retains many 
characteristics of those days on the 
tenor sax, along with a degree of 
emotional involvement that has 
always brousht the sound of dis
tinction t.0 his work. 

Typical of his unspectacular but 
•tractive approach Friday was the 
~rung number, "It Could Happen 
tb You," originally a ballad but 
dealt with here at a medium tempo 
a Edwards followed one chorus of 
theme wtth three of increasingly 
obUque variations. 

¥t Hillery, staying mainly with 
lean single-note lines, battled rea
aonably well with a somewhat 
~y upright piano. Bassist John 
et&yton, a Count Basie alumnus 
who was making his first appear
ance with this group, used his bow 

for ... solo rich in melodic invention. 
Larance Marable, the drummer, 
played a discreet role throughout 
the set, confining himself to brief 
occasional solos. 

Taking his title from one of the 
chef's many succulent specials, Ed
wards turned up the thermometer 
for "Rosalind'• Goat Soup Blues," 
bringing fresh touches to the tradi
tionall2-barframework. 

"Misty" exemplified the engag
ingly sinuous personality long as
sociated with Edwards in this slow, 
relaxed mood. "April Love," with a 
Latin pulse, and tlie busy, upbeat 
"No Name Number One," both 
composed by the leader, offered 
evidence that the group ought to 
concentrate more on his original 
works. 

The restaurant's two-nfP.t.s-a
week music pobcy will continue 
indefinitely and may~ expanded if 
business holds up. 

J\X AT bEVERLY 
drawfl* lransueh successful 
albu~ "Siiacfowfax,!' "Sha
dow~· 'iild ~earns of Chil
dren: 

A ~t attliitr'fb t11e person
nel is.,-c&arlea Wlbaru; who uses a 
bodiless instrument equivalent to 
an eleOfric violin. The drummer, 
Stuatllfevitt, is .splendidlY attuned 
to th~ bAnd's multifaceted require
mentS; 1'8 is the auxiltary percus
sionist, :A~ Rudol~h. Almost 
equally percussive were some of 
the effects (among them what 
sounded like ~ bass marimba) pro
duced by the brUUant synthesis 
DavidLewi& 

Opening for the band was Make
to Ozone. The 23-year-old 
was ill serve<! both by 
~)nd:'Ql6etilJiecesWY. 
mg 
the ke.YbNJrd 

KELLY, 
Conttn~~Pag~B 

Mike Joachum's sometimes ob
streperous use of the bass drum 
tended to cancel out ijle good work 
by Steve Kaplan, on piano and 
synthesizer, and Gary Willis on 
electric bass. 

There was an excess of scat 

since Hasie's death last April. He 
will appear with the orchestra 
March 23 at El Camino College and 
March 26 and r1 at the Ambassador 
Auditorium, Pasadena. On the Pas
adena dates another Basie alumnus, 
sin8er Joe WilJIIms. will'tMl1amed 
withthebancl IMliATHER 

-LEONARD&".-

----....-,• 
singing, none of it in the Bobby 
McFerrin Cl~ (but who is?). Kelly 
neeCis to relax more and try to 
prove less. Credit her~s 
oditna,l..)Ilelodiee and nab1y 
.adUlt. · tyrtcs, and for re at 
le .. \)le potent~ to b one of 
tqmorrow'l$ trnportailt JllZZ ers. 
Ustenbll to her, you are reminded 
that the breed is still alive. 

/ f 



)f2.o \l'l" 
GOES ON FOR 

AFICIONADOS ALIKE 

said Herb Wong, the incumbent 
N1JE president, "whether it's a 
trumpet swnmit or a panel on jazz 
pedagogy, a student rap session or 
an international jam, you know you 
are missing two or three others 
that are going on at the ~me. time. 
I'm sure this is the most compre
hensive convention we've ever 
had." 

Most of those who are playing or 
singing here volunteer their ser
vices; although NAJE does not pay 
them, some are sponsored, by mu
sical instrument companies or cor
porate backers. Southern Comfort 
regularly subsidizes the Dixieland 
contests and a "Young Talent 
Award," whose three winners were 
under the aegis of saxophonist 
Bunky Green, now a jazz educator 
at the University of Chicago. 
"W~re in good shape when our 

future is in the hands of youngsters 
like them," said Green, as be 
presented 18-year-old trombonist 
JoeJackscm of Dallas; an astonish
btg 14-:,Year-old alto sax virtuoso, 
CbrisBoUyday, of Norwood, Mass., 
Who lore through his Charlie Park
er licb with the kind of wild 
abandon that can only be born of 
artful dedication, and a no-leas-in
credible 9-year-old drwnmer, Roli 
Garcia Jr. of Laredo, Tex., who 
offered an idea of how an earlier 
child prodigy, Buddy Rich, must 
have sounded at that age. 

Among the participants in this • 
crowded, multifarious scene was 

Free-form jazz vocalist Bobby McFerrin sings with Phil Mattson's 
P.M. Singers at National Assn. of Jazz Educators convention. 

Dianne Ree~~ 
Swing ~~-ftll·.: 
(~men, three~ 

North Texas State Univei-stty 
Singers (all 21 of them) and 

Elias ( vocaHst/planist Wife 
dt.r111DlDeter Randy Brecker, .with 

she delivered some of her 
specialties). 

t.ltoli'~~>rrin and Reeves offer irref
evidence that a fresh breed 
vocal artistry is emerging. 

...... ~n ...... with Sheila Jordan, they 
qgaged in a vocalise free-for-all, a 
sh of avant-blues, that was as 
S»ntaneously inspired as anything 
I ~ve ever heard. McFerrin, who 
seimingly can produce any sound 
ofwhich any human voice has ever 
bell capable, also lent his singular 
gifta to the Mattson group, and 
pla)ed an articulate role in a panel 
on jazz singing. 

Dianne Reeves, a tall, dark, 
handsome presence who seems to 
grow in maturity with each hear
ing, is a more strongly jazz-orient
ed artist than has been indicated by 
her recorded works (made by an 
over-eager producer looking for a 
pop hit). Having scored a smashiDg 
success at the convention, she will 

Conrad Janis, who never lets his test rules, to include ''The Saints" no doubt return now to the jazz 
career as an actor (Mindy's father and "Fidgety Feet." world that desperately needs 
in "Mork and Mindy") mterfere Other faces in the crowd: young blood. 
with his life as a trombonist. Pawel Brodowsky, editor of Jazz Sheila Jordan, who sang one 
Founder of the Beverly Hills Un- Forum, published six times a year :entire set backed only by her 
listed Jazz Band, he came here to in Warsaw, in two editions, English bassist, Harvie Swartz, is 55 and 
emcee the Dixieland contest and to and Polish. On his first visit to the bas been trying for 30 y~ to 
play a few choruses with the United States, invited by NAJE, he break through. At present, she 
winning band, which turned out to spent a week in Washington, visit- livides her time between a day job, 
be the Dixieland Jazz Patrol of the ing the Smithsonian's jazz wing and teaching jazz vocal classes at New 
University of Minnesota. meeting with USIA officials; in york Citt College, and gigging 

Traditional jazz, which many of Dallas, he was trying to line up With Swartz. Her stubborn loyalty 
us thought was obsolescent dec- some talent for Warsaw's annual to jazz was touchingly expressed: "I 
ades ago, stubbornly refuses to die. Jazz Jamboree next October. (Eas. was born doing this, I'll die doing it; 
Its faculty adVisers ailow their ier said than done, since the law 1 can't think of devoting my life to 
students to take a show-business says you can't take a zloty out of anything else." 
stance: straw hats, suspenders and Poland) The line between professionals 
natty bow ties are the order of the Rob McConnell, Canadian com- and amateurs (it would be more 
day among youths who have poser/bandleader/trombonist. AI- fitting to refer to them as pre-pros) 
delved into the music of their so pragmatist: He has a booth in the has thinned almost to the vanishing 
grandparents' era, and who now exhibit hall where his music is I)Jd poinl Lee Konitz, the veteran of 
keep alive the music of Jelly Roll and his availability for COllfC~ more than 75 albums, who came to 
Morton, King Oliver and Satchmo. dates made known. "It was woith prominence on records with Miles 
The two non-winning finalists coming," he adds, "just for the~ Davis and Lennie Tristano, says: 
went overboard, one (the Lemon ofjammingwithJiggsWhigham.• "It's great to be here just for the 
Street Stampers of Fullerton) with Haydn (Jiggs) Whigham is a chance to play with a big band, 
comedy antics, kazoo effects, and a name that may ring a bell; YfU which is so hard to do in New 
Betty Boop vocal by Tricia McCar- could have heard it when he playid York." He and the award-winning 
ty, whose tailgate trombone was with Stan Kenton, or in the Glert. flutist Hubert Laws were guest 
more tolerable than her singing; Miller ghost band. He is no~ soloists with the North Texas State 
the other, the Riverboat Ramblers director of the jazz department at Lab Band, one of a dozen big bands 
from Rio Hondo College at Whitti- the Music Conservatory in Cologne, on that intensely jazz-active earn-
er, went even further with a bar- where he has lived for almost 20 pus. 
bershop vocal quartet. The victori· years. The story of NAJE's birth was 
ous Minnesotans not only indulged This year, there was an official told to me by Warrick L. Carter, 
in no such nonsense, but also emphasis on vocal jazz, performed dean of faculty at the Berklee 
'transcended the limitations of a by representatives of newer trends. College of Music in Boston and the 
repertoire that IS obliged, by con- Among them were Bobby McFer- association's president before 

L..:...------------------------, Wong's election. He also plays 

drums occasionally, sitting in at a 
couple of sessions here . 

.. N AJE was a sort of spinoff of 
the Music Educators' National 
Conference," he said. "A group of 
teachers who were knowl~eable 
m zz felt there was a need for 
the1r own separate orgaaization. 
Th• followmg year, 1969, the asso
Ciation was formed.' 

Eugene Hall, who served as 
NAJE's first prestdent, was the 
original p1oneb m JUZc education. 
Jo1ning the mUSic faculty at North 
Texas in 1947, he set 1lp a p~P.fajm: 
leading to What Wlfll e\JphE~i&ia 

CAJJKJA~=-Ij'M 
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band On the manuscript paper: They 

1 .. dJled a "~ in dance-
At~ call · · realized that the kids will enlist 
work." "We didn't dare tt JllZZ more readily for a ]la'CGUI'ae and 
in those days," he reeaUs. "Even as 
it was, the rest of the music staff may, in effect, help to carry the 
wouldn't speak tome." entire music department. Jazz is at 

Hall remained et North Texas least tolerated now, because it 
job tak enables the.c:urricula to survive." 

until 1959, when the . was en Jamie Aebersold, a saxophonist 
over by Leon Breeden, who stayed 
for 22 years. Now retired, Breeden whose play-along records for stu
received a trophy here this week- dents are as well known as }\is 
end acknowledging his tireless Summer Combo Clinics, added a 
contribution. vital point: "We should encourage 

NAJE has its own magazine, Jazz the youngsters to begin learning 
Educators' Journal, published ev- and improvising, and to study jazz 
ery other month. A glance through history, at the earliest possible age. 
its pages reveals the enormous The creative urge is a natural 
spread and breadth of activities in desire that ought to be fulfilled at 
the field of jazz pedagogy. Men like the start of their educational ca
l-Ia11, Breeden and dozens less reer." 
known but no less dedicated cannot N AJE is not content to keep its 
be praised too highly for what they good works within the grooves of 
accomplished in the face of overt academe. During the convention, 
hostility and the conviction. on the Wong announced that through an 
part of most educators, that jazz arrangement with the Disney or
was not music, or at least certainly ganization, the first annual big 
not a subjeet worthy of a place on parade of outstanding college 
tbecurriculum. bands will be heard at Disney's 

Chuck Berg, a musician/edu- EPCOT in Florida June 1-9. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
I,;',, I! LW~t}Rlll&~1~ .. 

4 • ,.. .. '\ ~"'"' D9mo 

"THE GREAT SONGS FROM THE 1940 shortly before it cloeed. 
COTTON CLUB." Maxine Sullivan. The gentle simplicity of her 
Stash ST244. sound and style is as timeproof as 

I n his book "The Cotton Club," 
Jim Haskins stated that "Har
old Arlen is dead as well, but 

his life and career were long and 
successful." 

Arlen not only is very much 
alive; he has written an endorse
ment for this newly recorded LP of 
15 songs he wrote with lyricist Ted 
Koehler during their Cotton Club 
years. His unique gift for creating 
durable melodies (all 50 to 54 years 
old in this set) has never been more 
fittingly dealt with than by Maxine 
Sullivan, who sang at the club in 

the material, which includes not 
only the likes of "Stormy Weath
er," "World on a String," "lll 
Wind" and" As Long as I Live," but 
three never heard on an LP before 
(best: "You Gave Me Everything 
but Love") and three never before 
recorded at all (weakest: "Primi
tive Prima Donna" with its stereo
typical"jungle in my soul" lyrics). 

Sullivan is well-served by pia
nist Keith Ingham's unpretentious 
small group backing, often with 
Phil Bodner solomg on clarluet, 
alto sax or fiute. Production ia rme, 
with notes by Edward Jablonski -

_________ _..., and il to9'er pnoto of tHe tctb411l'f.f 

Cotton Club Parade. "I'm crazy 
about itt'' writes Arlen of this 
almost fiawless collection. He is not 
alone. 5 stars. cator/journalist from Kansas City, "That's what it's all about," he 

explained it best: "All those con- said. "We have to keep on spread- < I 
mg. the word and spreading the () l' "GOOD BAIT." Bobby Hutcher-servatory-trained, Eastman type ,_ \ Landm k LL 50 

tb ·t;,..., work." 0 son. ar P 1. Orrin 
edu.=ca=tors=..::finall==y- sa=-.w.-._e_wn_ .... ~-e:___--:===:::=!==:::::;... ____ -:---"7""---------- Keepnews' new label is off to a 

- galloping start. "Good Bait" knits 
POP AND JAZZ REVIEWS elements of the '40s (the title tune, 

CARMEN MCRAE TOUCHES ALL mE BASES :e~:~ .. ~~~~k~~u~·~c~~ 
- · l'yner's "Love Samba") and '80s, 

By LEONARD FEATHER notably Branford Marsalis' distinc-
• lively mellow soprano and tenor 
}_ saxes. The leader's vibes stand 
, 6 Pert VI/Friday, February 15, 1985 squarely in the middle, while 
_.;......;..;.;;;.;_.;.;...,; _ _,:;.;....---..;;...;..,;~---•i~ ....... ----:-•George Cables' piano covers all 

fAZZREVM\T • 

EXPERIMEN:fAL QUINTJI' . 
AT THE COM!BA~K I 

bases. John Carisi's "Israel," 
Hutcherson's own engaging 
"Montgomery'' and a hornless 
t"Spring Is Here" round out this 
«lectic set. 4 stars. 0 

'BLUE NOTE' JAZZ 
CONCERT IS FRIDAY 

Herbie Hancock will host more 
than 30 • musicians Friday at 
New York's Town Hall to cetebrate 
the reti:Untton ~e: ~ry 
Blue N'oteilf!cords cq~. 

The "One Night With Blue Note" 
concert 'Will include Art ~Iakey. 
Kenny Burrell, Donald Byf(t !tOn 
Carter, Walter Davis Jt., Jack de 
Johnette, Lou Donaldson, Curtis 
Fuller, Dexter Gordon, Joe Hen-
der&ODf ~s Bobby 
Hutcben~ Jordan, 
~ h~e 
McLean, IQDes MoCHtr, James 
Newton, Michel PetrucCiani, 
WoOdy Shaw, Jimmy Smith, Grady 
Tate, Stanley Turrentine, McCoy 
Tyner and Grover Washington Jr. 

A presenta~ Will be m.de to 
AJtred Lion, wbo founded the COJD-

~ '""' Aillericil' .. Ofaeat;-.we Mi18bel) In 1939. A Por.flon ll~ 
eveDIDB's p~:will belieOt'flie' 
Savt the C'hlldifn Federation fOr 
the African Emerpncy Fund. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

,. 
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DAVID LIEBMAN FIGHTS 
FOR FREEDOM TO PLAY 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

D aVJd Liebman is a mustcian 
whose credi'-S should have 
assured him a place of re

spect and renown in jazz echelons. 
He put in three years with drum
mer Elvin Jones' quartet, a year 
and a half with Miles DaVis, plus a 
decade off and on leading such 
small bands as Lookout Farm and, 
more recently, Quest. 

Yet Liebman's reputation as sax
ophonist, composer and leader has 
been held up by conditions that do 
not relate directly to this talent. 
Uke too many gifted jazzmen to
d.f,.he finds it difficult to keep his 
sn;up together on a year-round 
basil. and no less troublesome to 
eitabJiah it on records, even though 
a Quest albwn released not long 
ago received raves. 

• Quest JS sun together still a 
worJdoi band,"' he Bald recently 
durii1g a\if!it to Los Angeles, "but I 

dn't brinstt out here. With my 
longtime partner R ch e Betrach on 
tano Eddie Com z o . bass and 

Hart on drums we're a uru
group, capable of a h1gh level 

crea Vlty But how are you 
g Dl o fly four mus1c1ans across 
the United States lo work four or 
f1ve nJ8hts for a few hundred 
dollars? 

'Were not a b1g name group 
like Chuck Mang~onc or Chick 
Corea So were economtcally lim
Ited. W1th all due respect to the 
men I hired out here m L.A., 
nothing Will beat working along
Side IDUSlcians who are familiar 
with the rnatenal. ·· 

incalculable." 
Among other distinctions, Lieb

man fmds in his own quartet an 
endemic energy that he believes is 
characteristic of New York. "There 
definitely is such a thing as New 
York-style jazz. It's drummers' 
music- in New York we- give the 
drummers rein to go crazy. I like 
the feeling of abandonment; there's 
a certain meeting of the minds in 
which the process is more impor
tant than the end result" 

Brooklyn-born, Liebman 
worked with Charles Uoyd and 
Lennie Tristano in the late 1960s, 
but he first achieved national rec
ognition during the years with 
Jones and Davis. He recalls with 
affection his year under Miles. "He 
never tried to influence me. We 
always had a good relationship. In 
the band he had at that time AI 
Foster. the drummer, and I were 
the only real jazz people; we knew 
his old records, while the other 
guys didn't now how great he ~a.,. 
He needed that am:hor ro the past, 
although he was trymg to move 
into the future. · 

Liebman and Dav1s have kept m 
touch. In 1979, when Miles was 
ready to emerge from hiS long 
retiremem. he called h1s alumnus. 
"Didn't even say hello; he just told 
me, 'Dave. I'm ready. Who you 
got?' I said, ·1 got a kid lives around 
the corner, a young sax player 
named Bill Evans.' He said, 'What's 
he sound like?' I &ud, 'Well, he's 
my student. He sounds ~e me. and 
Steve Grossman, people who've 
worked With you.' So Miles askec.l 
for his number, and prettj .>oon Bill 
called me up and satd "Did you ask 
Miles DaVis to call me?' He couldn' 
believ~ it. He got the JOb nght a way 
and stayed three years.' 

David Liebman: "There definitely is 
York-style jazz. lfs drummers' music-in 
drummers rein to go crazy. I like the 

a thing as New 
York we give the 

of abandonment." 

came about because i Within 
the demands of part tfg 1 landed, with a jazz i'ock up 
called Ten Wheel Drive .. WJUt 
Elvm and Miles, too, my do~ 
or triphng was part of the show." 

He points out that the long, thin 
hom fits him physica:Jy: "You11 
notice that most of the great tenor 
players have been la.ge guys
men like Sonny Rollins, Coleman 
Hawkins, Lester Young. Also-! 
don't know whether or not this is 
just psychological-when I hear 
myself on soprano, I hear echoes of 
the ethnic sound, the Jewish can
tor, the Semitic sound, the wail. If 
you want to talk about roots, those 
are certainly mine." 

Liebman p~uced, in collabora
tion with his bassist friend Gene 
Perla, a recent album. in which 
ironically, he does not mt!rely 4ou: 
ble but plays all the instrument& 
Entitled "Memories, Dreams ~ 
Reflections'' (PM Records Inc.. '20 
Martha St., Woodcliff Lak., N.J. alternating between tenor sax, so- the imagint.ion of the listener; he 0'1675), except for one cut {Eric 

prano sax and flute. For the last sees imag but to me that's not Satie's "Trois GnOSSiennei') it 
four years, he has ~n concentrat- the essenc f music, that's extra- was composed and arpnged 
ing almost exclusively on the so- curricula: Liebman, who plays soprano SQD 

prano sax. "I feel tho• vou can only He gran that there are excep. phone, flutes pumo electric t 
do so much In life. If yo~.; C.:t'l reach tions to le. "In the case of Ira board, Prophet V, Pol 
a pomt where just one mstrument is Sullivan, drums. finger bells and JS 

second nature to you, where it's an who's flu on tnlmpet saxo- briefly as narrator. This 
18 extenston of your bod.>, then you've phones fill and forth, and he's markable achievement m 

reached a very h1gh level. a master of em alia but lf I had m compositional and mterpre 
"It's very d1fftcult to ach1eve a druthe 1 st1U Jta as soon hear terms. although he adnnts 

phys1cal rapport with \\hole hun only soprano and maybe no es that the solo flight 
8 bunch of instruments.lt s ltke, how flut('. T k nthqhy Draxton· He ultimate self-md lgence. • 

many women c:~n you i\e with at has one th to sa: . and It really "But. when rm appeari 
once? How many hou es can you doesn't m r whether he sajs ft person," hem s ··r still-wan 
l1ve in~ You can use the other horns on clanne r contra-contra·con. olay the one lnstrum~nt that'~ 
now and then for vancty and color, tra-bass s It ·5 what he play, that mcanmgful to me, and I'd rather 
but, if you get r('all) close to one counts." It m th(' company of my peoers." 
mstrument, that's better than just M nwhlle, he "'as ofr to Ha 

decision to conccn-• · p1ckmg up any shoe along the way to perform m a college clime 
and putting it on your foot. soprano :sax contrasts ··who Will y play Wit 

"That's where ;,..,... crosses over itude durin the early asked. 
.- years • ed out on enor, with from artistry into show-biz and ··whoever· here. "hat's 

entertainment It's true, a show is John anc m mmd. Soprano way 1t ts.'' o 
enhanced by a vartety of sononties. if-....... ~===:::=z==----~-..;:,--==-...... ..,.-==~J 

Liebman came to Califorma on 
the strength of a college concert 
and clmtc, which enabled him to 
flesh out his VlStt With four rughts 
In a J11ZZ room the Sunset Hyatt 
.. When I do something like this," 
be says, "the reaction w surpnsmg-

llloog, because people are ~-=====-------==--======:::;:::=::!:•-==--' starved for talent from New York; I 

In the Davis days, Liebman was 

Look wbat syntheSIZers have done; 
tlley've made tt possible to sit 
through an hour of watered-down 
fusion mUSic, because they achieve 
so many sounds-like Africa on one 
tune, India on another. This strikes 

maybe they've had one Sonny 
~or Wynton Marsalis concert 
fii1he whole area m 8lX months. It 
makes me fe.ol good, but it's also 

tat.ing, because the difference 
een what I do with a pickup 

..,roup and what can be accom
eel With my Qwn band is 

takes. From the opening strains of 
"'One " a harmonically adv~nturous 

'from ~ Chorus Line," clear 
~to her fina.J.e...a 30-year-old 
.P.Mtlish. aong called "1t'e. a ~ty_ to 

'&; BOCK\ ~-"~ distinctive and dl8ttiiJUt ~ 'With words 
reminded-us that t.ner a ~de of 
ocean-h.Qpping, btl' Engll~:!_. 
rdilaln&part ~+9Y~ 
to b~r Britisb<-r&b' is'ti 'Diiportant" 
as bet undimmed power: and COD· 
trol. 
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NEW AMERICAN OPENS 
ITS SIXTH SEASON 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

The New American Orches
tra's sixth concert season got 
under way Friday at the 

DQr~ Chandler Pavilion with 
conductor Jack Elliott in charge. 
Jd has become customary over the 
years, this grandiloquent ensemble 
p~vlded valid evidence for the 
def~nse of its objectives, along with 
a litUe fodder lor Ule prosecution. 

1lui spq~ of vlctory went to 
ltJtlcho Leviev, the Bulgarian-bom 
composer and pianist whose 35-
min.ute five-movement "Sym
p)lo-Jazz Sketches" took up the 
second half. Written a few years 
ago fbr Pree Flight, a qUittet he 
helpid fOund, the 81itte in its ex
panded form was a challenge that 
the 80-plus musicians met with 
distinction. 

easily be delegated to the Loe 
Angeles Philharmonic, as in the 
evening's opening work, Lyn Mur
ray's pleasant but dated "American 
Overture." Leviev's piece, on the 
other hand, put us on notice from 
the very first bar that this was 
something only the New American 
Orchestra could tackle. 

Guest soloists Ernie Watts on 
saxes and Ray Pizzi on flute and 
.bassoon lent a needed touch of 
personality. Mike Melvoin's Stray. 
b,ornisb. piano embellished the third 
movement; bassist Chuck Domani
CQ and drummer John GueriJ1 were 
the "Mr. Hip and Dr. Cool" for 
whom the fourtb movement is 
namecl 

fhe final movement, "Free 
FtiSht." til a cue 7/4, bullt 
to a dazzliJI4 ax with brass 
accents under ' driving tenor 

At Urnes this orchestra goes 
through motions that could as 

sax. Leviev knows th& orchestra's 
capabilities as well as anyone who Diane Schuur sings with New .Amet'ican {)rcheatra at Pavilion. 

has written for it. 
In "Themes and Variations," by 

Mike Barone, the pop, orchestral 
and jazz elements were well bal
anced, integrating solos by· Domi
nick Fera on clarinet and Bud 
Shank on alto sax, along with some 
felicitous writing for strings. 

Diane Schuur, warmly an
nounced as makinl her first Los 
Angeles appearanee (she has been 
MID here aeverat times with Ed 
SbausbnelfY's band) was visibly 
ai1d audibl.Y nervous dlllinB her 
four SODSI, none of which was in an 
up temJJO. Despite traces of soul 
and I98Pe) influences (even a hint 
of Dfilih Washington) and two 
pure-aUt high-note endings, she 

was less successful than on her 
recent album. Dave Grusin was her 
pianist except on ':,Amazing Grace," 
for whlch site 'accompanied herself. 

Schuur was well received, draw
ing a standing ovation. The promise 
that Shaughnessy found in her 
shows signs of being fulfUied, but a 
better balance of tempos and a less 
ambitious setting would have 
helped. 

Production values were fiawed 
by such irrelevancies as the rat
fling of a trip to Europe (this kind 
of thing cheapens the orchestra), 
and the failure to introduce either 
Leviev, who was present, or Bill 
Watrous, whose trombone was 'a 
highlight of the Schuur set. 

\ : 

.· 
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JOE WILLIAMS: EVERY DAY 
He HAS 11-IE BLUES-HAPPILY 
By LEONARD FEA TI-lER 

I t would not be accurate to call 
Joe Williams a ate bloomer. 
After all, he was on CBS radio 

•en nights a week for 72 weeks, 
stal'tiJl8 m 1937. Much later, during 
his years on the road with the 

unt Basie band (from December 
o 1.854 to January, 1961 ), he 
earned a worldwide reputation. It 
would, howeveP,.._P.e correct to 
claim that the pasl year. d the 
year now under way, represent a 
new peak for him on severalle~. 

He ...._ tbe title tunes for two 
recent mavtel, "AU of Me" and 
"City Bellt." He recently earned 
~thircl Orammy nomination; this 
yqr, t~ up against such 

tition il!l .Me! Tonne 
c.tmliila lleRae, he seems tD 

bav chance ohictory. 
Prestigious bookings seem to be 

fallin8 iD his lap. Last mont)l he 
S8D8 wtth t.he survi,Ying Basie band 
(now led by Tbad Jones) at one of 
~ illaugural balla. Taday 

1llfllt-ftlrA part in the 'Night Of 
~ li!und benefU. at 
Musie Hall. After re
L6& Anseles fbr the 

Grammy ceremo-
r ·•nm.liM day 1ie'll be a 

the Black Gold 

remind us that he IS a commanding 
smger of ballads and popular songs 
as well as a nonpareil blues artist). 

There is a strange irony to 
Williams' latest nomination, for an 
album called "Nothing but tbe 
Blues" on creTatively obscure, 
Japanese-pressed label, DeloS:V" 
cords, previously devoted to~
cal music. The truth is that Wil
liams has been without a record 
contract for almost 20 years. 

"The people I s1gned up with," he 
recalled. without rancor, "just 
didn't promote me. First Roulette, 
then BC.A. and last, in the mid-
1960s. United Artists. There was 
never a "Cardboard window display 
ob.Joe-Williams album anywhere 
in this country. But Delos bad my 
likeness on display all over the 
place at an electronics show in Las 
Vegas. I said to myself, 'Wow, this his experience as a world traveler. 
is something new!' Even the blues becomes interna-

"The album happened when Red tionalized at one point when, in-
Holloway, the saxophonist, ap- stead of the familiar line "one more 
proached John Levy, my manager. time," he comes up with "encore, 
We had a meeting with Ralph s'il oous plait." But it still sounds 
Junaheim, the _{>roducer, and decid- unmistakably like the blues. 
ed to go ahead... Well, can you "The nomination came as a total 
imagine refusing to '--an album surprise to me,'' Williams said on a 
with Ray Brown on bas? Phil recent evening between sets dur-
Upchmch on guitar? And a great ing a turn-away engagement at the 
organist like Jack McDuff? All Vine Street Bar &: Grill. "There 
people I had never recorded with were some helpful factors: For 
before,'"'W'Jlliamlsaid. example, this is the first LP I've 

"We finished tPe whole darn done that was laser-disced, digital-
thing in two days, .out a note of ly recorded. It's a great sound, and 
written music. Ray "'J'own did a nobody told me what to sing." 
marvelous job of working out the Because of this freedom, he was 
arrangements-verbally." able to accomplish what few jazz-

There were other ironies: Sever- related singers can do today: be 
al of the songs were simpll N\ himself. Too many recording art
makes of blues from Wilfi\ms i8ta. at the mercy of producers, are 
Basie days. "Alright, Okay, ~ol . ~ted from the expression 
Win,'' "Goin' to Chicago" aDa • their trUe personalities. 
like. One track finds hiiiWimtni are youngsters out there 
the vocal duties with another blues · • good pop songs-and I 
giant, Eddie (Cleanhead) Vmson; m ular as opposed to classi-
another is entirely instrumental, calofwho, if you have to.categorize, 
featuring Ray Brown. caD be classed as jazz singers; bul 

D there are almost no distinctive new 
Over the years, Williams' work voices that have an immediate 

has acquired a veneer of sopbisti- recognizability." 
cation that reflects the breadth of "Bobby McFerrin is a promising 

exception. Patti Labelle is a gospel 
singer by influence; Deniece Wil
Hams, Patti Austin-most of these 
girls came up with gospel groups. 
They have great sounds and 
they're damn good musicians, but 
they're not jazz singers. 

"Someone who can really sound 
earthy is Ernestine Anderson-she 
really growled and got mean at the 
Monterey Festival. It was nice to 
hear what she did with some 
numbers that I've sung, like 'Ev'ry 

. Day' and 'All Blues.'" 
Williams heard Anderson, along 

with numerous others, in the pro
cess of taping a 13-week series. 
Entitled "Jazz Summit," it consists 
of live performances from last 
September's Monterey Jazz Festi
val, with Williams added as emcee 
for the radio tapes. Sponsored by 
SECA (the Southern Education 
Communication Assn.), the pro
grams will air via satellite-linked 
public radio, starting in May. 

he uut handle "Stella by 
Jlll[lG,If)lt," "Moonlight in Ver
!millllt"'~&other mood pieces that 
~D.e ~lblervers mllht more zeadlly 
tasatM:iltewith Frank Sinatra. 

Williams' origins go back to 
those prehistoric CBS radio re
motes, heard during his debut en
gagement as singer with a small 
band led by the legendary New 
Orleans clarinetist Jimmie Noone, 
in a Chicago nightclub. (Born in 
Georgia, Williams had lived in 

Being White,- ,-. ~-.m""'·-::;-tte::-n-b-1Y-~---.---======::-T £hicago from age 3.) There were 
Deering, a Pluslcian friend m Las .~ several other local jobs, among 

Cheerful. optimistic, exuding an 
ineradicable joie de tmwe, WiWama 
toda,y is more familiar to the Amer
lcln pubtic than ever before-not 
01111 aurally but visually, since an 
endoraement for .Johnny w...
ICO&ch put his face in full-pap ads 
that have nm everywhere frGm 
Peaple to Sports mustratec~. 

What. helped to carry hlm 
~ llai'4 timee, even broulht 

back after a neriOus break
in the ChiCIJO yean, waa a 

bbuelf-IIOt. aa a black 
~. 

Vegas. r them a couple of months with the 
It's about the struggle to "get pioneer boogie-woogie piano team 

your rhythm right," and about tlie of Albert Ammons and Pete John-
fact that "nobody ca11s you brother son, and a stint with Coleman 
butyourmother'sotherson." Hawkins. then known as "the body 

"Tommy is this fellow about 5 
foot 6 with heels," WWiams IBid. "a 
little white guy who looks like 
Caspar Milqu~ with a beard. 
That accounts fer the line in the 
song about being 'too taD for a 
midget and toO sh6rt for basket-
ball.'" 

Tboqh Williams remains a mas
ter of the blues, a fitting theme 
sons for him would be one written 
by his staunch .admirer, Duke El-= ... J'Iiiip for The 

and soul of the saxophone," after 
his 1939 recording. There was also 
a road tour with Lionel Hampton, 
but in those days the attention 
focused mainly on the female sing
er. ("Joe, you just sing the ballads," 
Hampton cautioned him, "and let 
Dinah Washington take care of the 
blues.") 

An augury of better days to come 
was Williams' 10-week stay with a 
septet led by Count Basie at Chica
go's Brass Rail. The following year 
:BasltTeorganized his big band, but 
aside from a long-forgotten female 
singer there was no replacement 
for Jimmy Rushing, whose intense, 
high-pitched blues shouting had 
hel~ raise the band to eminence 
d~ his long tenure (1936-50). 
Finaly Basie sent for Williams to 
rejoilhim. 

DUing a single two-day mara
thomession, they recorded a series 
of bhes hits that <tid as much for 
the land's reputatiOn as Basie had 
done by rescuinf Williams from 
yeanof semi~Urity. Overnight, 
the ·SilgS lea from the ghettos 
to ththist.Ory ks: "Ev'ry Day I 
Have\he Bla ' (written by Mem
phis ~).·"the Comeback," "Al
right, OklQ, !You Win," "In thi 
EveniJ!' " Vleach Me Tonig~. 
"Plear-Slpd Me Someone ..: 
Love,' ~Baby Upsets Me'' jDd 
Big Je 1'titler's "Roll ~Pete." 
Theybave remained a part or lh~ 
WilJms I\l)ertoire ever sm~. tsU& 
alot With them he has provided 
ame evidence of the ease with 
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CAPTURING LADY DAY'S LONG NIGHT 
~LEONARD FEA1HER 

For 25 yeaia after Billie Holi
day died, there was never a 
successful attempt to capture 

for the screen some of the vivid 
beauty and dark tragedy that 
marked her 44 years. It took a 
Brit.iah producer, John Jeremy, and 
his TCB Releasing Co. to assemble, 
Jn collaboration with the BBC, 
what is undoubtedly the definitive 
documentary. 

"The Long Night of Lady Day" 
was presented to British audiences 
a few montha ago. A friend in 
LaDdon eent me a copy of the sound 
tract, but not until the U.S. rights 
were acquired by a cable company 

called Bravo was I able to see it, 
and then only because a videocaa· 
sette was sent to me; Bravo is hard 
to rmd in most cities (it has been 
aired several times lately for those 
with Bravo access in parts of the 
Los Angeles area). But "Lady Day" 
undoubtedly will be rerun and 
more widely disseminated in the 
months and years ahead. 

In the American version, the 
footage has been cut from 90 to eo 
minutes. MissinB are.u tntemew 
with A.rtle-slia.w and the whole 
segment dealing with her humiliat
ing experience as the first black 
singer on tour with a white band. 

Carmela's owner Ruth Hoover 
announced Monday evening that 
the Sherman Oaks jazz club, long in 
financial diffiJ:ulty and expected to 
close, will be" taken over Friday by 
singer Herb Jeffries and his son 
Robert. Hoover will stay on as a 
talent consultant. 

"There has been too 'mUch spirit 
put into this room to let it die," said 
Jeffries in a brief speech at the club 
Monday. "We'll keep the music 
policy going, inc!~ the big 
bands." 

March bookings are- now being 
lined up. They include the bands of 
Lenny LeCroix on Monday, and 
Louie Bellson on March 25. Singer 

(Shaw tried his best to protect her 
from the indignities she suffered, 
but in·l938 that was a near-impos
stbility.) 

Even in its truncated form, the 
documentary is a masterpiece, a 
deeply moving experience that de
serves far wider exposure than it 
has had to date. It could bring to a 
generation too young ever to have 
seen Lady Day in person some
sense of wbat it was like to grow up 
black in tl)e 1930s, to achievt! 
worldwi4e renown as the most 
exquisitely individual of all ,laD 
singers, and to waste long, asomz
ing years on a losing battle apinsl 
heroin addiction. 

John Jeremy clearly did a superb 
research job, even going to the 
Federal Women's Penitentiary in 
Alderson. W. Va, to interview the 
secretary of the warden (Billie was 
imprisoned there in 1947·48); to 
the Apollo Theatre in Harlem to 
talk to the caretaker about her first 
appearance there; to Milt Hinton, 
who played bass on her final record 
date, and to others who played 
major roles In her career: John 
Hammond, who teamed her with 
Benny Goodman on her first re
cord; Barney Josephson of Cafe 
Society, to whom Hammond intro
duced her; Milt Gabler, who Biped 
her to Decca and produced "Lover 
Man"; Ray Ellis, producer of her 
last aeaion in 1959, and others. 

In my own brief deposition (Bil· 
Ue was a close friend and my 

Billie Holiday, the subject of 
a definitive docummtt.1f11. 

daughter's godmother), I recall the 
Brim day when; in the taxi on the 
way to Lester Young's funeral, she 
saia. "I'll be the next to go" -as 
iDdeed she was, fou,r months later. 

Jeremy even includes a classic 
piece of footase from the short 
movie made by Billie with the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra when she was 
19. In the segment that recalls her 
52nd Street nightclub days are 
equally rare chances to see and 
hear Art Tatum at the piano, and 
the progenitor of jazz tenor &am· 
phone, Coleman Hawkins. 

Still, it is BUUe Holiday's voice 
.and unforgettable presence that 
briDB this documentary vividly to 
lift~ in voice-overs, singing or 
reciting the lyrics of several tunes; 
Jn her incomparable "Fine and 
Mellow" scene from CBS-TV's 
"Sound of J.-• in 1957 (with 
Lester Yoq, Ben Webster, Gerry 
Mulligan and Roy Eldridge IJilOD8 

Whether gaunt from self 
struction as she appears 1D some
scenes. or healtlly and SU•Qirinlf1 
beautiful as we see her 
Holiday was never less 
awescime figure. Even 
from her only movie aetl••miiiiFu 
the maid Endie in "Ne!W~Miifll/l''' 
with Louis Armltrotlll '11111~
something about her eJPirieJlces 
and her unmatched W(mt. 

Watching "The Long Night of 
Lady Day" reminded me apil of 
the obscene disregard the !lolly 
wood commuml.)l w shown for 
this woman. While the Jlkes of Use 
Three Stooges are imm6l1aJ1Hd 
with a star on HoUyw~:t 
vard, BUlle HoBday Mlll j 
Ironically, Diana Ross, .... -
utatton In movies was tailrleireQ by 
her portrayal of Bo1iday in ~ 
Sings the Blues." bas her OWI18\ar, 
but she ipored my open-letter 
appeal to her, ill theee pqee In 
1982, sugesting that she help to 
eecure one for Billie. 

Happily, the oriliDal atar still na Scott will appear Tuesday. 
-LEONARD FEATHER ---~----, lives on ftlm.lfBravo ------=--------. 
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band buff. Though devoted mainly 
to pop banda (Lombardo, Welk, et 
al.), it includes some jazz among 
the nine releases to date. 

VoL 101 comprises 45 minutes 
played by the Count Basie band in 
1945, Lionel Hampton and Duke 
Ellington both in 1965. The Basie 
segment, in a dance hall setting, 
finds the band in powerful shape. 
Along with the established hits 
("April in Paris," "I Can't Stop 
Loving You"), there is a Billy 
Byers opus for Marshal Royal's 
suave alto sax. "Big Brother." Else· 
where, Eric Dimll and Sal Niltico 
eapge in a tenor-sa battle, Bule 
plays some surprisingly buay piano, 
Sam Noto is heard. QD trumpet and 
Henry Coker oat.rombOne. 

In the more commercialized 
Hampton sequence, the leader 
plays vibes, piano and drums, takes 

.. 

the on "Cute," and displays 
severalsololats wbo, acept for the 
guitarilt Billy Maekel, were unf~
mlliar to me. 

EWaaton comes off belt. His 
incredible 1ax team Ia front and 
center for "Rockin' in Rhythm"; 
Cat Andenon la showcased in 
'"Prowliiii~"IA.wrence Brown's 
aombone decontel ''Do Nothing 
Till You Heir Fropl Me" (which 
D1lngton iDIIpltcably IIDDOUilceB 
• "Ama\0"), aacl CooUe WiUiam8' 
trumpet aurfiCtl briefly. 

Vol. 105, cle8ptte nondescript 
wark by hlrr1 amtaa. JimiD1 
Doney IDtl Red ~¥hlltarl· 
c:ally worthwblle in that ttiDdudttf 
the only alatiDI.footl&e cil·!Um1 
Berllan. His .c;.aJwal y ......... 
uniquely 1yrical trumpet are heard 
with the Frecldle Rtcb band in 1936. 
in an all·too·brief tune, ''Until 

T~" 
AlsO of in-.atln UUs volume il 

a long eesment by ~JaY H~tt 
and Her MelOdlai'l, ~ .pjqneer 
all-female band. 

Stan Kenton:appem 'wl.ce IJl.tbt 
series. On VoL 104, followtnr a few 
numbers each by Ta Beneke, 
Gene Krupa and Jfllf'1 Wald, his 
194'1 .band plays ft'fe tuDeB. two 
with Juae Chrjlty vocaJI. The 1865 
Kent.OD eDielllble ll available only 
in a &pedal capette (Bonus B), to 
purcllllft of five or more of the 
&enaaiDNIIM.\Oclate. 
...... , .. t.Jd'i-- nJqDinc 

ldJm ~~Oil VBS ot 
Beta. • irk1il·•:.--. rour • 199 .• ( .... t8.50 for.__. 
~DCIMI)V .,_ ~. Wfl 
Swingtime V!deo Inc., BOz * 
Bo11ywcod 900'18, or call 1·~· 
222·2990.0 

your area. you can be 
this unique production 
you may limply have 
better netpborhood.. 



JAZZ 

BLUE N<JfE HITS NEW NOTE 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

NEW YORK-To para
phrase the old song: There 
may be many other niahts 

like this ... but it seems unlikely. 
The concert staged at Town Hall 
Feb. 22 to celebrate the reactiva
tion of Blue Note Records had no 
precise p&-allel in the annals· of 
jazz. 

It was at once a family reunion; a 
benefit, portions of the proceeds 
going to the Save the Children 
African Emergency Fund; a unique 
assemblage of distinguished musi
cians representing every idiom 
from bebop to the avant garde, and 
a "This Is Your Life" style tribute 
to Alfred Lion. the refugee from 
Nazi Germany who in 1939 founded 
what is now the oldest and most 
respected ongoing jazz label. For 
the last 18 years, the reclusive Lion 
had been the jazz world's most 
invisible man. His appearance on
stage was tantamount to the return 
ol Judge Crater. 

Lion created Blue Note as a 
loqtime fan. convinced (as he 
wrote in a 1939 pamphlet) that "hot 
jazz is expr~on and communica
tion, a musical and social manifes
tation. Blue Note Records is con-

..&erned with identifying its impulse, 
not its sensational and commercial 
adornments." 

But there was more to it than this 
claim of purity. Operating on a 
shoestring, with no staff and almost 
no money at the outset, Lion dealt 
Wlth the musicians less as employ-

ees than as friends. At a time when 
most juz was restricted to the 
three-minute limits of the 78 disc, 
he recorded mainly on 12-inch 
records, giVing the artists four or 
five minutes to stretch out He paid 
exceptional attention to sound 
quality. After he was persuaded in 
1947 to move from New Orleans 
and mainstream jazz into the mod
ern era, he produced a series of 
masterpieces by Bud Powell, The
lonious Monk, Tadd Dameron, 
Miles Davis. 

With the advent of the long-play 
album, Lion plunged in with per
ceptivity and enthusiasm. Helped 
by Rudy van Gelder, an optician 
turned sound engineer, he devel
oped what came to be known as 
"the Blue Note sound," with a 
brilliance and sparkle that made 
the horns fuller, the drums clearer, 
the whole audible message larger 
than life. 

Most of all, though, the Blue 
Note name is associated with an 
almost endless Jist of musicians 
who were identified With quality, 
and with this company where the 
art form was paramount and sales 
became the welcome consequence 
of integrity. 

Blue Note was a sort of repertory 
company or farm team. An artist 
such as Art Blakey would come in 
with his Jazz Messengers; in due 
course his sideman would create 
spinoff sessions as leaders in their 
own right The list of ex-Blakey 

Fram left, Bobby Hutcherson, Herbie Hancock, Freddie Hubbard, 
Joe Henderson at Blue Note reactivation concert in New York. 
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out this week. We've also issued 
the first four albums of unissued, 
newly discovered material from 
the '50s and '60s; and there ate four 
brand new albums by some of the 
artists we've signed up." 

Lundvall introduced Herbie 
_ Hancock, who discarded his 

"Rockit" pop image to serve as an 
articulate jazz-wise emcee, and to 
double as pianist, playing his own 
mid-1960s works "Cantaloupe Is
land" and "Maiden Voyage" with a 
group that included Hubb'ai:d, bass
ist Ron Carter and drummer Tony 
Williams, all of whom were on the 
original recordings. 

Among the younger participants, 
there was James Newton, the 
widely praised flutist and newly
signed Blue Note artist, who played 
the role of the late Eric Dolphy in 
"Hat and Beard," alongside the 
vibraphonist Bobby Hutcherson, a 
member of the 1964 Dolphy group 
that recorded it. But the sensation 
of the evening was a guitarist 
named Stanley Jordan, the fastest 
new starter in the Blue Note stable. 
Jordan has developed a technique 
that enables him to play less like a 
guitarist than a three-handed pia
nist, with a bass line and back
ground chord-fills underlining his 
eat-on-a-hot-treble-clef melodic 
statements. 

Every time the question is asked: 
"Where is the new jazz talent going 
to come from?," someone like a 
Wynton Marsalis or a Stanley Jor
dan will remind us that creativity is 

trumpeters who became Blue Note which ran from 8 p.m. until almost not dead. We beard this again later 
leaders is staggering: Clifford 2 am., had a retrospective slant, in a couple of solos by the exiguous 
Brown, Kenny Dorham, Donald there was a healthy balance be- (50 pounds, 3 feet tall) French 
B....... Lee "•organ, Woody Shaw, t · ds pianist Michel Petrucciani. J • u, m ween .vmtage soun played by 
Freddie Hubbard. veterans and exploratory works by Blue Note's shaping of jazz histo-

At Town Hall, Blakey, 65, innovative artists. Bruce Lundvall, ry was brought to mind again by 
opened the program with a stun- thepresidentofwhatisnowknown Jimmy Smith. Almost unheard of 
ning set by a group of his alumni: as Manhattan/Blue Note Records, until Lion discovered him in 1955, 
Hubbard, trombonist Curtis Fuller, part of the EMI/Capitol conglom- Smith recorded his debut album in 
Johnny Griffin on tenor sax, Walter erate, set the tone in his keynote 1956 and bas been the most influ-
Davis on piano, Reggie Workman speech. entia!, imitated, perennial poll-
on bass. The band played "Moan- "When I was asked to revive this winning organist ever since. With 
in'," a gospel-tinged blues-funk company," he said, "it was a chal- him at Town Hall were three 
tune that helped set a new/old lenge I couldn't refuse. We're not old-time Blue Note regulars: Stan-
direction for soulful jazz when he just bringing back the old cata- ley Turrentine and Lou Donaldson 
recorded it in 1958. Iogue, although there will be innu- on sues, Kenny Burrell on guitar. 

Though much of the concert, merable reissues-the first 21 are Despite ita strong association with 
---~=-=======-------=,;.,;,.~ hard bop, soul and other straight

ahead· genres, Blue Note embraced 
every new movement, as we were 
reminded when a piano tuner fixed 

have been used again. 

Because so many were lured 
away by lucrative offers from 
wealthier companies, the early 80-
journs ol some former Blue Noten 
have been forgotten- by the public: 
but not by the artists. McCoy Tyner 
joined Blue Note in 1967, Alfred 
Lion's final active year, but left in 
1971 for greener pastures. Now he 
was back home, taping with such 
fellow graduates of the label as 
Woody Shaw, trumpet, and Jackie 
McLean; alto 11U. 

ing the second coming of Blue 
Note, he expressed his delight at 
the presence olao many old friends, 
at the emersinl talents represent
ed by StaDlq Jordaa • by 
IDOtber newlllue ~ote caov.ctee, 
the ~ Bilmle WallaC& 
Ruth LioD. bl8 wife ol 80 yean, 
once the ~~ puWiclty di
rector, spoke briefiy, as did hll old 
colleagues Rudy van Gtkter and 
Reid Miles. 

Elektra Recorda, the same un
bounded enthusiasm with whlch he 
started EJ.ettra/MUiiclan u a jazz 
label wai frustrated by a lack of 
tmCeiD 011 the put of OChers In the 
company. 

Blue Note suc:ceeded, from the 
be(Pnning UDUI l*»n finally sold 
the eataJosue, becauae of a concern 
for ez:celleoee on every level rather 
than on pressure to make a mar
ketable product. Can any company 
today operate on that premise? 

up the keyboard for Cecil Taylor. 
The veteran avant gardist pro
ceeded to demolish the instrument 
with a series of demonic tone 
clusters, at the end of which the 
tuner's services possibly could 

The sentimental climax ol the 
evening came loog after midnight 
when Lion, invited oostage by 
Lundvall, made what be 8Wbre was 
his first-ever public Speech. Hail-

How easY it will be to run Blue 
Note in the commercially demand
ing climate ol the 1980s, and as a 
small cog in a giant multi-corpo
rate wheel. remains to be seen. 
Lundvall's sincerit:f cannot be 
questioned, but two years ago, at 

That It baa a new chance to 
succeed can be attributed to Lund
vall's initiative. But when the bot
tom -line credit ia apportioned, he 
would be the first to admit that, 
quite literally, the Lion's share 
belongs elsewhere.IJ · 

.. -., 



REVIEW 

MITCHELL MAKES A HOME STAND 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

S
weden's gain, ~erica's. loss 
since 1968, Red Mitchell1s on 
one of his periodic visits to this 

country. This week he played five 
nights at Donte's, with different 
personnel each evening. 

For some years Mitchell has 

~- _, ... ' - .... - -

been trying his hand as a songwrit
er. and it was in this capacity that 
he opened Thursday's set at the 
piano, offering two. original piece~. 
One dealt with the JOY of commum
cation: the other was entitled "The 
Genius to Compose." Mitchell's 
melodies are pleasant, but neither 
as lyricist nor pianist is he in a class 

with Dave Frishberg, nor is his 
voice much more than serviceable. 

lnj9JO::> PUO 90UOJP!UJ P91000 O!ISOid 0 
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Happily, he then moved over to 
the upright bass, an instrument he 
has mastered with a dexterity and 
imagination that have very fe)N 
counterparts either in the South
land or in Stockholm. He was joined 
by trumpeter Conte Candoli, tenor 
saxophonist Plas Johnson, pianist 
Ross Tompkins and drummer Don
ald Bailey, all old friends and 
sympathetic colleagues. 

Predictably, the same old stand
ard tunes were brought out, but 
given the leader's formidable facil
ity and the maturity and experi
ence of his sidemen, the results 
rose above these limitations. The 
set reached its peak when Mitchell 
led the combo into a slow, sly blues 
for which his double-stopping, 
punctuated by quotes from an old 
Charles Mingus tune, seemed to 
inspire all hands to a higher crea
tive level. 

i~O:I eNUIVM HUJOM Sl 
A08 ~3>1V3dS 1V3~e 

strange, paradoxical and 
mv·st@riOIJS has been taking place in 

years with the Grammy 
the entire posture of the 

Academy of Recording Arts and 
The situation came to a head with 

Bil'lranlsfestivities Tuesday. 
recent essays in various publications 

the nominations, the qualifica
the nominees and their prospects for 

~niL-weJre was the segregationist use 
term "Black Vocal," as if this were a 

. Though almost all the great R&B 
are indeed black, never has there been 

Jim Crow rule excluding non-blacks or 
groups from the R&B division. In 

an R&B Grammy went to David 
who is as black as the ace of 

Though his Donte's gig ended 
Friday, Mitchell will resurface 
Wednesday when he and pianist 
Bill Mays begin a four-night stand 
at the Hyatt on Sunset 

regarded the music itself as irrelevant. (Can 
they, one wonders, read or write music?) 

On the other hand, what did they write 
about? 

Well, the important matters, of cow:.se: 
Tina Turner's feminism, Bruce Springsteen's 
social activism, Prince's sexu~or racial 
identity, the cultural overtoneS in the selec
tions. One writer pointed out that the show 
this year woulJ....be "more entertaining to 
watch-clearlY more fun than the Oscars." 

Funny. I was under the impression that 
~ was primarily designed to be listened 
to. But then, to paraphrase Tina Turner's 
song-of-the-year hit, what's music got to do 
with it? 

If the media coverage is to be believed, 
musicianship is now a secondary factor; the 
entire Grammy game has become a sociolog
ical rather than a musical phenomenon, a 
celebration of pop and rock in which serious 
music has no part. Never mind that Beetho~ 
ven and Brahms are still being recorded, 
even nominated; forget that Bizet and Mozart 
were up for best opera recording. To the 
pop -dominated press, they are nonentities. 

0 

Jazz fared even wol'$e, ignored not only in 
the print media but on the show itself. Last 
year, jazz managed to snare 3lh minutes in a 
3lh-hour program; this time. around, not a 
single jazz nominee got to play or sing a note. 
Not even Joe Williams, who· at 66 won his 
long-overdue first Grammy. 

News of the plan to omit jazz so angered 

Joe Williams with his first Grammy. 

some members of the Los Angeles NARAS 
chapter that a Jazz Concerns Committee was 
formed, and a memo sent to the board of 
~calling the exclusion "embarrassing, 
unacceptable, and an affront to jazz artists," 
and demanding that (a) every future telecast 
include at least one jazz performance by a 
nominee or non-nominee; (b) at least ~ne 
Grammy be awarded to a recipient among
jazz categories on every p~; (c) a 
jazz-concerned advisory body formed 
from the NARAS pemb~hlp "to develop 
specific feature idea&", year by year, for 
presentation at telecast time to the show's 
produc&iOD staff." 
~ petition along the same lines, passed 

around at the post-awards party, found 
musicianS clamoring to sign. It read: "We 
. . . agree · that jazz is a vital music, an 
original American art, the progenitor of 
much pop and rock music . . . a pollUve 

force in contemporary culture. We IN. 
offended by the disappearance of jazz from 
the television show, and hereby petition that 
jazz be included by mandate in all future 
Grammy telecasts." 

Ironically, if NARAS cares to eDmiRe 
what is amiss in its frantic _seercl1 (f& 
maximum TV ratings (as -opposed to the 
"artistic excelle~ on which voting has 
always sypposedly been based), it need only 
look to its own "Lifetime Achievement 

·Awards," chosen not by the mass member
ship but by the National Trustees. Of UJ,e 12 
awards, including this year's voting, four 
have gone to jazz artists, three to clallical 
performers. No other form of music has 
earned more than two. 

0 

The Hall of Fame awards are e~en men 
significant. Voted on by a select committee of 
musicologists and historians, the 56 winnen 
through 1985 include an asto~ to~; 
24 jazz recordings-more by far than .at§ 
other branc~ of music (in second PJ 
classical music, with 14). 

Decades from now, will records by~ 
Lauper, Prince, Frankie Goes to Holl 
Pia Zadora and others among this '1 
nominees and winners be a4mltted to 
Hall of Fame? Will YesandtheCara~ 
the recipients of Lifetime Achiev t 
Awards? 

True, it can be argued that sexual identi
ties and social consciousness aside, of 
the pop/ rock nominees and winner8 amillv 
happen to be respectable mUIIEic:iaiDV~ 
ously Tina Turner was magnificent, 
the gospel segments and the l..et:JIIUU'QI 

stein tribute, IM that brings ~· ·~ .... 
basic question: What's muste .. -.,-..... 
it?O 



-age. I'm sure happy ._.t I saw a 
show 80 alive, 80 exciting and 80 

representative of what's going on 
in music today. 

Sure it bad its faults, but it would 
be bard to tbink of any other 
entertainment lasting three 
bours-plus that didn't bave wme 

t is aad that the National valleys along with the peaks. 
AcademY of Recording Arts At least this one bad those peaks. 
and Setences, an "Academy" I loved the gospel medley, Cyndi 

mm"DD\T'tirur to give awards for mu- Lauper, Huey Lewis' a-eappella ! 
sieal excellence and quality as opening and even the opera singer ; 
judged by muaieal peers, puts on (notsurewhoshewas). 
such a patently commercial display DENNY SAL V ARYN 
year after year ("Singing the Westchester 
Grammy Blues," by Leonard 
Feather, March3). Feather neglected to mention 

The press is, by and large, equal- the most remarkable contradiction 
lypt.y • ol 
its coverage o t e rammys. ~···~.;;lit.Mii.,..~:e::.·· tfi'st'ttirle"tn 1ts 'history, 
Thank God for the Leonard Feath- NARAS bas a jaZZ musician, the 

pianist Mike Melvoin, as National ers. 
DEVRAHALL 

l'¥!6J1UI= 
The producer abOu1d be liVeD 

credit and take full reaponllb1lltJ 
far the went Qrammy show in its 
history. 

It was unreal-Uke a nightmare. 
A lot of strange-looking people 
making stranger sounds for which 
they were honored and rewarded. 

Poor Lenny (Bernstein), he 
seemed so out of place. But at least 
he was televised. Many of the 
awards had already been given out 
and simply announced. 

Where were Joe, Ella, Johann 
(Bach), Sarah, Peggy, Ole Blue 

Why does the motion picture 
academy manage to award trophies 
to fine low-budget movies from 
time to time ("Rocky," .. Chariots of 
Fire") while NARAS consistently 
equates "best-selling'' with "best"? 

Some kind of widespread indus
try stroke is going on, and I for one 
think it's contemptible. 

STACY TOLEN A 
Verdugo Hills 

Am I glad that I was there the 
year the Grammy show came of 

President In his unctuous, gushing 
a.e•• ilhlvein phtged his 
daulthter's membership in Prince's 
band and the fact that 140 million 
people wortpwide were being 
shown "our gift of the heart" and 
"our feelings and love and con
cern" for all this supposedly great 
music. 

What be neglected to mention 
was that 140 million people were 
being denied a rare opportunity to 
see and hear Joe Williams or Art 
Blakey or Pat Metheny or any of 
the oth~ jaZZ artistS who won (or 
were nominated) in this year's 
voting. 

JIM SFORZA 
Hollywood 

EEECkk!!!! John Denver, again? 
Come on guys, it's bad enough we 
have to watch this guy on the 
"Tonight Show" when Johnny's 
sick. But on the Grammys? Enough 
isenough! . 

I have the perfect solution; next 
year why don't I just host the 
Grammy Awards? Besides _being 
witty, obnoxious, crass and con
ceited (the perfect ingredients for 
any big-time host), my voice 
doesn't even crack. 

JENNIFER GOLDSON 
North Hollywood 

Lionel RU;hie enjog_ed himself at this years Grammy~. 

GRIPING AT mE GRAMMYS 
Leonard Feather's excellent article ("Singing the Grammy 

Blues,;; March 3) pointed up once again the attitude of the people 
responsible for the show's content toward jazz and classical music. 

Clearly, the Grammy Awards program has deteriorated into 
nothing more than a commercial enterprise, aimed solely at record 
buyers, with little or no respect for the great throng of claaslealand 
jazz artists, who, becaUie they do not generally sell thousands of 
cartons of "product," are considered unimportant and therefore DOt 
worthy of exposure on "The Grammy Show." 

Perhaps it's time for two Gl'IIIII:DY Award pnp-~11111!111!1 
the same mold as this year's and another devoted to the symphony 
and jazz recipients. In short, how about a little balance in the music 
universe? 

MEL TORME, Beverly Hills 
Torme won Grammys in' 82 and' 83. More Grammu ~.Page 85. 



For The Fourth 
ConsecutiVe Year ••• 

LA.'s Most 
Honored Newspaper 

.. u .. -....... Angeles Times has once again won more first-place Los An~ 
Club Awants than any other newspapet in Southern California-niJW 

~-........ _..... awards and seven awards of excellence. 

First Place 
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Cues NAHAS walkouts oy,~- ~~~ ~~~ 
By HENRY SClnPPER 'lt£t '~'•&I 

Two members of the National 'Yt+ ~£<: 'Yt<:<: 

Academy of Recording Arts & Sci- ~; ~~t ~~~ 
ences _jazz critic Leonard Fea~er rn _ ~Lt> oy,gv 
and award-winning vibrophomst %+ ,..,. •A» 
Terry Gibbs - have resigned in pro- ~ ~ "'~ 'i\~ 
test from NARAS over the virtual rn + ..,,~ •A~ 
exclusion of jazz from last week's oy,;:£ 'Ysl£ 
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NARAS, which is in charge of ~. ( ;;;> e~:..,.T,.,r~~~r-1'"-...w.I-..II.Q~--................ 
teonllnued on P.- 40, Column 1) 

flo• coo 

Gram my Jazz Snub Cues NARAS Walkouts I 
· h he formation of a separate Melvoin also promised that NARAS 

(Continued tromP.,- 1, Column 3} wtt t. f nd the staging of a would be responsive to demands 
putting together the Grammys, kept orgamtza IO~~s event Indeed dis- from the organization's newly 
the jazz presence to a~ abso~ute sepa~a e a:;e already .in the ~orks formed Jazz Concerns Committee, 
minimum this year, ':''th n? Jazz ~uss~~~sof the Dorothy Chandler created in angry reaction to last 
performances and no Jazz. wmne~s porT f r a "Jazz Grammys" week's Grammys, which has called 
invited on stage to recetve thetr ina~~~~~ h~ said. for every fu.ture telecast to include 
awards. . . • .nd. " This is nOtJ·ust talk. This is what at least one JazZ performance. " Jazz 1s Amenca s one 1 tgenous ed 
art form and they fluffed it off," we're aiming for," ~ea~er pledg · 
Feather com lained in a phone inter- " The only altemattv~ ts to try and 

· dpay ·'They didn't give get a lousy three-mtnute spot on 
vtew yester · • three h show which 
Joe Williams who won his first next years - our . , 
G th ' ge of 66 a chance hardly seems worth fightmg for. 

rammy at e a • · · ttempts to 
10 sa thank you or sing a song. Or We're gtvm~ up on our a 
Art J1akey, who won his first at 65. make .an~thlng but a pop ~nd ~~ 
Or Wynton Marsalis. They just read ?rg~~on out of r:'.ARA , w tc 
their names off at the end of the IS what It s bec~me. . 
show like they were throwing away NARAS pres1d.e~t Ml~hae~fM;I-

b " voin a jazz mustctan himse , e-
ga~e~~~r long-time columnist with scribed Feather's resignation as 
the L.A. 'Times, wrote a scathing "tragic~~ pr~m~ture," and P,ro~
criti ue of the Grammys in la~t ised ~at a ~ng Jazz ~eature wt,ll 
Sund~y's edition, which he satd defirutely be mcluded m next years 
prompted calls of support from Sarah Grammy. show: . . 
vaughn, Mel Torme, Miles Davis, "As a Jazz p1amstl find·~ emba~
George Shearing and many others rassing that there was no Jazz th~s 
who were similarly outraged by the year," he added. " Bu.t we can t 
jazz-less show. always have the ~arne n_ux. If every 

A real possibility exists, he added, musical comm~ml!' got 1ts own spot. 
for a jazz breakaway from NARAS, we'd have a s1x-e1ght hour show , .... 
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MAIT CATINGUB BANDS IN DOUBLE BILL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t was doubl~-feJ~,ture time 
Monday at Carmelo's when 
composer and alto saxophonist 

Matt Catingub led what were billed 
as his Junior and Senior Big Bands. 

The junior group consisted of 10 
students whom Catingub has been 
instructing at the Dick Grove Music 
School They are evidently learn
Jng well, but the instrumentation 
was awkward-tnly two brass 
apinst five saxes-and for tbe 
:most part they sounded as if a 
couple of more years in the wood
abed will ~ them .for prime 
'time. 
~ to them tackle two 

.difficult su-aection pusqes was 
not UDIUte watchinl a I{Oup of 
SCotti aesotiate a llel'iel of hurdles; 
10U marveled at tbeir failure to 
.W.ble ~~ tban at their ability 
ito achieve any srace or beauty. 

CatJnsub's mother, Mavis Riv
-,. sounded a little tentative as, 

holding lyric sheets, she reed her 
parts to the last two numbers. 

The 20-piece professional or
chestra, flasbinf five of everything 
(trumpets, trombones, aaxes, and a 
rhythm section complete with vi
braphone and guitar), played it 
safe, using mainly material that 
Catingub wrote fol' an album two 
years ago. 

Exuberant and well organized, 
tht, band sustained a better level of 
interest in the pieees that focused 
on his writing rather than the 
sometimes derivative up-tempo 
pieces in which two trombones or 
two saxophones locked horns lor an 
overstended battle. 

Catingub'e talent was well 
fnmec:l in his own solo feature, 
"When You Fall in Love." Rivers 
was more relaxed and convinciDB 
in the biB band setting, with five 
flutes decoratiDB the background 
on "Don't Blame Me," which al8o 
featured a neatly devised mother
and-son passage for wOrdleea voice 

and alto sax. 
Herb Jeffries, the club's new 

owner, sat in for an agreeable 
impromptu "I Got It Bad," sans 
arrangement. Jeffries will appear 
Fridays and Saturdays, starting 
this week. Coming Thursday: the 
adventurous pianist and composer 
Horace Tapscott. 

SHORT'S 
SURVEY OF 
SALOON SONGS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

B obby Short is back in 
town-really in town this 
time, since his venue is the 

Embassy Theatre at 9th and Grand 
downtown, where, as he toldjis 
his opening Thursday, he 
shiped decades ago at the shr· of 
Duke Ellington's orchestra. 

Perhaps this was not. ideal 
spot for the self-styled..tioon sing
er. Attendance was befbw expecta
tions and the sound system did less 
than justic~to 11 voice. Yet even 
on a flawed · t, Short radiates an 
elegance d joie de vivre that 
place him leagues ahead of anyone 
else who mines roughly the same 
classic pop repertoire. 

Always the epitome of class 
<when he tells his bass player "One 
more time!" he says it in Portu
guese ), Short ran a gamut of some 
eight decades, from the turn-of
the-century "Under the Bamboo 
Tree" to Stephen Sondheun's evoc
ative "Losing My Mind." He ap
proaches vintage material With a 
proud sense of empathy that defies 
you to dismiss it as nostalgia. 

One segment was devoted to 
songs from the 1932 stage version 
of Cole Porter's "The Gay Di
vorce." Another, recalling his ap
pearance in the show "J!lack 
Broadway," took us back to long
forgotten works sung by Florence 
Mills and ·Bert Williams. If the 
lyrics are a little dateds· Short 
handles them in a style tnat en
ables us to accept their quaintness. 

Still, he ts most completely in 
command when the material is 
fully worthy of his attention, 
whether mean and evil as in "Four 
Walls, One Dirty Window Blues" 
or sophisticated and subtle as in "I i 
Can't Get Started." 
The engagement closes Sunday. 
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NAftAS Defends 
Track Record 
On Jazz Music 

By HENRY SCIHPPER 
Controversy over this year 's no

jazz Grammys continues to simmer, 
with National Academy of Record
ing Arts & Sciences last Friday de
fending its jazz track record. 

Meanwhile, a contingent of angry 
cabaret musicians plans to picket a 
March 19 NARAS luncheon in Los 
Angeles to protest exclusion of jazz 
from the awards show. 

In a statement released last Fri
day by Academy president Mike 
Melvoin , NARAS dismisses sug
gestions that NARAS is "cold-shoul
dering" jazz, as "simply at odds . 
with the facts." 

With the exception of the most 
recent show, Melvoin asserts, jazz 
performances have been a "regular 
feature" on the Grammys since · 
1977, with Wynton Marsalis, Miles 
Davis, Count Basie,~l Jarreau , 
Pepper Adams~ Manhattan Trans
fer, Sarah Vaughn, Joe Williams 
and Oscar Peterson all taking the 
stage in those years. 

"NARAS, from the very begin
ning in· 1958, has always been 
aware of the importance of jazz,'' 
says Melvoin, noting that there are 
seven jazz Grarnrny categories, as 
opposed to four for pop and rock 
and five for rhythm and blues . 

ln addition, the statement goes 
on, four of l2.Grammy Ufetime 
Achievement Awards have gone to 
jazz artists. 

Chargeoy jazz critic Leonard 
Feather (Daily Variety, March 7) 
that NARAS has become ''a pop
and-rock organization" doesn't 
hold up, according to Melvoin, who 
observes that the Academy has ex
panded its gospel, classical, Latin, 
musicvideo and jazz Grammy cate
gories over the years. 

" Because NARAS has around 52 
performance categories in various 
fields of music, it is impossible to 
represent each individual field with
in the allotted time of the tv show. 
But to suggest that NARAS is cold
shouldering an important American 
art form- jazz- is simply at odds 
with the facts," he says. 

Feather, who wrote a stinging 
column recently in the L.A. Times 
about the Grammys, has resigned 
from NARAS in protest over its 
" insulting" handling of jazz-. No 
jazz performance was included in 
the show, and no jazz winners were 
invited to accept awards on stage. 

Many illustrious jazz artists - in
cluding Miles Davis, Carmen Mc
Rae and Mel Torrne - have called 
Feather to voice displeasure with 
the show, and there is serious talk 
of a break-away from NARAS. 
Meetings are already in the works 
to stage a separate jazz-awards 
show at the Dorothy Chandler Pa
vilion for next year. 

Upcoming picket of the NARAS 
luncheon, which features a speech 
by Grammy producer Pierre Cos
sette, is being organized by cabaret 
pianist Mike Palter, who wants to 
see a cabaret/ American theater mu
sic category added to the Grammy 
awards. 

" It 's a travesty that we don ' t 
have our own category," he says. 
''American theatrical music is an 
integral part of the American music 
scene. The Grammys should repre
sent more than a pandering to mass 
taste." 



{:"BOB FLORENCE'S BIG BAND C~ ..... -
Aions 'filth a cohesi-ye brass 

section, variously restramed ~d 
shouting. and several stunnmg 
passages for the saxes. Florence 
displayed a powerful team of solo
ists. Men like Lanny Morgan .on 
alto sax. Bob Cooper and Dick 
Mitchell on tenors, Warren Luen
ing on nuegelhom and several 
others were given ample room to 
flex their talents. 

By~ ARD FEATHER 

A
t a time when jazz is fighting 
for media exposure, the 
concert by Bob Florence's 

orchestra Sunday at Wadsworth 
Theater offered encouragement on 
several levels. 

Sponsored by UCLA's Stud~nt 
Committee for the Arts along wtth 
Local47 and KKGO, the free event 
drew a capacity house and a pre
dominantly youthful audience. The 
BeC<>nd half of the program was 
tired locally on KKGO and nation
ally via satellite. The performanc~. 
representing the best that th1S 
lmpeccable ensemble has to offer, 
earned a standing ovation. 

Free of cliches and tired stand
ard material, the music was eptire-

ly the product of Florence's pen. 
The palette he has to work with
five trumpets, four trombones, six 
saxophones, bass, drums and his 
own electric keyboard-enabled 
him to display his flair for taking 
generally traditional structures 
and sublimating them to adventur
ous writing. 

At the rhythmic end of his 
sliding scale were "Bebop Charlie" 
and the briskly swinging "Carme
lo's by the Freeway." On the more 
lyrical side was the effulgent beau
ty of "Bleuphoria," a work framed 
for the baritone saxophone of Bob . 
Efford. Humor is a welcome ele
ment in some of Florence's compo
sitions (the Sousa-like "Shape 
Up") as well as in his titles ("Af
ternoon of a Prawn"). 

JOE NEWMAN DELIVERS 3/l'l I 
SOME NEW ORLEANS SOUL 

Jolumy Carson, in whole solos can 
be detected trace. of many influ
ences from Earl Hines to BUd 
Powell and Oscar Petenon. 

John Heard, the painter who 
doubles as bassist (or is it vice 
versa?), not only provided a solid 
underpinning but offered several 
fast-moving solos that reflected his 
~ mastery of the instrument. 
iloUDdins out the group was Nick 
C4!tOD. a drummer who works as 
eflrclently in this small group set
tinS as he had a few nights earlier 
with tbe big bancl of Bob Florence. 

Newman at Jint seemed a little 
too CIIU8l in familiar standards 
such u "Sattn Doll," but later in 
the aet he dug In deep for a blues 
~t l1roulbt out his New Orleans 
aoult Be also delivered himself of a 
couple of'Satcfuno-sruff vocals. 

TbOugh it would bave been more 
interesting bad Newman provided 
this ad-hoc unit with a few ori81Dal 
numbers (which they certainly 
could have ailht-read), by jam· 
session standards the quartet came 
offpropulsively well. 

The strong rhythm section, wit~ 
Nick Ceroli on drumS and Joel Dt 
Bartolo on basS, might have been 
even more effective had F~or~nce 
doubled on piano, but th1S ts a 
minor quibble. For the most part, 
here was an outstanding repres~n
tation of mainstream big-ban~ 1azz 
at its exultant best, rhythmtcally 
buoyant and marked by an unflag
gingly creative undercurrent. 

JAZZ REVIEW 3/2.;} 

TWO SIDES OF KENNY COLMAN 

C urYenlly working the 
Wednesdays tJuroush Satur-

Block
daYB shift at the Valley Steak 

. in Encino, Kenny Colman 
rematns what he evidently has 
been fo~ some years, a singer With 
credentials and aspirations that 
reflect his afieetion for jazz. 

Colman has something of a dual 
personaUty. The negative aspects 
predominated in the first half of .his 
show Wednesday. Not until the last 
few .1!01181 <lid he concentrate on his 
CODSlderable strengQi& 
. In his GjM9Jing '1 Got It Bad" he 

displayed a teudency to cut of1 
notes and phrases, u if he were 
BiDiiD8 bi ahorthand. More 
tlins Is • habit-of~ ~
such as ''Beie's That Rainy Day'~ 
an exceedreJy fast tempo, strlppins 
the tune or what he deems to be its 
noness?IJIUI)s (even when in fact 
they are ~tials) and thus de
nuding a~t melody of its beau
ty. The~t._l'QblemiiOiein "You 

Stepped Out of a Dream " from 
wbich he omitted the O<lta.;e drops 
that are an integral part of its 
chann. 

Colman comes across best when 
he relaxes, applying his appealing
ly breathy sound to a haunting 
theme like "When Joanna Loved 
Me". or "I Need You,'' a song from ' 
Menco for which he supplied his 
own lyrics. He maintained this 
level in "Love Song" and in his 
powerfully intoned closer, "I'd 
Ratller Leave When I'm in Love." 

Tle less Colman tries to protest 
that Jle is a azz sm,er, the more 
convlnellcing17,1e wUl prove it. He 
wu " supported by piaDist John 
Hamtlond's trio, With Tom War
rtnston on bass aild Mark Police on 
~-~nd leads a quintet 
_,."":V., when the featured at
traction is saxophollJit To 
Newsom of"The TonlihtSho~ 

-~N41U>FEATHER 
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MAKOTO OZONE: A PROMISING FUTURE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

B
Y now 1t lS no secret that 
.:&pan ranks second only to 
the United States-or con

ceivably second to none-in its• 
appreCiation of .J8ZZ. Many Ameri
can musicians rely on Far East 
tours for a substantial portion of 
their income. 

On a somewhat smaller though 
significant scale, Japan has also 
been a breeding ground for crea
tive artists who have gained ac
ceptance both at home and in the 
States. The best-known case is that 
of Tosh1ko Akiyoshi, who in the 
1970s became the first Asian and 
first woman ever to win numerous 
international polls as the foremost 
jazz composer, arranger and band
leader. Others have succeeded on a 
less spectacular basis. but the fu
ture of the pianist-composer Mako
to Ozone shows a degree of promise 
for w.l!ich Akiyoshi has provided 
the most remarkable precedent 

When Ozone (pronounced o
ZO-nay) came to this country in 
the summer of 1980, he was 19, 
could scarcely read music, had 
never heard a Miles Davis or John 
Coltrane record and, despite Ja
pan's mandatory six years of Eng-

lish in junior high and high school, 
was almost monolingual. Today he 
can claim virtually complete mas
tery of two languages, English and 
jazz, both of which he reads and 
writes fluently. 

(He appears Wednesday in the 
Student Union at Cal State North
ridge, 8 and 10 p.m.) 

Since graduating last spring from 
the Berklee College of Music in 
Boston, he has recorded his first 
Columbia LP ("Makoto"), has 
played concerts and jam sessions 
with his Berklee teachers, accom
panied singer Jon Hendricks, 
toured with trumpeter Bobby Shew 
and recently went home in triumph 
to Kobe for a vacation and a 
whirlwind round of interviews. 

"Boy, was it ever a tough sched
ule! I did 30 interviews in four 
days," he said during an interview 
upon his return from Japan. 

Ozone, who will turn 24 on 
March 25, is a second-generation 
virtuoso. "My father, Minoru 
Ozone, plays Hammond organ, also 
piano in the style of Teddy Wilson. 
Right after World War 11, a lot of 
U.S. Army bands came to Kobe, 
and my grandparents, who had a 

b1g house, would give parties there 
for them. That's where my father 
first heard jazz. 

"He played organ on Japan's 
most popular program, sort of like 
'The Tonight Show.' Right now he 
has his own jazz club in Kobe. He's 
51 and was the first in our family to 
get into music." 

Ozone Sr. never forced Ozone Jr. 
into anything, said the son, who 
except for a single year of classical 
study was self-taught, starting on 
organ at 4. His conversion to jazz 
piano began when his father took 
him backstage at the Festival Hall 
in Osaka. 

"Jimmy Smith, the organist. was 
there with illinois Jacquet and 
some others, around this little 
piano in the dressing room. .My 
father told me to go ahead and play 
the blues. I wound up playing four 
hands on one piano with Jimmy 
Smith. lllinois picked up his sax, 
Kenny Burrell began playing his 
guitar. That was when I told my 
father I wanted to go to the States 
and study jazz." 

A year or so later, at 12, he 
switched permanently from organ 
to piano after seeing Oscar Peter
son in a solo recital. "Oscar com
pletely blew me away. For a long 
time I tried to play like him, 

.~~--------------~----------"1 because I was in love with his style. 

te Times Wins 9 Top Awards 
lm Greater L.A. Press Club 

Later, at Berklee, my teachers kept 
telling me I had to develop my own 
individuality. Well, I'm trying." 

Because of his father's swing -era 
background, young Ozone was 
deeply appr~tive of Duke El-

Times has won nine first-place 
s and seven certificates of merit in 
!7th annual competition of the 
~r Los Angeles Press Club. 
· Press Club's top award for spot 
reporting went to the entire San 
.County Edition ~taff for its report-

the McDonald's massacre in San 
> on July 18, 1984. Twenty-one 
~ were killed and more than two 
wounded in the attack. 

.he investigative reporting catego
'hn Hurst took the top award for a 
of five articles that capped a three

a investigation on the conditions 
· which youths are confined in the 
1rnia juvenile justice system. 
~ fir~t-place award for news writing 
to Jill Stewart for a piece detailing 
\ngeles County's denial of health 
.o the poor. 
sad look into the private life of 
pic diving gold medalist Greg Lou-
won the top honor for sports re

lg for writer Rick Reilly. 
two-part examination of how the 
tre~ted Democratic vice presiden

andidate Geraldine Ferraro by Da
;haw won the first-place award in 
eporting on the media category. 
m Furlong and Bill Sing shared the 
?nor for business news reporting for 
1es of 10. arlic.les that explored the 
lems at Financ1al Corp. of America: 
wrence Christon won the first-place 
d for e~tertainment reporting for a 
ldar piece on the humor among 
' teena~ers in Selma, Ala., 20 years 
tha~ City's bloody civil rights de

;tratlons. 
1e sports and metropolitan staffs 
~~ a special Press Club award for 
>med coverage of the 1984 Olympic 
es. 

Valley Edition photographer Joe Vitti lington and Count Basie. His ambi
won the award for best spot news photo lion during his teens was to become 
for a shot of a helicopter crew retrieving a jazz composer and arranger. With 
the body of a youth who was killed when this in mind, he and his father 
his automobile went over a cliff. ejected the idea of his going to 

The Times received a certificate of uilliard, where jazz education has 
merit for overall coverage based on two ways been limited to nonexistent 
days in December which were randomly 'But when we heard about Bert
selected by the judges. ee, the jazz college, from students 

George Reasons and Ray Hebert ho had been there, we knew that 
shared the certificate of merit in the in- \vas for me. I majored in jazz 
vestigative reporting category for their 
probe of possible conflict of interest deal- omposing and arranging. 
ings by city planning director Calvin Ha- "Since I graduated, I've taken 
milton. me of the things I wrote when I 

Elliott Almond, Julie Cart and Randy as in school and performed them 
Harvey received an award of merit in the ith college bands. I'd like to 
sports reporting category for a four-part evelop my compositional and ar
series on the use of anabolic steroids by anging ideas, although who 
Olympic athletes. ows? I might get back to just 

A Calendar. section special o~ the im· ing a pianist. But I expect I'll 
pact of Amencan popular mus1c around eep on writing as long as the ideas 
the wo~ld brought. ap award of merit f?r ontinue to come oul 1 don't have 
entertamment wntmg for Robert Hil-~ . 
burn, Robert Gillette and Leonard Y . one ~uence, but I greatly 
Feather. Other contributors were Chick Corea as a compos-

0 

CharleS Powers, Norman Kempster, Don er.'' 
Schanche, William Montalbano, Tyler 
Marshall and Bob Seeler. Free-lance 
contributors were Anne Geyer, Joat! 
Borsten, Melton Davis and Jeff Spurrier. 

At the piano, Ozone has devel
an astonishing fluency, 
though it may bave out

his origjnality as a soloist. 
The award of merit for reporting on 

the media went to Tom Rosentiel for a 
piece on the problems facing United 
Press International. 

Debra Whitefield received an award of 
merit in business news reporting for a 
look at the ordeal corporations go 
through during merger battles. 

For the fourth consecutive year, 
Among Ourselves has won a Press Club 
award, this year a certificate of merit for 
its coverage of how The Times covered 
the Olympics. 

,,.v .. n.n•••..,.,. is bound to stand him 
good stead when he evolves a 

style, as he undoubtedly 
very soon. An album be re

with Phil Wilson while at 
(Shiah Records, Whale 

162 Broadsound Ave., Re-

Makoto Ozone's love of jazz was nurtured in Kobe, Japan. 

vere, Mass. 02141) shows him off to 
advantage as a free-swinging jazz 
soloisl On the Columbia record, 
though it is more recent and con
sists of his own compositions, he 
seems inhlbited at times by the 
presence of Gary Burton, the vi
braphorust who produced the al
bum and whose impressionistic 
style he apparently was trying to 
assimilate. 

Some critics have accused Ozone 
of trying to do too much too soon. 
Others have likened him to Keith 
Jarrett and Bill Evans, to whom, 
ironically, he has not listened. 
Satisfied with the company or Gary 
Burton and of the exemplary bass
ist Eddie Gomez, who also played 
on the Columbia album, he plans to 
tour Japan with them in April. 

He hopes there will be no dupli
cation of an Incident during a 
previous return home. "The Nip
pon TV people sent a crew to 
Boston and Carnegie Hall to do a 
story about me. They interviewed 
me in English, so when the show 
was seen in Japan they added 
subtitles in Japanese. Well, when I 
went back to Japan, ~le came 
up to me and said hello in Eng
lish-they thought I must be a nisei 
or sansei American! I guess it's a 
compliment in a way, because I 
always wanted to speak English 
like American people. 

"I've come a long way since the 
day I arrived In Boston. When I 
errived. I had to wait two hours for 
a taJi, because I was too afraid to 
~ up, worried that I'd make a 
grammatical~.'~ 

One pf*.ct Oziiie~ in mind is 
a collaboration wUb the other 
young pianist who has stormed tbe 

United States recently, Michel P~
trucciani from France, who is two 
years Ozone's junior. They will join 
forces June 15 in the Playboy Jazz 
Festival at the Hollywood BowL It 
Is curious, though at this stage in 
the evolution of jazz not tQ9 sur
prising, that two of the m01t talk
ed-about new iilfluences in jazz 
piano have reached America from 
such distant points. They jom a 
growing list that includes Adam 
.Makowicz from Poland and. of 
course. Joe Zawinul from Vienna, 
among the innovative artists w&o 
have added a global spice to the 
jazz keyboard cuisine. 

0 
Coincidentally, an album thor

oughly representative of Ozone's 
brilliance, recorded in\ite 198Sbut 
released only last week, arrived 
handily in time for revtei': 

"BREAKFAST \VlNP 
Shew Quartet 
Ozone. Pausa 



LUENOTES 
by Sam Sutherland 
& Peter Keepnews 

G RAMMY REPERCUSSIONS 
continued to reverberate through 
the Los Angeles jazz community 
last week, with both downbeat 
grumblings and some upbeat pro
posals vying for attention. Even as 
NARAS issued a more formal posi
tion paper defending its deeision to 
drop jazz from this year's network 
awards telecast (Billboard, March 
16), several vocal dissidents were 
capturing local ink through vari
ous protest efforts. 

tion, now tentatively dubbed the 
National Academy of Jazz, which 
he envisions as honoring players 
rather than r ecorded perfor
mances. As such, Feather sug
gests the project needn't be seen 
as challenging the Grammys, but 
rather providing a comprehensive 
platform for honoring jazz that the 
NARAS awards don't now offer. 

Allen Colman of the Music Cen
ter confirms the talks, noting that 
the concert programmers there 
had already been eyeing possible 
high-profile jazz events well in ad
vance. pf the Grammy furor. "It's 
almost like a merger of opportuni
ties for several organizations," he 

terpart. 
While Feathe r 's own post

awards bittemeas cooled, however, 
other L.A. NARAS chapter mem
bers still fumed. Vibraphonist Ter
r y Gibbs railed against the 
awards, dismissing this year's pop 
and rock performers as dominated 
by "no-talent freak acts." Mike 
Palter, a bassist who belongs to 
the chapter, said that while he 
wouldn't resign, he planned to or
ganize a picket line for Tuesday's 
(19) Toluca Lake luncheon honor
ing telecast producer Pierre Cos
sette. 
If this year's show indeed short

changed jazz, we'd have to confess 

Although veteran writer, critic 
and historian Leonard Feather 
had helped....flw._ the controversy 
with an angry Los Angeles Times 
editorial, and quickly thereafter re
signed from the Academy, by mid
week he was minimizing his Gram
my-inspired gestur e to focus on a 
possible multi-media project that 
could provide an alternative means 
for honoring jazz players. "Right 
now, I don't think the thing is to 
knock NARAS," he remarked. 
"It's more important to try and do 
something positive." 

Grammy grumbllngs lead to plans 
for a new way to honor musicians 

Granted Feather's own dismissal 
of the Grammys' willingness to 
honor jazz adequately as "hope
less," the critic's current move
ments include preliminary talks 
with independent television pro
ducer Jim Washburn and the Los 
Angeles Music Center to develop 
either an all-star concert, or possi
bly a concert series. For Feather, 
such a venture could provide both 
a financial and ceremonial basis 
for a new jazz-oriented organiza-

says. 
Feather meanwhile claims sup

port from a number of major jazz 
figures, among them Norman 
Granz, George Wein, Gene Lees, 
Sarah Vaughan, Carmen McRae. 
J oe Williams, Mrs. Shelly Manne, 
Benny Carter, John Levy, publi
cist Marty Morgan and Saul Le
vine and Chuck Niles of Los Ange
les jazz outlet KKGO. Should the 
new academy take shape, and both 
the Music Center and producer 
Washburn follow their current 
path, Feather sees a potential fall 
gala that could yield a public televi
sion or even commercial tv coun-

dismay over the more strident con
clusion that a NARAS walkout by 
concerned jazz aficionados is an ap- } 
propriate and productive solution. 
At a time when the Academy ap
pears to have lived up to ita prom
ise to broaden its younger mem
bership-a trend which certainly 
affords a workable precedent for a 
similar infusion of jazz loyalists-a 
large-scale defection would seem 
to defeat its own purpol!e. Only 
with active members determined to 
restore jazz to a more prominent 
role in future telecasts will the 
Grammys' ability to treat the mu-
sic properly be tested. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

A WELCOME 
RECITAL 
BY OZONE 

'ByLEONARDFEATHER 

I n little more than an hour, 
during a solo piano recital 
Wednesday in the Student Un

ion at Cal State Northridge, Makoto 
Ozone charted an unpredictable 
course from neo-impressionism 
through the swing, bop, modal and 
avant-garde eras, into the present 
and beyond. 

Ozone, who will turn 24 Monday, 
has made astonishing progress 
since his first appearance locally in 
January, 1983, when he was still a 
student at Boston's Berklee College 
of Music. If he has not found a 
recognizable personality, it is be
cause his phenomenal technique 
enables him to leap across all 
stylistic boundaries. 

In his more strongly jazz-orient
ed works he may indulge in chang
es of tempo and meter, in lush, 
brilliantly articulated right-hand 
chords, or in two-hand parallel 
unisons reminiscent of Oscar Pe
terson. All these traits were notice
able in his opener, "All the Things 
You Are." In a more lyrical vein, 
"Isfahan" was eloquently true to 
the spirit of Billy Strayhorn's com
position. 

A witty announcer, Ozone intro
duced his original works with in
formative anecdotes. His untitled 
tribute to Bach, composed last 
weekend in Berlin when he was the 

-
=----------_;;iiji;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;iiiiii;,;iiiiiiiiiiiiioi! _ _;B:IL;:;L;!!BO~AA~O~MAACii~~2~3=1~985~;;;;;o;,..L_ only jazz artist at a Bach festival, · brought surging bass figures and 
~...., tremolos to bear against mcijestic, 

\:d\.nACH FIT AS A FIDDLE AT· THE NUANCE :~h-~e ~:h1~~~i!:8 s:~ 
"Shew In," from his Bobby Shew 

Br.J,.EONA.RD FSATHER Albert (Tootle) Heath, is an explo- that this became, in effect, less album, which could well have. been 

T
he Nucleus Nuanc:e 
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Mel- sive and vital representative of a nuisancetbanapartoftheacL a.~ product of the pen of Clifford 

rose Avenue is gathering younger school of thought, while As the intensity of JUs ao10s rown. 
strength as a masnet for the bassist, Lo~ Spears, a fiexible grows, Creach 'tends to suggest .. The jewel in Makoto's crown was 

shOw busineu uotablel, thanks soloist and solid rhythm compo- more and more powerfully a rein- Endless Season," a suite he per-
petly to a po11cy tbat. now leans nent. strikes a balance between his cm:nauon of the late Stuff SmitJJ, a formed :Mth vibes and bass on his 
often in the direction of st.raJsht- two colleagues. swmg-era fiddler whose demonic Columb1a album, sometimes sug-
alieadjazz. For the most part it is Creach attacks on the instrument have gesting a better structured and 

To kick off a month that will who commands attention with his largely been unparalleled. Toward more accessible Keith JarretL 
later find Henry Butler, Joe Farrell driving upbeat lines on ",pon•t ~t the ~d of tbe set he half-I!POke, Ozone's closing pieces were "Co
and Teddy Edwards on the Club ·Around Mucb Anymore . and his half sang a blues so Infectiously reagraphy," dedicated to Chick Co-
ROom bandstand, Papa John more . legato though .. still ~- that IUs cob~rts, feeUng the spirit, rea ("I told him I'd like to dedicate 
ctnch took over Monday far a = .~~~""'~rgJa on !:tc:ed a higher level of cohesion a tune to him even though he's still 
jubilant one-night stand. · co ... ~ wtere the Co ervor. alive") and Corea's own eulogy for 

4'he 67-year-old violinist bas impulses on the latter~ a few ming to Nucleus Nuance Fri- a long:gone pianist th . h 1 lour since retrenched from tbe cou~les took to the~cefloor. The day: '"Birdland Revisited," with Sal early-bop B d P 'u e spng t y, 
rOck direction of Ids Jeffenoa quality of the dancing was such Marquez on trumpeL u owe · 
StanbiD days. StandinB firmly en The critics, some of whom at fll'St 

leg wbile beatiJJI ttme ,. Ozone of excessive eclecti-
iJDi:ittacilbll' with Ids ~ be ru111- will soon be trotting out all 

~===rjol~-~:=sta~lllid::· , the cliche adjectives-seminal cat-a alytic, dynamic, eleetrifying.:_and 
1 ~ey will all apply. Beyond ques-
' tion Makoto Ozone is the most 

important new artist to have en
tered the jazz piano world in the 

1980s. 



JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

"STANLEY JORDAN." Blue 
- Note 85101. The claim that Jordan, 

25, is "redefming guitar technique" 
is no exaggeration, as is explosively 
illustrated in this well-balanced set 
of three jazz standards, three pop 
works (Lennon/McCartney, Rod 
Temperton, Jimi Hendrix) and 
three originals. By hammering the 
string against the fret'board with 
his finger, he produces a tone; he 
can even do this with both hands. 
On several of the tracks, it is hard 
to believe that no overdubbing or 
second guitarist was involved. 
Though self-sufficient (he is alone 
on "A Child Is Born"), Jordan is 
aided here and there by bass and 
percussion, notably by the prodi
gious teen-age bassist Charnett 
Moffett on Miles Davis' blues, 
'"Freddie Freeloader." A versatile, 
adventurous debut by an artist 
unquestionably headed for fame. 5 
stars. 

0 

"STAY TUNED." Chet Atkins. 
Columbia FC 39591. Atkins is 
teamed here with nine other gui
tarists, one or two of whom join him 
on all but the last two cuts. George 
Benson and Larry Carlton are on 
two apiece. Earl Klugh on one. 
Producer David Hungate, who 
avoids telling us who plays what 
when (a sure way to puzzle the 
pundits), rightly observes that At
kins "is a country guitar player like 
Mark Twain was a country writer." 
What have we here-pop, jazz, 

• country? Nothing more or less than 
an undefinable, unpr etentious, 
low-key collection of compositions, 
at least agreeable and at best quite 
charming ("Cosmic Square 
Dance," by and With Mark Knop-

fler). Atkins seals it off on his own 
with a brief, gentle ''If I Should 
Lose You." 4 stars. 

0 

"THIS IS KEITH MacDON
ALD." Landmark LLP 503. Now 
pushing 60, MacDonald knew Bill 
Evans from their high school days 
and was his lifelong friend. On this 
belated debut album (produced by 
Helen Keane, who was Evans' 
manager), he seems far less adven
turous harmonically than the asso
ciation might lead one to expect. 
Playing seven standards and an 
infectiotis blues-waltz, he displays 
fine technique, occasionally using 
an Errol! Gamer left-hand strum. 
He rates a welcome to the club, but 
hardly a 21-gun salute. 3 stars. 

0 

"YUSEF LA TEEF IN NIGE
RIA." Landmark LLP 502. The 
Tennessee-born tenor saxophonist 
(he also plays five types of flute 
here) now lives in Nigeria, where 
he is a research fellow at a cultural 
studies center. Backing him are 
five percussionists distilling a brew 
of intricate rhythms (but generally 
with a basic 4/4 pulse) on an 
artillery of exotic instruments (idi
ophones, Tiv drums, Hausa and 
Yoruba kalangu) with vocal and 
whistling effects. As Lateef ex
plains, this is dance music using 
Nigerian, Jamaican and other 
rhythms. Though Lateef detests 
the word :Jt=, his horns provide the 
link to Afro-American music. 3~ 
stars. 

0 

of his earlier LPs having fallen 
below expectations, this gifted, de
servedly praised alto saxophonist 
has now thrown in his lot with one 
Todd Cochran, who plays just about 
everything in sight-computer 
drums, synthesizer, synthetic bass, 
you name it-and one Bruce Purse, 
who wrote most of the music and 
co-produced. If overdubbing were 
artistry per se, and if time and 
energy were talent, this would be a 
five-star outing. Alas, the only 
work of melodic interest is the 
single tune from an outside source, 
"Sentimental Walk," from the film 
"Diva." Not enough true Blythe 
spirit here. 2 stars. 

0 

"SWEET BABY BLUES." Jean
nie Cheatham with Jimmy Cheat
ham. Concord Jazz 258. An odd mix: 
Jeanni_e Cheatham's fine old-timey 
blues singing and piano, her hus
band's growling trombone, Snooky 
Young's trumpet, the bop-derived 
alto sax of Charles McPherson, and 
a sluggish rhythm section backing 
the inept, barely-in-tune soprano 
sax and clarinet of Jimmie Noone 
(son of the same-named New Orle
ans veteran). Problem: Every cut 
but one is a blues in C-something 
an alert producer should have 
correc~. since it makes for mo
notony. 3 stars. 

0 

"HANGIN' OUT." Joe Newman 
and Joe Wiider. Concord Jazz 262. 
Two trumpet veterans, both Basie 
alumni, plays charts by two former 
Basie sax men, Frank Foster and 
Frank Wess. Both are mature, 
convincing soloists, with pianist 
Hank Jones in a strongly support
ive role. The liner notes fail to offer 
a score card, though it is safe to 
assume that the opening, muted 
solos are by Newman; Wilder, 
whose sound is more lyrical, plays 
fluegelhom and is on his own in 
"Here's That Rainy Day." On "Bat

Neal Hefti's "Duet," their work is 
so intertWined that attribution is all 
but impossible. Foster's "Lypso 
Mania" is a cooly engaging West 
Indian breeze. 4 stars. 

0 

"STRINGS ATTACHED." Ira 
Sullivan. Pausa PR 7169. It is a rare 
treat to find an album that is 
unorthodox in conception, execu
tion and instrumentation. Though 
Sullivan's trumpet and alto flute 
are central elements, the composi
tions (mainly by bassist David 
Einhorn) and the use of a second 
flute and string quartet add im
measurably to the success of the 
venture. Violinist/ vocalist Nicole 
Yarling, who also composed the 
closing out, also is a significant 
contributor. 4lh stars. 

0 

"A NIGHT IN COPENHAGEN." 
Charles Lloyd Quartet. Blue Note 
85104. On the scene only intermit
tently in recent years, U oyd here 
illustrates a lapse in his distin
guished career. Too much of this 
set suggests a tentative retEead of 
early 1960s Coltrane, With "Lotus 
Land" echoing "A Love Supreme" 
and "Night Blooming Jasmine" no 
less close to "Naima." His tenor is a 
mix of Coltrane and Gato Barbieri, 
his flute seems weak in this new 
era of James Newton, and the 
Chinese oboe sounds hopelessly out 

tle Hymn of the Republic" and Continued from PtJ(Je 1 

l::~----------...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~::::~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;::~;;;;;~ A problem that confronts the j creators of animat.ed aborts and the 
admirers who seek them out is a 
dismal lack of short subjects in 
most movie theaters. Hubley, en

!gaged in a one-woman battle to 
.reverse this trend, claims recent 
!tSUt:ce!Bin some New York areas. 

"PUT SUNSHINE IN IT." Ar
thur Blythe. Columbia 39411. Sales 

GETS ANIMATED ABOUT JAZZ 
t-\~I'U!~ FEATHER 

Jobn Hubley became an anima
tor in,~ at DisDey, later working 
at UPA on "Gerald McBoing 
BolDs" and the Mr. 11asoo tums. Be 
met Faith Elliot In the late 19401; 
they were married in l86&. 

"We WOD three Olean and fOlD' 
;:-::-.:.. ~~ubley laid. 
~., ••••~t•~uclent ftlm 

_ Am""the 14 items to be 
screened !i:Eare the Oscar 
wfltnerh "M a" ("That's 
With the-voices Obr two sons and 
a Uttle llolart") and ''Tbe Hoi~," a 
blliuious 1963 short With Dizzy 
GWeapie as a p~htzlns ad Hb 
uarrator. "Dizzy Ia also in 'Voyqe 
to , Wbicb was DOJDinated (far 

Award). Be~ the 
actar Clll the IOUDd 

"There are also plenty of other 
outlets for short subjects. They're 
shown in schools and at film societ
ies, which are beginning to flourish 

certain kinds of communities 
are between a town and a 
dty. People who are working 
the astns. or With small kids, 

say, 'Let's start a film society,' 
they'll go seeking out the best 

in the world, including short 
rsulbjet~ts." 

:Aiked whether thia could cover 
speaaes, H"®ley laUSh~ "Oh, no! 
IJqst.teep my overhead low.'' 

Tlie last film to be shown at the 
salJlte, ' 'Tower," represents anoth
~ in the Hubley family tradi· 

of tune. The piano of Michel Pe
trucciani is effective on "Lady 
Day," and singer Bobby McFerrin 
tosses in some instrumental imita
tions on one tune. 2lh stars. 

0 

"SWING LOW SWEET CLARI
NET." Abe Most. <:amard 12582 
(17030 Otsego St. Encino 91316). 
One of the foremost exponents of 
post-Goodman-but-pre-bop clari
net, Most is in jubilant form here, 
thanks in large part to a lightly 
sWinging rhythm team composed 
of Hank Jones, Monty BudWig and 
Jake Hanna. Brother Sam Most, a 
zestful flutist, joins him, and Abe 
himself switches to flute to make it 
a duet on the "Manha de Carna
val/Samba de Orfeu" medley. The 
cover painting is by bassist/artist 
John Heard. 4 stars. 

0 
"THE THIRD DECADE." Art 

Ensemble of Chicago. ECM 25014. 
"The Bell Piece," a collection of 
interesting gong and chime effects, 
avoids the painfully out-of-tune 
horn work that mars so mUC'Jl of 
this set One cut offers convention
al riffs buzzing around a f,onic 
chord; another, trumpeter 4J8ter 
Bowie's "Zero," is pseudo-early 
bebop. Joseph Jarman and Roscoe 
Mitchell are credited With playing, 
collectively, 37 instruments. Might 
not one apiece, totally mastered, 
have been preferable? 1lh stars. Cl 



Thad Jones, right, conducts the Count Basie Band at El Camino CoUege Auditorium on Saturday. 

TIIAD JONES DIRECTS 

NEW VERSION OF COUNT BASIE BAND 

S outhlanders were afforded the 
first glimpse Saturday night at 
El Camin College Auditorium 

of a new chapt a in the sempiternal 
saga of the Count Basie Band, now 
directed by Thad Jones. As if our 
first exposure to the new leadership 
were not enough, the program 
closed with a surprise appearance 
by Manhattan Transfer. 

So what have we here? Certainly 
not a ship without a sail, as many 
feared when Basie died last April. 
Like several of the present side 
men, Jbnes is a returnee to the 
ranks. A member of the trumpet 
section from '54 to '63, he matured 
during that time as a composer and 
arranger, although that role was 
more fully displayed from '65 to '78 
when he co-led a band with Mel 

. 
BASIEBAND 
Contmued /romPtll/e 1 
fy Jacklon is back on drums after a 
four-y~nce; a little ~o 
f1uW but generally the~ 
kind ot player every Basie 

needed. Cleveland Ea
wu heard to good effect 

OUt," a catchy riff tune by .-.e n. Tee Carson's piano 
s~ the Basie touch without 
slavflfl imitation. And Freddy 
Green is still Freddy Green. 

By LEX>NARD FEATHER 

Lewis. Although it is strange to see 
the band fronted by a conductor, 
Jones is an imposing figure. At the 
moment., however, he lends little 
more than his commanding pres
ence. His announcing was stiff, and 
he played only two brief solos. 

The news nevertheless is good: 
This is still one of the most time
proof of the remaining big bands. 
Its members cut a swath across 
almost the entire life span of a 
professional musician: A couple of 
men are in their early 20s; trum
peter and road manager Sonny 
Cohn is 60; Freddy Green, who 
joined the band on guitar in 1937, 
will turn 74 Sunday. These men, 
young or old, not all white, main
streamers or boppen, achieve a 
cohesion that burns nowadays with 

Inevitably, some of the reper
toire has worn out its welcome, but 
there must be thoae in evefl 
audience who would 10 away un
happy had t.hey not heard "April in 
Paris" (a 1955 chart) or ''Li'l 
Darlin' .. (1967). Carmen Brad• 
ford's compete~Jce fa beyond ques
tion, but four vocala? Surely a mite 
excessive, especially when llan
hattan Transfer was waiting in the 
wings • 

The Transfer, a quartet well 
steeped in Baste lore, clearly was in 
its glory bringing new luster, via 

a lower but wa'I'Dling Dame. Once in 
a while, as in Lhe Frank Foster 
"Blues iii Boss' Flat," the old Basie 
spirit comes excitingly alive. 

The band has maintained much 
of its pristiDe sectional and solo 
strength. In the reed team, Danny 
Turner is a more fluent and volatile 
alto player than Danny House, and 
Eric Dixon's tenor sax seems more 
vital than Kenny Bing's, yet all 
four are- individualists of the first 
rank. The brass section, along with 
such solid perennials as Cohn and 
trom~ Dennis Wilson, has an 
aciting newcomer in Bob Ojeda, a ' 
trumpeter whose every solo tells a 
logical, well-developed story. 

In the rhythm section, always 
the band's cornerstone, young Duf-

Pleoae see BASIE, Poge 5 

Jon Hendricks' lyrics, to "Bl 
Bluee" and "Rambo," both of 
the group will record Wedll411aY 
in tandem with the band. 

Gtven some new Thad J 
IIIUIIc, the Basie orchestra d 
the coming months should 
imposing new headway. Even n 
if anyone dares to eall this a g 
band, the answer has to be that i 
the liveliest ghost in town. 

The band will be at the Ambaa· 
sador Auditorium in Pasadena on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, with Joe 
Williams featured. 



'PEP' GREEN'S 
PULSE BEAT 
STILL STRONG 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
he longest held job in jazz 
history belongs to a quiet, 
unassuming guitarist who 

joined the Count Basie orchestra in 
March, 1937. and, with only brief 
interruPtions, has been there ever 
since. Last year he broke the 
record of the saxophoniSt Harry 
Carney, who joined Duke Ellington 
in 1927 and remained until he died 
47 years later. 

• 
In 1950, Buie cut dowa lbr' 41®- -
nomic reaaons to a siX-pieCe JI'OUP· 
The guitar had to be dropped. ) · 
Green worked with Lester Young 
for a while, and Balle recalled him 
after a couple of months. \ 

The other occasion found him ' 
taking a leave of absence early last ·; ! 
year to tour Europe with an en- ' 
semble of Basie alumni "I did it, of 
course, with Baste's blessing-he 
never complained about my doing 
em~. He was the easiest guy in 
the world to work for." 

Finding youns musicians who 
can recapture the spirit that in
fused the earlier bandl bas become 
a real problem. "They can make 
fast money elaewhere, and no 
enough of them understand our 
kind of music. But it's getting 
better, especially so since many 
schools and colleges began teach-Freddie Green has variously 

been called "Pep," "Basie's left 
hand," and the heartbeat of the 
band. He has almost never taken a 
splo. He believes that hls function 
is to tie the rhythm section and the . 
orchestra together, to supply the 
soloists and ensembles with a 
steady, dependable pulse-as he'll 
do tonight and Wednesday at the 
Ambassador Auditorium. 

.. 
Freddie ("Balie's Lett Han4')~~~~~~~~~jg&~~---~__l 

His life is so interWoven with the 
Basie story that sometimes it seems 
as though Green had no career 
before joining the band and none 
stoce then outside it. The facts belie 
this. . 

He had been a professional musi
clan for several years before Basie 
heard him. Born in Charleston, 
S.C., March 31, 1911, he came to 
New York in 1923 to go to high 
school, and during that time taught 
himself the intricacies of rhythm 
suttar. "I started at different clubs 
in Harlem-places Uke the Yeah 
Man and the Exclusive Club. Then I 
moved to the Black Cat, in Green
wich VillaSe. That was where a lot 
of guys came in to jam. We had a 
fine rhythm section, with Kenny 
Clarke on dnuns. I hadn't been 
there long when John Hammond 
started coming in and listening." 

Hammond arranged for Green to 
audition in Count Buie's dressing 
mom at the Roaeland Ballroom. 

"The band went to Pittsburgh, 
apd I went along. I was around the 

band for a while just listening until 
one night they let me start play
ing." Green became a crucial part 
of what was 10011 called "th 
all-American rhythDt section," 
with Baste's piano, Walter Page' 
bass and Jo Jones' dnuns. 

Basie's first studio &eSilon wi 

Green on hand was record~ 
years ago today. During hls firs 
months with the band Green 
took part in several 1111811 
record dates with Billie Holiday 
Teddy Wllson and Mildred Biiley, 
all under HammoDd'a supervision. 

The next few years found him 
involved in several other side ven
tures: recorda with the 
Goodman Orehestra. with Lione 
Hampton, Pee Wee Russell and) 
most iron1cally, as a member of the 
first recorctiDI 8fOUP ever to fea
ture an electric JUltar. 

"I just played rhythm on the 
date, with a group called the Kan
sas City Five. The electric gui
tar-the fU'St fd ever seen-w 
played by Bddte Durham. whose 
regular job was as a trombonist 
with Basie. I never tried eleetri 
myself1 the sound woUld iDterfer 
with the acoustic r~ thiD8 we 
had going." 

Since he first joined up, G 
has only twice been'Outof the band 

-
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the show to this 
___ ...... n ... r weekend, the Vine 

&; Grill has installed a 
~(til!JBJ.y~felPtfW. With ap-

.......,,.,_ The 

INSIDE CALENDAR 
FILM: "The Secret of tbe Sword" reviewed 
by Charles Solomon. Page 6. 
Capsule reviews of Filmex program. Page 8. 
TV: Tonight on 1V and cable. PaaJe9. 

I 
Freddie Green, heartbeat of Count Ba8i8 orchestn&, 

wrwotw br Leonm-d Fea~Mr. Pager. 

tuned uni~. nor do the singers 
measure up to some of the discov
eries along the path of bl8 ..V 
track record-Es,t.her Phillips, 
T-Bone W'.Jlker and Charles 
Brown, to name a few amcmg 
dozens. The RltB such as HI 

the 



OF ZOOT SIMS 
?(~t 

~·~~;~~~~~~~·ma~~on~ 
l1JUsie stands: UnHke the others 
he once told me, "my name stuck." 

He was still John when the 
pianist Jmuny Rowles met him. "I 
was w.orking at a place called 
Boston's, at Slauson and Van 
Ness," Rowles recalls, "when he 
sat in one rugbt. He couldn't have 
been more than 15, and he looked 
more like a young farmer than a 
musician. He sounded hke Ben 
Webster." lrorucaUy, 1t was Web
ster, the towenng Ellington saxo
pborust, whom Sims replaced in Big 
Sid Catlett s quartet in 1944. By 
tbat time, he had worked in four 
name bands, starting with Kenny 
Baker before his 16th birthday 

The scene of my first exposure to 
the singular Sims artistry was Cafe 
Society Upto'b, a ebic New York 
East Side room where he played in 
a sliort-lived group led t-y the 
trombonist Bill Harris. Over the 
years, be became a- frequent and 
welcome presence, from New York 
wtth Woody Herman to Moscow, 

where I heard him in a star-laden 
orchestra assembled by Benny 
Goodman, and to Colorado Spnngs, 
where be was the annual source of 
some of the gteatest spontaneous 
JOYB a Dick 9.bon's jazz parties. 

It ~ Gibson gathering m 
1969 tba be. met Louise Choo, a 
brlltiant aQd charming woman who 1 

bad a S\lCc:eSsful career of her owp, 
Working at !be New York Times as 
confidentilf"Usistant secretary to 
managinf .tedbor Clifton Dan1el 
She ~partnerfor 
~but; aa-she described it years 
later: 'He - cllarmingly unpre
dictable. We bad a dinner date at 
21. He arrived late, and said, 'You 
know, rm not Vel'J good at this-I 
d.on't ~ ~ ~~~ '\lith the 
first ~he ~ talking 
abo ~ and'i COUldn't get 
a word tP. for the ne1t ~wo or three 
hours. 

The1-1rere ~ed in 1970, and 
thrOusJr :tbe next decade Zoot's 
honzons seemed unbounded. There 

going. 
Wher:& daf~t Sinis stand in 

1be galler:¢0f}aiz giants? Long ago, 
he was ealled l spinoff Qf £eater 
Yoq, but obviously many other 

:.#'.., ...... , 



VI~S 

By LEONARD FEA1HER 

"STANLEY JORDAN.~' Blue 
Noce 85101. The claim that Jordan, 
25, is "redefining guitar technique" 
is no mgeration, as is explosively 
Olultrated in this well-balanced set 
of three jazz standards, three pop 
worts (Lennon/McCartney, Rod 
Temperton, Jimi Hendrix) and 
t11ree originall. By hammering the 
str1n1 against the fretboard with 
bit ftnger, be produces a tone; be 
\liD even do this with both hancls. 
tJn ~ of the tracks, it is hard 
to believe that no overdubbing or 
teeond guitarist was involved. 
Tbou8h lelf-aufftcient (he is alone 
on "A CbDd Ia Bom"), Jordan is 
llded hei'e and there by bus and 
pei'CWiioD, notably by the prodi

teen-ap. bulilt Charnett 
~-~· OD Mnes Davia' blues, 
41.1Niddlll'reelolder." A versatile, 
-illlui'OUI debut by an artist 
·~headed for fame. 5 ..... 

0 
"STAY TUNED." Chet Atkin8. 

ColQIIlbla PC 39691. Atkins is 
teamed here with nine other gui
tarist~, one or two of whom join him 
on ali but the last two cuts. George 
BeniOD and Larry Carlton are on 
two apiece, Earl Klugh on one. 
Producer Davi~ Hungate, who 
avoJda t.eJlins us who playa what 
when (a IUI'e way to puzzle the 
Pmditl), rflhtly observes that At
IIIDI"ts a country guitar player like 

1'wl1n wu a country writer." 
have we here-pop, jazz, 

Notldns more or less than 

ui~:,:e::~~ unpretentious, 
coUection of compOiitions, 

111'4ee&lllle and at best quite 
("Cosmic Square 

IDd with Mark Knop-

fier). Atkins seals it off on his own 
with a brief, gentle "If I Should 
Lose You." 4 stars. 

0 
"THIS IS KEITH MacDON

ALD." Landmark LLP 503. Now 
pushing 60, MacDonald knew Bill 
Evans from their high aehool days 
and was his lifelong friend On this 
belated debut album (produced by 
Helen Keane, who was Evans' 
manager), he seems far less adven
turowi harmonically than the asso
ciation might lead one to expecl 
Playing seven standards and an 
infectious blues-waltz, he displays 
fiDe technique, occasionally uainB 
an Erroli Garner left-hand strum. 
He rates a welcome to the club, but 
hardly a 21-gun salute. 3 stars. 

0 

"YUSEF LATEEF IN NIGE
RIA." Landmark LLP 502. The 
Tennessee-born tenor saxophonist 
(be also plays five types of nute 
here) now lives in Nigeria, where 
he is a research fellow at a cultural 
studies center. Backing him are 
five percussionists distilling a brew 
of intricate rhythms (but generally 
with a basic 4/4 pulse) on an 
artillery of exotic instruments (idi
ophones, Tiv drums, Hausa and 
Yoruba kalangu) with vocal and 
whistling effects. As Lateef ex
plains, this is dance music using 
Nigerian, Jamaican and other 
rhythms. ThouBh Lateef detests 
the word it=, his horns provide the 
link to Afro-Amerie&D music. ~ 
ltar8. 

0 

"PUT SUNSHINE IN IT." Ar· 
thur Blythe. Columbia 39411. Sales 

r 

( 

_. 1 A IUs earli~ _LPs ))aviq fallen 
~this gifted, de-

Hrvedly praJeed alto saxophonist 
bas now thrown m IUs lot with one 
Todd Cochran, who plays just about 
everything in sight-computer 
drums, synthesizer, synthetic bass, 
you name it-and one Bruce Purse, 
who wrote most of the music and 
co-produced. If overdubbing were 
artistry per se, and if time and 
energy were talent, this would be a 
five-star outing. Alas, the only 
work of melodic interest is the 
stnsle tune from an outside source, 
"Sentimental Walk," from the film 
"Diva." Not enough true Blythe 
spirit here. 2 stars. 

0 

"SWEET BABY BLUES." Jean
nie Cheatham with Jimmy Cheat
ham. Concord Jazz 258. An odd mix: 
Jeannie Cheatham's fine old-timey 
blues lin8ing and piano, her hus
band's growUng trombone, Snooky 
Young's trumpet, the bop-derived 
alto sax ol Charles McPherson, and 
a slugilb rhythm section backing 
the iDept, barely-in-tune soprano 
sax and clartnet of Jimmie Noone 
(1011 ol the llllle·named New Orle
ans veteran). Problem: Every cut 
but one is a blues in C-80Dlething 
an alert producer should have 
correeted, Iince it makes for mo
notony. 3 stars. 

0 

"HANGIN' OUT." Joe Newman 
and Joe Wilder. Concord Jazz 262. 
Two trumpet veterans, both Basie 
alumni, pla)'lt charts by two former 
Buie sax men, Frank Foster and 
Frank w-. Both are mature, 
convincins aolollts, with pianist 
Hank Jonee in a at:rongJy support
ive role. The liner DOtes fail to offer 
a score card, thou8h ii Jl safe to 
UIWDe that the opeDiag, muted 
solos ue by Newman; Wilder, 
whole sound is mare lyrical, plays 
fiuegelhorn and is on his own in 
"Here's Tbat Rainy Day." On "Bat
tle Hymn of the RepubUc" and 

..... 

' I 

I. 

Neal Hefti's "DueV ~ir WOJ'k jB 
so in!Mwined tblt attributionl'ia Ill 
but impossible. Foster's "Lypao 
Mania" is a cooly engagiDg West 
Indian breeze. 4 stars. 

0 

"STRINGS ATTACHED." Ira 
Sullivan. Pausa PR 7169. It is a rare 
treat to find an album that is 
unorthodox: in conception, execu
tion and instrumentation. Though 
Sullivan's trumpet and alto fiute 
are central elements, the composi
tions (mainly by bassist David 
Einhorn) and the use of a second 
nute and string quartet add im
measurably to the success of the 
venture. Violinist/vocalist Nicole 
Yarq, who also composed the 
closing out, also is a significant 
contributor. 4~ stars. 

0 
"A NIGHT IN COPENHAGEN." 

Charles Lloyd Quartet Blue Note 
85104. On the scene only intermit
tently in recent years. Lloyd here 
illustrates a Japee in IUs distin
guished career. Too much of thia 
set sugests a tentative retread of 
early 19001 Coltrane, with "Lotus 
Land" ecllo1ng "A Love Supreme" 
and "Night Blooming Jasmine" DO 
less clo8e to "N aima. "I& tenor 11 a 
mix of Coltrane and Gato Barbieri, 
his nute seems weak in this new 
era of James Newton, and the 
Chinese oboe souncls hopelessly out 

~ .. 
\ 

"SWING LOW SWEET CLARJ. 
NET." Abe Most. Cama1'd 12582 
(17030 Otsego Sl, Encino 91316). 
One of the foremost exponents of 
post-Goodman-but-pre-bop clari
net, Most ii in jubilant form here, 
thanks in large part to a lightly 
swinging rhythm team ~m1pos.ed 
of Hank Jones. Monty. RnniWill 

Jake Hanna. Brother 
zestful fiutist, joins 
himself switches to .......... , .... 
a duet on the "M'anlii 
val/Samba de Orfetf 
cover painting is by 
John Heard. 4 stars. 

0 
''THE THIRD DECADE." Art 

Ensemble of Chicago. ECM ~14. 
"The Bell Piece," a collection of 
iJUerest1ng goDS and chime.,..., 
avoids the paiDfully out-of-tune 
born work that 11111'8 10 DIUI8b of 
this eeL Olle~~~ 
al riffs lnaiDa ~ .. . 
chord; IIIOther, '"~ Lester 
Bowie's "Ze!Q," 'is ~ 
bebop. Joeeph Jarman and~ 
Mitchell are credited wi~pl.,_ 
coliectively, 'n inslrumeDta.lP.fht 
not one apiece, totally mastared 
have been pref~le? llh stars. [J 

--
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THE MANHAITAN TRAN~E& 
SING A S0NG OF HENDRICKS 
By LEONARD FEA TI-leR 

They said it shouldn't be done. will have vocal passages by Bobby 
Nevertheless, the Manhat- McFerrin, who co-arranged tt w1th 

j tan Transfer, which when the Transfer's Cheryl Bentyne. 
, left to its own deVices ts without Gillespie himself will play on Clif
l peeras a vocal jazz quartet, put Its ford Brown's "Joy Spring." A vocal 

"b" t collective integrity together and arrangement by the Transfer's 

1 besan rehearaal8 six months ago Alan Paul of an old Quincy Jones 
j. p what co become the most tune, "Meet Benny Bailey," will 

durable album in its 12-year histo- feature James Moody on tenor sax. 
t t · Paul also arranged Ray Charles' 
1 £ The project involves a series of "Rock House," with McCoy Tyner 

J ~ in "oealese, an art form sitting in on keyboards. Richie Cole were, so when they finally told me something you love, totally con- New,' and of course it was a 
l a t they've dealt with several and Tommy Flanagan will solo on they wanted to go ahead with this centrating on it and living in the monster seller. We're not doing 
I c es before; Basically, vocalese other cuts. album, I said, 'Hah! At last! It took moment. I enjoy singing rhythm this just to sell a lot of albums; it's 
l f. (Dot to be CCinfOsed with vocalise, "This is an idea we've all been you long enough."' and blues, and some pop music, but just something we all want to do." 
~ ~ worcne. sinSinB> ts the setting of dreaming about for a long time," One of the special JOYS involved it'snotasdeepasatisfaction.'' Siegel: "They didn't like 'Bir-
l t.lyncs to what were once impro- said Hauser. "I feel we get more in the undertaking was the use of Rhythm and blues was more or dland,' either." 
l ~~~ eolos preserved on a gratification out of doing material two 1940s works originally record- less the basis for the group's most Hendricks: "Right! I couldn't get 

-e. " 1~ _ ~ttan Transfer ha like this than out of anything else ed by the Count Basie band. For recent release, an oddly heteroge- them to put it out as a single; I 
i .. ~ tbi'help of Jon Hendricks, we do." these tunes, ''Blee Blop Blues" and neous collection in which several of screamed and yelled, to no avail. 

·-~~... _.!!;. J. J. Johnson's "Rambo," Manhat- th tl _, vocal.- pioneer whose Lam- "I think," Janis Siegel added, e tunes were dedicated to 1950s And when I told Nesuhi that this 
h bert, Henclrtcks & Ross trio revolu- "the decision to do this came partly tan Transfer joined forces with the R&B groups. Atlantic released it new album could be to the Transfer 
irJionize!i the concept of group jazz out of frustration at straddling the current Basie orchestra, directed because the Hendricks album was what 'Sing a Song of Basie' was to 

a 81iingiq in 1858. lines. It's been tiring trying to do so by Thad Jones, making a guest not ready and an interim set was Lambert, Hendricks & Ross-still 
c 0 Hendricilt preViously furnished many differing styles and compete appearance with the band at a needed. selling, 25 years later-he just 
~ tbe Tranarer with l)'ri,ca fol: one of in this techno-pop world, where concert last ~:eekend in order to Atlantic was founded in 1946. looked at me and said, 'Oh, yeah? 
~ 1 ila biggest hits, "Birdland.'' His every week something comes out break in ,the material prior to the Ahmet Ertegun, the co-founder, You think so?' I said, 'I know so!"' 

~ session. H "Th II , ~ 'or verbali~ .. complex, that sounds weirder than what you and his brother Nesuhi, now presi- auser: e reactions to our 
a J abpoat ~le s~-QI.musi- heard last week. So we decided, There is an indirect involvement dent of the parent WEA Interna- in-person performances of some of 

cal co~ess bis noi' been why not go back to what we've with Basie on a third song, "To tional organization, were two these songs have been fascinating. 
! applied td'tl songa; DlGSt of them always wanted to do? We've had You." Siegel explains: "Thad Jones young Turks (literally) who loved People in their 20s and 30s, college 

newly equipped with words for this consistent success with our audi _ wrote the tune for the only session jazz and staged jam sessions In audiences, too, they just wigged out 
occasion. ences doing these vocalese pieces, ever recorded by the combined Washington. But time has wrought when we sang 'Joy Spring.' People 

Recentiy, Hendricks and Tim especially our collaborations with Basie and Duke Ellington orches- changes. Asked whether the com- haven't been exposed to music like 
Hauser, wbO fOWlded the Transfer, Jon. We recorded several of his tras, in 1961. Since it was originally pany had given him a hard time this, but, when they have a chance 
4MPPed brwlth Jants Siegel, the lyrics before: 'Four Brothers • two big bands together, we thought about producing the new album, to hear it, look out! There's a whole 
lftrupY t.meommoillY gutea S!ftg- "DownSOtitli emtpMeettn("antt, ~e:d.::try it out with two vocal Tim Hauser unhesitatingly replied, • new generation waiting. Record 
~er. who will set the vocal course, 'Birdland,' which was a big groups and cut it with the Four "Yeah!" companies tend only to look at 

Parts. matclrlng Ben- hit for us." Freshmen; they sound like an in- After the J.aushter subsided, Sie- what is- already out there and hot 
' 1n1es to the melodies of .. 1 met the Transfer six years strumental ensemble in them- gel added: "And they're not over it right now; they say well, you 

i llrown, Benny Golson, ago," Hendricks recalls. "I've al- selves. And we got Dick Reynolds, yeL" Hauser~: "The first should do tbat, because it sells. 
RalliD&and.others. ways regarded them as a group who did the writing for the Fresh- time we talked to Ahmet, he just ~how, I'm grateful that Atlantic 
iclnt ~ the platter, guest that primarily wanted to sing jazz, men, to make up the arrangemenl" said. 'You can't do that! It won't is giVing us the bqet to dp this. 

and instrumentalists will and whatever else they did was for "Doing tunes like that," Siegel sell!' So 1 said, 'You're wrong, man.' They're not standing over our 
iiCl throughout the album. Diz- reasons of financial security. I said, "becomes a sort of meditation, They told Linda Ronstadt the same shoulders telling us what to do; 
Wesple's "Night in Tunisia" knew what their real aspirations if you define meditation as doing thing before she made 'What's they're just waiting until it's fm-

!'-'F===:::i:====---------------=-----~,.,.==:::::::o:=======;.~::::_:=::.:...:::_:::,:=.,_::~::.:_~ ished, and that's wonderful" 

Ellington discoverer 
Mills dies at age 91 / 

Irving Mills, the legendary song 
publisher who discovered Duke i 
Ellington, died yesterday at _Desert I 
Springs Hospital in Palm Springs at 
the age of 91. 

Mills, the founder of Mills Publish· 
ing Co., which published the music of 
Ellington - for whom he sometimes 
wrote song lyrics - and many other 
jazz performers, died at 9:30 a.m. 
yesterday, a hospital spokeswoman 
said. 

She added that Mills had been ad
mitted to the facility on April 10. 

"I think he is a person who is going ' 
to be remembered for his own contri- f 
butions, and for his role as the man 

- continued on page 8 

., 
\ \i \ 

~e~f~!~~ 1- I 
who guided the career of Duke Elling
ton, who was the most important 
figure in the history of jazz," said 
Leonard Feather, the Los Angeles 
Times jazz critic, who was also a close 
personal friend of Mills. 

In addition to Ellington, Mills made 
key contributions to the careers of 
Cab Calloway and Ina Ray Hutton, 
Feather added. 

Mills is survived by his daughter, 
Florence Seitz. Funeral arrangements 
are pending. 

~·\0~ ~ +{2~ 

In addition to contributing all the 
lyrics, Hendricks will sing on some 
tlaQk& "When we do Sonny Rol
linB' '.AJregin,• Jon wtU take the 
same chorus he scatted on in his 
original Lambert, Hendricks & 
Ross version," says Hauser. "Then 
Jl\iis Will sfli the \&a's Jon set to 
what was originally Zoot Sims' 
solo.'' 

Once the album is completea}.tlie 
Manhattan Transfer and Henc:b:ttks 
will go their separate ways. Hai.lse1' 
& Co. have been invited to perform 
at the U.N. General Assembly for a 
benefit for Ethiopia. Hendricks Will 
reassemble his own vocal quartet 
for a stint m Brazil. 

The only problem with vocalese 
IS the ~ with which the words 
go by, often making total compre
hension a near-impossll) hty, 
though the spirit always CQIDes 
across. "At the U.N.," says Hauser, 
"we're going to have the lyrics 
pnnte(j on a special~himd 
them out to.everybody there." 

",Mut:ie we ought to do ~Uor 
Sao Plblo," said B~dricks. "In 
ljlngli a P ~se.'' He 
~ e ~aZiliaDs 
wJ1I .Ae .wN-
,.~--~; .. 

-· 



JAZZ REVIEW 

A LEGEND AND HIS LATEST LEGIONNAIRES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The biggest crowd Hop Singh's 
had seen in months was on 
hand Friday for the first of 

two nights welcoming Art Blakey 
and his Jazz ' Messengers back to 
town. 

Not for nothing has this group 
been called the University of Blak
ey. No sooner do his latest proteges 
leave than another group of dis
coveries comes along, bringing 
youth and emotional heat tQ the 
indomitable 65-year-old drum-
mer'ssextel · 
..l'he present stuclents at Blakey 

U!" are in their early 20s. Donald 
Harrison, alto saxophone, and Ter
eaae Blanchard, trumpet and musi
cttdirector, are from New Orleans 
all~ studied with the father of 
B1inehard's predecessor, Wynton 
Marsalis. Completing the front line 
iB Jean Toussaint, a tenor saxo
phoniBt from the Virgin Islands. 

Blanchard is a worthy successor 
to Marsalis. Though less startlingly 
itmovative, he displays his well
rounded education with a sound 
tflat alternates between symphonic 
otthodoxy and Gillespie-like 
squeezed notes. On fast tempos he 
builds in ferocity and intensity; in 
his ballad feature (a 17-minute 
exploration, with "Polka Dots and 
Moon ~ams" as the beef in an 
improvised sandwich) he blended 
~. melodic ingenuity and 
~nical wizardry. 

Touaaint's tenor suggests an 

IIONICA ALIIBIDA 

Art Blakey sends out a rhyth
mic message at Hop Singh's. 

updated Dexter Gordon, the J).to of 
Harrison, with its short, snapped
off phrases leading t.o explosive 
investigations of the hom;s upper 
reaches, keeps driving without 
pushing. 

Of the four unannounced pieces 
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in the first show, each a.t least a 
quarter-hour long, the first two 
were mainly points of departure 
enabling each man to investigate 
the crannies and crevices of the 
modal or harmonic structure. Only 
the final number, taken at an easy, 
medium gait, had the flavor of the 
illustrious early '60s Messengers. 

Mulgrew Miller, a flexible and 
adventurous pianist, and Chicago
trained bassist Lonnie Plaxico 
combined with Blakey's ever-fiery 
presence to form an intricately 
polyrhythmic though occasionally 
too-dynamic team . 

The set ended on a happy and 
surprising note. After Blanchard 
introduced the sidemen and the 
customary theme was played, the 
musicians suddenly tore into a 
chorus of "Struttin' With Some 
Barbecue," played authentically, 
not tongue in cheek. Nice to know 
that these younpt.ers have respect 
for their roots. 

; 

"'PP.~~ ... .... .-.aD MARSH: ~RT ON SAX 
ties tban contnltL In ;lle latter, 
Bob Maize bad a brief but briDiant 
solo and Art BiDery, subbing for 
Gildo Mahonea at tile piano, su's
gested a more tJduifcally ackoit 
Horace SUver. -Tootle Heath on 
drums TQUUcled out a flawless 
rhythm section. 

Both saxophonists shone on ~ 
closing "Oleo" at a challe~ 
tempo. The tenor solos were ~· 
so well coDitl'UCt«l that one wlsheCI 
Jon Hendricks could have been an 
hand to aet lyrics to them. J:o 
pneral, the interaction between 
tbeae two stroJJ81Y penGaal strlists 
wcrkecl out to their mutual belleftt; 
Sfleetare tbe:uaeuf maturity. 

~~rrrree'":~ 
Sunday at '1:JUD. at the Wadsworth 

~ 

JORDAN DEBUT 

QUEEN MARY JAZZ 
FESTIVAL PLANNED 

A strong lineup ot fusion/jizz, 
rock and Latin names has been aet 
for the Queen Mary Jazz Festival 
April 19-21 in a 10,000-capacity 
amphitheater alongside the Queen 
Mary in Long Beach. 

The Apri119 program. starting at 
8 p.m., will feature Herbie Ban
cock, Stanley Clarke and his band, 
and Kenny G. and the G Foree. 

The April 20 show, starting at 2 
p.m., will offer Miles Davis, Chick 
Corea, Jack DeJohnette, Steps 
Ahead, the Mighty Flyers, the 
Latin All Stars with Airto, Joe 
Farrell, Flora Purim, Poncho San
chez and Dave Valentin, plus the 
Batu~e Brazilian Dance Troupe. 

The April 21 presentation, at 2 
p.m., will include Bob James, Don 
Bandt & Quest. Spedal EFX, AI 
Williams and the Jazz Society, the 
L.A. Jazz Worksbep and the Queen 
Mary All Stars wtt.h Michael 
Brecker, Stanley Clarke, George 
Duke, Allan Holdsworth, Freddie 
Hubbard and Lenny White. 

Information: (213) 428-078'1. 

·' 
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1!f 1IJ J'earJ smg1n~.IIYe 
pomy lmprtiSion. 

What the naysayers tend to 
~II t&at for .,ery great 
iFtiat . ihlt. drther hll emerged 
flam. 10me ICbool or aightclub, 
pemap. in New Yor~..fl: _New 
Orleml but just as pG(MblY in 
France or DeDmark or ~. to 
make a deep tmprealon andlo rile 
to the top where, because ol theee 
grfevoua defections, there will al
ways be room. 

At the time of my first appear-

ance in these pages (the subject 
was Louis Armstrong, who had just 
returned from a triumphant tour of 
the Eastern European countries), 
the trumpeter Wynton Marsalis 
and the pianists Michel Petrucciani 
and Makoto Ozone, three of today's 
most promising creative jazzmen, 
were 2 or 3 years old. A whole 
generation of men and women now 
widely respected had yet to be 
heard from. 

Women, in fact, were still subju
gated to minor roles in instrumen
tal music. Not until the mid-19708 
would To$biko Akiyoshi form what 
became the lll08t innovative new 
orchestra of the modem era, the 
closest thing we have to a lat-

. ter-day Ellington. 
A fuller awareness of the role 

played by women in jazz did not 
become a~ cei«we.until 1978, 
when the first Women's Jazz Festi
val. in Kansas City, set in motion a 
bandwagon that soon became an 
international movement By 1984 
the two leading jazz composers, 
according to the international Crit
ics' Poll. were Carla Bley and 
Akiyoshi, and the guitarist de
clared most desetving of wider 
recognition in that poll was the 
'n-year-old Emily Remler. 

For blacks, the situation has 
changed no less dramatically. In 
April, 1965, the Civil Rights Act 
was still three months sbort of 
passage. Wrthin the previous year 
cme or two newspaper stories had 
dealt with the refusal of hotels 
(and not only in the South) to find 
room for Jea:i1 Turner, Stan Ken
ton's vocalist, and other black 
artists. Wrth the gradual erosion of 
segregation's barriers, it became at 

least marginally easier for a black 
musician to go on the road, or to 
appear on television in integrated 
settings often denied him. In that 
sense, April 1965 seems, indeed, 
like a very distant pasl Though 
racism is hardly defunct, at least 
the removal of official sanctions 
has eased the pain in many cases. 

Probably related to this develop
ment has been the return in recent 
years of a number of musicians 
who, discouraged by social and 
musical conditions at home, be
came expatriates. Many now visit 
this country with increasing fre
quency or have come back home on 
a permanent basis: Thad Jones, 
Dexter Gordon, Johnny Griffin, Art 
Farmer, Slide Hampton. Expatriate 
whites, too, have seen condition:; 
improving: Phil Woods bas long 
since been back among US, and Red 
Mitchell is around more frequently. 

The collapse of many famous 
nightclubs gave rise to pessimistic 
speculation in the 1960s. Birdland's 
demise in 1964 was called the end 
of an era, as was the disappearance 
of Shelly's Manne Hole a decade 
later. But a glance through the 
New York club listings reveals an 
unprecedented 30 clubs dedicated 
to jazz of one genre or another, two 
or three times as many as in 
Birdland's last days. In L.A., for all 
the defections, the jazz club tallies 
are longer than they were in 1965. 

Even if there were no nightclubs, 
the burgeoning concert and festival 
scene would be more than adequate 
compensation. Twenty years ago, 
we had only a handful of festivals: 
Newport, Monterey and a few 
overseas. Today Newport is one of 
dozens of festivals presented annu
ally by George .;em, of which the 
10-day extravaganzas in New York 
and Nice are among the most 
successful. Italy alone has more 
than 20, France and Scm.tinavia 
have dozens more. Japan is becom
ing an ever vaster martel Festi
vals aside, jazz concerts have mul
tiplied continuously from Carnegie 
Hall to the Hollywood BowL 

The recording situation contin
ues to fluctuate. Although Colum-

~then•~·~M~~~ts 
bas grown incredibly. In there 
was no CciDeald Jazs, no Blaek 
Saint, Soul Note, Discovery, Palo 
Alto. Reissue&, even on labels such 
as EMIJCapitol's Blue Note and 
Polygram's Verve subsidiaries, are 
at an all-time high. 

A complaint often lodged on 
behalf of the jazz-is-dead argu
ment is the alleged shortage of 
truly innovative and potentially 
influential new talenl Though a 
Gillespie or Parker or Coltrane 

Who would have 
dreamed in 1965 that 
some day we would 
have ·a Louis Arm
strong Stadium in 
New York, an Arm
strong Park in New 
Orleans? 

of Boston'•Berllee 
the schbol m !few Orff...tlll 
the Marsa.l.i§ef father-~· 

TJae tleatlllent ol jill&! "1n 
visual media has undergone a 
but perceptible improvement ~ 
ing these 20 momentous YeC 
Network TV still gives jazz-.; 
mal exposure, but, thanks to 111e 
arrival of cable television and ~ 
birth of innumerable educati~ 
special-interest channels, docu
mentaries devoted to particufar 
artists or jazz-related subjects bal'e 
become frequent events. 

The outlets for jazz have fn. 
creased still further with the arriv
al of new media such as compact 
discs, to which more and more jaa 
classics are being converted, IDd 
jazz videos, a growing number of 
which are enriching our VCR li
braries with programs devoted to 
Gillespie, Roach, Hubbard, Mulli
gan and dozens more, along with 
specials devoted to the blues, Dix
ieland or some other phase of the 
music's history. 

On a more general level, jazz in 
many senses has belatedly attained 
a measure of social respectability 
long denied il Though this has DO 
bearing on its artistic evolution, it 
has been unquestionably helpfil iD 
broadening its acceptance. Who 
would have dreamed in 1965 tbat 
some day we would have a Louis 
Armstrong Stadium in New York, 
an Armstrong Park in New Orle
ans? That Gov. William Allain of 
Mississippi, where lynchings Once 
abounded, has proclaimed May 5-
11 as "Milton Hinton Week" in 
honor of the native-born bassist's 
75th birthday? That the first 
American to be awarded a presi-

admittedlj only arrives one to a dential Medal of Freedom in the 
generation or less, there is no White House during the NIJon 
reason to suppose that some of the Administration would be Edward 
jazzmen DOw in their early 20s will Kennedy Ellington? 
not become potent forces in shap- Do such symbolic events. com-
ing directions into the dawn of the bined with all the other develql-
next century. · ments noted above, augur a pro-

In particular, the newcomers ductive future for jazz? Or is the 
from New Orleans constitute a documentation of them merely BD 
splendid refutation of the argument expression of cockeyed optimism? 
that these recent arrivals have I bave nevef been one to tfl1 
nothing of lasting value to offer. It over the spilt milk of the good old 
seems clear tbat powerful infiu- dayl. On reflection, one finds lbe 
ences may yet emanate from the milk mixed with too much blood. 
creative minds of such saxophon- Jazz, having gone through several 
ists as Branford Marsalis and Don- golden eras since the 1920s. will 
ald Harrison, or trumpeters as continue to evolve as it somehoW 

'------------------ ------.;- always has. In fact, not too DilDY 
years into the future there may be 
good cause to believe that the p 
old days were those we are H'ViDB 
through right now. 0 

J 

'· 
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JA12REVIEW 
BERRY BAND: IN 1HE SPIRIT OF THE DUKE 

nouncement of special interest: 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

S
aturday evening at 9:30, Bill 
Berry picked up his comet 
and eased into a muted solo, 

tempo allegro, rhythm section 
briskly afloat. After three chorus
es, the remainder of the 16 musi
clans on the bandstand at Donte's 
came in to inform us all that this 
was "Cotton Tall," and that another 
sellion by the Ellington-inspired 
L.A. Big Band was under way. 

Berry, who will commemorate 
the Duke's birthday along with 
fellow EUington alumnus Herb Jef
fries on Apri129 at the Flamingo, is 
fn his element when he brings back 
to Ufe the music of the maestro. 
Moreover, he bas just the right cast 
of charaCter~- Who better than 
Marshal Royal to invoke the spirit 
of Johnny Hodges in Billy Stray
hom's ''BJDocl Count"? What solo
istS comd bring more vital authen
ticity to the Ellington masterpiece 
"Harlem Airshaft" than A1 Aarons 
on trumpet, Buster Cooper on 
trombone and Jackie Kelso on 
clarinet? 

Not ali the arrangements of 
Ellingtonian material were tran
scribed from the original. "I Got It 
Bad," with Ross Tompkins and 
Conte Catldoll, was updated by 
arranger Bob Ojeda. A lesser
known wcrk by the Duke, "Don't 
Ever Say Goodbye," acquired a 
character of its own with the help 
of Snooky Young's beautifully un
derstated trumpet. 

Later in the aet, the music 
switchedabruptlyinebaraeteras 

JAZZ REVIEW 

the band tackled "In the Mood," a 
sow's ear of a song if ever there was 
one. However, once they got past 
the theme it was simply a blues, 
enabling them to give it a modicum 
of significance. FinallY trumpeter 
Jack Sheldon, with his mocking 
vocal style and comedy routines, 
broke up musicians and ~t.udience 
alike. 

Berry concluded with an an-

Donte's once again will be opening 
Sundays, starting April 28 with the 
Dee Barton Orchestra and continu
ing with various other big bands, 
including a return visit by Berry in 
mid-May. Meanwhile, at the Fla
mingo (formerly Carmelo's), Sun
day evenings are now given over 
to-are you ready for this?-light 
opera. 

1 0 Part VI/Friday, April 26, 1985 

MARSALIS AND mE MJQ: 
A STUDY IN CONTRASTS 
By t.EONARD FEATHER 
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The obituaries were premature: Jazz is alive, long live jazz 
By Leonard Feather 
0 19SS. lol Angllesllmes 

T 
ime plays strange tricks with 
memory. There are days when the 
20 years I have been writing a jau 

column for The Los Angeles Times seem 
to have passed like a lightning bolt, 
others when they are as distant aa 
eternity. 

What Is happening in jau now that 
was unknown two decades ago? Jau· 
rock was all but unbeard 'bf; fusion 

' meant the process of liquefying or rend· 
ering plastic by heat. Synthesizers didn't 
exist; even electr ic keyboards were not 
much more common than computers. 

On the other hand, voices of that day 
strike an oddly familiar note. Here Is 

· St,an Kenton, In April 1965, declarl~g In 

,. 

a down beat magazine headline that jazz 
Is finished. In a dark mood, be states at a 
panel discussion In Los Angeles that jazz 
has· lost much of Its audience to folk 
music; that the new jazz requires lntol· 
erably sophisticated listening; that he 
came to this conclusion three years 
before but only now, In 1965, feeb free to 
admit it. Jau Is dead. Kapul 

Mr. Kenton Is long gone, as are Duke 
Ellington, Louis Armstrong. Jobn Col· 
trane, Bill Evans, Count Baste and many 
other giants; t>ut the state of an art 
never can be judged by Ita necrology. U 
this were the way classical music were 
Judged, or painting, or architecture, the 
losses over the last 20 yean might give a 
no less gloomy impression. 

Armstrong, who bad just returned from 
a triumphant tour of the Eall.ero Euro
pean countries. 'Ibe trumpeter Wynton 
Maraalla and the pianists Mlcbel P etruc
clanl and Makoto Ozone, three of today's 
most promising creative jaumen, were 
then 2 or 3 years old. David Murray, who 
became one of the most lnfluentlal aaxo
phonlsts of the new wave, was 10. A 
whole generation of men and women 
now widely respected bad yet to be 
heard from. 

by women 1n jau did not become a cause , 
celebre until lt78, when the flrst 
Women's Jazz Festival, ln Kansas City, 
set in motion a bandwagon that soon 
became an International movement 

Jl(o doubt. when sales of the Original 
Dixieland Band fell off in 1921 and the 
Victor Talking Machine Co. dropped the 
group from Its label, the Cassandras 
began mourning the end of an era. 
Pessimism bas been ingrained Into 
journalism as long as It has been good 
for a headline. 

What the nay-aayen tend to overloOk 
b that, for every great artist lost, aooth· 
er has emerged from tome ICbool or 
nightclub- perhaps ln New York or New 
Orleans but just as polllbly ln France or 
Denmark or Japan- to make a deep 
Impression and to rise to the top where, 
because of these grievous defections, 
there always will be room. 

Women, in fact, were atiU subjugated 
to minor roles in instrumental music. 
Not until the mid-1D70s did Tosblko 
A.kiyoahl form what became the most 
Innovative new orchestra of the modem 
era, the closest thing there Is to a latter· 
day Duke Elllngton. 

By 1984, the two leading jazz compos· 
ers, according to the International Crit· 
lcs' Poll, were Carla Bley and Ms. 
Akiyoshi, and the guitarist declared 
most deserving of wider recognition 1n 
that poll was the 27-year-old Emily 
Remler. Such accomplishments were 
not open to women in 1965, regardless of 
their talent. 

Realism, on the other hand, demands 
a closer look that produces more sangu· 
lne conclusions. 

The first column I wrote for Tbe Los 
Angeles Tim~ in 1t85 waa about Louis 

For blacks, the situation bas changed. 
no less dramatically. In April 19&5, the 
Civil Rights Act was still three months 
short of passage. In the previous year or 

A fuller awareness of the role played 

·{!>age 4F. The Kansas City Star, Sunday, April 28,· 1985 
· ~~ 

Jazz continued from pg. ~F 
two, newspaper·stories had dealt behalf of the jazz-is-dead argu- spectability long denied it. Al
with the refusal of hotels (and not ment is the alleged shortage of though this has no bearing on its 

· oply: in · the South) to find room truly innovative and potentially artistic evolution, it has ·been 
for.: Jean Turner, Stan Kenton's · influential new talent. A Dizzy unquestionably helpful in 
vo'Cafu\t, and other black artists. Gillespie or Charlie Parker or broadening 1ts acceptance. 

:~·s segr~gation 's barriers John Coltrane admittedly occurs Who· would have dreamed in 
gr,adually erOded, it became at only once a generation or so, but 1965 that there' would be a Louis 
least·· marginally easier for · a there is no reason to suppose that Armstrong Stadium in New 
blaclt musician to go on the road some .of the jazzmen now in their York, an Armstrong Park in New 
or>to ~ppear on television in early·20s will not become potent Orleans? That Gov. William Al
i.J)~gr'ated settingS often denied forces in shaping directions into lain of Mississippi, where lynch-
him. ·- . 1 

• the dawn of the next century. ings once abounded, would pro-
~Recent. days have seen there- In particular, the newcomers claim May 5-11 "Milton Hinton 

tl.ifD to America of sever:1l musi- from New Orleans constitute a Week" in honor. of the native-
clans .who, discouraged by social splendid refutation of the born bassist's 75th birthday? 
~ musical conditions at home, argument that these recent ar- That the first American to be 
became expatriates. Many now rivals have nothing of lasting awarded a Presidential Medal of 
vUit this country with increasing I ' value to offer. Freedom in the White House dur-
fr~~cy or have returned home · It seems clear that powerful ing the Nixon administration 
Ol'}f;a . permanent basis:. Thad influences may yet · emanate would be ·Edward Kennedy Ell-
J~ • . Dexter Gordon, Johnny from the creative minds of such ington? 
,Gr.iffin, Art Farmer, Slide Hamp- saxophonists as Branford Ma~ Do such symbolic events, rom
tpn. . salis and Donald Harrison, or bined with ' all the otbe.r develop-
;iTiie .collapse of many famous trumpeters as gifted as Wynton ments I've outlined, augur a pro-

1 n\ghtclubs gave rise to pessimis· Marsalis and · Terence Blano- ductive future for jazz? Or is the 
t~~ulation in the 1960s, but a .chard-all products of Boston's doc~mentation of tb~m merely 
g'l~*~·' through the l'iew York Berklee College of Music or the an expression of .cockeyed optl-
c'lilb''UStiligs reveals an unprece- school in New Orleans where the · mism? " 
~~9t~ 30 clubs dedicated to jazz Mal'$8.lis brotber:s' -father teach· I have never been one to cry 

. qf.~qe genre or another. Even if es. · - over the spilt milk of the good old 
~e · were no nightclubs, the The treatment of jazz in the days, On reflection, one finds the 
D1!f'~g concert and festival visual ·media has undergone a milk mixed with too much blood. · 
~~ wduld be more than ade- slow but perc·eptible improve- Jazz, having"'gone t~rough sev
q~te compensation. And jazi ment during these 20 momentous eral golden eras since the 1920s, 
~9qcerts have multiplied from years . . Network TV still gi'r~ will continue to evolve as · it 
C:~~egie Hall to the Hollywood jazz minimal exposure, but somehow always has. 
~1. · · thanks to ' cable television and In fact, not too many years 

·' ;~e recording situati~n contin- educational or special-interest into the future, tllere may be 
ues.tefluctuate. Although Colum- channels, documentaries devoted good cause · to believe that the 
ota' ~one among the big conglo- to particular artists or jm-relat- good old days we.re11ow. · 

· ~~rates bas maintained a strong ed subjects have become fre- " 
j_!i%z.•image, the number of inde- quent. 
~ndents has grown incredibly. The outlets for jazz have in
In ·1,.965, there was no Concord cre!lsed s~ill further with new 
J"zz, no Black Saint; Soul Note, media such as compact discs, to 
DiscOvery, Palo Alto. Reissues, which more and more jazz clas
even on labels such as EMI- sics are being converted, and jazz 
Capitol's ·Blue Note and Poly- . videos. 
gr,am's Verve subsidiaries, are at On a more general level, jazz 
a\ record high. in many senses has belatedly 
~ ~~ complaint often lodged on attained a measure of social re: 
~ ·~·· - . 

· J·azz magazine makes 'its bow 
_The first edition of the Kansas The . illustrated ' periOdical is 

C1ty Jazi Quarterly, now circu- published by. Jo Ann Genrich
lating in _the Kansas City area, Andre and edited by Gary D. 
offers articles and interviews on Ross. Contributors include Ken 

• the Women's Jaz£·Festival, Jay Poston, Bruce Sherwood Kirk -
McShann, Aaron Woodward, Wintes and Dick Wright~ Sub

. ~ug Sertl and the. Jazz Menag- scription rat~ are $16 a year. 
ene, the Kansas Ctty Big Band Individual issues cost $4. For 
Festival and the origins of Kan- more information call472-5622. 
~~ City jazz. ' 

SeeJazz,,pg. 4F, col.l 1 
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Keuooar'IJtll.OidclCorea and his trio prooid,ed one of the highlights of the Queen Mary Jazz Festival. 

~~t JAZZ FESfiV AL 

A MIXED BAG AT THE QUEEN MARY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

hours, pve or take a week. Howev
er, weD over two of these hours 
were given to stage waits. It began 
with the Misbty Flyers and ended 
with the LaUn All Stars, an Afro
Braziltan mixed-media montage 
with Fklra Purim, Airto, et al. 

The crowd (substantial though 
far from capacity) was unceasingly 
tecepti1'e, accepting music that 
was generally geared toward mass 
appeal Ironically, the festival was 
dedicated to the memory of Zoot 

Sims, yet nothing of~red Saturday 
bore any relationship to the 
straight-ahead, swinging brand of 
jazz he represented. 

The biggest disappointment wu 
Steps Ahead, which showed prom
ise a couple of years ago. It has 
since lost the great bassist Eddie 
Gomez, and has dropped the excel
lent pianist Eliane Elias in favor of 
guitarist Chuck Loeb. tSaxophonist. 
Mike Brecker and vibraphonist 
Mike Mainieri are highly compe
tent, but are playing at ' lOwer 
level in an obvious effort to reath 

Please see Q~, 'Page 5 

QUEEN~Y. 
Continued from Page 1 
the pop market. The worst cuiprit 
was Peter Erskine, a well-qualified 
drummer who never came close to 
swinging, and who at one point 
seemed to be playing along with a 
click track. • 

The most pleasant surprise of the 
day was provided by the Jack de 
Johnette Q~intet, ,with the leader 
doubling on drums and keyboards, 
and with the admirable bassist 
Rufus Reid. This group, focusing on 
three saxophonists, offered a hint of 
wbat tbe World Saxophone Quartet 
might 80\md like if it dropped one 
saz and added a rhythm section. 

After a brief, agreeable solo • 
guitar interlude by David Becker, 
Chick Corea produced his latest 
unit, an electric trio with John 
Patitucci on upright and electric 
bass, and Dave Weeki on drums. 
This new threesome, with its con
trot and interplay, marks his most 
adventurous and intelligent use of 
electronics to date. 

Using a multitude of keyboards, 
Corea took his audience through a 
labyrinth of intricate themes and 
variations. Patitucci is one of the 
true bass virtuosos of the 1980s; 
Weeki is a sensitive conveyor of 
percussive nuances. 

After an· interminable lull, Miles 
Davis materialized. Perhaps be
cause his concepts JJQWadays call 
for an audio ingenbity fbat cannot 
be reproducedia Derd, t1dlre are 
facets of his ~e tJlat. are most 
effective in an 8.1f>um; yet aU that 
mattered was that h~ chops were 
in fine shape, an§! that tile quality 
and quantity of IUs conttibution to 
each nuQtber exceeded that 
achieved at any other ooncert I had 
attended in recent years. That he 
finds Cyndi Lauper's simplistic 
"Time After Time" a fascinating 
song will remain fore a mys-
tery. In a recent· te he said, 
"They aren't Wri ngs llk"e 
'Stardust' an haps he is 
just trying to 'nt. 

,. 

--
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ARl BiAKEY: D 
HIS ~SAGE OVER 
By LEONARD FEA 1HER 

For Art Blakey the clock n.ever 
stops. At 65 the time-keep
fnB. time-proof drummer 

maintafDa hll Jazz-Messengers, re
placiDB ODe bright young discovery 
with another as the decades roll by. 
Otller small jazz sroups come and 
p, for Bllkey, who first organized 
bi baud on a permanent basis just 
80 ,_.180, the only cominl and 

ladiBR-IUII~DJacebetween his New 
••··•~ aud a Ust of one-nflbt 
... 1.-!Rilll the Blobe. 

_.110~~, Tokyo- they're ...... .,...M to me." he said 

common with the Marsalis broth
ers. Both are from New Orleans; 
both studied with Ellis Marsalis at 
the New Orleans Center for the 
Creative Arts. Both trained in all 
kinds of music-Terence ~eil 
Louis Armstrong and the European 
symphony masters; he played in 
the New Orleans Civic Orchestra. 
Donald, who plays alto sax, was an 
audition winner with the New 
Orleans Pop Symphony. He has 
lfatened to everyone from Sidney 
Bechet to John Coltrane and 
Wayne Shorter • 

'"Terence went to ...,_. to 
study classical trumpet, but while 

inLol 
1be baud 

in De'cember It-wiD 
- -·-.. -· .... The &It time wu 

he was there he learned a lot from- At"t Blakey, godfather to many m'U8(cat greats who (J()t theW start m h.iB 
the aamphonfst Paul Jeffrey, who's 

wileD I bad J'reddie Hub
IDdWtpe Sborter. In Japan, 

• -·· --Mblg uthe Beatles be/twe .. .... ~Ga-
in c:blrp of Ruf3ers' jazz prosram. him develop." 
So here are two younpters with all A retrospective sJance at the 
the knowlqe and the trainfnl, Mesaeqers' track record brings to 
plua the talent and the ambition. mind the memory of some Blakey 
After he'd been with me for a while alumni who indeed developed. as 
I appointed Terence as my musical he hopes MarsaUa will, thoup 
director." alq vi1'Yfnl lfnea. Fom" of the 

Blakey is no less proud of hll peat trumpeterl who recorded 
tenor samphonfst, Jean Toussaint, with Blakey in the early years are 
from the Virgin Islands. no loqer amons us; the best 

The new Blakey musicfans-stu- remembered is Clifford Brown, 
dioUJ, well-spoken and well- who was killed in a car crash at 25. 
dressed-resemble the Marsalis The others died tra,lcally young: 
family in this respect also. Blakey's Joe Gordon in a fire, at 35; Lee 
pride in the unique achievements of Morpn. shot and ldlled in a New 
Wynton Manalfs ia miDBled with York club at 33; and Kemly Dor-
some sligbt reservation about the ham, who died at 48 after a long 
brouhaha -paN'IQUDded him. illness. 
"W~~ ~ yoq, and Of tho8e who survived, .DonlUd 

they're too much pressure Byrd weat .......... II!Helof 
on hbQ. He's ~t, he's bralb; bfl-aellin8 funk ~ Chuck 
they've been J*tt1ns ldm on tile Man,IODe Blakey11 tramttter 
back 10 often, li\'IDI him 10 mucb fnin 1985-7, eqoyed' compliable 
adulation, that It's kind ~ SOU. aueeea hi the pOp ~ :'\Jcply 
out of hand and he's made IOJDe Shaw and Fredclk~ for the 
controversial statements that he mostpan~--klplotojizz. 
ma.Yre&ret20yearafromnow. BlUet• ear for talent enabled 

"If you see lWea bloomtnB in the Valeri Ponomarev, a Kiev· born 
field, you should lfve them a trumpeter only months away from 
chance to lfOW. People should -the Soviet Unfou, to join the Mea
leave Wynton alone and just. let aeapn IDd nmain for fom" years 

in the late 1970s. 
Ponomarev's origins prove a 

point Blakey bas often emphasized: 
penonal aperience rather than 
leotraPhfcal background deter
mine a musician's evolution. "I was 
born in Pittsburlh." he says, "and 
people sometimes ask me what It 
had to do with my development. 
The answer II. nothing! I bepn 
playing there, but I had to work in 
the coal mtne and the steel. mill; 
playing mUIIic was a way to get out 
of there." 

An early starter musfcally and 
socially, Blakey likes to recall that 
he was married and a father before 
he was 16; he has a dauchf.er, 
Evelyn Blakey~ who is now 48 and 
an aC"4bp8bed SOII)elliiJier. At 
about 17 he left Pittsburgh with a 
..... lJIJl4 of his Q.WD, but IOQil 
foand Mmlelf stranded on tbe I'Oid 
and retarDed home. Be wcQed 
bri~ with Fletcher Henderson'• 
band, then m8de his first. imp'el· 
Ilion in New York with a group led 
by another Pittsburgher, the sn.
nfst Mary 'Lou Willfama, In 1940. 

Blakey's first fame came in the 
unique. pioDeerfDg bebap archeatra 

led by 
1M4-~'I.'JIIII''III 

baDdii!J9ea• 
time or •• 
Dilly <111111111 
Sarah 
few 

the .MJiesaengen" 
namull a 1947 date for Blue Note, 
but the by time he organized a band 
on a fUll-time baa1s he had worked 
with various other @OUPII, includ
inl a year on tour wit1l a quartet led 
by the clarinetist Buddy de Franco. 
UWhlle I was with Buddy. El1i8 
lllnallll broulht me to New Qde.. 
ana, where he teacllea, and wiJere I 
did a for hla schooL Tbat \981 
my to the 111!11111 
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1st Annual JAZZIZ 
Readers Poll Results 

JAZZIZAWARD - 1) Miles Davis 2) Duke Ellington 

MUSICIAN- 1)MIIes Davis 2) Wynton Marsalis 

ACOUSTIC GROUP-Wynton Marsalis Quintet 

ELECTRIC GROUP 
1) Pat Metheny 2) Weather Report 

ALBUM·GROUP 
1) Dtcoy·MIIes Davis (Columbia) 

2) Modem Tlmta·Steps Ahead (Eiektra Musician) 

ALBUM·SOLO 
I) Rtjolclng·Pat Metheny (ECM) 

2) Hot Houat Flowtra·Wynton Marsalis (Columbia) 

ALBUM·OFALL TIME- KlndofBiu•MIIesDavis 

ALBUM· WITH A CONCEPT 
Thal'a The Wty I FHI Now· Tribute to Thelonlua Monk· 

Various Artists (A&M) 

ALBUM·REISSUE- AssortedOJCs(Fantasy) 

ALBUM·LIVE RECORDING 
1) Jau Monterey·Varlous Artists (Palo Alto) 

2) An Evening With Wlndhom Hill Llv•Varlous Artists 

COMPOSER- Carla Bley 

ARRANGER - t)GII Evans 2) Rob McConnell 

PRODUCER- 1)NormanGranz 2)QuincyJones 

RECORD LABEL- 1) Polygram 2) ElektraiMuslclan 

PERSONALITY 
t) Wynton Marsalis 2) Marian McPartland 

NEW TALENT- 1)Wynton Marsalis 2)BIII Evans 

FESTIVAL - 1) Kool 2)Newport 

LIVE PERFORMANCE 
1)Pat Metheny 2)MIIes Davis 

MOVIE SOUNDTRACK 
Tht Women In Rld·produced by Stevie Wonder 

lMptowpl 

L. CET~ Leonard Feather \. 

VIDEO Herbie Hancock·"Rocklt" 

ALBUM COVER 
1) N lght·John Abercrombie 

2)Celebratlon·Koinonia 

TECHNICAL MUSICIAN-Wynton Marsalis 

LYRICAL MUSICIAN 
1)Chlco Freeman 2) Pat Metheny 

STUDIO MUSICIAN 
1)SteveGadd 2)MarcusMiller 

ACOUSTIC PIANO 
t) Oscar Peterson 2) McCoy Tyner 

KEYBOARDS- t)JosefZawlnul 2) Lyle Mays 

TRUMPET - 1)WyntonMarsalls 2) Dizzy Gi llespie 

FLUGELHORN - t)KennyWheeler 2)CiarkTerry 

TROMBONE- 1)Bi11Watrous 2)J.J.Johnson 

SAXOPHONE 
aito-Richle Cole bari·Gerry Mulligan 

soprano-Branford Marsalis t6nor·Michael Brecker 

CLARINET- 1) Buddy DeFranco 2) Benny Goodman 

FLUTE- 1)James Newton 

GUITAR- 1)Pat Metheny 

BASS 

2) Dave Valentin 

2)JoePass 

acoustlc·Eddie Gomez electrlc·Marcus Miller 

DRUMS- I) Jack DeJohnette 2) Elvin Jones 

PERCUSSION 
1) NanaVasconcelos 2) Airto Moreira 

VIBES- 1) Milt Jackson 2)Gary Burton 

VIOLIN -I) StephaneGrappelll 2)Jean·Luc Ponty 

MISC. INSTRUMENT 
1) Toots Thielemans(hermonlca) 
2)Andreas Vollenwelder(harp) 

MALEVOICE -I)MeiTorme 2)JoeWIIIiams 

FEMALE VOICE- t)Sarah Vaughn 2) Ella Fitzgerald 

BIG BAND 
I )Count Basle 2)Maynard Ferguson 

MOST VERSATILE GROUP 
I) Pat Metheny Group 2)StepsAhead 

MOST VERSATILE MUSICIAN 
I) Pat Metheny 2) Bobby McFerrin 

MOST UNDERRATED MUSICIAN 
l)lyleMays 2)GroverWashlngton Jr. 

BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT 
1) Herbie Hancock 2)George Benson 

OTHER MUSIC- Stevie Wonder 

NOTE: 2nd place was awarded when 2nd f\Jnner up 
was within 50votasof 1st place. 

- BtAP•r"tofJ•JU<Hutory_T_M ___ __, 

JAZZIZ MAR/APR 29 
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JAZZ VIDEO BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

"THE MEL TORME SPECIAL." rhythm tunes, treads in 1920s "ris-
Mel Tonne. Sony 96W50030. Re- que" waters with Andy Razafs 
co~ live at a San Francisco "My Handy Man," and reminds us 
benefit concert, this 53-minute of her own stature as a composer: It 
packa8e bas all the advantages one is to her that we owe such classic 
looks for in a video: good sound and blues imagery as "Got the world in 
camera work, an avoidance of ex- a jug, got the stopper in my 
cesslve crowd-reaction shots, and hand. ••.. " 
above all, an impeccable artist in Hunter's self-assurance and au-
optimal form. dience rapport carry her through a 

an Qan4 manages tq "Ye.lll,~i~ of 
ita virtUes in only three tunes and 
25 minutes. The setting Is Concerts 
by the Sea in Redondo Beach. 

Among the ensemble marvels 
are an airborne horns-sans
rhythm passage on McConnell's 
"The Waltz I Blew for You" and 
the soli voicing for reeds in his 
arrangement of "Street of 
Dreams." McConnell pays tribute 
to Basie in "My Man Bill." Eugene 
Amaro on flute, Jimmy Dale on 
electric keyboard, and the warm 
fluegelhom of Guido Basso sustain 
the orchestra on its unshakable 
plateau of excellence, 4}'2 stars. 

0 
Tonne cruiseS smoothly through few arid interludes such as the low 

a dozen songs, among them his own notes on ''Without a Song." Along "PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL," 
superlative ballad "Born to be with the Smithsonian recital, there Vols. I & II. RCA/Columbia Pic-
Blue" and Jimmy Van Heusen's is an interview conducted at the tures 91141, 60383. These long 

Zoot Sims is seen but QOt ~an 
Teddy 'Wilson has oJ1ij' a few 
seconds. 3 stars. 

Less pop-oriented is Vol. ll, 
taking in everything from the 
Weather Report-Manhattan 
Transfer collaboration on 
"Birdland" to Sarah Vaughan's 
spine-chilling . "Send in the 
Clowns," and straddling the dec
ades with Wild Bill Davison's Dix· 
ieland and Ornette Coleman's funk. 
Maynard Ferguson's tightly organ
ized band, heard in VoL I, appears 
again, Free Flight <captured before 
pianist Milcho Leviev left the 
group) soars on "Blue Rondo a Ia 
Turk," composed by Dave Brubeck, 
who appears with his own quintet 
in "Take Five" and "Symphony ... 4 
stars. 

"Here's That Rainy Day" (in a Cookery in New York, where she sessions (86and91 minutes) offera 
medley with "Soon It's Gonna sang for most of her final five lively cross section of the 1982 0 
Rain"). His personality comes years. Though the concert would festivities at the Hollywood Bowl. "STUDIOLIVE." Freddie Hub-
across on several levels as he have been even more rewarding The ambiance is well captured in bard. Sony 96W50032. Offering a 
analyzes his approach to singing, with, say, a seven-piece band (58- frequent audience shots (among behind-the-scenes glimpse of the 
plays piano, explains the art of le minutes backed only by Gerald them Hugh Hefner's reaction to trumpeter recording his "Ride Like 
;az scat (he remains, for this Cook's piano aDd Jimmy Lewis' emcee Bill Cosby as guest drummer the Wind" LP, with arranger .AllYn 
listener, ·the tJrinking man's scat- bass becomes a bit monotonous), with Willie Bobo). Ferguson conducting, this is some-
tel') and qages in dialogue with this is an eaaential part of vocal jazz Vol. I has luminous moments by what overproduced. Chuck Niles' 
the surprise guests. history. 4~ stars. the Red Norvo-Tal Farlow trio, the narration is articulate and informa-

0 
"THE BILL WATROUS RBI' 

UGE WEST BAND." Son:J' 
96W50006. There is no more in
spired and fluent trombonist in jazz 
than Watrous, -who here leads his 
crew in a aessloD at Concerts by. die 
Sea. The arrangements of "Space 
Available." "Slauson Cutor and 
"Bfrdland" are ingenioUf) Sam 

Neotlco'a ballad ·~to& 
quently stated. Though bandil 
a bit stiff at times, ID"the 
rhythm departmen~ hap· 
pens during the 24 utes-
sustain the interest ~ itars. 

0 

Unbilled on the cover are three Freddie Hubbard-McCoy Tyner tive, but the false starts and other 
bonuses: George Shearing, serving 0 quartet et al., but like most of the "intimate" touches become dis- soundless. Offelt'bigh 
as accompanist on "Love," tilking "ROB McCONNELL & THE artists, they are seen in only one tractions and time-wasters after and int.ensity~,i)ut :ftllllill* 
about Tonne, andJOimngbimagain BOSS BRASS." Sony 96W50004. number apiece; on the other hand, the ftrst viewing. Hubbard plays on melOW ail" c 
for a snippet of "All God's Children Recorded digitally, with results Nancy W'tlson pa.to do three. 'l)le his own "Brigitte," Kenny Loggins'__.... (live 
Got Rhythm"; the Mel Lewis Or- that even a small TV speaker Lionel Hampton segment has the "This Is It," and Za.winul's ubiqui- wears before the 
chestra. backing Torme on the rest cannot spoil, the nonpareil Canadi- leader dancing and scatting, while tous "Birdland." The two lar \ mJnutesareover. 2

1
h stars. 

of the show; and Jon Hendricks, ~ ~~~~~~~~--~----~~~~======~~»~~~~~~~ 
V.:hose vocal quartet introduces i i Part VI/Monday May 6 1985 - -= = ~ f 
hlmtitheWp,andwho~eson ------------~-·--~~·~~----------------------------------------~-~~ 
Tonne in an ~tly titled song, the , 
olclBasie hit "Do for Doubt .. 1\ZZ AND MUSIC REVIEWS 

Li available: VHS or Be~r~ n r.oon:v HERMAN AND co 
~ of conception and execution, iYV 1 

' J.. • 
it JB one of the ID08t ~LP-
videocfreleaaedthusfar.5stars. UL TQ,Gi:IHER AGAIN 

O ·Y LEONARD riJATHER 

~~~ AT THE SMITHSON!- rbat Woody Herman wuable, 
· Art Blakey. Sony 96WO()()f7. after a five-month hiatus 

StartUiB with a few apt comments spent leading a small group, 
~bout the origins of jazz (by the o reassemble his 15-man orchestra 
'Voice of America" commentator nth almost no changes in peraon
'!fllia Conover, who .later tnt&· ael says something about the re
~ews Blakey), this was taped, pect with which he is regarded by 
ortUDately, wheJr the brothers tls musicians. 

Wynton and Branford Marsalia Playing a one-night stand ~
were among Blakey's Jazz Messen- -1ay at Bop Singh's, the band 
gers. ically divided ita time between 

The 58 minutes go by fast th g~tweight and heavyweight rna-
group, With Bill Pierce u e 1al. On the frothier side were 
Donald Brown at th on ~rsax. Sonny Boy," still a vocal vehicle 
Chari e pumo, and rtheleader,andauchfamWarbut 
str es Fambrough on basa, ways valid blues items as "Things 
"Wetche~ o.~t on Bud Po.weU's in't What They Used to Be" and 

ebb City, twootherjazzinstru- Greasy Sack," the latter with Ron 
m~taJs. and Kurt Weill's ~'My tout growling agreeably through 
Ship," which is used as a vehicle for ~ trumpet and Lynn Seaton doing 
Wynton Marsalis. On the up- 1s Slam Stewart vocal-and-
tempcl. Blakey drM!s the sextet wed-bass unison. 
with ·1~4Ynamism 00 sexagenarian In the middleweight division w.as 
~er has a right to display ... so~ sensitive writiq by John 
~~ ·-a Feaitbock, with flute and sonorous 

1he sax team With H= 
in~ 

0 .. chestnubil • 'Tour 
£ J~ AT THE SMITHSON!- .oi'Bll'Otben.'" .... IIIJilolt..4) yeare of 
~~. Alberta Hunt s played with such dynamic brio 
~ !I'w: er. ony you didn't notice the coffee 
death ;a..· 0 years before her 

Qlllt October at 89, Hunter 
~ by the cameras fOl: 

~ument. Looking chic 
ly but sounding vartJr.n111. 

abe fualrs ~ poilaaJ.W 
-~ ~~~-~-~~ 1~~~--~ 
~ TIMES/CAI.EM>AR ~iii.!!!!!l!!!!!i=~=!~~---.-J 

gently with what had been geren
nially the most clem•ncllng worb 
in the book, Gabriel Faure's "Pav
ane" and Aaron Caplalld's "Fanfare 
for the Common Man," both ar
ran,ed by Gary Anderson, The 
former makes provocative use of 
such horns as piccolo-trumpet, 
bus-clarinet and Tiberi's -.oon. 
The Copland, a bravura miz of jazz 
and classical elements, with Dave 
Richenberg on flute, was a dramat
ic cloler for the first show. 

J,J, for the maestro, if he navi
gates a little !ell nbnbly, be hu 
surely eamed tbe.rJght to lie bact a 
little and let others tU'e the lead. 



Divided Soul worm-eaten blanket." 

THE LIFE OF MARVIN GA YE by David Ritz (Mct1raw-Hill: $16.95; 
416 pp.) 

People (which not surprisingly has 
acquired first serial rights) and the 
National Enquirer. There is evi
dence of hasty writing: In 1980, 
Gaye's wife stayed with him in 
Hawaii, then "returned to Ameri
ca" One chapter begins with this 
complete paragraph: "The wheels 
of fate were turning." Possibly in 
an attempt to give his work an air 
of pseudo-literacy, Ritz quotes 
Dante quoting Homer. This may 
not prepare the reader for the 
moment in Gaye's career when, as 
part of his on -stage act, "he started 
dropping his pants," or where "de
pression fell over him like a 

"Divided Soul" can be reeom. 
mended only to those who fiDd 
merit in this passage dealins Witll 
Gaye's murder. 

By 1978, David Ritz shared a 
byline with Ray Charles on 
"Brother Ray," a painstakingly 
researched and starkly emotional 
document. In the IiBht of that 
accomplishment, "Divided Soul" 
constitutes a severe anticlimax. 

The story of Marvin Gaye has 
several elements in common with 
that of Ritz's previous subject: the 

Reviewed by leonard Feather 

years squandered on drugs, the 
failed marriages and generally 
chaotic personal life. The central 
eontrasts are that Gaye never 
climbed out of the abyss, and that 
he 11 no longer among us to help 
Ritscomplete the story. 

It also may be relevant that 
while Charles was beyond any 
doubt a genius, Gaye's talent, 
hough widely admired, was at 
eaait open to question, though Ritz 
makes a flawed attempt to present 
him as an artist on the same 
creative level as Charles. 

The picture he pamts, neverthe
less, is as sensationalistic as it is 
adulatory. Gaye is depicted as the 
megalomaniacal, self- centered, 
paranoid, masochistic, dope-ad
dicted male chauvinist product of a 
,eneraUy brutal and violent family. 
Hiaft.the!', who shot and killed him 

1984 after an almost lifelong 

- · 

series of confrontations, emerges as 
a shiftless, child-abusing, effemi
nate, alcoholic, unemployed ex
minister and a religious hypocrite. 

Ritz makes little attempt to in
dulge in any successful analysis of 
the forces that drove these two. He 
offers a similarly ugly image of 
Bero Gordy and the Motown or
ganization, which, he implies, was 
as democratic as the Gestapo. Al
though Gordy, in Ritz's view, was a 
ruthless manipulator, he did save 
Gaye at one point from suicide. 

In a biography that deals with a 
black performer whose life was 
marked by so much that was 
bizarre and violent, a considerable 
degree of sensitivity is called for on 
the part of any author, black or 
white. That Ritz fails here aft~ MarvinGaye 
succeeding with Ray Charles ma.y of dollars spent on cocaine, the 
be related to a falling out when he bankruptcy, the attempt to kill his 
and Gaye worked together on a second wife and the fmal descent to 
song (''We fought over credit and the border of insanity make for 
money''), after which he was never unrelievedly dismal reading. Ritz 
again able to secure the singer's seems to have been so much in awe 
collaboration. Even when Gaye of his subject that the most trivial 
was cooperative, his reliability is details of Gaye's fights with his 
open to doubt, since Ritz concedes managers take on. for him. a signif
that Gaye was high on pot during icance they never had. Gaye is 
almost all their meetings. Ritz also even quoted as saying "I don't 
was hampered by Berry Gordy's compare myself to Beethoven" and 
repeated refusals to be inter- then proceeding to compare him-
viewed. - self to Beethoven. 

The details of Gaye's various In general stylistic level, the 
rivalries and jealousies, the millions book falls somewhere between 

"Flaming red heat spread over 
Marvin's chest; the bullet ripped 
through Marvin's heart, his body 
slumping from the bed to tbe 
floor." 

Depression at this point fell OWl' 
me, and my blanket is not evea 
worm-eaten. 

Feother write8 on music andAtJ..J. 
topic$ for The Times. -ov•l 

=-=* 

SOUNDS OF SAXOPHONE 
S~EPTHESOUTHLAND 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Saxophone fever raged through 
the Southland during the 
weekend. Among the visitors 

were two celebrated Count Basie 
alumni, Frank Wess and Frank 
Foster, at Marla's Memory Lane 
and Stan Getz at the Playboy Club. 

Getz, heard Friday, led a quartet 
with Victor Feldman· on piano, 
Feldman'• eon, Trevor, on drums 

Stan Getz 

relate to unfamiliar ma~ tlj 
experiment came off gener 
well. Several of the tunes hid a 
Latin navor, recalling the 8Qldll 
era of Getz's romance with tlli 
bossa nova. The only non-Feldm& 
piece was Billy Strayhorn's ''Biooll 
Count," his final composition, wrlt.j 
ten in the hospitaL It required Jill 
knowledge of the circumsta,ncel to 
appreciate the sublime .Uti of 
this work, to which the Getz timbre 

· is ideally suited. 
The Wess-Foster quintet, whiclf 

drew a disappointing house Satur· 
day, was most notable for tile 
confident, intelligently structured 
solos of Wess on tenor suop-. 
and nute. This srouP too brougbttn 
some original music, such as FcJI. 
ter's strutting blues, "The Heat af 
Winter." 

Each man played one solo num· 
ber accompanied by the rhythm 
section (Phil Wright, piano; Pat 
Senatore, bass, and Carl Burnett. 
drums). The Wess specialty wua 
riveting fiute treatment of '"nne 
Way You Look TonishL" Foster'l 
outing on "Body and Soul," 11-
thou,.b agreasive and well COD· 
trolled, wu cheapened by too 
many quotations from other 8001' 

The two Franks wound up with a 
blue-streak treatment of a Duke 
Ellington line, "Battle Royal." 

and Bob Harrison on electric bass. Wess sounded positively~ 
Instead of merely plcldng \Ill a local drawing applause with his strinl of 
rhythm section and ad-Jibbing on choruses. Foster, sensing a "Jaall 
the 11811)1 J>ld standard t\Dles, Getz the Philharmonic" challqe in tlle 
com""""'ecl Feldman to supply air, met it reasonably well. 

. several_(IIB'lpositions. It Ia regrettable that these two hJtJ ~ ~~ · Beeaiule the limpid sound of reputable artists new into town far 
~ T _ o....-; ~ Getz'a tenar and his laid-bact just two nights, ret.urolq to New =:.::::~=~~,;,;;...~-~-'--~--- ..rhythmic pu1le have a built-in York whlle almost nobody mew 

. JAZZREVffiW . . . _ . ~ ~t.~bles ~ audien to th~y'dbeenbl ·, . ~ 

.JORDAN HAM~RS :HO~F: ):p~ TA.LJ?tff. r<: 
\ByLEONARDFEATHE. R; · ,', · exaggeration. Press-agent hype .. is' • : .that has left every g~itarjst from 

· · , not needed to convince any listener· ·,.: George Benson to Bucky ~~eiU· 
··something must have been de~ 1

tiUlt. h~re is the most exciting "ew • '· slapk-jawed in disbelief? Ess~nuat., 
' ceiving us Fri~y evening at . instrumental virtuoso to grace the ', ly, it is the abJlity to hamm.er th~ . 

the Palace Court. P~lbly our 1~ world since Wynton ¥a~ strings against the fretboard with 
ears perhaps our eyes or maybe· first showed up as a teen-age h1a fingers, without _plucking or 
limply Stanley Jordan' .. fingers. wonder with the Art Blaltey band. st.ruauning, thereby produc}.ng a 

Making h1B Los Angeles debu~, , In a sense, Jordan'11 accomplish- DQte or chor,!l' wlth one hand, or the 
·Ule25-year-oldgwtarist,aPrince- ~ent is ev~n more remarkable, other, or both. By ~ppi_ng bo~· 
·ton graduate confil;roed what waa smce M~. for all his brilliance, h!!-nds on the flngerbo4rd ~~ta-
110 hard to ~lleve when Jordan' · built his . work on the tr!lditional.~ neous~y he can perfor111 jn~~~nd\,, · 

.~ (~tole the ehow a few w~ks ago at tecl}t}ical value~. Jordan, on: the , ept or inter~ela).ed parts:., "i .. :. : ; 
• the Blue Note Records concert In other han~ •. h!U' revolutiooize~ the In short, we have:' h~. · Ule ,~, 

NewYork'11Town Hall. . . manner ip •. wffich 1\is instrument~ ·. ~orld's first one-.~an team~ Bujt 1 

; The clain1 that Jordan h~ rede ~ , p~yecL . , · . . tar players. , • · " _ . . • . J 

' fin~ ~ art ,Of mod~rn guitar is no. · . 1 ~at is It ,about this yqungste.r , · Pleau 1u JOR.pAN •. POQf ~ 
~...,. ::<01, ~,'"' •• • " . - • · tr .; .Ill • # : J . 



ue EUington's MaDager 
at 91," the head-

11118 read Monday. 
Well, yes, tbat first and fore

most, b\i"**! wu a great deal 
.ore to the Jrving Mills story. 
moDI other tlllngs, he wu the 
14'. HuttDD of the music world; 

·tum the 80DI8 he published were 
rd, everybOdY liStened, wheth

.:. .t Wilt '!MoOd Indigo" or "When 
You're Smiling" or "Solitude" or "I 
Can't Give You Anything but 
Love" or '1t Don't Mean a Thing if 
It Ain't Got That Swing." 

and Lonette McKee were seen on 
KCET in "Backstage at the Cotton 
Club." Wbat they bad to say about 
black show business offered a far 
more comprehensive picture than 
that portrayed in the recent (but 
already nearly forgotten) movie in 
which they bad leading roles. 

The timing was oddly coinciden
tal, for less than 48 hours before the 
airing, Irving Mills, once president 
of Cotton Club Productions, bad 
died in a Palm Springs hospital. 

great produetlons we put on there, 
the revues and the music, would be 
the bishUghts. But they made a 
gangster movie, and the millions of 
people who never went to the club 
but saw the movie don't know the 
difference." 

Irving Mills in 1979. 

Club, starting in 1927." 

.... 'll! .. n.e trm.ultim1Hion•dotlar pe.. 
l.labiDI-emplre. But simul.taneouBJJ: 
be was JliOduciD8 what were tMn. 
called ''race" records, with ~ 
Bunter and other llluessingera. 

He had a~ career of btl
own, ~ sessions under a 
variety of dames, such as IrvfDg 
Mills 11114.hli Botsy Totsy ~ 
llembers of that gang at one tiJile 
or another were Hoagy Carmi
chael, who was on the date that 
produced his "Star Dust" in 1929; 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, CJiean 
Miller, Joe Venuti, Beney Goi:id-

1 man, Jack Teaprden, Gene Krupa, 
~ Bfx Beiderbecke-all sidem~ 
I $25 a session. Mills saDg on some of 
!' tbe records aad eftn on several of 
! the early Ellingtons. 

He was also the Florenz Ziegfeld 
of Harlem, the maD who converted 
the Cotton Cluba: little-
known uptown us to a 
world-renowntel sb ae for 
black talenL 

On the day those hea""- ap-
~Gregory Ka~es 

Like most of the significant facts 
and principal figures of that era, 
Irving Mills was ignored in "Cotton 
Club." "When they started work on 
the picture," he told me in a 
television interview a couple of 
months ago, "Some people in
volved with it came to see me. I told 
them about IDY'cqnnection with the 
club, and of course. I thought the 

Jrvtng Mi1lB' career spanned 72 
years. He was beat known as the 
man who brought Duke Ellington 
and cab Calloway to fame-at the 
Cotton Club. Impressed by the 
Ziegfeld shows, he convinced the 
Cotton Club owners that the same 
elaborate concept-gorgeous show 
girls, talented singers and dancers, 
a fine orchestra-could be im
proved on, using black artists. 

"I got Jimmy McHugh and Doro
thy Fields to write the score for the 
ftrst show, and brought in Duke's 
band to play iL We bad 24 hours 
during the history of the Cotton 

By 1927 Mills had been in show 
business 14 years, the first six as a 
song-plugger, singing in dance 
halls and theaters. In 1919 he 
started Mills Music, which would 

By the mid-1930s, Mills was 
riding high, managing ~e. 
Calloway, an all-girl jazz orchestra 
led by Ina Ray Hutton, and build
IDI the Cotton Club's reputatfon to 
tbe point where, ..as he put U. 
"PPaying Ulere was for bJaeb w~ 
playing file Pafa1!e Cl: the Ziecfidcl 
was for wbitea." 5111111.1' 

~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~====~======~====~~========~~m~r~~~~ 11oe A-... elee lbaee ...., , ~ IIDls wu a very '""M ~ 7 suecess stoey'; this Wllf U1'lderJfned 
tmmecttat91fter Pearl~ 

JAZZREVIEW had five Mil who an joined the 
service iD one day: two fn the 

MASSE DISPLAYS FLAIR FOR VOCALESE =~:r:au;:~:~ 
B,Y LEONARD FEATHER 

L aurel Masse, who opened a 
two-night stand Tuesday at 
the Vine SL Bar &: Grill and 

will appear tonight at the Golden 
Bear in Huntington Beach, is a 
"formerly with" person. That is to 
eay, although six years have gone 
by since she left Manhattan Trans
fer, the association still dogs her 
too~. 

With an uneven but often im
pressive aolo album now in circula
Jfon, she should be able to establish 
a yeputation without the image of 
the quartet looming over her. As 
she made clear at Vine SL, Masse 
1Jal plenty going for her. A tall 

redhead with an amiable manner 
and an exceptional range, she 
breezed through 70 minutes of 
diversified material, mostly associ
ated with the jazz world. 

Except for one brief interlude of 
scat singing, Masse did not indulle 
in vocalise (wordless singing). On 
the contrary, she specialized in 
vocalese (sic), which is a bird of a 
very different plume, since it con
sists of words set to what were 
originally improvised 80108 on old 
jazz records. 

Of her four ventures in this 
demancting idiom, two stood out: 
the jaw-breaking "Jackie," an old 
Annie Ross 80Df to which she 

~~ uos All.Qete.e oune~t-

.JORDAN: GUITAR TALENf -. 
' ·{:onttn~ed from Pat~e 3 . . ~ong them his . original works. ~ • 

. a Of couree, anY,o~e who develops · .Return Exp~ditlon," which at' 1 
, Virt~Y. new approach of this ti~es su~gested a minor-mode re.!·' ry Fd (it has been tried before by ~ l. w.n~ of · Begin Them Again , 'and"· ) 
. ,f!; lllusicians; but on a very "! the 'fast. b~ue11 . "Fu~uiapce.': The : 

r ~ted bal!ia) opens himself up to ' latter .! found his hands meeting • : 
. accusatloDI ot ~nical gimmick: ' crossing; then· dancing away trom" ~ 

11 I"Y.· But · tbe an...wer is in the each other in an astonishing series 
1 

~ning. The Jordan phenomenon of variations ~n the jazz world's ~ 
l .:tially musicali he ~es his • oldes~ and most durable chord ! . 

1 
Pianiatic touch-tone style aa sequence. , , . ' .: .. h:~ $.0 an artistically devastat- ·. "~oon River" was another Ulus-1

' • 

~ At times his lett-hand ~tion of his uncanny way with a · ~ 
• t,lve of baa a quality lesa evoca..: _81Dlple melody. The changes were.: : 

A...-. anoPler . SUi~ · than of ()ft~n .-unexpected, yet never with-..,.,. ~ 
r ~Peterson. 1 : . , . . out a specialse~e pf logic. .' 1 

, t ~ an o~ning ahow at tbe ~ t; . ~0 Other points . worth men-t ~ 
J Palace tha~ dfew Wild applause and tiorung: Whatever Jordan plays, be-

l 
!0=~!.~!.~U.on, he .coyered · ~~~~to swing ~ th~ age-old :·~ 

~ ., r l"' ":"'"•"'"f¥ to satisfy the mQBt on, As it all the other· 
!~~ Ustepq. Hi8 version of .... ~u~ :were ~ot enough, he is ~ : I ,~-aua" was a particularly sOul· ... nin' ~~nable figure With a win:;.: .: 

i bringt~le o1 his . . facl.ijty for · ·ner~' .. ~,flld AD ,p.ticulat,e ~an"' ~ 
• "o out tho (ull melodic and · .. . · .:. · · ~ · ' · ' ' 

,
1 

\larmontc nuances ofa II()~ while· . Th~re are great times ahead for'' : 

t
, r:nsd 

1 
eJllbelllsbmenta thai rein~ ·· Stanlh. ewilly .. Jo~n. and for audiences~' ~ 

ce tuneaning, : ·, ' . · · w 0 SOOQ be .. calling for hfj.:. .;· 
Sev.eral com iti presence wherever music is made' . . ~ 

Blue NoU! alb~;~~ ~~Tud~ ~isbarrtri hvll;l reiqforces our belief i~'· ' I 
~"' e g t new tomorrow of jazz. . ~.!~ 

I \ 

applied flawless diction at a Ken
tucky Derby tempo, and "I Feel So 
Good," which used Eddie Jeffer-
80n's lyrics to a James Moody solo 
on "Body and Soul." 

Masse was no less at ease in her 
ballad groove, applying a 80ulful 
touch to "Dindi" and ''Easy Li _ , ...... Tw v :-'6· o rather trivial pieces, 
'The Telephone Song'' and "The 

Three Bears," were strictly enter-
tainment-oriented, not designed 
for ~e serious attention of an adult 
audience. 

Competent backing was fur
nished by a quartet with Dean 
Rolando on keyboards, Tom Mitter 
on sues and a remarkable bassist 
Dennis Carroll. ' 

in. the CalifOJl}.iil Stat& 'WW,jaomd 
my wife, Bess, went to work fortbe 
USO." 

Along With the move from New 
York to Los Angeles came Mills' 
fiat ms,Jor involvement with mo
tion pictures. In 1943, he helped to 
produce "Stormy Weather." The 
title song bad been a hit for Ethel 
Waters at the Cotton Club; it now 
became an equally big bit for 
another Cotton Club alumna, Lena 
Horne, who starred along with 
Boflngles Robinson, Fats Waller 
and Clb Calloway. It was the first 
major teature film with an all-black 
cut and a jazz orientation. 

Over the yeirS, Mills' talent
JDIII88ing actlviUes receded, and 
by1966 he had sol<l Mills Musl.c1 but 
retirement was not for him. He 
soon acCJUif!!d another C0JDP1111 
and remained active, a rell)lnder of 
a loDg-gone era. 

In 1976, he lost his wife afWI' 86 
years of marriage. Over the past 
few years, his heariDS bepn to fail 
him. Last week, as lUI health 
deteriorated and' be 1iad t.P- be 
hospitalized, he drew his daught.et 
Florence close to bis bedside and 
saidz "I've had a wond~ ~ 
You've been a marvelous·~ 
I Jove all my sons, lkwedJD.Jwtfe.l 
~ tee! my life can lave tbe 
quality it hal bad. and-'t want 
tt~· 

'l'batit what ill Sired aofng out tn 
atyle.D 

Orz~ I .-



FORECASTERS REPORT NO 
MORE W£AH+ER >fiEt 1986 
By LEONARD FEA lliER 

The weather report, at least 
for the present. is that there 
is no Weather Report. 

No panic, please The world's 
foremost electric Ja?.z group, the 
perennial award-winning quintet 
formel&a971 b Joe Zawinul and 
Wayne SLrter, ot breaking up 
permanently. It simply taking a 
long sabbatical While its leaders go 

::~;!!fJays to work on 

WIJID~and Shorter con
veJM4-=to discuss the 
81~!e ese keyboar. 
dlat· ted: "Hey, 
Wayne! ODly the second 
tiJne. ·~ ~ 1iiDce 8, islitit.r ?"J 

Shorter, the suophonist wbo 
~ reputadonas &.he COIIlpOSer 
of several works that are beco[llliQg; 
modern 
"We':re on albums of 
our own. I haven't done one since 
1975. Joe's last project under his 
own name was in 1970." 

"The lfOup will reorganize lat
er," Zawinul said, "but it's impor
tant for the public to get a break 
from it for a w.blle, and important 
tar u. td'1Dak~w separate state-

~"""~-U we don't ciflt Mit y neve do-~ 
.,,. ftilliDa but getting up 
there, yotJ (Zawinul will be 

58 iD -· -.. foUowiug DUilth SbQrter 'tfil1 tum 62.) 

comee at a wJMa Weather - "!If£ !pllt 
Report bu album in 
the lloret. ~ (Colum
bia rc 39808). Contrary to what 
has loiJI been an annual custom, 

they will not go out on a concert 
tour to promote it. 

Shorter and ZawinuJ are plan
ning severall projects for the next 
year. Shorter's own album is well 
on the way to completion; Zawin
ul's will take a little longer. 

"I went into the studio without 
any definite personnel," Shorter 
said. "I had a whole lot of pieces of 
my music scat.tered around and 
to figure out Which of them w 
valuable. 

'1 put a good rhythm sect1 
tofeQler. I dec1ded to use Alejandro 
A'-q !lf$l'Jdlums, and on bass I 
chose Larry Klein who's been 
playing CUi Joni lbtchell-he 
started outa.. teen-ager in Fred
die Hubbard's .pup. 

"'For the piano WGrk, I wasn't 
£~ to zero in ~ too much 
straight-ahead jilll; ~ was a lot 
of reading to do, ana I Pi$ed Yaron 
Gersbovsky. For seftralyears he's 
been musical director for Manhat
tan Transfer. Jim Walker (fiute) is 
also on the album to add color to 
certain melodies." 

"As we began tracking together, 
I figured out a way to make this 
record sound a long, Iolii way from 
the UUDss I dkf in the old days Of 
my Blue Note albums. I ali'o 
worked with IODle vob!s: one i8 
the Wife of Alejandro Acuna; an
other is Dee Dee BeUaon, the 
daughter of Louis Bellson and 
Pearl Bailey." (Bellaon iaone of the 
singers on the current Weather 
ReportLP.) 

ZaWinul's new undertaking, like 
Shorter's, is for Columbia. Unlike 
Shorter's, it Will present no penon-

UCI OCJ~"--QP j ll"ttV!etU, oun,.'C J 

plans to m'ale it a onl-man w: 
formance. "I have maybe 2,000 
pieces of music, tapes that J'"Ve 
a~ated over the years; now, 
with Weather Report on the back 
burner, I can put them into some 
sort of organized form." Since 
Zawinul has been working with at 
least four keyboards and has three 
drum machines, he will sound con
siderably less than alone. 

Recordings aside, the Weather
Reporters-at-large have other 
plans on their agenda. "This sum
mer," Zawinul said, 'Til do about 
30 concerts on a solo tour, in 
Europe; then 1'11 come home and 
relax a b1t before doing an LP with 
Wayne-not Weather Report, just 
the two of us. Aftel" that, I'll be 
back in Europe for another short 
tour on my own. 

"Wayne and I are plannmg this 
album for the Columbia Master
works label. The two of us are also 
going to Tokyo in January to take 
part m a classical festfval. After 

nll! c~t~cerr ana c1up
1
o11jes 

Art Blakey, followed. I>Y the 
With DaVis. 

'l'Beffave grown families now. 
Slorter, who lives in Studio City, 
has two daughters, 23 and 13. 
Zawinul, long a resident of Pasade
na, has a silver wedding anniversa
ry not far away. "Anthony is 
24-he's got a nice band-and Eric 
is now 19; Ivan is 17. I want to 
spend more time at home." 

While the two co-leaders under
take their various ventures, 
Weather Report's sidemen are far 
from idle. "Weather Report still 

=
~F.'fl~ w.;.::x • ounne'tXlen 
ott that • don't have any 
lll get t6gether this year. 

Mino Cinelu, our percussionist. has 
been working with Miles. Victor 
Bailey, the bassist, recently joined 
Steps Ahead. Our drummer, Omar 
Hakim, is working with Sting- he 
was just in Barbados making a 
record with him; he's also made 
two records with David Bowje.and 
is doing some gigs with him. 

"That's fme-but when we're all 
ready to go again, we'll be able to 
get back together, because Weath
er Report is our first love." a 
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JAZZ REVIEW SUIIHrler," Shorter said. 'Tve heeD 
offered a part-a minimal acting 
role, mostly playilJ8-in a movie 
that's being shot in Paris in July. 
It's tentatively tiUed 'Round Mid
night' with a screenplay by David 
~fiel and Bertrand Tavernier. 
It's'\ story centered around Lester 

CROWD NOISE A PROBLEM 
FOR EX·BASIE VOCALIST 

Young and Bud Powell. Dexter ByLEONARDFEATHER 
Gordon will be in it, and Ron Carter . 
and 1'Sly WilUams. I believe the poor Denrus Rowland. 
central po~-t of th film . For more than seven years 

"' e IS some he roamed the world as vo• 
kind of battle of the bands. I come · calist with the Count Baste Orches
out of jail and challenge the local tra. Wherever he went, from con
expatriates. Herbie llaneoc:k is cert to dance hall to festival, people 
COIDp08ing and lfl'aDBIDI the mov- seemed to be listening to him. 
ieiDdhalanaetiDgpartinit." At Nucleus Nuance, where be i8 

'"Bey, Wayne," Zawinul said. co-billed every Thunday this 
'TmaoinltobeinParlstooinJuly. month with a quartet led by a 
You'd better drop by and check out fellow Basie alumnus, drummer 
my act!" Gregg Field, 1t's a whole different 

One point on which the co-lead- ~~·ri~~ ~~er::e~oo: 
ers are Ia full qreement is the Peed Toluca Lake as the noisiest spot in 

-to cut down on the :Enstant · town. 
of travel. Since he this Such was the babble on Thurs-
c:ountry, Zawinul bas seen u- day that it was all but impossible 
sand American toWJIS and cities, on even to bear Field announcing 
the road first with Maynard Fergu- Rowland. The singer pmely went 
aon, tha.~th Dinah WUbington into his tct. opening with Horace 
followed by almo8t a decade with Silver's "Sons for My Father." His 
Cannonball Adderley before agreeable sound and inteW,ent 
Weather RePort was forme<J, Dur- ..._._.-.. ______________ !'!!!! 

illl the same period Sborter-.al86 
worked briefiy with Ferguson and 
then put in four years of interna-

phrasing came across as well as 
could be expected under the clr· 
cumstances. 

The upbeat "On the Street 
Where You Live," with a acat 
interlude, was aided by a stroD8 
rhythm section consisting of Field, 
pianist Joey Singer and bassist Carl 
Morin. The non-listenel'l ap· 
plauded after each number as if 
they bad been paying attentiiJD. 
During Rowland's ballad medley 
several couples decided to take to 
the dance fioor, thus rendering blm 
invisible as well as inaudible to 
anyone seated in the rear. 

In his concluding "All of Me" 
Rowland finally seemed to be set· 
tins across well enough to com
mand a measure of attention. 'lbe 
accompanying quartet, with Terry 
Harrington on tenor saxopboDe. 
was luckier in its set of instrumen· 
tal numbers preceding his appear· 
anoe. 
~4Vas a surprile-a 

splendid; haftt•cll'ving tenor soloist \1lUJlson and a consiltellt 
blatt ~is as well 
geared to E settipl 
as it was to tb ble. 

It is a sale wileD they 
play Wednesday at the J'limfD80 
Muslc Center, a musle~ented 
room, Rowland and Field won't 
have to contendWfth811DilarfDDdl· 
tions. However, thcJie who peter l 
~~-Oaks~~~-

-tb.,PftM,bl.~ 
tmder~. 



LA MIA ORCHESTRA 
Leona~ d. Feather ha immaginato di pater riunire . le grand~ 
«stars» di tutti i tempi e di formare con esse una b1g band d1 
sogno ... Manon basta (sognare r:on co~ta nulla, vera?): h~ pro
vato anche a ipotizzare e organlZZare 11. contenuto del p1u bel 
disco della storia del jazz. Sottopon1a~o qu.esto 
singolare esempio di «fantajazz» ai nostr1 l,ettorl 
e li invitiamo a confrontare le scelte dell . auto-

. revole critico anglo-amer1cano 
con queUe che avrebbero 

voluto fare essi stessi. 

IDEAL£ i: QUESTA 
Dall' alto della sua possibillta eli va

gliare criticamente decenni eli diretta 
pratica musicale e eli attento ascolto, 
Leon.ard Feather ha gia provocato su 
queste pagine un animato dibattito, 
allorche nel numero di a gosto
settembre 1982 propose le migliorl 
dieci canzoni di ogni tempo (e vedi 
anche Ia risposta di lettori ed esperti 
nel nostro fascicolo del gennaio di 
quest'anno). Ora ll famoso critico 
anglo-americano, gi8 pianista con 
Armstrong, gia compositore eseguito 
da Ellington e Basie, gia produttore di 
dischi e concerti che fecero storia, gia 
autore di libri fondamentali , e andato 
piu a fondo ne l cuore del jazz e ha por
tato a compimento un'altra delle sue 
avventure del pensiero: questo lungo 
articolo ha permesso a Feather eli tira
re le somme eli tutta la sua conoscenza 
e a noi eli fare una delle piu intelligen-

tie stimolanti letture eli questi ultimi 
anni. Scremando ll meglio eli ogni arti
sta e di ogni epoca del jazz, Leonard 
Feather h a formato infatti l'ideale big 
band dei suoi sogni e ha addirlttura 
ideato n disco che n e potrebbe sortire, 
immaginaria ma non astratta creazio
ne intellettuale. 

Pubblichiamo i due articoli rluniti 
(nella traduzione di Gian Marlo Ma
letto) en lettore avveduto vi potra tro
vare, oltre che un sensazionale esem
pio eli l<fantajazzn, anche una Iucida 
sintesi storlca e crltica, quasi un pic
colo trattato in nuce. Discutibill le 
scelte? Ancora una volta n dibattito e 
aperto. E ancora una volta invitiamo 
lettorl, critici, musicisti e addetti ai 
lavorl a una verifica personale: se do
veste scegliere voi !'orchestra del se
colo, chi vorreste? Cora ggio, manda
teci i vostri pareri. Li pubblicheremo. 

diLeoaa~Fea~e~ 

F acciamo finta che il tempo si sia 
fennato. E che tutta l'energia vi
tale del jazz sia a mia disposizio

ne, insieme ad ogni musicista che ab· 
bia avuto un posto nell'evoluzione del
la piu valida arte indigena americana. 
E facciamo anche finta che io sia in gra· 
do di prendere qualsiasi fra questi arti· 
sti, ciascuno al massimo della sua po
tenza, per metterli tutti insieme in un 
unico complesso e registrare un al· 
bum, un disco di sogno con la mia or· 
chestra «all stan1 di ogni tempo. 

Chi sceglierei tra i giganti? 
Rispondere a questa domanda e sta

ta una fonte di grande d iletto, perche 
mi ha data modo di concentrare l 'atten
zione su un gruppo di artisti per lo ph) 
non abbastanza familiari al pubblico. 
Ma e stata anche un'esperienza fru- .,... 



LA MIA ORCHESTRA 
IDEALE i: QUESTA 

strante per la necessit~ di escludere 
rnolti rnusicisti e cantanh che per molto 
tempo so no stati miei idoli. , . , . 

creative. Naturalmente, ho do~t<_> 
prendere in cons~derazione qu~ta 
che essi tutti hanno m comune: Vltallta, 
individualita di suono e stile, impatto 
emotivo e, piu importante ancora, 
creativita spontanea, stimolante ed ec
citante nei tempi veloci, lirica e se~u
cente rna comunque egualm.ente lm
prevedibile nelle ballads e ne1 bl~es. 

E questo il piu vi tale elemento smgo
lo del jazz, tale da pote~ ess~re tr~v':lt~ 
anche nei piu brillant1 tra 1 mus1c1stl 
classici che, non importa quanto per
fette si~no le loro esecuzioni, stanno 
sempre interpretando qualcosa che .e 
stato scritto nota per nota. Q~es~o, .m 
effetti e stato per me il primano nchia
mo d~ll'arte quando per la prim~ vol~a 
ho ascoltato il West End Blues d1 Lou!-8 
Armstrong, piu di mezzo secolo fa, m 
un negozio" di disc hi di. L~ndra. . . 

N el mettere insieme quest umta lm
rnaginaria di supremi ~al~nti, rn~ sono 
dovuto ovviamente limitare a1 ses
sant'anni che sono convincentemente 
docurnentati da dischi . .L'~ta non~ sta: 
ta considerata un hand1cap pm .d1 
quanto l'attualita fosse un va~tagg1o: 
Nel compilare un elenco de1 grand1 
pittori, omettereste forse Leo~do, 
Rembrandt e Renoir allo scopo d1. co
minciare la lista con Picasso o Utnllo? 
Sarebbe impensabile. Pe~ lo ste~so 
motivo la storia della mus1ca cla~s1~a 
deve riandare a Bach e ancora p1u m
dietro: nessuno pensa che tutto il me
glio incominci con Case o Stockhau-
sen. . 

Al tirar delle sornrne, la m1a orchestra 
consiste di 11 artisti viventi e.di 15.oggi 
defunti. In generale, le teshrnoruanze 
incise del loro contribute sarebbero 
state sufficienti, rna in ogni caso, con la 
sola eccezione di Bi.x Beiderbecke, 
rnorto nel 1931, io sono stato abbastan
za fortuna to da sentire gli altri in per~o
na in un memento o nell'altro della v1ta. 
Di pill, il rnio apprezzamento delle l~ro 
doti e stato rinforzato per la magglOr 
parte da esperienz~ empiri~he; prima 
o poi, tutti tranne cm~e ~e~ 26, ha~o 
partecipato a sedute d mc1s~?ne c~e 10 
stesso ho prodotto, per lo plU neg h. an: 
ni Quaranta o Cinquanta.(le e~cez10m 
sono rappresentate da BlX Be~derbec
ke, Count Basie, Joe Venuti, Benny 
Goodman, Bill Watrous). . 

Persuaso che il talento, anche fra 1 
grandi, e qualcosa che ha l'andament~ 
delle maree , ho scelto,l_lon ~olt~to 1 
musicisti, rna anche il penodo.m cu1 ~s
si hanno raggiunto il propno zeroth 

La mia orchestra e d1 dimenSl<;liD ~or: 
mali secondo gli standards od1e~ ~ 
una big band: ci sono 21 elemenn di 
base (la Rob McConnell's Boss Brass 
ne ha 22· Gerald Wilson e altri ne han
no spes~o una ventina). I cinque ~len
cati come solisti ospiti sono stall ag
giunti o perche suonano uno strumen: 
to che non e essenziale componente d1 
un'orchestra jazz, oppure perche no~ 
sono mai stati musicisti di gruppo (Bel: 
derbecke era un mediocre lettore d1 
musica rna un improvvisatore costante
mente originale). 

Come se la scelta dell'orchestra no~ 
fosse abbastanza difficile, ho deciso d1 
scegliere le musich~ e . di sis~e~are 
compositon, arrangiaton e solist1 pe.r 
questo mitico disco fatto da questo ml
tico gruppo. Ma di questo parleremo 
nella seconda parte dell'articolo. 

Tanto per incominciare con illeader, 
e inconcepibile che simile ensemble 
possa avere qualsiasi altro direttore ~e 
non Duke Ellington. Per tutta la came
ra, egli ha mostrato. ~'imp~eggia?ile 
abilita nel tirar fuon il meglio da chiun
que abbia lavorato con lui. No~ sto par: 
lando solo dei risultati da lu1 ottenutl 

Nelle due pagine.precedenli: alcuni dei componen~ . 
1' hestra ideale immagmata da Leonard Feather. J. Charl1e Parker, 

ore z. Jack Teagarden; 3. Lionel H~mpton; 4. Lester Young; 
s. Louis Armstrong; 6. Du.k*: Ellinflton; 1. Benny Goodman; 

8. Miles Davis; 9. Bill1e Ho1Jday; 10. Art Tatum. 

come compositore-arrangiato~~ (~?n 
occorre dire che la sua capac1ta. d1 u~
trecciare affascinanti tess1tur~ ttmbn
che e stata raggiunta da pochi, e ~or~e 
nessuno, di quelli venutl dopo d1 lu1), 
rna piuttosto della sua ~aestosa pr~
senza. Ellington sapeva 1rnt:>orre diSCl
plina al piu ribelle e ~cotnl?mato asso~
timento di personahta, e il suo. magl
strale controllo sarebb~ partlc~lar
mente utile nella formaz1one multlge
nerazionale della nostra d~e~ band. 
Come si e sovente detto d1 lu1, 1? stru
mento che egli suonava megho era 
l'orchestra. . . . 

Lamia sezione di tromb~ mco~~c1a 
con Louis Armstrong, cos1 come 11 )azz 
stesso fece il suo primo ~~e. passo 
sotto la sua guida. Giovaru art1st1 come 
Wynton Marsalis citano Sat~~mo come 
la sorgente. Egli aveva un msuperata 
purezza di suono, u~ . fo~darnentale 
sernplicita, e la c~pac1t~ di ?reare un 
senso di spontane1ta e d1 swmg anc~e 
quando restava vicino .ana !l'elod1a. 
Quando poi non c'era rnelodia, corn~ 
nella tradizionale forma del ~lues, egh 
ne creava una tutta sua; era il Thomas 
Edison dell'improvvisazione, che ac:
cese la luce per tutti quelli .che seg,ul
rono e fortunatarnente abb1arno un al
tra ~venzione di Edison, il fonografo, . 
per conservarne una prova permanen-. 
~. hi Roy Eldrid~e e st~to spesso c ama-
to l'anello d1 cong1Unz1one tra Arm
strong e DizzY Gillespie, rna e stato 
molto di piu. A cio che Arrns~ong ave: 
va dato, egli aggiunse rnolti ~le~enti 
nuovi: frasi pi~ l.ungh~, crep1ta~t1, .ar
denti, improVVlSl movlm.en!J all :ns~ e 
all'ingiu, gutturali .s~oru ~ghianti e 
spesso un senso di mtens1ta che sor
passava perfino quello di Armstrong. 
Benche la sua creativita fosse rimasta 
intatta fino a che un infarto pose fine ~
le sue esibizioni qualche anno fa, fu m-

----,- ... 

tomo al 1942, quando faceva parte 
dell'orchestra di Gene Krupa, che egli 
tocco il suo vertice. 

Dizzy Gillespie,le cui prime prove su 
disco mostravano una sorprendente 
somiglianza con lo stile di Eldridge, 
trovo presto la sua strada e diverme un 
irmovatore che, deterrninando la rivo
luzione bebop, carnbio radicalmente il 
linguaggio del jazz. Fu come se avesse 
appreso nuove e piu cornplesse regole 
di sintassi, e un vocabolario apparente
mente illimitato, laddove i suoi prede
cessori parlavano basic English. Lui e 
Charlie P.arker incisero una serie di di
schi fondarnentali nell945, rna la formi
dabile tecnica e la creativita di Gille
spie continuarono a svilupparsi fino ai 
primi armi Settanta; cosl io sceglierei 
quest'ultimo periodo. 

Miles Davis, figura continuamente 
cangiante per 35 armi, ha estirnatori 
per ogni fase della sua carriera. 11 suo 
contribute piu irnportante e stato il pas
saggio da cio che alcuni avvertirono 
come gli eccessi del bebop a una piu 
frenata (leggi cool) rnaniera che fu rne
glio riflessa quando, trasferendosi dal· 
la tromba al piu dolce flicomo, egli in
cise tre rnernorabili dischi orchestrali 
con arrangiamenti di Gil Evans. Uno di 
questi, ..Sketches Of Spain-.., rnostro piu 
eloquenternente la rnisura in cui una 
vaga bellezza poteva essere instillata in 
un assolo di jazz: per questa ragione io 
sceglierei il Miles Davis del 1960, anno 
in cui fu cornpletato quel rnicrosolco. 

La scelta della sezione trornboni ha 
comportato dei problerni. Esperti de
gni di fede come Benny Carter mi han
no assicurato che Jimmy Harrison 
(1900-1931) e stato il prirno vero grande 
trombonista del jazz, rna questi ha la
sciato troppo poche testimonianze in~ 
cise. Certo, Harrison e Jack Teagarden 
(1905·1964) si ammiravano a vicenda, e 
probabilrnente erano rnolto sirnili. Tea
garden mi si raccornanda per una qua-

lita spesso cercata rna troppo di rado 
reperita nell'irnprovvisazione: un sen
so di disinvoltura, di legato laissez fai
re. I suoi assoli avevano un suono sen
·za srnagliature, a torto ritenuto facile, 
tanto nel suonare quanto ne1 cantare. 
Per di piu, a differenza di tanti musicisti 
bianchi di ieri e di oggi, egli era un 
maestro del blues. 

Un'intera generazione di trombonisti 
ispirati da Teagarden ha seguito la sua 
Strada, rna io sarei per l'originale, pre
feribilmente quello attivo trail 1947 e il 
1951, allorche, girando coni comples
sini di Louis Armstrong, egli era al mas
simo della sua forza strumentale e vo
cale. 

Un altro colosso del trombone fuj.C. 
Higginbotham, il cui suono poderoso, 
carico di energia, die de lustro ad alcu
ne delle rnigliori orchestre della Swing 
Era. Ma lo si e dovuto accantonare in 
favore di Vic Dickenson, il quale pos
siede un'altra delle doti che io trovo 
piu ammirevoli: il senso dell'humour. 
Lo stile riccarnente ritmico e maliziosa
mente cornico di Dickenson ha omato 
il jazz da rnolto tempo prima che na
scesse Bill Wattous, suo compagno di 
sezione nella rnia dream band. Il mio 
anno t<buono)) per Dickenson e il l957. 

Watrous, uno dei piu giovani dell'or
chestra (e nato nel 1939), e stato incluso 
perche possiede una maturita che uni
sce il retaggio della Swing Era alle con
quiste creative e tecniche che seguiro
no. La velocita non e certo una virtU in 
se stessa, rna Watrous ha fatto del suo 
apparenternente illimitato controllo 
dello strurnento un uso sbalorditivo. 
Egli ha la facilita di infilare alcuni ritor
nelij a velocita rornpicollo in Sweet 
Gedrgia Brown, poi di voltar pagina e 
offrirci, in Skylark o in qualche altra se
ducente ballad, un esempio di come lo 
strumento sia capace di esercitare un 
sottile, genuino richiarno melodico. 
L'anno di Watrous e i11984. 

J.J. Johnson e stato per il trombone 
cio che Gillespie era diventato per la 
trornba: il definitive battistrada, il quale 
ha dimostrato oltre ogni margine di 
dubbio che il bebop non era al di la 
delle possibilita tecniche dello stru
mento. Quando si affermo per la prima 
volta c'era chi, ascoltando i suoi dischi, 
riteneva che egli usasse un trombone a 
pistoni: nessuno, credevano, sarebbe 
stato in grado di maneggiare una cou
lisse a quella velocita. Johnson si e riti-
rato per un certo periodo allo scopo di 
dedicare il proprio tempo alla Tv e alla 
musica da film, rna ora e di nuovo attivo 
come strurnentista, sia pure saltuaria
mente. Lo inserirei volentieri sulla ba
se di quanto ha realizzato in qualsiasi 
momento, dall946 ai giorni nostri. 

Lamia scelta di Benny Goodman (for
se piu come solista che quale vero ele
mento dell'orchestra) non e fatta in 
considerazione del suo successo co
me leader di big band, la storia della 
quale ha potuto rnettere in ombra le 
sue virtU di clarinettista. Probabilmen-

DUKE LEADER 
BIXOSPITE 

Ouesti i componenti della piu 
straordinaria big band di tutti i 
tempi, secondo U «fantastico 
progetto» eli Leonard Feather. 

Duke Ellington, Leader 
Louis Armstrong, 
Tromba/Canto 
Roy Eldridge , Tromba 
Dizzy Gillespie, Tromba 
Miles Davis, Tromba/Flicorno 
Vic Dickenson, Trombone 

~
J. Johnson, Trombone 
ack Teagarden, Trombone 
ill Watrous, Trombone 

Benny Goodman, Clarinetto 
Johnny Hodges, Alto/Soprano 
Benny Carter, Alto/Tromba 
Charlie Parker, Alto 
Coleman Hawkins, Tenore 
Lester Young, Tenore 
Harry Carney, Baritono 
Art Tatum, Piano 
Joe Pass, Chitarra 
Oscar Pettiford, Basso/Cello 
Big Sid Catlett, Batteria 
Billie Holiday, Canto 
Solisti ospiti: 
Count Basie, Organo 
Bix Beiderbecke, Cornetta 
Lionel Hampton, Vibrafono 
Lew Tabackin, Flauto 
Joe Venuti, Violino 

te piu di chiunque altro nella mia or
chestra, egli ha portato al jazz una mi
scela di istruzione classica e di sponta
neita (questa derivata dal jazz), che lo 
ha messo in grado di produrre.alcune 
delle incisioni di piccoli complessi 
che vanno ricordate. Egli dimostro che 
l'intensita non era necessariarnente di
pendente dal volume di suono, rna che 
era piuttosto fatta di totale, estempora
nea ispirazione. Alcune delle sue ope
re con il sestetto nel 1939·40, in cornpa
gnia di colleghi come Lionel Hampton 
e Charlie Christian, possono essere 
tuttora ascoltate senza alcun senso di 
nostalgia. Sono importanti oggi quanto 
saranno domani. 

Goodman ha avuto molti altri meriti. I 
suoi primi trii con Teddy Wilson e Ge
ne Krupa rivelarono la allora inesplora
ta possibilita di presentare il jazz come 
una nuova forma di musica da camera. 
E anche alcune delle sue opere con 
!'orchestra hanno superato l'esarne del 
tempo, in gran parte per la forza dei 
suoi assoli. In questo, egli diede un irn
portante contribute dimostrando di sa
per trarre artistiche miniature da alcu
ne fra le piu leggere canzoni popolari 
del memento, grazie alla sua personale 
abilita di rnigliorarle e grazie al talento 
di arrangiatori del calibro di Fletcher ..,.. 
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Henderson e Eddie Sauter. 
Se non potessi avere Goodman, 

prenderei volentieri Bud_dy ~e ~co, 
che divento il primo clannettista d1 Jazz 
della generazione bop, rna sulla ?ase 
di tutti i servizi resi al jazz, il posto m or
chestra e di Goodman (e, per inciso, 
egli sarebbe particolarmente ispirato 
dalla sezione ritmica con cui avrebbe a 
che fare).ll suo anno: 1940. 

La sezione ance comprende i due in
discussi maestri dell'alto sax: l'etemo 
ellingtoniano Johnny Hodges (1906-70) 
e Benny Carter, nato nel 1907, e ancora 
attivo ed entusiasta sulla scena del jazz. 
Hodges era capace di batter~ chi';ln
que in fatto di swing, allorche s1 sentiva 
in vena· tuttavia, molta della sua repu
tazione 'negli ultimi anni si fondava sui 
suoi risultati come maestro della melo
dia. Hodges aveva il potere di cantare 
con il suo strumento, e Charlie Parker 
una volta lo definl il Lily Pons del sasso
fono. In effetti lui, soltanto con un lieve 
glissato ascendente poteva ottenere 
piu di quanto Groucho Marx otte~e~se 
sollevando il suo famoso sopracc1glio. 

Ho dato a Hodges il sax soprano (uno 
strumento che suonava con pari risulta
ti nei primi anni) rna si sposterebbe al 
sax contralto quando Benny Carter 
passasse alla tromba. C~er, pro~a?il
mente il piu versatile art1sta che 11 Jazz 
abbia prodotto, ha una qualita che si 
vorrebbe trovare in ogni jazzman im
provvisatore: l'abilita nel fare una logi
ca e completa enunciazione in ogni as
solo, cosi da apparire insien:te intuitivo 
e preparato. Egli e stato addirittura de
finito soave, grazioso, elegante, dolce: 
tutti questi aggettivi sono c~ti. ~a~ 
il suo senso della costruz1one, p1u di 
qualsiasi altro attributo, cio che gli da i~ 
marchio dell'individualita. BencM s1 
dedichi raramente agli ottoni, Carter 
palesa 1e stesse virtu negli assoli di 
tromba. L'anno di Hodges sarebbe il 
1940; quello di Carter, sembrando egli 
fuori del tempo al pari di J.J. Johnson, 
potrebbe essere benissimo ill984. 

Charlie Parker (192~1955) fu, con 
Dizzy Gillespie, uno dei due progeni
tori del bop, bencM trascendesse tal~ 
terminologia per portare a un nuovo li
vello di maturitA e complessita l'intera 
arte dell'improvvisazione. Qui ancora 
si deve ricordare che una tecnica feno
menale veniva utilizzata quale mezzo 
per giungere a un fine. Per me,_l'irrefu
tabile prova di qualcosa che v1en~ tra
scurata dall'ignaro nell'asc olto diu~ 
creazione istantanea: l'assolo ~~ad lib
tum~~ e una forma di composizione, for
se la piu alta e la piu difficile. _Sicura: 
mente la piu chiara dimos~one di 
cio e reperibile nei dischi de1 Super
sax, in cui vecchie improvvisazioni di 

Parker sono trascritte nota per nota dai 
suoi dischi e armonizzate per cinque 
sassofoni. 

La sfortunata vita di Parker fu stronca
ta (a 34 anni), rna egli lascio un'eredita 
di disc hi che ha fornito ispirazione non 
soltanto ai sassofonisti, rna ad ogni mu
sicista di jazz che li abbia studiati. Alcu
ni studiosi ritengono che il suo talento 
abbia raggiunto il suo zenith nel 1949, 
quando, nella prima seduta di «Park~r 
With Strings», egli suono un assolo m 
just Friends che spicea come un mo
numento eretto all'arte del jazz. Cosl, 
sia il1949 per Bird. 

N essuno che abbia anche una super
ficiale conoscenza della storia del jazz 
sente il bisogno di farsi rammentare 
che il primo ( e per molti anni virtual
mente l'unico) influente tenorsassofo
nista fu Coleman Hawkins (1904-1969). 
D neofita puo chiedere, magari, chi fos
se Coleman Hawkins e perc he egli do
vrebbe far parte di questa illustre com
pagnia. Ebbene, un'unica motivazione 
dovrebbe bastare: Hawkins fu il primo 
musicista di jazz che abbia dimostrato 
come prendere una popolare ballad e 
trasformarla in un personalissimo mini
concerto. Lo fece per prlmo in un di
sco del 1929, intitolato One Hour, poi 
occasionalmente con altre canzoni du
rante Ia decade successiva, rna fu Body 
And Soul, inciso nell939, a dare la pie
na misura della sua potenza. Per quella 
ragione, il 1939 sarebbe l'anno per 
Hawkins. 

do lo si ascoltava con !'orchestra di 
Count Basie e con il proprio comples
sino. 

Harry Carney (1910-1974), come 
Hawkins, detenne per molti anni il mo
nopolio per lo strume~to che ave~a 
scelto il sassofono bantono, a comm
ciare 'dal 1927 quando egli entro 
nell'orchestra di Ellington. Da solo 
spinse al suo massimo potenziale il ric
eo robusto suono di cui questo stru
m~nto cosi <<Virile» e capace. Fino alia 
meta degli anni Cinquanta, quan~o si 
affermo il pill freddo Gerry Mulbgan, 
non ci fu un altro artista del sax barito
no che fosse altrettanto influente. I piu 
lurninosi anni di Carney cominciarono 
verso la fine degli anni Trenta, quando 
Ellington prese a metterlo con fre
quenza in primo piano, fino alla sua 
morte avvenuta nel 1974, dopo ben 47 
anni trascorsi sotto la bandiera di El
lington (Duke morl me nodi cinque me
si prima di Carney, che rimase nell'or
chestra sotto la direzione di Mercer El-
lington). . 

La mia sezione ritmica si e pratlca
mente scelta da sola. Art Tatum, Oscar 
Pettiford e Big Sid Catlett furono tutti 
vincitori dell'l<E'squire Gold Award)) 
nel 1944, e di conseguenza apparvero 
insieme in un concerto (il primo di jazz 
che sia stato presentato) al Metropoli
tan e in disc hi. 

Quale commento si potrebbe avan
zare su Art Tatum (1910-1956) che non 
sia gia stato fatto mille volte? Fu il pi~ 
grande improvvisatore. Come osservo 
un altro pianista della sua epoca, Mary 
Lou Williams, «Lui suona quello che 
chiunque altro tenta di fare senza riu
scircil). Aveva un incredibile, leggeris-

Lester (Pres) Young ebbe il suo mo
mento in seguito. Sulle prime egli si im
batte in una dura opposizione, percM 
il suo sound, se condo i canoni che 
Hawkins aveva stabilito, era freddo e 
introverso, laddove tutti i solisti della 
scuola hawkinsiana erano caldi e pe
rentori. Ma Young (1909-1959) provo 
ben presto che c'era ampio spazio nel 
jazz per questa qualita yin accanto a 
quellayang di Hawkins. I grandi tempi 
di Pres furono trail 1940 e il 1944, quan-
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«THE DREAM ALBUM>>: ECCO IL REPERTORIO SCELTO ... 

LATO 1 LAT0 2 
1. Milestoaes (compositore Miles Davis, arran
giatore Gerald Wilson) 

1. GlaDt Steps (compositore john Coltrane, 
arrangiatore Billy Strayhorn) 

Z. A Child Is Bol'll (compositore e arrangiatore 
Thad jones) 

2. Fine And Mellow (compositore Billie 
Holiday). 

3. Dimmuendo And Cwescendo In Blue 
(compositore e arrangiatore Duke Ellington) 

3. Prelude No. 20 (compositore Chopin, 
arrangiatore Gil Evans) 

4. When Lights A .. e Low (compositore e ar
rangiatore Benny Carter) 

4. Farewell (to Mingus) (compositore e 
arrangiatore Toshiko Akiyoshi) 

simo tocco, un orecchio per 1e varia
zioni melodiche e armoniche, per frasi 
che fluivano a una velocita sbalorditi
va, e una tenacia al di 1a dell'immagina
bile. Era un fervente ammiratore di 
Vladimir Horowitz, che soleva andarlo 
ad ascoltare e che gli dava biglietti per 
il prossimo concerto (e Tatum era am
rnirato, non per cortesia rna proprio sul 
serio, da Leopold Godowsky, da Rach
maninoff e da Gershwin). 

Tatum aveva una certa preparazione 
classica, rna i suoi idoli erano Fats Wal
ler (anche se poteva essere piu Waller 
di Waller suonando proprio nello stile 
<•stride)> tipico di quest'ultimo) e i blue
smen (anche se sapeva suonare il piu 
commovente blues fra tutti loro). Ta
tum, insomma, era il massimo artista 
del jazz, capace di trasferire in un rnil
lesimo di secondo dal cervello alle dita 
e alla tastiera qualsiasi idea g li frullasse 
in testa. n suo anno: 1944. 

11 contrabbasso ha avuto una sorte 
bizzarra nel jazz. Per anni, le sue possi
bilita sono rimaste inesplorate, mentre 
i suoi praticanti si limitavano in gran 
parte a suonare solidi sostrati ritmici e 
a prendere assoli occasionali e tecni
camente limitati. Jimmy Blanton 
(1918-1942) cambia tutto questo duran
te la sua breve milizia nell'orchestra di 
Ellington (1939-41), dimostrando che il 
basso aveva un potenziale mai neppur 
sognato quale mezzo per suonare me
lodie e per fomire fondamenta ritrni
che ben piu complesse e sottili di quel
le fino all ora immaginate. 

Blanton morl troppo presto per rea
lizzare tutto cio. Oscar Pettiford 
(1922-1960) partl da dove Blanton aveva 
dovuto smettere, e fu egli stesso un 
membro dell'orchestra di Ellington, 
saltuariamente rna per molti anni. An
che se i progressi nel suonare il basso 
sono stati, negli ultirni dieci o vent'an
ni, addirittura fenomenali, ho scelto 
Pettiford percM, piu di chiunque pri
ma di lui, ha espresso l'interiore musi
calitA dello strumento. Per di piu, egli e 

stato il primo a registrare come violon
cellista di jazz. Fu nel 1950, l'anno peril 
quale io l'ho eletto. 

Big Sid Catlett (191~195 1) e soltanto 
uno sconosciuto per il pubblico di og
gi, rna il suo contributo e stato unico. 
Senza essere turbato dai mutamenti 
idiomatici intervenuti durante gli anni 
di transizione dallo Swing al bebop, 
foml quel genere di corrente sotterra
nea solidamente swingante che costi
tuisce un jazz drumming ben piu effi
cace di quello brillante e spettacolare 
associato a Gene Krupa, le cui incisioni 
con Benny Goodman appaiono sor
prendentemente rigide secondo gli 
standard attuali. Catlett ha lavorato 
b ievemente con Goodman nel 1941 , 
rna fu conosciuto soprattutto per il suo 
1ungo sodalizio con Louis Armstrong. 11 
suo anno e i11944. 

Alcuni, notando la rnia scelta per la 
chitarra, potrebbero chiedermi: 
perche non Charlie Christian? D'ac
cordo, Christian fece per l'allora nuova 
chitarra elettrica esattamente quel che 
Blanton aveva fatto peril contrabbasso, 
trasformandola da componente ritmi
co a vitale voce solista. Ma come Blan
ton fu stroncato agli inizi (era sui 25 a:nni 
quando morl nel 1942, dopo aver fatto 
dei magnifici dischi con Goodman). Se 
fosse vissuto a lungo, probabilmente si 
sarebbe sviluppato in quel che Joe 
Pass e oggi, cioe il maestro completo 
dello strumento, l'Art Tatum della chi
tarra. Di qui la rnia scelta: Pass, 1984. 

La mia cantante, Billie Holiday 
(1915-1959), diventata oggetto di culto 
dopo un film pateticamente infedele 
(<cLady Sings The Blues)), con Diana 
Ross), avrebbe meritato un migliore 
destino. Non riesco a pensare a un 
sound nel jazz, sia esso vocale o stru
mentale, che rni abbia commosso piu 
profondamente di quello di Lady Day 
nei suoi prirni anni. 

Io ho uno sconfinato rispetto per Ella 
Fitzgerald, superlativa interprete di 
Gershwin, Ellington, Cole Porter, e 

non sono meno consapevole della in
comparabile maestria vocale di Sarah 
Vaughan. Tutte e due sono esperte 
cantanti scat; entrambe sono padrone 
di un'ampia estensione vocale. La Holi
day, al contrario, non ha. mai cantato 
una nota scat in tutta la sua vita e 
1'estensione della sua voce non supe
rava un'ottava e mezza; molte delle 
canzoni che cantava erano musica leg
gera di secondo ordine; la sua voce ne
gli ultimi anni non era molto piu di un 
gracchiare sublimato. Eppure ci sono 
momenti nel jazz in cui tecnica e reper
torio appaiono secondari, perche ani
ma e passione costituiscono una suffi
ciente compensazione. 

Qualsiasi cosa Billie Holiday cantas
se era un grido dal cuore. La si dovreb
be studiare sulla base di uno qualun
que dei suoi dischi fatti dal 1935 al 
1950. Mala rnia scelta sarebbe il 1944, 
quando registro Lover Man. 

Lionel Hampton, il primo musicista 
che abbia introdotto il vibrafono nella 
famiglia del jazz, si era affermato con il 
quartetto di Benny Goodman nell936, 
rna fu soltanto dopo aver formato la 
propria orchestra, quattro anni dopo, 
che divento un simbolo di eccitazione 
e di energia dinamica. Poiche nei mo
menti di rniglior vena egli rim~e ec
cellente a tutt 'oggi, non andrei piu in Ia 
della scorsa settimana per scegliere il 
suo periodo ottimale. 

Bix Beiderbecke, come ho gia detto, 
leggeva con fatica la musica, rna non 
posso pensare a un'orchestra ideale 
senza il suo tuttora inegu~gliato lieve, 
allusivo lirismo. Ascoltare le sue inci
sioni del 1927-28 (non soltanto alla cor
netta, rna anche, indimenticabile, al 
pianoforte nel suo In A Mist) vuol dire 
ricordarsi che in ogni stadio dello svi
luppo di una forma artistica c 'e sempre 
qualcuno che e di decenni in anticipo 
sul suo tempo. Pressoche Ia stessa co-
sa si puo dire diJoe Venuti (1898-1978), 
il cui album ~tringing The Blues11 regi
strato in coppia con il chitarrista Eddie .. 
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LA MIA ORCHESTRA 
IDEALE i: QUESTA 

Lang (parti del quale furono incise gia 
nel 1926) basta a classificarlo come 
l'ineguagliabile violinista del jazz e 
l'essenza dello swing. Suonava con an
cor maggiore disinvoltura, con ferocia 
altemata a gentilezza, fino ai suoi ultimi 
anni. Cosl, prendiamo il Venuti del 
1978. 

Count Basie e incluso quale guest 
starperche, pur essendo gia occupato 
da altri lo sgabello del pianista, egli po
trebbe contribuire con un assolo di 
blues all'organo nello stesso stile ellit
tico che esibiva al pianoforte. Basie e 
stato un allievo di Fats Waller, il pionie
re dell'organo jazz, e ha continuato a 
suonare questo strumento, occasional
mente, nei suoi dischi. Un anno che of
fre buona testimonianza discografica, 
e che percio io sceglierei, e ill947. 

Poiche nessuno dei sassofonisti da 
me scelti ha suonato anche il flauto, ho 
inserito nella mia orchestra ideale Lew 
Tabackin, il piu giovane elemento (e 
nato nel 1940). II flauto, strumento diffi
cile, e uno degli ultimi venuti nel jazz, 
tende troppo spesso ad essere suonato 
da sassofonisti, ·per i quali esso e un 
mezzo d'espressione secondario. Ta
backin, pur conosciuto come uno de
gli odierni giganti del sax tenore, mo
stra come combinare, al flauto, una di
sciplina classica, un giusto suono e una 
magica capacita di improvvisatore. E 
al suo zenith proprio adesso, o almeno 
lo era quando l'ho ascoltato pochi mesi 
fa. Dunque, diciamo che il suo anno e il 
1984. 

Nell'esaminare i personaggi allineati 
in questa pantheon, sono assalito non 
tanto da dubbi quanta dalla coscienza 
che inevitabili domande si porranno. I 
piii anziani vorranno sapere perche Ia 
mia sezione delle ance non riesca a in
cludere Sidney Bechet, che aprl la stra
da al sax soprano negli anni Venti, 
mentre altri, arrivati al jazz in epoca piu 
recente, mi chiederanno ragione 
dall'omissione di John Coltrane e di 
Omette Coleman. Tuttavia, avendo 
esaminato innumerevoli volte l'elenco 
(e avendo fatto parecchi cambiamenti 
anche faticosi nel corso del mio lavo
ro), non sento il bisogno ne di mettermi 
sulla difensiva ne di spiegare maggior
mente scelte e omissioni. 

Comunque Ia compilazone di una li
sta fatta seguendo giusti criteri, e con 
tante diverse epoche a mia disposizio
ne, puo essere piu facile che compor
re una orchestra immaginaria fatta di 
musicisti oggi attivi, che siano ancora 
in ascesa o siano arrivi relativamente 
recenti. Tale aggregazione sarebbe 
del tutto differente. Per esempio: la 
mia sezione trombe comprenderebbe 
Wynton Marsalis, Woody Shaw, Fred-
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die Hubbard e Lester Bowie; tra i miei 
sassofonisti ci sarebbero Chico Free
man Branford Marsalis e Scott Hamil
ton; 'u mio bassista potrebbe essere il 
grande danese Niels Henning Orsted 
Pedersen e cosl via. In realta, quasi 
nessuno dei «grandi di tutti i tempi» da 
me scelti rimarrebbe in un complesso 
rappresentante il jazz degli anni Ottan
ta. 

11 problema, in ogni modo, e ora 
quello di scegliere un repertorio peril 
mio mitico gruppo. Innanzitutto, per 
molti anni, Ia scelta di un appropriato 
repertorio per un complesso di jazz e 
dipesa dalle decisioni del leader. Il 
quale, a sua volta, frequentemente si 
preoccupava dei gusti del suo pubbli
co, cio che poteva farlo propendere 
per pezzi popolari gia familiari all'udi
torio. Questa regola ha sublto molte ec
cezioni: maestri come Duke Ellington 
e John Lewis (del Modem Jazz Quartet) 
hanno semplicemente offerto al pub
blico materiale composto, il piu delle 
volte, da loro stessi, con Ia speranza 
che il pubblico l'avrebbe accettato per 
i suoi meriti. 

Questo atteggiamento e notevol
mente mutato negli anni recenti. L'in
fluenza dei produttori discografici, tesi 
a raggiungere il massimo 4elle vendite 
senza riguardo per Ia migliore qualita 
artistica, ha pesato su artisti che, con 
qualche sacrificio per Ia loro integrita, 
hanno optato per soluzioni di carattere 
pragmatico. In realta, questo problema 
non e tanto nuovo quanto si potrebbe 
pensare: durante l'era delle grandi or
chestre cio si rivelava perfino in occa
sionali cedimenti di Ellington (che inci
se l'immortale La De Doody Do), di 
Benny Goodman (chi puo dimenlicare 
il suo Ti-Pi-Tin?) e molti altri. (Anche al
lora dietro le loro spalle c'erano i pro
dutton ... ). 

Alcuni artisti sono stati capaci di su
blimare anche i peggiori temi, rna nel 
caso della ideale orchestra: riunita nel
la mia immaginazione non ci sarebbe
ro queste difficolta, dal momento che 
Ia produzione sarebbe lasciata tutta 
neUe mie mani. 

Supponiamo che, oltre a questi venti
sei musicisti, io potessi rivolgermi a 
qualsiasi fonte per provvedermi di 
composizioni e arrangiamenti per rea
lizzare un microsolco. 

Un disco medio contiene oggi circa 
25 min uti di musica su ogni facciata. La 
mia prima decisione sarebbe quella di 
orientate il programma su almeno 
quattro brani per lato, con Ia maggior 
diversificazione possibile nel carattere 
delle opere, differenziando climi e 
tempi, rna tutti abbastanza vicini ana 
mainstream per fornire un terreno co
mune d'intesa ai componenti Ia big 
band. 

Una delle peggiori jatture capitate al 
jazz e stata Ia tendenza a estendere un 
dato brano a tale lunghezza che mono
tonia e noia inevitabilmente si fanno 
sentire. John Coltrane ha dimostrato 

che tale prolissita puo anche funziona
re, rna il suo e stato un caso ecceziona
le. Quando Miles Davis stira l'esecuzio
ne di una singola ( e spesso anche assai 
semplice) composizione fino a due in
tere facciate, il risultato puo anche non 
valere quanto egli ha spesso realizzato 
in cinque o sei min uti. 

Per coincidenza, tanto Davis (come 
leader) quanto Coltrane (come part
ner) presero parte alla classica versio
ne del nostro pezzo d'apertura, Mile
stones, composto da Davis e da lui inci
so nel 1958. Allora parve innovativo, 
perche in luogo dell'usuale complessa 
ragnatela di accordi su cui tanti brani 
di jazz erano costruiti, il brano consiste
va semplicemente in un chorus di qua
ranta battute, interamente costruito su 
due scale separate. Cosl fornisce 
un'ideale introduzione per qualsiasi 
gruppo di qualsiasi dimensione in 
qualsiasi disco. 

Io vedo lo stesso Miles prendere il 
prima assolo, seguito da Dizzy Gille
spie; poi Joe Pass offrirebbe un interlu
dio tra gli assoli dei fiati suonando un 
chorus, dopodiche entrerebbe Benny 
Goodman. Qui Oscar Pettiford, il no
stro bassista, potrebbe trovare un idea
le mezzo per sovraregistrare un assolo 
di violoncello jazz. Per chiudere prima 
dell'insieme finale, !'ultimo interludio 
ad libitum sarebbe affidato a Charlie 
Parker. Tempo: sei minuti. Userei l'ar
rangiamento di Gerald Wilson, Ia cui 
big band e stata Ia prima a registrare il 
tema in forma orchestral e. 

Thad Jones, durante i primi anni del
la sua condirezione orchestrale con 
Mel Lewis, compose e incise A Child 
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Is Bom, indubbiamente uno dei piii 
squisiti pezzi della letteratura jazzisti
ca. E un valzer, rna noAnecessariamen
te un valzer jazz, poiche la struttura sia 
melodica sia ritrnica e molto semplice. 
II pezzo diventa un'entita jazzistica 
quando e suonato da musicisti che so
no qualificati per tradurlo in quel lin
guaggio. 

Art Tatum introduce Ia melodia, in 
questa immaginaria versione, seguito 
da Johnny Hodges al sax soprano; di 
tutti i giganti in questo complesso nes
suno sarebbe altrettanto capace di ren
der giustizia alia composizione di Jo
nes. E poi, Bix Beiderbecke con Ia cor
netta si divide un chorus con Benny 
Carter alia tromba, non senza un breve 
passaggio conclusivo preso insieme. 

,Lo stesso Thad Jones, naturalmente, 
·rornisce l'arrangiamento, che consiste 
soprattutto di sfondi per i solisti. Tem
po: cinque min uti. 

Ellington compose in origine Dimi
nuendo And Crescendo In Blue per la 
sua orchestra dell937, rna il brano eb
be nuova vita, e divenne il piu grande 
successo popolare della sua carriera 
quando egli lo resuscito al Festival di 
Newport nel 1956. La ragione: Paul 
Gonsalves, l'incomprimibile tenorsas
sofonista di Ellington, lo porto avanti, 
senza interruzione per 27 ritomelli, 
mandando in visibilio Ia folla. Dopo 
quella sensazionale impresa, Ellington 
diceva spesso: 1clo sono nato al New
port Jazz Festival, il 7luglio 1956n. Cer
to e che Ia sua orchestra rinacque pro-
prio all ora. 2 

Dal punto di vista del nostro album, a 
tuttavi~. cio che e importante in Dimh I 
nuendo And Crescendo In Blue e che ~ 
ridotto alle sue essenzialita, esso altr~ .g 
non era, piii o meno, che il tradizionale j 
modulo di blues in 12 battute, al quale 
dava inedito splendora e complessita I 
l'orchestrazione di Ellington. Nella no
stra versione l'originale arrangiamento 
sar~bbe conservato, dando pero gli as
soh non a uno solo rna a tre sassofonisti: 
Lester Younge Coleman Hawkins ai te
nori, seguiti dail'ellingtoniano Harry 
Carney al baritono. Questa brano du
rerebbe sugli otto min uti, concedendo 
a ciascuno Ia possibilita di sviluppare 
bene il proprio discorso. 

When Lights Are Low di Benny Car
ter ha per me dei ricordi particolari, in 
quanta produssi io l'originale versio
ne, allorche Carter compose e registro 
questa pezzo in una sed uta organizzata 
a Londra. E diventato poi uno standard 
del jazz, ammirato per il suo fascino 
melodico e per la struttura armonica 
particolarmente flessibile. Natural
mente, Carter scrive l'arrangiamento 
per questa occasione e due dei suoi a1-
lievi, Miles Davis e J.J. Johnson, suona
no i primi assoli, via via seguiti da John
ny Hodges, Art Tatum, Joe Venuti, Lio
nel Hampton e infine dallo stesso Car
ter (questa volta all'alto sax). II tutto do
vrebbe durare circa sei min uti per con
sentirci di rispettare il nostro program-

rna di venticinque minuti per la prima 
facciata. 

n pezzo d'apertura del secondo lato 
e Giant Steps di John Coltrane. Scritto 
nel 1959 e registrato dal quartetto di 
Coltrane, era innovativo nel suo uso 
deg1i accordi, che erano, secondo gli 
standard del tempo, rivoluzionaria
mente corre1ati l'uno all'altro. A vventu
rarvisi sembrava a molti musicisti 
dell'epoca pari al saltellare su strettis
simi massi per attraversare un proton
do corso d 'acqua. Ma questa sfida sa
rebbe facilmente affrontata da Dizzy 
Gillespie, Joe Pass e Charlie Parker, i 
nostri solisti alla ribalta in questi cin
que minuti. L'arrangiamento e scritto 
da Billy Strayhorn, che fin dagli inizi 
della sua carriera di alter ego di Elling
ton mostro come nessun trabocchetto 
armonico fosse al di Ia della sua porta
ta. 

Fine And Mellow potrebbe essere il 
piu informale rna anche il piu lungo 
brano dell'album. Originariamente un 
blues di Billie Holiday, potrebbe incor
porare alcuni versi aggiunti, permet
tendo a Louis Armstrong di spartire 
con l'autrice la responsabilita del can
to. lnsieme a Lady Day ci sarebbero al
tri che si ascoltarono con lei nei disc hi 
o in persona: Lester Young, Roy Eldrid
ge, Vic Dickenson, Coleman Hawkins, 
Benny Goodman e, ail'organo, il mae
stro del blues in persona, Count Basie 
(questa non differisce molto dalla for
mazione vista e udita con Ia Holiday in 

un unico show televisivo chiarnato The 
Sounds Of jazz, parti del quale sono 
state recentemente mostrate in un do
cumentario sulla cantante). L'arrangia
mento sarebbe un «head», cioe fatto 
sui momento. 

La mia scelta del Preludio n. 20 di 
Chopin puo sembrare fuori delle con
venzioni, rna data Ia bellezza di quella 
melodia e Ia sottigliezza della struttura 
armonica, potrebbe essere stata com
pasta da un j~ista per un'orchestra 
come questa. E stata azzardata come 
base per una canzone pop nel 1973, 
quando Barry Manilov registro Could 
It Be Magic, attribuita a Manilov e An
·derson, rna «ispirata da Chopin>~. 

Non si fatica a immaginare Bill Wa
trous che suona la melodia, con un ob
bligato del collega trombonista Jack 
Teagarden. Poi Armstrong entra per 
un contenuto chorus con sordina; l'ulti
ma parola l'ha Art Tatum prima che l'in
sieme faccia un'esposizione conclusi
va nello squisito arrangiamento di (chi 
altri?) Gil Evans, la cui padronanza del
la tavolozza timbrica fu dispiegata nella 
gia ricordata serie dei dischi di Miles 
Davis. Quattro min uti. 

Sarebbe impossibile trovare una 
chiusura piii toccante di Farewell To 
Mingus di Toshiko Akiyoshi. Lei e Lew 
Tabackin hanna inciso questo requiem 
con la lora orchestra. L'arrangiamento 
di Toshiko sarebbe utilizzato qui, con 
assoli di Tabackin al flauto, Coleman 
Hawkins al tenore e Harry Carney al 
baritono. Concedendo ampio spazio 
alia dimostrazione delle brillanti capa
cita della compositrice-arrangiatrice, 
si arriverebbe sui sei minuti per com
pletare un 'altra faccia da venticinque. 

Si notera che nel corso di questi otto 
brani, ognuno ha fatto almeno una e ap
pena possibile due comparse come 
solista; Tatum ne ha tre. Soltanto Big Sid 
Catlett ne e escluso, rna per u~ valida 
ragione: gli assoli di batteria, anche se 
spettacolari e occasionalmente ecci
tanti dal vivo, sono in utili e invadenti su 
disco. E evidente che ad essi mancano 
due tra gli elementi essenziali del jazz: 
armonia e melodia. Certo, le circonvo
luzioni della percussione ritmica han
no esaltato le platee in ogni tempo, rna 
Catlett, che raramente faceva assoli e 
che si considerava innanzitutto un mu
sicista di gruppo, probabilmente si li
miterebbe con gioia a svolgere il suo 
ruolo nella sezione ritmica che e il fon
damentale dovere di ogni batterista. 

Avendo io «ascoltato» questo disco 
nel mio cervello, via via che lo mettevo 
insieme, posso soltanto invitarvi a fare 
Ia stessa cosa. Potrebbe essere neces
saria, per voi, familiarizzarvi con l'ope
ra di alcuno dei partecipanti che vi fos
sero magari sconosciuti. Per fortuna Ia 
profusione di dischi, nuovi o riediti 'la
scia scarsi dubbi sulla possibilita di' re
perire questa o quello in atto di suona
re assoli significativi in una varieta di si
tuazioni. 

Leonard Feather 
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The most remarkable fact about the 
National Assn. of Ja:zz Educators is that 

The 1985 Convention dedication , and a no-less-incredible 9-
year-old drummer, Roli Garcia Jr. of 
Laredo, Tex., who offered an idea of 
how an earlier child prodigy, Buddy 
Rich, must have sounded at that age. 

so few people are aware of its existence. 
Yet there are some 700,000 men, 
women and children involved in ja:zz 
education at every level, from elemen· 
tary through post-graduate. The desire 
to study ja:zz is matched" by the urge to 
teach it at tho·usands of schools and col
leges at home and abroad. 

Held this year in the halls of a Dallas 
airport hotel (next year, the site will be 
in Los Angeles), the 12th annual NAJE 
convention drew a record attendance of 
1,600-educators and students, music, 
publishers, instrument makers, anyone 
with an interest, altruistic or selfish, in 
seeing jazz survive and thrive in the 
academic world. 

Some came to exchange views at 
seminars, some to teach and clinics, 
offer research papers, attend rare jazz 
film screenings or exhibit their wares. 
Well over 250 instrumentalists of 
performances, representing every idiom 
from traditional jazz, played by youths 
who took part in the fifth annual 
Dixieland Ja:zz competition, to avant
garde. The Black Caucus assembled a 
15-piece band with such contemporary 
heavyweights as Oliver Lake, Cedar 
Walton, Ron Carter and Bill Barron. 

"Any time you attend an event," said 
Herb Wong, the incumbent NAJE 
president, "whether it's a trumpet 
summit or a panel on jazz pedagogy, a 
student rap session or an international 
jam, you !<now you are missing two or 
three others that are going on at the 
same time. I'm sure this is the most 
comprehensive convention we've ever 
had." 

Most of those who are playing or 
singing here volunteer their services; 
although NAJE does not pay them, 
some are sponsored, by musical in· 
strument companies or corporate 
backers. Southern Comfort regularly 
subsidizes the Dixieland contests and a 
"Young Talent Award," whose three 
winners were under the aegis of 
saxophonist Bunky Green, now a jazz 
educator at the University of Chicago. 

"We're in good shape when our 
future is in the hands of youngsters like 
them," said Green, as he presented 18-
year-old trombonist Joe Jackson of 
Dallas; an astonishing 14-year-old alto 
sax vi rtuoso, Chris H olly day, of 
Norwood, Mass., who tore through his 
Charlie Parker licks with the kind of wild 
abandon that can only be born of artful 
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Revisited 
Leonard feather 

That'1 him! Rob McConneUI 

Ron Carter and Herb Wong taking care of 
bu1lnessl 

Among the participants in this 
crowded , multifarious scene was 
Conrad Janis, who never lets his career 
as an actor (Mindy's father in "Mork and 
Mindy") interfere with his life as a 
trombonist. Founder of the Beverly Hills 

g Unlisted Jazz Band , he came here to 
~ emcee the Dixieland contest and to play x a few choruses with the winning band , 
i which turned out to be the Dixieland 
~ Jazz Patrol of the University of Min-

.. ... 
..: 
IJ 

i 
" :11: 
c 

.t:. 
0 ... 

nesota. 
Traditional jazz, which many of us 

thought was obsolescent decades ago, 
stubbornly refuses to die . Its faculty 
advisers allow their students to take a 
show-business stance: straw hats, 
suspenders and natty bow ties are the 
order of the day among youths who 
have delved into the music of their 
grandparents' era, and who now keep 
alive the music of Jelly Roll Morton , 
King Oliver and Satchmo. The two non
winning finalists went overboard , one 
(the Lemon Street Stompers of 
Fullerton) with comedy antics, kazoo 
effects, and a Betty Boop vocal by Tricid 
McCarty, whose tailgate trombone was 
more tolerable than her singing; the 
other , the Riverboat Ramblers from Rio 
Hondo College at Whittier, went even 
further with a barbershop vocal quartet. 
The victorious Minnesotans not only 
indulged in no such nonsense, but also 
transcended the limitations of a 
repertoire that is obliged, by contest 

.ti rules, to include "The Saints" and 
'5 "Fidgety Feet." 
fi Other faces in the crowd: 
" :~~: Pawel Brodowski, editor of Jazz 
~ Forum, published six times a year in 

R h d B h d 0 Ll b ... Warsaw, in two editions , English and lc ar elrac an ave e man were 
Aweeomel Polish. On his first visit to the United 

States, invited by NAJE, he spent a 
week in Washington, visi ting the 
Smithsonian's jazz wing and meeting 
with USIA officials; in Dallas, he was 
trying to line up some talent for War
saw's annual Jazz Jamboree next 
October. (Easier said than done, since 
the law says you can't take a zioty out of 

~ Poland .) 
] Rob McConnell, Canadian com
; poser/ bandleader/trombonist. Also 
..., pragmatist: He has a booth in the 
~ exhibit hall where his music is sold and 

Betton v11 1t1 with Pawel Brodowekl, Editor of Jazz his availability for college dates made 
Forum Magadne, Wareaw, Poland. known. "[t was worth coming," he 
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adds, "just for the kick of jamming with 
Jiggs Whigham." records with Miles Davis and Lennie 

Haydn (Jiggs) Whigham is a name Tristano, says; "It's great to be here just 
that may ring a bell; you could have for.the .chance to play with a big band, 
heard it when he played with Sam wh1ch IS so hard to do in New York." 
Kenton , or in the Glenn Miller ghost He and the award-winning flutist Hubert 
band. He is now director of the jazz .ti Laws were guest soloists with the North 
?epartment at the Music Conservatory -e· Texas State Lab Band, one of a dozen 
m Cologne, where he has lived for ~ big bands on that intensity jazz-active 
almost 20 years. ~ campus . 

This year, there was an official ..2 The store of NAJE's birth was told to 
emphasis on vocal J·azz, performed by ~ me by Warrick L. Carter, dean of Jan V.I.P.'s at work (Matt Betton, Leo d f It h B kl 
representatives of newer trends. Among Feather, Bill Lee. left to right) nar acu Y at t e er ee College of Music 
them were Bobby McFerrin, Dianne in Boston and the association 's 
Reeves, Sheila Jordan , Full Swing, Phil president before Wong's election. He 
Mattson's P.M. Singers (three women also plays drums occasionally, sitting in 
three men) , the North Texas Stat~ at a couple of sessions here. 
University Jazz Singers (all 21 of them) "NAJE was a sort of spinoff of the 
and Elaine Elias (vocalist/ pianist wife of Music Eduators' National Conference " 
trumpeter Randy Brecker, with whom c he said . "A group of teachers who we;e 
she delivered some of her Brazilian ~ knowledgeable in ja:zz felt there was a 
specialties). x need for their own separate 

McFerrin and Reeves offer irrefutable ~ organizat!on. The following year, 1969, 
evidence that a fresh breed of jazz vocal ~ the assoc1ation was formed ." 
artistry is emerging. Together with Production chief• at work and rest! Kamln•ky and Eugene Hall, who served as NAJE's 
Sheila Jordan , they engaged in a DIBussolo. first president, was the original pioneer 
vocalise free-for-all, a sort of avant- in jazz education . Joining the music 
bl~es , that was as spontaneously in- faculty at North Texas in 1947, he set 
sp1red as anything I have ever heard. up a program leading to what was 
McFerrin , who seemingly can produce euphemistically called a "major in 
any sound of which any human voice dance-band work." "We didn't dare call 
has ever been capable , also lent his it jazz in those days, " he recalls . "Even 
singular gifts to the Mattson group, and as it was, the rest of the music staff 
played an articulate role in a panel on wouldn't speak to me." 
ja:zz singing. Hall remained at North Texas until 

Dianne Reeves, a tall, dark, han - 1959, when the job was taken over by 
dsome presence who seems to grow in Leon Breeden, who stayed for 22 
maturity with each hearing, is a more years. Now retired , Breeden received a 
strongly jazz-oriented artist than has trophy here this weekend 
been indicated by her recorded works acknowledging his tireless contribution. 
(ma~e by an over-eager producer NAJE has its own magazine Jazz 
lookm~ for a pop hit). Haing scored a Educators' Journal, published 'every 
smashmg success at the convention she other month . A glance through its pages 
will no doubt return now to the ' ja:zz c reveals the enormous spread and 
world that desperately needs young ~ breadth of activities in the field of jazz 
blood. x pedagogy. Men like Hall, Breeden and 

Sheila Jordan, who sang one entire ~ dozens less known but no less dedicated 
set backed only by her bassist Harvie ~ cannot be praised too highly for what 
Swartz, is 55 and has been tryi~g for 30 Jack & Charlie Teagarden'• • ••ter Norma ewlnge they accomplished in the face of overt 
y~~rs to break through. At present, she wtt.h the .Jam group. hostility and the conviction, on the part 
d1v1des her time between a day job of most educators, that jazz was not 
teaching jazz vocal classes at New York music, or at least certainfy not a subject 
City College, and gigging with Swartz. worthy of a place on the curriculum. 
Her ~tubborn loyalty to jazz was Chuck Berg, a musician/ educa-
to~chl~gly. expr~ssed: "I was born doing tor(jour~alist f~om Kansas City, ex-
this, I II dte dotng it; I can't think of plarned It best: All those conservatory-
devoting my life to anything else." trained, East~an type educators finally 

The line between professionals and g saw the wntmg on the manuscript 
amateurs (it would be more fitting to ] paper. They realized that the kids will 
refer to them as pre-pros) has thinned ~ enlist more readily for a jazz course and 
alm~st to the vanishing point. Lee :! may.' in effect, help to carry the entire 
Komtz, the veteran of more than 75 8 mustc department. Ja:zz is at least 
albums, who came to prominence on ~r~ and Matt preeent a birthday cake to tolerated now, because it enables the 

u ern Comfort'• David Hlgglne. curricula to survive." 
APR./MAY 1985 
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Jamey Aebersold, a saxophonist 
whose play-along records for students 
as well known as his Summer Combo 
Clinics, added a vital point: "We should 
encourage . the youngsters to begin 
learning and improvising, and to study 
jazz history , at the earliest possible age. 
The creative urge is a natural desire that 
ought to be fulfilled at the start of their 
educational career." 

NAJE is not content to keep its good 
works within the grooves of academe. 
During the convention, Wong an
nounced that through an arrangement 
with the Disney organization, the first 
annual big parade of outstanding 
college bands will be heard at Disney's 
EPCOT in Florida June 1-9. 

"That's what it's all about," he said. 
"We have to keep on spreading the 
word and spreading the work." 
Reprinted by permission from the Los Angeles Times 
from their Jan . 20. l9851ssue. 

Le&ard Feather has been a critically acclaimed ]11Z2 
author. crillc and journalist for over four decodes. Mr. 
Feather has been acllve In almost every area of the jazz 
world. He has wrlnen for numerous magazines and 
newspapers. toured Europe wilh his own !JOUP and was 
awarded a "Grammy" award in 1964 for his noles for lhe 
album "The Elhng1on Era."' His weekly syndicated 
newspaper column has appeared in more than 350 
papers in the U.S .A. and abroad . 

VIews on the Return Flight .. 
Post Partrum Blues 

Dr. Charles T. Brown \ 

Having returned by plane from 10 of validity of the kind of thing we do ir;~ 
the 12 National Conventions, I always Jazz Programs. In that sense, the.. 
have a thinking period or time of transition from that ideal environment 
decompression between the furor and of the convention to back home can be 
the excitement of the convention and like getting the bends, exciting and 
the reality of home . Each time I have crushing or at worst depressing and 
confronted my internal maker returning devastating. 
from a convention, I have been tempted The worst experience for me is 
to jot down my ideas for the magazine. usually the first rehearsal with my band. 
This article is the consumation of that During the convention, I hear mar-
idea, an explanation of the feelings velous soloists, sections playing in tune 
which always came over me in waves and monster professional players. Don't 
just after I leave the convention. get me wrong, my band is pretty good 

NAJE National Conventions are not but regardless of how good they are, it is 
reality. They represent a compressed a let down. The timing of the con-
experience which certainly enlightens vention is usually in the first week of 
and titilates, but of course one must school. Unlike the bands which play at 
process the input in such a way that it is the conventions my band will usually 
useful. Most of the experiences at the 
convention are idealized in that few 
bands play that tightly on a day to day up 
basis, few of us think that cogently 
lecture after lecture and seldom do we 
experience a situation in which 
everyone automatically accepts the 

ART FARMER 
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Truro pethFlugelhorn 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR CLINICS 

CLINICS 
IMPROVISATION 

COMBO 
BIG BAND 

TRUMPET /FLUGELHORN 
CONCERTS 
QUARTET 
QUINTET 
BIG BAND 

Write for details 

Art Farmer 
DURW ARINGSTR. 40 
A-1180 Vienna, Austria 

(0043-222) 4 76-328 

With a top in ternational lineup of 
writers ond critics from ovet 30 
countries, JAZZ FORUM is your window 
on the jon world, oHering o unique 
pers~tive you won' t lind elsewt.ere. 
Started in 1965, this Engl ish·longuoge 
bimonthly is the oHiciol magazine of 
the International Jon Federcrtion. 
Each issue includes o country-b y· 
country jan n-s roundup, festiwal 
reports, indepth features on major jan 
headliners, articles on jon educcmon 
and tr~ds in the music, boal! and 
record reviews, our international photo 
contest and more ... 

Find out what you're missing by 
subscribing today! 

Annual subscription (sia issues) : 
-surface mail : U.S. S15, £9, or the 

local equivalent; 
-airmail : 520, £12 (Europe) ; S22, 

£13.50. (U.S.A. and elsewhere outside 
Europe) ; S25, £15.50 (Austrolio and 
New Zeolond). 

Send your ordet accompanied by 
International Money Order or check 
payable to JAZZ FORUM to : IJF, 
SWEDEN801tGSGATAN 1, 116·48 
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN or to IJF, IS 
FOULSEit ltD., LONDON SW17 SUE. 
ENGLAND. 
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J.J.JOHNSON TURNS SETBACK INTO BLESSING 
By LEONARD FEA1HER 

When Stacy Keach, the 
star of TV's "Mickey 
Spillane's Mike Ham

mer," was jailed in England for 
cocaine smuggling last year, J. J. 
Johnson the composer suddenly 
found himself out of a job. But it 
turned out to be a blessing in 
disguise-at least tor the admirers 
of J. J. Johnson the trombonist. 

When he settled in California in 
1970 after many years based in 

New York, Johnson's ambition was 
· to give up playing and concentrate 

on a career as a composer, arranger 
and conductor. To a great extent, 
he succeeded. There were movie 
scores for "Man and Boy," "Cleopa
tra Jones" and others; orchestra
tion for "Shaft," and television 
assignments for "Barefoot in the 
Park," "Mod Squad," "Chase," 
"Harry -0" and, on a regular basis, 
"Buck Rogers in the 25ih Century" 
and "The Six Million Dollar Man," 
in which he replaced Oliver Nelson 
after Nelson's unexpected death. 

On "Mike Hammer," starting in 
1983, he split the composing chores 
with Earle Hagen, of whom he 
says: "Earle is sort of my mentor. I 
took a film-scoring claas with him 
and we've worked together a lot" 

With the abrupt suspeDilon of 
"Mike Hammer," it was only logi
cal that Jolmson's trombone, which 
was his firSt and strongest identifi
cation during the New York years, 
would reenter the scene. He will 
make his first local appearance in 
some 20 years leading an all-star 
group at the Hollywood Bowl on 
June 15 at the Playboy Jazz Festi
val. 

"I'm going back to playing on a 

very selective basis," he says. "It's 
sort of a return to a venture I 
became involved with last year. 
George Wein came to town; we sat 
down and handpicked a group for 
me to lead on a tour of European 
jazz festivals. 

"The group I'll be using at the 
Hollywood Bowl will be the same 
one I had then-Nat Adderley on 
comet, Harold Land on tenor sax, 
Cedar Walton on piano, Richard 
Davis on bass and Roy McCurdy on 
drums. We'll be doing our own set 
and accompanying Nancy Wilson." 

James Louis Johnson, Indianap
olis-bom, winner of the Esquire 
Award for New Star Trombonist in 
1946, racked up so many credits 
over the next two decades that he 
became a virtual aymbol of modern 
jazz on the hom of his choice. He 
won every Down Beat Readers' 
Poll annually from 1955-1973. 
There was a certain irony here, 
since there were times when the 
work was by no means as ~ 
as the acclaim. In 1952, he took a 
job as a blueprint inspector for 
Sperry in Long Island, playing only 
intermittently until a two-trom
bone partnership with the late Kai 
Winding brought him back into the 
forefront Quitting the day job, he 
recorded with everyone from 

-r-'\ lA~ • ~ \£ \) )1\5' Quincy Jones an~ Sonny Rollins to 

Feat·ner . s /Jo MilesDavis~dSarah vaughan. 
. - His potential 88 a composer was 

· · first prominently displayed when 
Renowned jazz composer Leonard Featbe/ two commissioned works were 

preaented at the 1959 Monterey 
will. pe:torrn at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Jazz Festival Extensive travels 
aud1~onu?l of tbe Tampa-Hillsborough County alternated with frequent writinB 
Pu~1c ~1brary, 900 N. Ashley Drive. 88Bisnmenta throughout the 19008. 

il One Diemorable gig was the cele-l"eamer w i play some of his own bration in 1969 of Duke Ellington's 
comp-... 'Siticns o~ piano. All <lienee members Will 70th birthday at the White House, 
also be treated to an intimate glimpse of when Johnaon was part of an 
Feather when he shows films from his personal all-star band playing the Duke's 
~ol~ect10n and reminisces about his many years music. By then, his mind was made 
m Jazz and the musicians he has known. ... up, and the move west was barely a 

Entrance :o the auditorium may be made 
from the 'I Yler Street side of the library . 
complex. -~d...rnission is free. 

r 

195"7, ,~ 'bt ~~-.. 
units that made a powerfuiiDipact 
at home and in Europe. 

"In the first group," he 11Called, 
1 "I had Elvin Jones on druma. 
~ Tommy Flanagan or Hant Jones 
J on piano, and the Belgian flutiat f Bobby Jaspar. Soon after that, I bad 
! Freddie Hubbard with me, 11111 
, then Nat \dderley, plus Albert 
~ (Tootie) Ht.cith o~ drums." 

1o.ol8f.1dll~~~~" ~ To mention these names is mere. 
iilly to skim the surface of Johnson's 
~ 40-year career as a tourinJ and 
~ recording artist Cutting his first 
:if date as a sideman with Carter In 

Jazz trombonist J. J. Johnson 1943, making his maiden voyage as 
7TUJkes his first local appear- a leader in '46, he subsequenUy 
ance in 20 years on June 15 at headed groups of ~very size and 
HoUywood Bowl j rzz festival. shape for Colwnb~a, Verve, Jm. 

pulse, RCA, A&M, and Pablo. Fre

year away. 
It might bave been expected 

that, as a black musician with a 
strong identification not only as a 
jazzman but as a virtuoso instru
mentalist, Johnson could have 
found the obstacles insurmounta
ble. "This town certainly is big on 
labels," he grants, "but I had 
encouragement from people like 
Benny Carter and Quincy, and 
meeting Earle Hagen soon after I 
moved out here was one of the best 
things that could have happened 
for me." Like Carter and Jones, he 
has made almost no use of jazz in 
his writing for films and TV series. 

Certainly whatever reputation 
Johnson had at the time of his 
arrival here was based on his 
acceptaDce as a pioneer in bebop 
trombone. He brought to the in
strument a facility that was un
precedented, enabliDB him to be
come to it wbat Dizzy Gillespie was 
to the trumpet Cl' Charlie Parker to 
tbe IUIIphone. 

B1a credits included the biB 
baDda of Benny Carter (1942-45) 
and Ceunt Basle (1945-46), innu
merable small sroup jobs among 
which the Miles DaVia "Birth of the 
Cool" band is the best remembered; 
tours With NOI'D)an Granz'e "Jazz at 
the Philharmonic" and, starting in 

quently, he doubled as performer 
and composer-arranger. There 
were innumerable reunion sesaio111 
with Kai Winding after their first 
partnership broke up in 1954. 

In recent 1ears. his appearances 
in the studios with horn in baud 
have occurred at the urging of 
Norman Gr.IIZ, who lured him out 
of his Shennan Oaks home for 
several dates. Most notable are the 
1980 *Concepts in Blue"; a 1983 
two-tromb«le session with AI 
Grey. '1'hinp Are Getting Better," 
and a 4uo date with guitarist Joe 
Pass (Ill on Pablo). "Concepts" 

was:!1entirely composed and 
arran by J.J.; an exception was 
"Co · Home," credited to hls 
son, · Johnson, who for a 
while yell some acceptance as a 
drununj. 

What thtlfutme holds for JJ. 
Johnsoo IUains unclear. Last 

week itm ible that "Mike 
Hamm ( back in rerulll) 
would be "If that hap-
pens, I larle Hagen and I 
will divide mtiDg as we did 
before. :3: 

'1n auy ev when rm buq 
writing it 1J1eaD that rvl 
stopped playing' {\'ever-or VICe 
versa. I aee no ~in continu
IDB to enjoy. withineason, the best 
of both worlds." 0 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

"CATWALK." Emily Remler. 
Cmcord Juz CJ 286. Remler'e 
peat promile 11 a IUltarist baa 
been evident on her euller albumt, 
but "Catwalk" fl a trt~level tri
umph 88 inltrumentalilt, ClOIDpOIIer 
and leader of what is unmJatabbly 
an arplllled poup. Her liVen 
orf81D11 pieces reflect a rare inteUi-

--------~-------~-- ------

seoce eod eensitivity.' from the 
blithe opener "Mocha Splee" and 
the waltz "Gwencco.lyn" to the 
enerptic, Bruil-tmte4 .. AritDt/111' 
aDd the ominoul "hhaal." Her 
superb Wl'it.IIJI8Dd playiDa is ideal
ly complemented by the busilt. 
Eddie Gomes, drummer Bob Moles 
and, on...all but two cuts, the 
audacious trumpeter John d'Earth. 
Remler bu a uteJ,y proepect for 
awardl here. With or Without any, 
lhll 1115-ltar product. 

-LBX>NARDI'ilATBER 

0 
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O'Clock Jump," for which the stage 
was crowded with all hands on both 
ni$hts. Alexander's work was in
spiring to those of us who know of 
his incredible recovery from a para
lyzing stroke. But as we all know, 
the galvanizing spirit of jazz can 
have the power to work such mira
cles. 

The overall impression was one of 
mutual understanding, shared by a 
collection of musicians whose back
grounds and ages vary considerably 
(Torff at 31 was the baby), but who 
are linked by a common knowle<bte 
of the roots of America's one incfi
genous art form. That there was an 
additional source of joy in the op
portunity to honor Milt Hinton 
made this festival a doubly pleasur
able occasion. 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

NEW MIKE GARSON QUINTET IN LA JOLLA 
By LEONARD FEATHJDJ\ 

LA JOLLA-To paraphrase 
Andy Warhol, everyone in 
Los Angeles jazz is famous for 

three days: That is about as long as 
any job lasts for a band in a local 
club; more often it's only a day or 
two. 

Ironically, the San Diego area 
has a room that defies this short· 
term-gig tradition. Located in the 
penthouse Crystal Room of La 
Jolla's Summer HOUle Inn, it holds 
onto its jazz attractionl for weeks 
or months at a time. Typically, the 
new Mike Garson Quintet, which 
just wound up its first. weekend 
there, was booted for lix weeD. 
Thursdays throqh Saturdays; 
starting June 5 Wednesdays will be 
added. 

Garson bas hJred two of the 
area's prodigal taleats, the IUJ.tadlt 
Peter Sprape aDd~~ 

~~~~ 

are a drummer, Billy Mintz, and the 
linger Shelby Flint. 

Looking Uke a Dave Brubeck 
sibling with his flowing white hair, 
Garson is a fiamboyant pianist who 
plays far more convincingly in this 
setting than with less jazz.oriented 
sroups. Except for the opener, 
Miles Davia' "Solar," everytbing 
played wu a Garson orfllnaL Ilia 
best Invention was "One Kind," a 
w"ty oddity full of dissonant, 
Monk-like lines Ut Is a tribute to 
Thelonlous), based on the chorda of 
''Stella by Starlight." 

Sprague can run a pmut from 
long, fluent passases o 14 Joe Pass 
to wild, upward moving tremolos. 
Some of his Uldlon runs with 
Garson were amazing in their flu
ency and aecuracy. 

Everyone In the group seemed to 
be having a whale of a time; 
~ smiled constantly. Mag
DUSSOD has few peers as a master 01 
the upright bass. His support 

helped reinforce the lyrical, neo
clliltcallflectaln Ganon'• "Thl1 II 
What I Hear." 

Is Flint a greatly Improved sing
er, or does she simply benefit from 
this superior backing? Obviously 
both. Singing two attractive Gar
son originals and a Gershwin med
ley, she fiexed her considerable 
ranfe, hitting the highs with 
bulls-eye precision on "Liza" and 
plumbing the lows just as convinc
IDgly on ''Someone to Watch Over 
Me." 

The sound system, along with 
other elements in this intimate, 
chandeliered room-among them a 
spectacular rooftop view-can't 
help but contribute to audience 
appreciation and performance level 
alike. Why doesn't Los Angeles 
have a room along these lines, 
where gifted artists can setUe in 
10DI enoush to build a following? • 
The answer is blowing in the ocean 
winds of La Jolla. 

JAZZ REVIEW S f2.o 
ROGERS AND SHANK RETURN 
TO BEBOP ROOTS AT DONTE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Back in the 19508, Shorty Rog
ers and Bud Shank were u 
essential to the local land· 

acape as the Brown Derby and 
Schwab's. Those landmarks are 
now gone; Shank, tho\llh only a 
part-time realdent the8e days, still 

pa~t of its best moments, this 
qwntet transcends the generally 
over·familfar basis of its material. 
For t.hoee who Insist that bebop 
lives-and who among us denies 
it?-this group offers rewarding 
evidence of bow effectively crea
tion can fend off stagnation. 

is a frequent presence with his alto 'iiiiii·i;:=~-----~ 
sax and flute. I I 

Rogen, once a youthful trum
peter with name bands, gave up on 
his horn many yean ago, but in the 
last year or so, hom in hand, he has 
at least temporarily given up his 
screenwriting career and resumed 
blowinl activity. Friday night he 
and Shank manned the barricades 
at Donte's for a reminder of the 
principles fOl\ which both have long 
stood firm-mainly the time·hon
ored values of bebop. • 

Throughout the first set, Shank 
offered an imposing illustration of 
how to maintain one's early beliefs 
and build on youthful accompHsh
ments. As was evident from the 
opening tune, an old Tiny Kahn 
blues, he achieves a tremendoul 
blend of power, innovation and 
passion, along with the kind of 
unpredictabWty often character-
Ized as the IOUDd of surpr1ee. 
B~ met his match in the 

pian Georse Cablee, a no less 
force personality who articu. 
lates each note as sharply as if the 
keys were bees and he was drawing 
away swiftly from their stings. On 
every tune, from Charlie Parker's 
"Ah Leu Cha" to the ~ "My 
Romance" and orJiiDIIl 
"Mia," he emilled a so1Gist 
and as a rbyt.bm oampo-
nent. In the IaUer wu 
assisted by the 
work of Monty Bnltwilll'. 

lq l'fJipeCted --C!lr, 
Ferguson. 

Rogen, 
improvising on the level of 
Shank or Cables, is in IQOd techni-
cal shape, his flueseJhorn blendinl 
well with Shank's sax on the theme 
statements. 

BecaWJe of the compelling im-



Jazz Festival Is Favorite of Musicians and Fans 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Muaie Critic 

W 
e are blessed to be resi
dents of Sarasota," said 
a contented customer 
filing out or Van Wezel 

Hall Thursday evening. His enthu
siasm could well be understood; the 
fifth annual festival organized by 
President Hal Davis of the Jazz 
Club of Sarasota was succeeding on 
every level. 

The premise for the three-day 
event was that of the jazz party, in 
which a select group or musicians 
(00 on this occasion) is assembled 
and used in various permutations. 
Informative narration by Davis tied 
the concept together. No organized 
bands or combos were hired; on the 
contrary, some or the musicians had 
never played together before. 

Tenor sax veteran Bud Freeman, 
the senior participant, now in his 
80th year, said of guitarist Herb 
Ellia: "I've waited 35 years to work 

•i th him." Their rollaboration on "I 

' 

ST Al'F PHOTO/ROO IWI.ltNGTON 

Sideman Milt Hinton and drummer Alan Dawson. 

Cover the Waterfront" was a 
highlight or the first evening. 

The focal element of the festival 

was Milt Hinton, an apt choice by 
Davis to symbolize the great side
men. ho, Cor seven decades, have 

been the backbone of jazz. The bas
sist, whose upcoming 75th birthday 
was celebrated in a ceremony after 
the concert, enlivened the first two 
evenings with a pair of numbers 
that had been rehearsed; a two-bass 
blues number that found Hinton 
and Brian Torff indulging in cre
ative interplay, and another piece, 
written by Hinton and arranged by 
Dick Hyman, in which six basa 
players merged their talents: Hin
ton, Torff, and four local symphony 
musicians. Progressing from arco 
(bowed) passages to pizzicato 
(plucked) sequences and ending 
with Hinton slapping the bass in 
nostalgic 1920s style, this was a 
unique inspiration and a delight 
from the first note to the final 
chord. 

Less sueeesaCul was an attempt, 
on the second night, to recreate the 
Cab Calloway band of which Hinton 
was a member for 16 years. For 
this, regular brass and sax sections 
were assembled, reading music 
from stands that bore Calloway's 
likeness; .,.but they played only one 

number, a simple riff tune called 
"Pluckin' The Bass." The idea 
should have been extended. 

For the rest of both concerts, 
informality was the keynote. On the 
first night some of the men seemed 
a little below optimum Corm, per
haps because they had just arrived 
from distant points. Thursday, how
ever, with everyone relaxed and 
ready, Davis put this formidable 
line-up of talents to resourceful use, 
with a set by the brass section 
followed by one called "Reeds and 
Rhythm." Glenn Zottola, who dou
bles on trumpet and alto sax, was 
featured in both groups. 

Because "I Can't Get Started" 
seemingly has been used by every 
trumpeter since the Bunny Berigan 
version a half century ago, it was 
intriguing to hear it played succes
sively by four brass virtuosos. 
Though Mel Davis, Joe Wilder and 
Warren Vache all distinguished 
themselves, Zottola took top honors 
with a beautifully constructed cho
rus notable for its lyricism and con
trol. Wildtij''s finest moments came 

in "Secret Love," gracefully out
lined on fluegelhorn. 

AI Grey and George Masso paired 
off for a trombone duel on "In A· 
Mellotone." In the reed sequence, 
Peanuts Hucko scored points with 
his Goodman-inspired clarinet. Jer
ry Jerome (the festival's resident 
host) and Bud Freeman were in 
felicitous form on "The Sheik," and 
a third tenor player, George Kelly, 
brought the spirit of Coleman Haw
kins to "Body and Soul." Phil 
Bodner, who subbed for the ailing 
Eddie Barefield, acquitted himsel.f.: 
admirably on both sax and clarinet. 

A musical-chairs sequence that
found Ralph Sutton, Derek Smi~ 
and Dick Hyman changing places at 
three keyboards came off well, 
though all three (particularly the 
incredible Hyman) were more effec
tive in their individual contribu-
tions. _ 

The three drummers - Mousi~ _ 
Alexander, Alan Dawson and Bobby -
Rosengarden- switched places sim-:. 
ilarly during the closing "One 
Continued 01J 5D 



CAB CALLOWAY 'N' ALL THAT JIVE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Hep hep. Scat-de-wah. Hi de 
ho. Thejiveisjumpin'. 
That, at least, was the im

pression given Tuesday wtten Cab 
Calloway, opening a six-day run at 
the Vine St. Bar & Grill, brought his 
imperishable impressions of 1930s 
hJpsterlsm to an audience eager to 
be engulfed in nostalgic entertain
ment. 

Moat of his listeners were not 
born when Calloway first fronted a 
band in 1929. Many were not old 
enough to recall the start of his 
career as a stage actor in 1952, 
playing Sportin' Life in "Porgy and 
Bess." But they had all heard the 
records, or heard about the Callo
way legend, and perhaps a few had 
seen the movie "The Cotton Club," 
in which actor Larry Marshall 
played Calloway. 

Now, here was the real thing in 
person, silver-haired and dashing 
at 77, still capable of inducing 
sing-alongs to "Minnie the Mooch
er,'' hil1931 Cotton Club hit. 

For the most part. the songs most 
strongly identified with him 
worked best. "It Ain't Necessarily 
So" ts clearly his bag, not vocally 
demanding but somehow com
manding With its cantor-like wails. 
"Stormy Weather," though mainly 
associated with female singers 
(Ethel Waters, Lena Horne), was 
originally written for him and 
provides a typical vehicle for his 
vocal melodrama. complete with 
peeudo-I!IC8t finale. 

Veteran Cab Calloway, 77, performs at the Vine St. Bar & Grill. 

musically, it left more to be desired 
than lauded. 

Calloway kicked thmss off with 
four numbers, among them a "Get 
Happy" that worked well enough 
for openers and a high-pitched 
opus that seemed to be some sort of 
paean to Los Angeles, with 
long-held notes that didn't quite 
make it. 

AU this having been said, it may 
eeem iconoclastic to evaluate the 
show artistically. Entertainment
oriented though it was, it consisted 
of songs by two performers, ac
companied by five musicians, and 

His highness then introduced his 
daughter, Chris Calloway. A tall, 
striking redhead in a gold lame 

gown, she worked her way dutiful
ly through a curious mix of songs 
from Fats Waller to Carole Bayer 
Sager to Jon Hendricks. With a 
personality not unlike that of a Las 
Vegas lounge singer, she was mini
mally helped by a quintet under the 
direction of trumpeter Leslie Dray
ton. Throughout the show they 
sounded undermanned and unde
cided. 

Chris was then joined by her 
father for his own "Jumpin' Jive.•• 
They worked well together, despite 

Uoe e1e1f 8bDea the song's embarraSSingly synthet.
__ ..;;:-..-....;...oo ...... _.;...L:;.....;..~-----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--. __ !.. ic use of 1939 jive terms such as 

"ikeroo" that were never really a 
part of musicianS' argot. A NEW BRITISH INVASION, 

SWING STYLE, AT DONTE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

That the youth movement in 
jazz has become international 
was demonstrated handily 

Monday at Donte's when the Don
caster Youth Band made its Ameri
canjazz club debuL 

Jazz education being almost non
existent in much of England, and 
Doncaster being a IDUlll mining 
town in South Yorkshire, it wu 
doubly astonishing to hear these 
youn1 musicians live such a 
IWiDilna account of themselveat 
Yuc1i of the credit goes to their 
conductor, John Ellis, a liHless 
&eacher who has ~t his 20 
chargee to a high level of efficien
cy. 

They range in age from a 15-
year-old buaist to a 21-year-old 
tnunpet«. but most are IIi ~ 
late teens. With a propulifff, 
rhythm team driven by David May 
on drums and pianist Garry Howe, 
tliiY ·dio bout a 10-piece brass 
baltalfon that blasted out the 

of them written by 
~rHsh eomDC~Mrs. with 

blues piece, sharing the credits 
with Dennis Rollins. The trom
bone-playlDI Rollins brothers, 
Dennis and Winston, are among the 
band's maturest soloists, along with 
Mark White, whose lyrical fluegel
horn lit up the Bob Florence waltz, 
"Lonely Carousel." 

That these Britons have over
come educational obstacles well 
enough to place them at least on a 
level with the best U.S. college 
bands was made very clear, since 
the Doncaster group followed a 
well-organized aet by the award
winning Chaffey Collep Jazz En
semble, directed by Jack Mason. In 
spirit and buoyancy tbe Yorkshire
men gave the Yanb a nm for their 
money. Some of the Qlaffey ar
raupmenta were too complex for 
reluecl performance. The vocalllt,. 
Patti wanwa, his a IJaelasiUmate 
aouDd but was under-mlked, and 
overwhelmed by the band. Howev
er, aolo honors in this double-fea
ture eventnc Weftllbarecl by Chef
fey's Brian Bettpr on trumpet and 
Mike Zelazooo.UIO~ . 

The lrqg~:lf ~.~ band 
phenom-.~'-Qth bete., .. nd 
~d, Uee til '*Jact that· these 

are betn8 ~ed for Jobs 
almost~One 

collllllend IUCCel8 as 
Jrlllliinir It could be • 

Calloway senior then took over 
the small stage area to gyrate hill 
way through the rest of the show. 
If he seemed less nimble than of 
yore, it could have been because he 
was constricted by the space. 

The underlying problem is that 
Cab Calloway during his heyday 
was the leader of a first-rate jazz 
orchestra through whose ranks 

Pletule s«P. CA U .OW A Y. PtUJe 9 

CALLOWAY 
ContinU«lfnnnPage 1 

P.assed dozens oi great .lllu . 
c1ans-Dizzy GiiWipie, Beo e~~ 
st~r. Cozy Cole, Jonah Jones V{eb·t 
~mton, et al.-wbo contrt'b~ 
mvaluably to Its overall impact, 
~Calloconc~ the fact that for 

way s Visual flamboyance 
and vocal ~ be 
only~jaiiil was 
as Dluch IIHlCtol'as a~· and 

Under the present conditions 
with oDly a aman band that • 
11es to ~ in tune, his stre: 
are undermmed and his Wealmess
esexpo&ed. 

Scat-de-wah. Hi de ho. Ho hum. 
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!STANLEY JORDAN -GUITAR REVOLUTIONARY 
~LEONARD FEATHER 

Just 18 months ago, he was 
pla~ng for small change on the 

~ sidewalks of New York. Today, 
Stanley Jordan presents a very 
different image: recorded in New 
York, applauded in Montreux, laud
ed in Tokyo, the 25-year-old guitar 
revolutionary and electronic wiz
ard has become the No. 1 musical 
conversation piece of the year. 

Slick opportunists will not be 
1ble to take unfair advaptage of his 
•.udden fame, as would have been 
he case with a typical new artist of 
esteryear. At one time, musicians 

I rent from job to job with little 
ense of direction, let publishers 
ake their compositions for token 

fees, and signed recording con
tracts that capitalized on their 
naivete. 

None of these misfortunes can 
befall Stanley Jordan. Before even 
tackling New York, he read up on 
the business end of music, worked 
on a guitar technique that promised 
to redefine the use of the instru
ment, formed his own record com
pany and publishing firm, then 
shopped for the right recording 
executive, who in turn found him 
lhe right manager, who set up an 
audition with George Wein. Aston
ished by Jordan's innovations, 
Wein arranged for Jordan's brief 
but catalytic appearance at the 
New York Kool Jazz Festival last 
summer. 

Self-possessed and articulate, 
Jordan recently explained his care
fully organized plan of action. 

"When I was about 15," he said, 
"I began to get a clear idea of 
where my music was headed. I 

• nnagined some day what I'd play 
would be different from anything 
I'd heard before. I couldn't figure 
out what instruments, what har
monies, but I figured, hey, if I can 
imagine it, I can play it. Since then 
I've pretty much dedicated my life 
to that." 

Born July 31, 1959, in Chicago, 
Jordan was raised in Palo Alto, 
where his father, a pioneer in 
computer technology, now manag
es training programs for the Amer-

,...ican Electronics Assn. His mother, 
an English literature teacher, is 
now in Boston working on her 
Ph.D. His parents were divorced 
when he was 10, by which time he 
had behind him four years of 
classical piano studies. 

"My favorite thing," he recalls, 
"was to make up pieces on the 
piano. My teacher would say, 'OK, 
that's very nice, but now let's get 
on with the lesson.' If she had 

;encouraged me, I'd have made 
more headway sooner as a compos
er. 

"I was around 9, when I started 
listening to pop music, and guitar 
seemed like the most exciting in
strument. My influences were Jimi 
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Hendrix, Sly and the Family Stone, 
the Beatles, the Temptations." 

He began playing guitar a year 
or two later. Soon he graduated to 
jazz because it presented more of a 
challenge. "I can't pretend that I 
knew everything Jimi Hendrix 
knew, but it was just a matter of 
time before I could have absorbed 
it, whereas when someone put on a 
record by Charlie Parker or John 
Coltrane, I found I was a beginner 
again. It's not that I ever aban
doned my roots in rock or blues, but 
of all the styles from which I could 
draw in order to develop a music of 
my own, I found that I could get the 
most out of jazz." 

0 

Jordan credits his jazz awaken
ing to Elroy Jones, a guitarist in 
San Francisco who tuned him in on 
the bebop standards by Parker and 
Gillespie. "A lot of my friends were 
busy trying to play the fastest licks, 
but Elroy made me realize I needed 
to put them together into a musical 
statement. That was when I began 
to become more mature as a player, 
and was able to learn something 
from the records of Charlie Chris
tian and Wes Montgomery." 

Like his father, Jordan had an 
intense interest in computers and 
wanted to gain knowledge that 
could be applied to a computer 
music program. "Since my mother 
was getting degree at Stanford, we 
lived right on campus. It seemed 
logical for me to go there, but when 
I didn't get accepted at Stanford, I 
found that Princeton had a com
puter program. I got in at Princeton 
and it seemed like a wise choice; it 
was close to New York, and I'd 
heard that anyone who's anybody 
in jazz comes to New York at some 
point." 

By the time he graduated, he had 
determined his own way of tuning 
the guitar (in fourths-E. A, D, G, 
C, F) and the two-handed touch 
technique of hammering the notes 
instead of plucking or strumming. 

The tapping technique did not 
originate with Jordan; a few others 
have used it, most notably Emmett 
Chapman, who in the 1970s invent
ed the 10-stringed instrument, the 
Stick. However, no artist has car
ried the process forward on a scale 
as extensive as that developed by 
Jordan. 

After graduation, he took a 
year's sabbatical. "I lived in the 
cheapest place I could find, in a 
basement, and sort of cleaned up 
my mental room-it was important 
to take certain things with me from 
my school years and leave behind 
what I didn't need to know. I spent 
a lot of time practicing, soul 
searching, determining which of 
the many areas of music I wanted 
to get into, and how to go about it." 

Jazz phenom Stanley Jordan: Hi$ two-handed touch technique of 
hammering the notes promises to redefine the use of the guitar. 

After reading the book "This 
Business of Music" and examining 
the price schedule of a record 
pressing plant, he decided that it 
was feasible to produce his own 
album. Entitled "Touch Sensitive," 
it comprised guitar solos with no 
overdubs, though many listeners 
found this hard to believe. 

"I was lucky to be able to raise 
the money, but then found I had to 
spend it in order to survive; then I 

raised it again, and again, and in the 
end I was pretty heavily in debt." 

While in Madison, Wis., he made 
three "reconnaissance missions" to 
New York. "I jammed in clubs, 
played in the streets, talked to 
musicians about whom I ought to 
meet in the industry, and the name 
that kept coming up was Bruce 
Lundvall. He was then running the 
Elektra/Musician label, and he was 
interested in signing me, but I 
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wasn't really ready. 

"Every month, Bruce called to 
let me know he was still interested. 
He was a real music fan-business
man, just the kind of person I'd 
been looking for. While 1 was 
planning to move to New York, he 
found me a great manager, Chris
tine Martin. I soon found a sublet in 
Manhattan. 

"I was still doing a lot of playing 
in the streets, and when I asked 
Christine to get me some club work 
she said, 'I'm waiting to get you 
something big.' I told her, 'Chris
tine, I'm starving! Give me any
thing!' But she was right. She 
persuaded George W ein to squeeze 
me in for 15 minutes at A very 
Fisher Hall. 

"It was a great night, with 
Wynton Marsalis and Maynard 
Ferguson, a lot of media people and 
serious listeners. I planned it out 
carefully and got a real good 
response." 

D 

The floodgates opened. Jordan 
was invited to the Montreux Festi
val in Switzerland, played a week 
at the Village Vanguard, and 
signed with Lundvall, who by now 
had switched to Capitol/EM!. 

As his album makes clear 
("Magic Touch," Blue Note 85101), 
Jordan uses his astonishing style 
not as a technical gimmick, but as a 
way of achieving a broad range of 
emotions in every genre from 
Beatles ("Eleanor Rigby") to blues 
(Miles Davis' "Freddie Freeload
er") toJimiHendrix ("Angel") and 
jazz standards (Monk's "Round 
Midnight" and Thad Jones' "A 
Child Is Born"), along with three 
original works that reflect a vari
ety of ethnic influences. The album 
is No.1 on the Billboard jazz chart. 

A conversation with Stanley 
Jordan leaves no doubt that here is 
an exceptionally mature young art
ist whose views and attitudes en
compass objectives beyond the mu
sic itself. As he says, "Music was 
never my only interest. If I had 
gone to a pure music school I'd 
have been unhappy, because it 
wouldn't have given me a sense of 
how it relates to the world at large. 

"What music is about is its role in 
society, in waking people up. The 
things I always loved the most, as 
much as I loved the classics, were 
the pop tunes that had the purpose 
of opening people's minds, of trying 
to improve the world. The more 
you know about other topics, the 
better the music you can create, 
because all things are related." 

Jordan's future holds seemingly 
limitless possibilities. Already a 
book is under way that will explain 
his complex technique to young 
guitar students. Offers for concerts 
and festivals are pouring in from 
Japan and all over Europe. His has 
been the swiftest rise to promi
nence since Wynton Marsalis 
eme.rged from sideman status three 
yearsago.o 
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TIMING JUST RIGHT FOR 
FORGING AN ALLIANCE 

enough material to make up an LP, 
the record was never released and 
the WJA, strapped for funds, died 
aborning. 

The new alliance (now known as 
the National Academy of Jazz) 
seems to be in a stronger position, 
though funding is still being 
sought. With the support of the 
Music Center, which is holding 
open three days next Jan. 19-21 at 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, 
chances are excellent that Wash
burn and others will be able to line 
up a television show-conceivably 
a sponsored network event, alter
natively and perhaps preferably a 
public TV program. 

• By LEONARD FEA llJER 

Jazz has always depended for its 
welfare not on the kindness of 
strangers, but on the altruistic 

interest of outsiders. On many 
occasions in the history of the 
music, it has benefited significantly 
from the presence of the right 
enthusiast. in the right position of 
influence, at the right time. 

The timing and place couldn't 
have been better in the case of the 
neyty formed National Academy of 
Jazz. 

Comcidentally, just as the dust 
was settling last March in the wake 
of the brouhaha that erupted when 
the National Academy of Record
ing Arts and Sciences left jazz out 
of its Grammy awards program on 
CBS, it turned out that the Los 
Angeles Music Center had been 
looking for a logical plan to offer 
prestigious presentations of jazz. 

Enter Jim Washburn. A Chica
go-born television producer who 
grew up around jazz fans and 
musicians, he has been a lifelong 
aficionado. He was involved in the 
production of "Operation Enter
tainment," an ABC series that 
roamed the country for talent, with 
vibrapbonist Terry Gibbs leading 
the orchestra. 

During three years at Los Angel
es' KCET, Washburn was producer 
and/or director of jazz programs 
involving Gibbs and Buddy De 
Franco, Nellie Lutcher, Supersax, 
the Brazilian group led by Oscar 
Castro Neves and others. 

"l've had a long-standing associ
ation With the Music Center," he 
said the other day. "I was with ABC 
when they brought the Academy 
Awards show to the Chandler Pa
Vilion 20 years ago. Alia~ Coleman, 
who's president of the Music Cen
ter Operating Co., and Gordon 
Jenkins Jr., the booking manager, 
began talking to me at least once a 
month before the Grammy awards 
·~ow about doing something with 

-

jazz. 
"It was decided to use the Music 

Center's office facilities to bnng 
together a group of interested 
parties-musicians, critics, disc 
jockeys, educators, business
men-who could help to bring 
about the launching of a new 
organization. We wanted to dedi
cate it to the encouragement of 
excellence in music, with the even
tual objective of staging a jazz 
honors ceremony." 

More than 30 people attended 
each of the two meetings held to 
date. Among the musicians present 
were Mel Torme, composer Benny 

The first point made at the initial 
NAJ meeting was that this group is 
tn no way competitive with NAR
AS; on the contrary, several promi
nent NARAS members, among 
them Frank Capp, singer Sue Ra
ney and writer Patricia Willard, 
have become enthusiastically in
volved with NAJ. Capp has been 

faa should not need to beg for crumbs from 
q,nyone else's network table. It deserves to be 
heard in all its multifaceted glory. 

Carter, vibraphonist Gibbs, saxo
phonist Ann Patterson, guitarist 
Mundell Lowe, drummer Frank 
Capp and composer Bob Florence. 

It has long been common knowl
edge in the jazz community that a 
need has eXisted for some national 
sroup with a special interest in the 
welfare of this music, so long 
relegated to a Cinderella role in the 
media world of ever more commer
cialized sounds. A few years ago 
there was an attempt, also in Los 
Angeles, to form a World Jazz 
Assn. Several meetings were held; 
hopes were high, but fmancing was 
low. A concert was staged with the 
object of putting out a live album, 
the proceeds from which probably 
could have given the association a 
measure of economic stability. 

Unfortimately, one major artist 
refused to agree to terms that 
would have allowed his portion of 
the show to be included in the 
album. As a result, there was not 

appointed to an NAJ steering com
mittee, chaired by Washburn, 
along with Carter, Lowe, writer
lyricist Gene Lees and others. 

What does all this mean for jazz 
and for its well-wishers? About 
what the Country Music Assn. has 
meant to adherents of that genre, 
which was similarly formed on a 
non-competitive basis. 

Whether jazz is or is not present
ed on the Grammy awards show 
need no longer be an issue. It has in 
any case never enjoyed more than 
tokenism in the past. In 1986, no 
doubt, there will be an improve
ment triggered by the uproar that 
followed its total exclusion this 
year, but subsequent programs al
most certainly will return to the 
long -established policy of allotting 
jazz four or five minutes out of a 
program more than three hours 
long. 

Jazz should not need to beg for 
crumbs from anyone else's net-

LOS ANGELES TTMES 

work table. It deserves its own ? 
exposure, an opportunity to be £1 
heard in all its multifaceted glory. 
Surely an independent affirmation 
of its validity, vitality and univer-
sality can and must be accom
plished without the commercial 
pressures that have restricted it. 

That it can please a vast audi
ence was proved, ironically, a few 
days after the Grammy show when, 
on ABC's "Night of 100 Stars," a 
superb 20-minute jazz segment was 
presented 

It began with a moving speech 
by Lena Horne, who invoked the 
names of Armstrong and other 
gtants in an articulate salute to the 
contribution of jazz as an art form. 
Then came performances by Joe 
Williams, Mel Torme, AI Jarreau, 
Wynton Marsalis, Sarah Vaughan 
and Woody Herman, and a finale in 
which all six joined forces. 

This stirring sequence, which 
according to Daily Variety 
"strongly bolstered the program's 
final hour," won the highest ratings 
of all segments of the three-hour 
show, easily beating the competi
tion on the other networks. So 
much for the CBS representative 
who reportedly stated, at one 
Grammy planning session, that 
''when jazz comes on, people go to 
the bathroom." 

Word of the new academy has 
spread rapidly. In New York, re
cording executive Bruce Lundvall, 
Dizzy Gillespie, producer Bob 
Thiele and his wife, singer Teresa 
Brewer, critics Dan Morgenstern, 
Ira Gitler and Gary Glddins, among 
others, have offered to lend it 
moral support and in some cases 
active participation. 

At the latest NAJ meeting the 
plans for a projected awards cere
mony became more specific. In
stead of voting, there will be a 
consensus among the academy's 
principal activists that will lead to 
the selection of four "Lifetime 
Achievement Honors," much along 
the lines of the Kennedy Center 
awards. They will go to the out
standing instrumentalist, singer, 
composer-arranger, band or small 
combo, with a fifth award set aside 
for the outstanding new star of the 
year.O 
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8 JAZZ PROGRAMS SCHEDULED 
BY BRAVO PAY·TV SERVICE 

and Dick Hyman, respectively, 
both eDIIIinl in conversation with 
Taylor u well u playtq aolo8 and 
plano duets With him. 

Buddy Rich and Hts Band," set for 
June 28 at 7 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. 

Other programs in the series are 
"Chick Corea 4 Gary Burton Live 
in Tokyo" (June 7 and June 2-t, 7 
p.m. and midnight); "Herbie 
Manne's Flute 4 Pereuaton 
Theatre" (June 25. '1 p.Df and 
midnight), and "Gerry Mulligan 
~tat 'Dbe Station" (June 14 
andJlmef1, 1p.m.andmidnight). 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Bravo, the pay-TV service 
committed to regular sched
uling of jazz, will offer 16 

presentations of eight jazz pro
grams during June, culminating in 
a weeklong celebration from June 
21-28 during which a different 
show will be seen twice every 
weeknight. 

The table TV premiere of "Ioe 
Albany, .At.Jazz Life" will air June 
21 at ~ and mldnlghl The 
memC*able documentary "Art~======:.;:::;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;::=---' 
Pepper: Notes from a Jaa Survi
vor" Will have its American TV 
prentiere June 26 at 7 p.m. and 

Set for Saturday 
p.m.) 

midnlpt. 

A warld ~ 1riit-,;e "the 
recently '111'. Drums: 

] 

JAZZ REVIEW 

JACKSON BIG 
ON THEATRI($ 
By LEONARD f'EATHER 

With singer/ owner U 
Jeffries touring m 
rope, the weekend sial 

the Flamingo Music Center 
been assigned lo Joanne Jac 
an actrC'ss and singC'r whose credifa 
include "The Wiz" and a tour Will 
"Porgy and Bess." 

A SIZable woman, Jackson ~otis 
a~ if she has just stepped out of a 
gospel group. However. forthefint 
half-hout· of her long set on Tbun. 
day she <'Stablished credentialsofa 
very difft'rent order. staying With 
such pop :>tandards as "Cabaret, 
"Deed I Do" and "Secret Love. 
The last song was preceded and 
followed, ine>.."J)licably, by a nurs
ery rhyme montage that began and 
ended with "Three Blind Mice." 

The owner of a strong vo1ce, a 
ready snllle and obvious self-confi. 
dcn<'e. Jackson gradually altered 
her emphasis as the 90 minutes 
wore on. From an excellent inter
pretation of the Sheena Easton hit 
"Wind Beneath My Wings" she 
shifted gears for a rousmg rhyth
mic workout on "Sit Right Down 
and Wnte Myself a Letter." 

Her gospelized "God Bless the 
Child" was the last unadulterated 
offering. A parody of "Hard Heart
ed Hannah" lacked the requisite 
humor. and a gradual breakdown of 
"Hallelujah, I Love Him So" found 
her lapsmg into an embarrassingly 
tacky series of heavy-breathing 
effects. This pseudo-sexual empha
sis led mto a treatment of "Fever" 
that totally robbed the song of Its 
low-flame intensity. You had the 
feeling that those larger-than-life 
port1·aits of Ella Fitzgerald and 
Judy Garland were looking down 
from the walls in shock. 

Jackson's act needs editing
plenty of 1t. By now, she had 
abandoned any pretense of class. 
Her "Summertime" followed a 
pointless. endless introductory rap, 
but was saved when she invited 
Bob Jeffr1es to join her on stage for 
a second-chorus duet. A partner in 
the club, he has a robust baritone 
sound not unlike his father's. Jef
fries then took over for a pleasant 
solo foray on "Misty." 

Both smgers were accompamed 
l:)y a helpful rhythm group with 
pianist Gerald Wjggins as leader 
and Ron Anthon~n guitar. Jack
son will return Thursday for an
other three-night spell. 
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HAIL CAB 
Leonard Feather is 

tied to his opinion regarding call 
Calloway's place in jazz history and 
his recent performances at the 
Vine St. Bar & Grill ("Cab Callo
way 'nAIJ That Jive," Kay 16). 

But shouldn't Feather's piece, in 
the spirit of reporting the whole 
truth, have conveyed something Jll: 
the warmth and humanity of this 
man, the celebratory tone of the 
evening, or at least the incredible 
stamina of this survivor of survi
vors? 

At this point in Calloway's ca
reer, Feather's carping seems un
civilly mean-spirited. 

---

SUE HANSEN 
Sherman Oaks 

LISA RICH KEEPS 1HE FAITH AT LE CAFE 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

The complaint. hu often been 
lodged thal 'no young jazs 
sillJers .•re coming up to take 

over 1rcim th~ Fitzgeraldl and. 
Vaughans.· 'l1lhse who have the 
potential, it fi;: said, are beJq 
steered a ay fr.mt jazz into more 
lucrative pop~· 

Every one in a whne a alnpr 
such as l .. t&.«~ from BalUmore
(she teac hee sJnafN at the Univer .. 
sity of ll& cy,lanilfjvtU eome aloq 
to pve Ue 11U9 tldl (ijeory, 

Team...t¥~th Pianist Clare 
Fischer for her lOcal debut Friday 
at Le ~Rich promp~ revealed 
U1ree pow.erfpl.PlJie factors, a style 

-'that ob~lv;dfromUaten-
inB to the .rllh~ 16Qrcea, a reper
toire ilhnOit.fl'ee of cliche atandaf1d 

aongs, and the attractive visual 
impression she creates, which puts 
her at an advantage. 

When she offers a less-than-fa
mous work it Will be something of 
speeial value, such as Dave Frfsh. 
berg's ''Listen Here" or Fischer's 
"Morning." "Sons Bird," a pojgnant 
tribute to the late Teddi King, sung 
almost lotio vtW, later lost its 
charm through overextension; both 
the solo by Fischer and the reprise 
by Rich were excess bagage. 

AmoDf Rich's choice Of oldet 
sons. were INCh ehBasinB, less
than-worttf-renowned works as 
Bronislau Kaper's "Invitation" and 
Leo~ Bernstein's "Some Other 
TJme. 

For ~me unfathomable ~' .JIIIiiCllerr and John -PatRuccl, b0t1i 

superior musicians, chose to play 
almost the entire set not on the 
grand piano and upright bass at 
their disposal, but on an electzic 
keyboard and Fender bass, whleh 
was suitable cmiy to certain num
bers and totally Wl'ODI for othen. 
Mareover, whenever the tempo 
and temperature rose, Fischer 
JPUDCtuUec1 in a ltacoato rhytlunic 
~as if playiq fn Morse CC9-
ThJa did nothing to u~ ~ 

Jlit/ifl(s emotion& :.;1&f ,. - -
"~ ke~ tetVed~ 
'well in a brJtt openfn« let that 
belan witll a very suave, ..,.te 
blues. 

~who wJU.. be In town for a 
reoo~.an album for Dis

at~ Vine St. Bar & 

D't3 
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GUITAR REACI'IONARY 
Leonard Feather doesn't seem to 

know or care mueb about the 
welfare of the jaZZ guitu. ow that 
he's officiallY canonized 
ldnd Stanley Jordan as a "gui 
revolutionary" and an "electroni 
WiZard." IIOIDe of \II feel compelled 
to temper his hosannas 'Wit,hMbi~ Of 
rea11~ ("Stanley Jordan-GUltar 
Revolutionary," May 19) · 

M per the "electronics wizard" 
label. Jordan's pyroteehnical-and 
mightily physical-fingers-ham
mered-on-the-fretboard approach 
is perbaps the Least elee&ronic of the 
jazZ guitar blomS of the past two 

decades. 
Essentially, Jordan has lifted 

Emmett Chapman's concept (the 
10-string Chapman Stick.) and lost 
four strings in the bargain, as well 

.. 

LEITERS 

Stanley J(mlo:n: Not electronic. 

as sacrificing the crucial dynamic 
range possible through right-hand 
picking intensities: something akin 
to playing a piano only by plucking 
the strings, harp-like. 

Harmonically, Jordan is, grant
ed, a gifted heir to the Wes Mont
gomery crown, but is really closer 
to a reactionary than a revolution-
8fY. Feather, in his gush of un
foUDded superlatives, is helping to 
propel the very hype-mill he 
warns against. Where is objective 
restraint when we need it? 

JOSEF WOODARD 
Santa Barbara 

• PM.I. 
I----• lsns . ..,, sns o a,.,.. ..... :>
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Ira and c'lllssical music are married with pleasing ruults by the K ronos Quartet and j<uzman Ron 
Carter: From left, David Harrington, John Sherba, Joan Jeanrenaud, Carter and Hank Dutt. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 

KRONOS QUAR'fEI' TAKES TIME FOR MONK 

"MONK SUITE." Kronos Quartet. 
Landmark 1505. 

P roducer Orrin Keepnews, 
who recently launched his 
Landmark label with an ex

cellent Bobby Hutcherson album, 
has an even more impressive po
tedttal wtum:r bere. 'I'll! San Fran
cisco-based string quartet, aug
mented for jazZ improvisational 
purposes by bassist Ron Carter, 
takes time out from Philip Glass 
and John Cage to address itself to 
the music of Thelonious Monk. 

David Harrington, the quartet's 
founder and first violinist, told 
Keepnews that many of Monk's 
angular, eccentric tunes "sounded · 
like string quartet music already." 
The original piano versions (among 
them Monk's treatments of two 
Ellington standards) have been 
transcribed, often note for note, in 
artaJ18ements written With care 
and sensitivity by Tom Darter, a 
pianist and composer better known 
as the editor of Keyboard maga
zine. 

Classical string players tradi
tionally have had trouble with jazz 
phrulng, playing the notes a bait 
too soon or too staccato but, except 
for minor slips on two of the faster 
pieces, t.bil problem scareely arises. 
More significantly, the music take 
on a rich, full beauty that brings a 
new dimension to what were, in 
aome instances, fairly simple 32-
bar tiff tunes. But the best of 
Monk's worts. such • "Round 
llidnfsht" and "Crepuseule With 
Nellie," were Jll88terpiecea to begin 
with. Certain to appeal to classical 
and jaz lludents alike, tJUs is a 
5-ltar special. 

By LEONARD FEA TiiER 

at any time was sui generis, all but 
two of these 11 songs (six self
written) had been recorded many 
years earlier in far superior ver
sions. By the 19501, when the 
Verve sides were tsped, her work 
was erratic, though still occasion
any tnlbHme. JnetuMd here are fOUl' 
cuts so displeasing to her (mainly 
because of the accompaniment) 
that she did not want them issued. 
Why, in any case, setUe for a 1956 
"God Bless the Child" when the 
original, made in 1941, is still 
available on Columbia? For serious 
Holiday students, 3 stars at the 
most. 

0 

''THANKS FOR THE MEMORY: 
SONGS OF LEO ROBIN." Susan
nah McCorkle. Pausa 7175. "ONE 
BY ONE." Dee Bell/Eddie Duran 
featuring Tom Harrell. Concord 
Jazz CJ-271. Leo Robin (1900-
1984) was a lyricist capable of 
writing "My Ideal" and the tiUe 
song, yet he was also responsible 
for "My Cutie's Due at Two to Two 
Today'' and others better forgot
ten. The album suffers from Its 
hazardous concept McCorkle, a 
superior singer, bas some fine mo
ments, but D08talgla can't save 
some of this material. The accom
paniment is correct but cold, save 
for Phll Bodner's reed solos. 2 stars. 

On the other band, there are 
slnsers who, unlike McCorkle, se
lect their material and backing so 
succesaful.ly that everything falls 
into place. Producer/guitarist Ed
die Duran deserves much of the 
credit. sharins it with Harrell's 
mellow fiue,elhorn. Bell has a 
haunting, jus-infected sound, her 
diction and Phrasinc fiawless. She 
is trilbJiu!ll (''IDIItate" is j.D haUaD, 
"Zlnpro" In Fo.rtutbeee> and 
WlOte eoliveDlnl ema lyric~ for 

such songs as "Don't Be That Way'' 
and the early Bing Crosby hit 
"Please." The mix of old and new 
material is just right, as is the use 
on two tunea of an enlarged band. 
Who is this Dee Bell, and why do 
the notes tell nothing about her? 
(She's 34, from Terre Haute, Ind., 
and has lived in the Bay Area since 
1978.) For Dee, 5 bells. 

0 

"THAT OLD FEELING." Cleo 
Laiile. CBS 39736. or course, no
body will buy this LP. After all, 
who is interested in a singer of a 
certain age singing 18 songs of 
which 16 go back through the 
decades? And with only piano and 
bass for accompaniment? This can 
appeal only where the ground rules 
call for good taste, simplicity and 
beauty, and when the singer and 
pianist happen to be Cleo Laine and 
Laurie Holloway. Special dell8hts: 
hearing the rare verse of '1 Got It 
Bad," also "Ain't Mlsbehavin"' 
converted to a slow, sly ballad. 
From the tiUe tuneJ.broush "Ten
derly,'' "Imagination," "Alfie" and 
"He Needs Me" to the concluding 
Bobby Troup piece "You're Look
ing at Me," this is as effortlessly 
charming as the cover photo of the 
British subject herself. ·~ stars. 

0 
"REMEMBER." Shelly Mann~ 

Trio. Jazzizz 4004 (Box 148, Salem 
OR. 97308.) A touching epitaph 
this is the only recorded documen 
tation of Manne's final group 
Taped live at an Oreaon concer 
(except for the title 80Jl8, a walt: 
by pianist Frank Collett that he 
played with bulist Monty Budwii 
a few months after Manne's death) 
tbll tl a we1cclme remJDder of tllf 
emeptlorial ... obP. t:6ree meD ,..,..._,.,.,.%1 
~LOIA!RU.Ba 



VIOLINIST 
GRAPPELLI 
Continued from Page 3 
best of all, when he took over on his 
own to develop, at the end of "Don't 
Get Around Much Anymore," a 
concerto-like, bravura series of 
cadenzas that lasted close to five 
spellbinding minutes. 

His accompanists were John 
Sewing, the capable bassist from 
Holland, and the surprisingly au
dacious French guitarist Marc Fos
set. To hear Fosset playing and 
humming and strumming and scat
ting and screaming and groaning 
his way through "I'll Remember 
April" was a show in itself. He has 
been with Grappelli four years and 
has developed into an exceptional 
artist. 

Grappelli, as is his custom, took 
to the piano for a strange interlude, 
rambling from an impressionistic 
introduction to "Three Little 
Words," "Louise" and "Satin Doll." 
It Is odd that his tremendous jazz 
feeling on the violin does not 
appear even remotely in his almost 
cocktail-style keyboard work. 

Soon, though, he was back where 
he belonged, wreaking four
stringed wonders on the instru
ment that made him famous, gra
ciously thanking the light and 
sound men and playing a perfect 
"How High the Moon" as an en
core. 

French violinist Stephane Grappelli is going strong at age 77. 

jAZZ REVIEW 

With aU the other pioneer giants 
of jazz violin long gone-Eddie 
South, Stuff Smith, Joe Venuti, Ray 
Nance-Grappelli is the sole relic 
of a very special chapter in the 
history of jazz. It was a joy to note, 
Saturday evenin8, that he is not 
merely surviving but thriving. 

GRAPPELLI MAKES MUSIC 
SUAVE AND SWINGING 
By LEONARD FJ!lA THER es, when he tossed the melody 

aside and moved with consummate 

f
ormfdllble! ~ Merv- ease and verve into relentless varl-
eileu! . ations on the chord patterDS; or, 
How else to c1eacrlbe a 77- Plfo.8esefVIOLINIS'l',Page4 

-old F'Nnclt~olinlst who ap- rriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii' 
peals to every age bracket short of 
the nonagenarians, who ean draw a 
full house to the Beverly Theatre 
and mesmerize his Ulteners with an 
evening of unblemished, unremit-
ting acoustic jazz? 

So it went r:;aturclaY when the 
time-proof Stephane Grappelli led 
his1:rlo In a prosraDLOf so~t~~ w.boee 
ages for the most part also were 
m+su.r~P&i. ill48c=-than ·,_rl: (The aole n: "You 
Are the .Sunshine or MJ-JAe," 
dres8ed -up for the occDlon as a 
bUdY&Dtboul.~ .... 
· If p had been born in France, 
till' 18 how it all have 
aouncied: auave 
lts l'hvt~m• 

1 

• 
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By LEON4!ID FEAlHER 

cruises I've done," she says, "be
cause they vary from two or three 
days to several weeks. Think of 
this: I've been through the Panama 
Canal 73 times. To SanJuan via the 

der her feet; she ends her show in 
the same geographic location in 
which it began. A strange feeUng, 
since for Beryl Davis, terra firma is 
almost terra incogoita. DuriDg the 
put 10 years, she baa spent her 
time singing acrou a million miles 

of ocean. Literally. Canal is 5,000 miles there and 5,000 
Name a vast body of water back, and takes four weeks. Right 

vivacious 
named Bed)ui& 

It's a aoti:Mat unuaual job for 
her. The groutfd-never JDOVes un-

(except the Arctic and Antarctic); there you have 10,000 miles a 
and Beryl Davis has sung her way month, and I'm on one ship or 
over il Name a famous cruise ship; another 10 months a year. 
it has probably used her talents. "If I go to Australia, which I've 

"It's hard to say how many done seven times, that's 8,326 miles 
. one way-regular miles, not nauti-

~~~~~~::':~~~~~~=~=:==:::=:=:==::=:=:::::~~!!!!!!!!~~"""'!!---~~ cal-and it's about a six-week trip. 
And I've lost count of the times I've 
been down the Mexican coastline to 

a leading Los Angeles TV person
ality, becoiJting a permanent pres
ence on ~·~~uke Box Jury" Show. 

One ~ best-known asso
ciatioE trio With Jane 
Russell * former Tommy 
Dorsey ~e Haines. They 
had a silabte: bit record in "Do 
Lord,'' ~~ttently for 

several.ve been re-
united Davis' occa,. 
sioaal - interludes. 

Taking floating show 
calls for the of a wQrka-
holic. N~t tear for Davis 
will include ftlltdii'lrips to Mexico 
from October through April, fol
lowed by three summer months 
back and forth to Alaska. "Let's 
take a typical week. We sail on 
Saturday, ancU.ha.t night we'll have 
a 'Welcome Aboard' gala show, 
which for me means maybe a 
20-minute Cllblret performance. 
Monday we ~ig production, 
'Hollywood ,' in which I 
play an enormoa1 number of differ
ent parts, suchM a 'Sound of Music' 
set, or a ·~· sequence in the 
Liza Minnelli gear, and at the end 
of it is • A Chorus Line,' which I 
love, because of my experience as a 
dancer. 

"Tuesday night is :French 
night-the food, the decorations, 
the show. We need a daytime 
rehearsal for that too, and two 
evening shows with elaborate 
clloreography and costumes. 

"Wednesday is big- band 
night-that's my main showroom 
evening, when I do a ~-minute 
cabaret act. Thursday, we have a 
show called 'Small World,' very 
cleverly done, singing about all the 
ports the line visits. Friday i8 the 
biggest show ~ 'Mipificent 
Adventure,' a ilcS af JtJ;Jry of the 
songs of your life. decade by dec
ade. from the Charlee&on era :up to 
the space age. 

"Of course, if we have a longer 
cruise there will be other shows

Italian night, wBb menus to 
match, and so forth. 

Though most of her voyages 
have been for the Princess Line, 
there have been eome emtic ven
tures for otheri, DiQit notably Roy
al v~ for who'ID Davis opened 
up a new .showroom on the Royal 
VikinB Star. 

"I 'flent to Bremerhaven, Ger
many, to pick up the ship in the 
dockyard, then sailed back to Fort 
Lauderdale. The big Quill for me 
was that the otber (Uelt artist was 
08car PetereoD. After his regular 
perf0l"$111Ce beret IP into .a little 
louoge f!Very Dflbt, start playing 
for himself, and 100n the room 
would be packect" 

It was on the Boyal Viking Star 
that Davis met Page Cavanaugh, 
the pianist whose trio is accompa
nying her at the Chez Siam. 

Obviously, life at sea has its 
turbulent moments. Moving band
stands and sliding music stands are 
an occupational hazard. Another 
problem i8 the lugging of wordly 
goods from ship to shore to another 
ship. "I have a huge wardrobe, plus 
a music book with 77 full arrange
ments for the band. It's quite a 
sight to see me struggling to get on 
board, and a particular pain in the 
neck when you have to take the , 
plane home." 

Maintaining a private relation
sbip ean also be difficult; for Davis 
that was solved when the man in 
her life, Buck Stapleton, well 
known as a record promotion ex
pert, gave up that career for sever
al years to revert to his previous 
life as a drummer, leading a small 
group to accompany her on most of 
the shows. 

After all these peripatetic years, 
doesn't she ever feel the urge to 
settle down? 

"Absolutely nol This bas long 
since become my real life. I feel I 
could gladly and easily stay on 
board 52 weeks a year. 

"It's a funny thing. Every time 
we dock and I'm back here on land, 
you know what's the first thing I 

do!lgototbebeach."C .J 

Acapulco." (She has also lost count 
of the time she has sung "Happy 
Birthday," but it's probably 4,000.) 

For Davis, to whom a cabin is 
now home and a moving liner the 
normal modm vivendi, it all began 
at a party when she ran into Brian 
Carter, who books entertainment 
for the Princess Line. "He asked 
me if I'd like to try a cruise, and 
said he could put me on one right 
away. That was the Island Prin
cess, Christmas week of 1974. Last 
February, they had a big lOth 
anniversary party for me aboard 
her twin, the Royal Princess." 

When she aet sail on this new 
stage of her life, a long career lay 
behind her. She is truly your classic 
born-in-a-trunk type: Her father, 
Harry Davis, led a popular orches
tra, her mother was a dancer, and 
their revue was on the road in 
Plymouth when Beryl was born. 

"I began working in their act at 
3, but later the truant officer 
caught up with me. I went to school 
and rejoined the show-for money 
thistime-at8." 

At first, she was mainly a dancer, 
studying tap at the studio of Buddy 
Bradley, a black American. She 
continued to double as a dancer 
throughout the London years, 
eventually teaching at Bradley's. 
("Years later I was in a show in Las 
Vegas With Louis Armstrong. To 

Cruise ship singer Beryl Dcifla: 
111 feel I could gllldly and~ 
stay on board 52 weeks a • 

my amazement, Louis' wife, Lu
cille, told me that duripg a visit to 
London she had studied with Bud-
dy and me.") -:-:.illf 

Her first job away from " 
parents, and away from Britain, 
was in Paris, with Stephane Grap
pelli, Django Reinhardt and their 
Quintette du Hot Club de France. 
She was 12. It was with flle 
Quintette that she made her re
cording debut at a London Se&llon 
in August, 1939. During the World 
War II years, when GrappelH re
mained in London, the two of them 
teamed up with a young pianist 
named George Shearing. 

Davis had become one of Brit
ain's eminent vocalists, not long 
out of her teens, when the Dell 
logical move seemed to be Ameri
ca. Arriving in New Yotk amid a 
blaze of publicity tha~ included a 
two-page spread in Life, she was 
heard on the radio version of "Hit 
Parade" (the other regular singer 
was Frank Sinatra), and during 
that time moved with the show to 
California. Soon afterward, she 
married the late Peter Potter, then 

MANILOW UNEDITED 
"THE MAKING OF2A.M. PAR

ADISE CAFE." Barry Manilow. 
RCA/Columbia. $39.95. Time: 55 
min. As an inside glimpse of a 
project that turned out to be more 
successful than the Cassandras 
predicted (the Arista album is still 
on the pop charts after 20 weeks), 
~wlll fascinate not only Manilow 
fa but allo tbose who admire the 
company be keeps: Mel Torme, 
Sarah Vaugban, Kundell Lowe, 
Gerry Mullipn, et al. 

\l ~ E:\ ~b' ~ l" . o v es.~L~ 
L .4, ~"(\fV\.CS, 

The cctVtr phbto aession, re
hearsals and part t1 the actual 
recgrd date -are prfSented. Though 
the charm of KariUow's songs 
comes throush, wbatJs- is the 
~ continuity. of tlle.ieeord, on 
~ one ~ 8eQ!11 into the 
DilL - juiQp trom one 
~--to eongs 

m and 

. . - ~ 6\J~ or...~,J 

Feather: 20 Years of Free lance 
Although he isn't really an "employ

ee," so you won't see his photo on Page 6, 
Leonard Feather 
has been The Times' 
fre·e-lance jazz critic 
for 20 years. 

An international
ly recogrUzed au
thority on jazz, 
feather wrote his 
first Times jazz re
view in May of 1965. 



YALL 
UGSHELLY 
ANNE 

belly Manne, who would have 
been 65 Tuesday, was the 
subject of a commemorative 

evening Saturday at the Los An
geles Press Club by Dan McKen
na'~t Jazz Central, a nonprofit or
pqization. 
- Nobody was expected except 
thtae who knew and admired 
lfllme, and that was precisely who 
IIM>Wed up. In other words, the 
Jar8e room was packed. 

Florence (Flip) Manne, who 
shared the drummer's life for four 
decades, brought along an old 
ll.aDDe Hole banner for use as a 
atase backdrop. Jack Sheldon and 
B1U Perkins and Bob Cooper were 
nsa4Y for the opening set. At the 
~ was Frank Capp, who, ex
• for the glasses, bore a disarm
lqf resemblance to the colleague 
pJ,ost last September. Among the 
PJaniats were Frank Collett, of the 
¥Manne trio, and Arlette Bud
WJI, whose husband Monty was 
.wine' a bassist. · 
~veryone present seemed to 

))aVe some special relationship to 
SbeUy-to his club or his career or :a Ufe. The bass player on one set, 
Dr. Ralph Gold, was Manne's per-
sonal physician. Bill Holman, who 
hal spent most of the last 20 years 
at home writing arrangements, un
apecteclly broke out his tenor 
saxophone, which he played in 1952 
when he and Manne were bOth 
working for Stan Kenton. On hand 
also was Ruth Price, one of the 

The late SheUy Manne in 1984. 

Manne Hole's regular singers. 
AB often happens at these ad hoc 

sessions when the musicians' avail· 
ability has to take precedence over 
compatibility, there were sluggish 
interludes. It seemed as though 
everyone wanted to be up there 
paying respect to Spelly, ready or 
not. Jimmy Rowles, ~ out of the 
hospital, bad to leave early, but not 
before his daughter Stacy estab· 
lished one of the session's most 
lyrical interludes with her fiuegel
horn delineation of "My Funny 
Valentine." 

Because humor was one of 
Manne's best-remembered traits, it 
was fitting that some of the joys 
Saturday were dispensed by Tom
my Tedesco. A frequent Manne 
colleague in their studio days, he 
played lSrilliantly on acoustic gui. 
tar, improbably converted Miles 
Davis' "Four" into a mandolin solo, 
and ad libbed some hilarious rou
tines about the life of a musician. 
When he announced that he would 
now sing, the lyrics consisted sim
ply of the chord names: "G Minor 
7th toC7th to F .... " 

Shelly would have dug that. 

for you!" Well, I did, and we didn't 
get booed-people ac:tually seemed 
to like It-so I kept it~ for two 
or three years, until1978. By then 
my band was getting bigger, be· 
cause there was a certain sound I 
wantl!(t tO H8lf: bUt ttilt i1SO made 
1t economically impracticaL ~~
banded, went back to New York 
and finished my fourth album, ( 
'Heart to Heart' -for which, by the e 
way, Gil Evans wrote an arrange- ~ 
ment, on a tune called 'Short Visit.' F! 
I'm veryproudofthat." c 

The past three years have been ~ 
unprecedentedly eventful for San- ~ 
born as leader, soloist, composer ~ 
and even as actor. After the release ~ 
of his seventh album, "As We r:i 
Speak," he went to Itsly to score ~ 
the music for the film "Stelle Sulla ( 
Citta" (StarsOvertheCity). g 

"Straight From the Heart" has 
not yet gone gold, though the 
outlook is good. The previous al
bum reached 400,000; the current 
release had passed 300.000 at press 
time, with a four-month run on the 
pop charts. 

He will be touring through the 1 

summer, headlining on some dates ~ 

and opening for Al Jarreau on : 
others. "I'll probably play some e 
college dates in the fall, then do 
some writing, go back in the studio 
and prepare the next album." 

The content of his next album 
promises to be even more diverse 
than that of its predecessors. "I've 
been listening to a lot of opera, 
especially Puccini-there are so 
many beautiful melodies in his 
works-and I've been concentrat· 
ing more and more on Brazilian 
music. Flora Purim turned me on to 
some sounds and made up a couple 
of tapes for me. 

"I listen to the Police a lot. They 
have some very stark qualities. I 
like Weather Report too. In fact, if 1 
have a true idol, it's Wayne Short
er. Real Jffe-~. He's my 
favorite musician." 

As his views make nmnistakahly 
clear, David Sanborn is the product 
of an environment that shaped him 
into an enthusiastic eclectic. His 
commercial IIUCCeSS, as so often 
happens, had led to sometimes 
unduly harsh reactions from media 
reporters (present company not 
excepted) who have too often ex
pected him to be someone he has 
never attempted to be, a jazz 
Innovator. 

An objective assessment of his 
work, partic:ular)y the latest album, 
leaves little doubt that if there is to 
be a jazz/pop fuaioo, it is in safe 
hands with Sanborn as one of ita 
most popular exponents. D 
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ASTARISDAVIDSANBORN 
By LEONARD FEAlHER --
The most consistently sue- pletely, but I have some residual 

cessful figure on the jazz muscle atrophy in my left arm and 
fusion scene, aside from right leg, which kind of interferes 

Miles Davis, is a 39-year-old saxo- With my left-hand articulation. I 
phonist named David Sanborn, who always told myself that was the 
says: "I don't consider myself a jazz reason I couldn't play bebop. Too 
player." demanding." 

The public and the music busi- Born July 30, 1945, in Tampa, 
ness world evidently feel other- where his father was stationed in 
wise: in recent weeks he has been the Air Force, Sanborn was raised 
in the No. 1 spot on the jazz in Sl Louis. "The first real expo
best-seller charts with his ninth sure to music that impressed me 
album as a leader, "Straight to the was the Ray Charles band. I was 
Heart" (Warner Brothers 25150). knocked out by his saxophonists, 
Sanborn's first live album, it was David Newman and Hank Craw
filmed for future release and a ford-particularly Hank. who had 
video has already been shown on such an immediate emotional cry. 
MTV. Right after that. when I was told to 

Just 10 years have passed since- pick an instrument. I decided the 
the first Sanborn album, "Taking alto sax was for me." 
Off," established him as an artist Later came such influences as 
with a keen ear for melodic nuanc- Jimmy Forrest in Sl Louis; Gene 
es of an emotional nature that Ammons, whom he heard in Chica
promptly found a broad market. go, and such 1950s figures as Earl 

Much has been made in his Bostic and Louis Jordan. "Later I 
publicity hype about Sanborn's heard Cannonball Adderley, and 
roots in rhythm and blues. Other I'm still not over thal Aside from 
aspects of his background have all Charlie Parker, he was the quintes
but been ignored, such as the sential alto player. Such fire! I was 
reason for his having begun to play, crazy about Phil Woods, a great 
and his association with the black ballad player, and Paul Desmond, 
avant-garde. one of the truly lyrical alto people." 

"I started to play the saxophone Despite all these potent forces, it 
for therapy," he said, stopping off was in blues circles, playing with 
in Los Angeles during a recent such R&B bands as Little Milton's 
tour, "because I'd contracted polio and Albert King's, that Sanborn 
when I was 3. I spent a year in an gained his formative experience. It 
iron lung, and was paralyzed from was ~t until after he moved to 

Sazman David Sanborn's" Straight to the Hearf' 1uu been topping 
the jazz charts but he doesn't consider himself a jazz player. 

the neck down for a year after that. Chicago in 1963 to attend North-
d h w-A- University that he studied on a less informal level. LI-di~·-r_eco_ve_r_p..,..r_e_tt_y_m_u_c __ co_m __ -_ _ =_~_ .. ________ -r-,;:,By this time, though, a cadre of 

played in Sl Louis with Lester 
Bowie, Hamiet Bluiett and several 
musicians who went on to found 
the AACM (Assn. the Advance
meat of Creative Musicians) in 
Cldeago. In fact, I was in a group 

visionaries, most of whom 
also worked in Sl Lows before 
moving to Chicago, had become 
part of Sanborn's evoluttcm. "' 



HOLLYWOOD 
ONNECTION 

It'f not just coincidental that two of the first big· 
scnlnd movies were The Jazz Singer and King of Jazz. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

an and Hollywood. The two words do not suggest an immediate ham-and· 
eggs or Damon-and-Pythias relationship. We readily think of one, without think· 
ing of he other. Yet the jazz impact on Hollywood has, in itS subliminal way, 

achie~;t a valuable, even synergistic character that can be traced from as far back 
as t9t1i to 1980s music videos by such artists as Weather Report and Miles Davis. 

jan 9nd the motion picture industry have grown up together. Both were born 
in the l~tc 19th century, and both took tangible shape at approximately the same 
time, d ing the second decade of this century. It was in 1917 that the first jazz 

.records ere made, by the Original Dixieland Jazz Band. If it seems strange that 
jan coul have penetrated the motion picture world a decade before AI jolson's 
The jazz Singer broke the sound barrier, the explanation is simple: it was also in 
194 7 tba the Original Dixieland Band appeared-seen but, of course, unheard-in 
a long·fo ouen feature film, The Good lor Nothing. This accounts for the surpris· 
ing dates ill the title of a unique reference book, jazz in the Movies: A Guide co jazz 
Musicians, 1917-1977, wrinen by David Meeker (Arlington House). 

It's iJO_Dif that two of the first big-sound musicals were called Thc jazz Singer and 
KiDB of JIIZ(, the first, of course, with AI }olson and the latter starring Paul Whiteman. 
'fuming to such sources in search of authentic jazz wouJd be somewhat like visiting 
B.erlin to ca h German measles, or going to London ro buy an English muffin. 

True jazz, as Meeker's book makes clear, has stemmed from extraordinarily diverse 
sources: Hollywood movies and short subjectS, films made overseas, television tapes, 
tvCI\ soundi , those short-lived visual jukeboxes of the 1940s. The Hollywood connec· 

ptt~iSited, too, in the recording studios, where countless professional jazz musi· 
........ • ........ M~ their livings grinding out commercial music by day, so that they could 

gigs, often for token pay, by night. For many, jazz was a labor of love. 
Aslna.n:liftl, tl}at " Hollywood" can be used loosely to denote the Los Angeles community 

movie colony in particular, there have always been those who, though 
as musicians, have cherished a covert, sometimes overt affection for 

ot all these expressions of interest are displayed locally. Didn't Woody 
an opportunity to accept an Oscar because, he said, he preferred to make 

y night gig playing New Orleans clarinet at Michael's in New York? 

nd, it was right here that the trombonist/ actor Conrad janis and fellow· 
George Segal launched their free-wheeling Beverly Hills Unlisted 

ago. And Dudley Moore, who rates not far below a "10" at the 

-t 3 
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THE HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION 

Ellington, Basie and other iazz greats 

appeared in countless early 11muslc videos" 

keyboard, may be henrd sitting in ar the pi
ano in his own restaurant, 72 Marker 
Srreer, whenever he's staying in rown. 

In fact, jazz as a viral Hollywood pres
ence has owed a measure of rhe success ir 
has enjoyed ro rhe determination of certain 
dedicated aficionados who were able to in
sinuate it into major films. An early exam
ple was Mae West. In 1934 she heard that 
Duke Ellington was in rown ro make Mur
der at the Vanities, and insisted that he be 
hired for her feature, Belle of the Nineties, 
in which he had a better role both on and 
off-screen than he had enjoyed before. 

Ellington had alrendy made several films, 
but Check and Double Check, his first fea
ture in 1930, was primarily a vehicle for the 
ineffable blackface comics, Amos and 
Andy. He had been bcncr served the previ
ous year in the 20-minutc Black and Tan 
Fantasy, in which he was rhe central figure. 

Hollywood connected with Ellington on 
many occasions, bur nor always for film 
parrs that were intcgrnl to rhe plot. Black 
musicians used in Hollywood movies were 
often deleted from the footage when they 
were shown in the South. Racism was a 
central factor in holding back jazz, and in 
keeping it strictly segregated. In Lena 
Horne's first two major Hollywood 
films-Cabht in the Sky (1942) with Elling
ton, Louis Armstrong and Ethel Waters, 
and Stormy Weather (1943) with Fats Wal
ler, Cab Calloway and soundtrack partly by 
Benny Carter-not a single white face ap
peared from start to finish. 

Because he had never seen jazz treated by 
rhc cameras as an art form ro be presented 
with dignity, Norman Granz produced the 
unique Jammin' the Blues in 1944. Di
rected by Gjon Mili, it was a masterpiece of 
laid-back swinging sounds by the likes of 
Lester Young, Harry Edison, Illinois 
Jacquet and Red Callender, along with the 
singer/dancer Marie Bryant. Though only 
10 minutes long, jammin' the Blues re
mains one of the most admired fi lms in 
Hollywood history. But even here the color 
line remained a factor; the film was lit in 
such a way that the only white musician, 
Barney Kessel, could scarcely be seen. 

known as band shorts. 

The l944 movie jam Session, despite the 
presence of Louis Armstrong and other 
name bands, was a travesty. All five black 
musicians in Charlie Barnet's band (among 
them such giants as Oscar Pettiford and 
Trummy Young) were replaced by un
known whites onscreen. As late as 1950, 
when he made a short for Universal, Count 
Basic was forbidden to use his clarinetist 
Buddy De Franco on camera; Defranco re
corded the sound track, but Marshal Royal 
appeared in his place onscreen. 

Eventually overcoming this problem, 
Hollywood succeeded in making such ma
jor features as The Benny Goodman Story 
( 19 55) with our 1985 Festival host Steve 
Allen in the title role, and with B. G. himself 
ghosting rhc sound track. (Trivia note: The 
pioneer Goodman arranger Fletcher Hen
derson was played by Sammy Davis Sr.) 
Though a crucial element in rhc real story, 
Goodman's breaking down of the color 
line was rorally ignored; Teddy Wilson and 
other black musicians were ar least allowed 
to be seen in an integrated setting. 

Other screen bios included The Five Pen
nies, based on the story of cornetist Red 
Nichols, with the late Shelly Manne enact
ing an early giant of jazz percussion, Dave 
Tough; The Gene Krupa Story, with a 
screenplay overblowing Krupa's minor 
brush with the law on a pot bust, but with a 
fine soundtrack; St. Louis Blues, the life of 
blues composer W.C. Handy, played by 
Nat King Cole (with lines like "Don't play 
that jazz, son; that's the devil 's music!"); 
and, of course, Lady Sings the Blues, Diana 
Ross's attempt ro make something our of 
another grossly inaccurate screenplay, 
based on an almost equally distorted auto· 
biography by Billie Holiday. 

More important than these jan biopics 
were the countless short films in which 
Hollywood put jazz ro good usc. They be
gan as early as 1927, but it was between 
1940 and J 955 that a producer named Will 
Cowan made hundreds of these proto-mu
sic videos for use as fillers in movie theaters. 
Ellington, Basic, Sarah Vaughan, Woody 
Herman, Sran Kcnron, Red Norvo and Nat 
Cole made brief bur priceless appearances -1 4 

in rhesc so-called band shorts, nestled be
tween novelty acts, dancers and vocal 
groups. Billie Holiday's best Hollywood 
film was a Cowan short in which her mem
orable God Bless the Child was preserved. 
(Typically, for her only acting role in a fea
ture, New Orleans, she was cast as a maid.) 

According ro film archivist Mark Cantor, 
"Looking for jazz in films is a real treasure 
hunt. So many great things were buried in 
our-of-print films, or obscure items such as 
the features made for the black public from 
about 1931 to 1951. Others have shown 
up in the unlikeliest places." A memorable 
case in point is the hilarious scene in Mel 
Brooks's western, Blazing Saddles, where, 
for no logical reason, Count Basic's enrire 
band suddenly turned up in the desert, 
swinging away on April in Paris. (Ironically, 
they were miming ro a soundtrack recorded 
earlier by an almost all-white band of stu
dio musicians.) Blazing Saddles, of course, 
is memorable as the film in which black ra il
road workers could sing only I Get a Kick 
out of You. 

Nor long after the advent of television as 
a potent media force, KABC launched Stars 
of jazz. The weekly series, with Jimmy 
Baker directing and Bobby Troup as host, 
ran locally for rwo and a half years and then 
for six months on the ABC nerwork. Before 
leaving the air in 1956, it had played host to 
a pantheon of gianrs. 

"On the first show," Troup recalls, "the 
srars were Erroll Garner and Stan Gerz. 
Later we had Billie Holiday, Oscar Peter
son, Count Basic, Dizzy Gillespie-the list 
was endless. Musicians loved the show; 
people like Dave Brubeck would come in 
and work for union scale. Yet after we went 
off, almost all of those priceless rapes were 
destroyed." 

Jimmy Baker, a diehard fan, surfaced 
again when he worked on another signifi
cant series of raped programs, jazz Scene 
U.S.A. Each half-hour show was devoted 
to one group: Cannonball Adderley, Shelly 
Manne, Stan Kenron, Jimmy Smith and 22 
others. But again rhe Hollywood connec
tion was severed when producer Steve Al
len, faced with distribution problems, 
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THE HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION 

One of Hollywood's best-kept secrets 

has been the use of iazz artists to write 

found only a few foreign markets and lim
ited domestic exposure. 

Johnny Carson's name might well be 
added to the roster of those who have dem
onstrated how ro use their exceptional 
power as friends of jazz. Much of the jazz 
aired nationally during rhe past decade has 
been presented on Carson's Tonight Show 
via frequent appearances by Joe Williams, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Linda Hopkins and Pete 
Fountain, and occasional solo forays by 
members of the Doc Severinsen orchestra . 
Carson, a closer drummer, enjoys summer
ing in Nice, where, unknown to the local 
genrry, he can perch himself anonymously 
by the bandstand digging the sound of 
Buddy Rich, his lifelong idol and a regular 
guest. 

One of the best-kept secrets in Holly
wood has been the use of jazz-oriented mu
SICians to write motion pictu rc 
soundtracks. Because of an ineradicable 
prejudice on the part of many producers 
who are pur off by the very mention of 
"jazz," composers who have had this image 
rend tO keep it under wraps when they are 
angling for movie assignmenrs. 

One of rhe first acknowledged jazzmen 
ro compose for rhe screen was Benny Car
ter. A multi-talented genius-alto saxo
phonist, trumpeter, composer, band
leader-he began his Hollywood life in 
1943, arranging and playing on the sound 
track for Stormy Weather. But like so many 
who followed him, Caner adjusted his writ
ing to the demands of movies, which often 
precluded the use of jazz. Still, he was seen 
and heard during jazz sequences in several 
major productions: Thousands Cheer 
(1944), An American in Paris (1951 ), a 
memorable nightclub scene in The Snows 
of Kilimanjaro (1952) and The View From 
Pompey's Head(1955). 

Caner th(m eased into television, com
posing innumerable segments of M Squad, 
Ironside, Name of the Game and other se
ries until 1972, after which he concen
trated on playing. His jazz imprimatur was 
particularly effective in a 197 6 teleplay, 
Louis Armstrong: Chicago Style. 

Another early starter in this field was An-

movie sound tracks. 

dre Previn. Just our of high school when he 
signed on as arranger at MGM, he was ele
vated at 19 to composer/arranger status. 
Like Carter, he had occasional chances to 
display his jazz roots, in The Subterraneans 
and a few other films . He even rook leaves 
of absence ro play jazz jobs with Shelly 
Manne. His jazz relationship was mani
fested in a few TV appearances in the '60s 
unti l he moved permanenrly into the sym
phony field as a conductor. Hollywood will 
see him again when he rakes over the L.A. 
Philharmonic next year; it can safely be pre
dicted that he will again turn up on the oc
casional jazz gig or TV show. 

Lalo Schifrin's career has displayed a sim
ilar dichotomy. Once Dizzy Gillespie's pia
nist and arranger, he settled in Beverly Hills 
and moved into the studio world with con
sistent success. Of the countless movies or 
TV shows for which he has written scores, 
a few, such as Bullitt, Dirty Harry and 
Mannix, at times employed jazz materials. 
Schifrin names Gillespie and Stravinsky as 
his main compositional influences. 

Quincy Jones's life followed the same 
pattern as Schifrin's in the 1960s; he roo 
put his jazz knowledge to valuable use in 
Sanford and Son, an early Bill Cosby show 
and several films. One of Jones's best
known credits in his pre-Michael Jackson 
era was a show he helped to assemble hon
oring Duke EllingtOn, the CBS TV special 
Duke ... We Love You Madly! in 1973, a 
year before the maestro's death. 

Despite the worldwide respect he earned 
as a composer, Ellington himself was a late
comer to the gallery of screenwriters. He 
was finally invited to compose the score for 
Anatomy of a Murder, performed by his or
chestra, in 19 59. Of the few later assign
ments, only one, Paris Blues, enjoyed criti
cal success. 

J .J. Johnson was a bebop pioneer who 
became to the trombone what Gillespie and 
Parker were tO the trumpet and alto sax. 
His return ·to public appearances is a wel
come event at rhis year's Festival. In 1970 
he came to Hollywood in order tO pur 
down his horn and pick up his pen. Among 
his credits have been orchestrations for -1 6 

Shaft and music for TV episodes of Mod 
Squad, The Bold Ones and, most recently, 
Mickey Spillane's Mike Hammer. A gifted 
and experienced composer, he too has been 
sparing in his use of jazz. 

Two relatively obscure but significant 
jazz-related movies had scores by the pia
nist Mal Waldron, who was better known 
as Billie Holiday's lasr accompanist in the 
late 1950s. They were Cool World, a story 
set in Harlem in th e 1960s, with 
soundtrack using Dizzy Gillespie, James 
Moody, Yusef Lateef and others; and 
Sweet Love Bitter (1966), vaguely based on 
a Charlie Parker-type character (played by 
Dick Gregory, with Charles McPherson 
supplying the saxophone sounds). Also on 
the track was a 24-year-o\d pianist named 
Chick Corea. Watch for reruns at some im
possibly late hour. 

An improbable source of special jazz de
lights was the animated films of the late 
john Hubley and his wife Faith, who re
mains active in the field. Their collabora
tions with Quincy Jones on Eggs and Of 
Men and Demons made appropriate use of 
his talent. Benny Carter wrote the music for 
five Hubley shorts, notably Adventures of 
•, in 1957, and People People People in 
1975. One of the Hubleys' most delightful 
ventures was the use of Dizzy Gillespie, not 
as trumpeter but as a hilariously ad Jibbing 
pseudo-philosophical narrator in The Hole, 
a 1963 gem. The use of jazz artists in ani
mation goes all the way back co the Looney 
Tunes days, but the earlier works some
times employed Lou is Armstrong, Fats 
Waller and others in a racially derogatory 
manner. 

Quite aside from motion pictures and 
television, jazz has had a reasonably healthy 
life of its own in person throughout the 
Southland. There have always been enough 
jazz clubs to satisfy a substantial audience. 
In the 1930s there was the club Alabam, 
operated by Curcis Mosby, who, inciden
tally, took part with his Kansas City Blue 
Blowers in the first feature-length film to 
employ jazz, Hallelujah, in 1929. Then 
there were Billy Berg's in the 1940s, the 
Lighthouse and the Crescendo in the 
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THE HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION 

We have come a long way from flickering 

images of the Original Dixieland Band on a silent screen 

to cheering capacity crowds at the Bowl. 

1950s, Shelly's Manne Hole in the '60s, 
and Donte's fo r almost 20 years. Most re
cenrly the Vine Street Bar & Grill in Holly
wood has concentrated mainly on superior 
jazz singers. 

Herb Jeffries, who in 1941 sang with the 
Ellington orchestra in a short-lived musical 
show, jump for joy, only recently assumed 
ownership of Carmela's. He changed its 
name to the Flamingo Music Center (after a 
song he recorded with Du ke in 1940), and 
is keeping the jazz flag flying in that Sher
man Oaks retreat, singing there himself on 
weekends and bringing in name bands on 
Mondays. 

The most ambitious large-scale in-person 
ventures have been few but significant. Stan 

Kenton organized his 27-piece "Neophon
ic Orchestra" for a series of concerts in 
1965-67 at the Dorothy Chandler Pavil
ion, using extended works and guest solo
ists. An indomitable crusader for the cause, 
Kenton found this project roo expensive to 
sustain and abandoned it after three sea
sons. An even more elaborate undertaking 
was The Orchestra, now led by Jack Elliott 
(originally in collaboration with Allyn Fer
guson). Formed in 1979 and now known as 
The New American Orchestra, this 84-
piece organization has mixed jazz and sym
phonic compositions in varying propor
tions, with uneven though sometimes 
considerable success. 

Closer to the core have been the more 

-1 • 

orthodox jazz concerts at the Chandler Pa
vi lion and the Hollywood Bowl, now pre
sented at intervals throughout the year un
der the aegis of George Wein. Pre-eminent 
among them, obviously, arc the Playboy 
Jazz Festivals, which have shown the ability 
of jazz to draw close to 36,000 attendees 
during two marathon sessions, thereby giv
ing the lie to those persistent New York 
rumors that L.A. has no jazz audience. 

We have come a long way from those 
flickering images of the Original Dixieland 
Band on a silent screen 68 years ago to the 
cheering capacity crowds at the Bowl. The 
Hollywood jazz connection may have been 
tenuous at first, but today, beyond doubt, 
it is more powerful than ever. ')j 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

SINGING AND' SWINGING 
WITH 'SING, SING, SING' 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Booking a jazz festival calls for 
more than a telephone and a 
list of established groups. 

Somewhere along the way there 
must be a new concert, a surprise 
factor to eliminate the possibility of 
tedium. Sunday at the Hollywood 
Bowl, during the second long Play
boy Jazz day, there was just such a 
daring initiative, one that became 
the surprise hit of the festival. 

Entitled ''Sing, Sing, Sing," it 
consisted of four vocalists who do 
not normally work together: Jon 

Hendricks, Bobby McFerrin, Di~ 
anne Reeves and Janis Siegel, 
supported by a rhythm section. 
Tied together by ingenious Hen
dricks material, the presentation 
linked every element endemic to 
jazz singing: the blues, ballads, 
scatting, soloing, group singing, 
vocalese and, above all, the ability 
to swing. 

To name a few lingering memo
ries, there were Hendricks' lyrics 
to Thelonious Monk's "Rhythman
ing," Siegel's gentle airing of the 
Dave Frishberg-Johnny Mandel 
ballad ,_"You Were There" and 

Tim Hauser, left, joins lineup of {{Sing, Sing, Sing," from left, Jon 
Hendricks, Janis Siegel, Dianne Reeves and Bobby McFerrin. 

Reeves' powerful "Love for Sale." 
In "Night in Tunisia," McFerrin 
simultaneously came up with a bass 
line, a drum part and a yodel, 
drawing gasps of incredulity; later 
he sang the bass part for Siegel on 
their duo treatment of "Easy Liv
ing." 

The delights never stopped. Sie
gel and Reeves merged for a duet 
and traded off choruses in the 
hilarious old Helen Humes blues 
"Million Dollar Secret," leading to 
perhaps the most unlikely standing 
ovation of the day. 

This vocal ambrosia was further 
sweetened when Tim Hauser, Sie
gel's partner in Manhattan Trans
fer, joined Hendricks and Siegel for 
an althentic re-creation of the 

Lambert, Hendricks and Ross 
sound in "Come On Home." 

The "Sing, Sing, Sing" foursome 
came back together for a long, 
palpitating windup on "It Don't 
Mean a Thing." The three standing 
ovations that greeted this trium
phant hour offered proof that play
ing down to the crowd's most 
ignoble instincts is not the only 
route to success. · 

The other unquestioned victory 
during the 81h-hour program was 
Sarah Vaughan's. Although obliged 
to follow the pandemonium raised 
by Spyro Gyra (aka the Loud 
Family), she managed to quiet 
things down with her opening a 
cappclla "Summertime," had fun 
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PLAYBOY JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Continued from Page 1 
explaining the erotic lyrics of "The 
Island," and closed, of course, by 
singing the number without which 
no Vaughan set is now complete, 
"Send In the Clowns." 

Another Vaughan on the bill 
came from the opposite end of the 
sophistication spectrum. In the gui
tar and blues singing of Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, delivered at threshold
of-pain volume, one can detect 
roots in B. B. King and the Butter
field Blues Band. 

Saturday, representing an idiom 
about three decades old; unlike 
Johnson's men, however, they did 
little to update it. Still, with capable 
solos by Brian Lynch on trumpet 
and Ralph Moore on tenor sax, and 
with such sterling pieces of Silver 
as "Senor Blues," the band left no 
doubt that this hardY genre re
mains workable. 

Ronnie Laws, leading the first of 
the day's two contemporary fusion 
units, offered renewed evidence of 
the visceral appeal of this music, 
despite its jejune melodies (or pos
sibly because of them). Originally a 
respected jazZ tenor saxophonist, 
Laws now plays reedy soprano, 
sings colorlessly and is assisted by 
his attractive and more vocally 
capable sister, Debra. 

To hear a genuine folk form thus 
extended into the electronic era 
arouses mixed emotions, especially 
since Vaughan's lyrics were barely 
intelligible and his material- with 
ita endless three-chord repeti
tions-bogged down by monotony. 
But late in the set he played the 
guitar behind his back. Let's hear it 
for behind the back! Next time, 
why not pluck the strings with his 
teeth? 

Earlier in the day, an 
avant-prde quintet led by the 
drummer Timothy Homer showed 
win' it had won a talent contest 
(Jiennessy Jazz Search). It was 
followed by the whip-sharp Ful
f$'t,on College Jazz Band, witlt Jim 
Llnahon conducting. 

Chico Freeman, a second-gener
ation tenor saxophonist, hewed to 
10mewbat abstract lines with orlgi
nal works that might haye gone 
over on a Monday night at Donte's, 
but to this lunch-munching Sun
day afternoon crowd they seemed 
out of focus. The piano, as hap
pened often during the festival, 
was overmiked; the fine bassJst 
Cecil McBee was barely _audible 
until he took over for a brilliant 
eolo. 

The Horace SUver Quintet had a 
place in this schedule comparable 
to that of the J . J. Johnson group 

Spyro Gyra's presence was un
derstandable. They aell a lot of 
tickets; fine. The badd is very well 
prepared; good. AlthoUSh the saxo
phonist Jay Beckenstein has re
jected the tenD lalllm, he admits 
that he and his lMm4 uee a combi
nation of R&:B. jizz' and other 
sources. What is a eombination but 
a fusion? The trouble here is that 
the ingredients, instead of fusing, 
simply congeal and curdle. 

Mr. Time himSelf, Buddy Rich, 
wound up the evimlng, reminding 
us in effect that his name too often 
is omitted fi'OJ11 stories about the 
big band 11\ll'Vivon. 

He has been leadinl an orchestra 
most of the time sinCe 1966, and 
despite its lack of a distinctive 
personality, it baS his impeCcable 
trademark drumming, a library of 
workmanlike arrangements, and a 
perenniallY potent Steve Marcus on 
tenor and aoprano 88DI. 

The f1Dal festival statlltics were 
beart.eninl· AttendanCe each night 
was 1'7 ,901; the JI'OIS, $845,000, was 
an all-time PleYboY record. God 
bless the cblld that's got its Wein. 
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-~-~~· FEST: GOOD NEWS FROM THE BOWL 
By LIIONARD FEATHER 

of the sonp played dUl'lnl the 
vocal portion waa "Creole Love 
Call." The David Benoit arrqe
ment and the lyriel were of very 
recent 01'iliD. but the ldck• wu 
that Duke J:l1inat,on compolld this 
~ In 1927. That Wll how 
tblnp went thfouPout the day u 
eru and kUoml were often lnter
mtnaled.IOIDetimetsublimlnally. 

Suophonllt Ann Patterson's 
Malden Voyaae hM been atrus
llinl for five yean t.o eatablilh 
ltlelf. Today, armed with a reper
toire that reflects the valuea of the 
IWiD8 era forWlecl by the penpec
Uve of the 1.,._ it. ta at peat 
ltrqth. With chutl like planilt 
Kathy Rubblco'1 ''Upt.cnm New 
York," Diet Cary'1 wiUJ "Seraeant 
Pee Wee." Bobby Shew'• "Blue" 
(featurtns fluqelh9&'Dllt $tacy 
.Riwltilnrar'Ood ... the Qdld" 

with Betty O'Hara aa arrqer, 
sinser, trumpeter and trombonilt, 
Malden Voyap II ready to takion 
any biB band in the country. 

A Ume warp ol another kind wu 
auaeated by the Dirty Dolen Dna 
Band from New Orleans. Actually 
it 18 etpt strcms. with a rbythm 
eection CODiiltinl of baa drum, 
IID8I'e drum and tuba. To bear the 
popptns, poklns tbrultl ol the tuba 
aclcllns an old-Ume New Orleans 
navor to bebop, funk and modern 
blues lines is a very special kick. 
Never before baa "Blue Monk" or 
"Scrapple from the Apple"IIOUDded 
Ukethia. 

There are no acepUonal eol._ 
tbough Ropr LeWII anci..Kevla 
Barril on aaxee pulled UleJr wellht 
well enoush- ElllentJilly, tboulh, 
it's Joeeph Ki[k!e tuba, and the 
contrut. betweeen material and 

lnterpretaUon, that save thisiJ'OUP 
its unique character. 

The presentation of pianilt Ma
koto Ozone and Michel Pet.rucclani, 
eeparately and together, a calculat
ed rilk taken by producer Georp 
Weln, worked to the advantqe of 
both men. Ozone applied hil crllp 
arUculation and keen harmonic ear 
to hil own "Crystal Love" and hll 
latest work, a dedication to Cblck 
Corea, "~by." PetruccWd, 
who at 22 fa a year youna-, 
painted hfl sounds in somewhat · 
bolder ancf more abstract atrokll, 
wanderlnlaeamlessly in and out of 
"Some Day My Prince WOl Come" 
and "St. Thomas." . 

The FNncbman wu then jajDed 
by tbe Japanese vlrUiolo, and In· 
staat ......_ erJIUeCL PJa,m, a 
bluel and "All the ~ You 
Are," the dUo W88 stronpr thu 
the IIUIIl of ~.G~ 

• 



Emmett Chapman and his 10-string Stick, which sounds like 
several instruments at once, played by three or four men. 

JAZZ 

EMMEI'I' CHAPMAN . 
GETS ON THE STICK 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

' I want to make my mark in 
the music world," says Em-
mett Chapman. 

His ambition is understandable, 
as is a certain degree of frustration, 
since Chapman is a composer, in
strumentalist, inventor and inno
vator who has been waiting many 
years for credit commensurate 
with his achievements. 

What did he innovate? A way of 
playing stringed instruments, tap
ping with both hands simultane
ously rather than plucking or 
strumming, leaving the hands free 
to play separate bass rhythms, 
chords and melody lines almost in 
the style of a piano. The guitarist 
Stanley Jor$n has been hosan
naed from coast to coast this year 
for ll&oing just that with a guitar. 
Few writers have mentioned that 
Emmett Chapman began using that 
technique in August, 1969. 

What did he invent? The Stick, 
an instrument with an unusual 
range (5~ octaves), enabling the 
performer to apply this method to 
dazzling eHecl 

'1 was always trying 'to play 
expressive, free melody Unes," he 

od, did it for about 18 months, then 
built an instrument specially de
signed for it, which I called the 
Stick." 

Chapman's child has gone 
through five prototypes. He began 
making them in 1974, six at a time, 
then in batches of a dozen. Work
ing out of his garage, be increased 
production to batches of 25. Today, 
with demand coming from all over 
the world, he mass-produ&s them 
75 at a time and claims a total sale 
of 1,900 Sticks, which sell for $915, 
including case. 

Exceptionally soft-spoken, 
somewhat defensive in manner, 
Chapman has been careful to pre
vent any imitation of what he has 
wroughL "The Stick" and "The 
Chapman Stick Toucbboard" are 
registered trademarks. He Is the 
author and publisher of a book, 
"~ Hands: A New Discipline of 

on Strings," complete with 
, photographs and essays. 
tick sounds like no other 

inftrument; rather, it sounds like 
several instruments at once, played 
by three or four men. Cbapm~n has 
produced an album, "Parallel Gal
axy," for which he is now trying to 

ishing multi-instrumental illusion 
• entirely without overdubbing. 

Of the Stick's 10 strings, the 
upper five, for melody and chords, 
are tuned in descending fourths; 
the lower five in ascending fifths 
(but with the lowest string near 
the middle of the fret board). 

working trio jobs in small clubs to 
help pay his way through UCLA. 
Graduating in 1961 with a bache
lor's degree in political science, he 
developed an interest in jazz, in
spired by the guitar of Barney 
Kessel. 

created on the guitar, but I didn't 
get interested in the instrumental 
part of playiug guitar until I was in 
my middle 208. I also listened to the 
more popularized classical works of. 
Debussy, Stravinsky and Bartok." 

Chapman regards his Invention 
not as a novelty or gimmick but as a 
logical means of expression for 
musical ideas that have been 
evolving all his life. Born in 1936 in 
Santa Barbara, raised in the San 
Fernando Valley, he started play
ing guitar to back his vocals, 

"As a child," he says, "I was 
exposed to music through my 
church, a gospel church where 
everybody sang and brought their 
instruments; also by my mother, 
who sang and played guitar. My 
inspirations have been Coltrane, 
Tyner. John McLaughlin and the 
musical language Jimi Hendrix 

Obviously, the popularization of 
the Stick may be inhibited by the 
entirely new demands lt Will place 
on guitarists. Joe Pall, the best
known and most gifted jillz guitar 
virtuoso of the past decade, recent
ly remarked: "I a~ and respect 
Emmett Chapman and what he bas 
accomplished, but as far 418 I'm 

Please Turn to Page 86 

TilE STICK 
Continued frlrfn 83rd Page 
concerned, it would be foolish for 
me to cast aside ~ tedmique I've 

spent 40 years developing and start 
from scratch." 

The guitarist who might seem 
the most logical choice as a Stick 
exponent .is Stanley Jordan, who 

h¥ developed a similar techni 
approach using a guitar wit 
strings so close to the fretboard 
that the tapping and touching ~ 
easily achieved. 

"I met Jordan in 1977," Chapman 
recalls, "at a music-store clinic I 
held in the San Jose area. A year 
earlier, a friend of mine did a Stick 
clinic at the same store and spen~ 
~e time with Stanley. He waa 

interested in the instrument and I 
thought he was going to gel one, 
but I guess somewhere ,llong the 
way be decided not to." 

"Do you think," I asked, "that 
what he is doing would have more 
possibilities for extension on the 
Stick?" _ 

"Why are you asking me that? I 
wouldn't want to say what Jordan 
could do besl It'd be silly." 

What Chapman does best is 
create a galaxy of sounds: some 
tyrical, others eerie, clangorous, 
some using Bach-like counterpoint, 
others Eastern sitar-like drones, 
walking bass, free form, all with 
the help of basing, flanging, fuzz 

and echo. '1 can cross-fade," he 
says, "from straight Stick melody 
sounds into any combination of 
effects, by foot pressure on a pad; I 
can also also fade into a built-in 
wah. Roughly half of my sound is 
processed, but I'm always fading 
back to the plain sound of Stick 
strings." 

Chapman likes to think of his 
music as compositional improvisa
tion: "Improvising is what I've 
always done best with my mu
sic-maybe that's why I haven't 
recorded before. I was always 
stricUy a live player." 

His album, on which six of the 10 
works are his own, includes a 
heterodox version of ''Waltzing 
Matilda" that sounds as if it must 
have been recorded in an Austral
ian synagogue, and au "Eleanor 
Rigby" vastly different from the 
well-known version in the current 

Stanley Jordan album. (Chapman 
hastened to assure me that he has 
played the song for at least 12 
years.) His own compositions, ac
cording to the album, are intricate 
and intriguing, using a heady mix of 
meters, sound effects and melod
ic/harmonic experiments. 

What the future may bold for 
Chapman and his Stick may depend 
on which musicians choose to adopt 
iL "Quite a few well-known groups 
have sidemen who are using it," he 
says. "Tony Levin, a fine bassist, 
plays stick most of the time with 
King Crimson and other groups. 
Kittyhawk has two SUck players. 

Chapman himself has been m 
growfng demand as a performer 
(on Tuesday he's in concert at 
Dante's), teacher and lecturer. 
When not busy directing his pro
duction staff or devising new im
provements for the instrument (he 
is perpetually refining it), he may 
be found soloing or conducting a 
seminar at some university music 
department or holding a workshop 
session in a music store. 

\ 
' 

What the Stick needs in order to 
estabUah it firmly in the annals of 
modern music is a sensational play
er who can draw as much attention 
to it by sheer force of individual 

Alphonso Johnson has been using it .,.---------=----------=---'...,.-aao---..=~J 
with Santana, and played it on a 
European tour with Billy Cobham 
and George Duke. 

"It's beins used by Darryl Jones, 
who's known as 'The Munch,' and 
who has worked wid'a Miles Davis 
and Sting. Jim l..am&tfJn Paris is an 
incredible Stick player who's been 
demonstrating it on European radiO 
and TV shows." ~ as I had heard em

n6l!lt .... l,., Coltrane and Jimi set up distribution. On it, he is 11--'-""'=--- --,---.alk.-..._..J 
joined now and then by his brother 
Dan on harmonica. by a drummer 
and by a "vocal effects" spedaUst 

at the same time, play 
and Orchestrally like 

Tyner-not 
I spent 

PP.Jid[y IOlid body 
nUIISate this meth-

• 

namedJoshHanna.]:lut~~ 
cuts that are pi.aficf -
companiment he dreatl!l 

o,-, 
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jAZZ REVIEW through it. 

SHOWERS OF SOUND DELUGE BIG APPLE 
Lundy, praised by New York 

critics, had poise, a capacious 
range, and a natural jazz feeling. 
Most of the songs were her own, 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

NEW YORK-The city is 
warm and reasonably dry, 
but it is raining music. The 

schedule for this year's Kool Jazz 
Festival, the fifth and last under 
the tobacco company sponsorship, 
called for 33 showers of sound in 
Manhattan over a 10-day span, six 
avant garde thunderstorms in 
Brooklyn and a rainbow of tradi
t10nal to swmg to bebop tone colors 
in outlying locatiOns, both moving 
(moonlight boat rides ) and station
ary (siX-hour picnics in Stanhope, 
N.J.). 

For the media and some of the 
muSlcians. things began with a 
lawn party at Gracie Mansion, 
complete with an ain't-we-got-fun 
speech by Mayor Edward I. Koch, 
who respects any art form that 

brings millions of dollars' worth of Fitzgerald, hardly a stranger; or a but the lyrics were muted by the 
customers ready to bite into the Big trip on the Hudson Day Liner with acoustics of the church. Why St. 
Apple. . Dizzy Gillespie. It seemed logical to Peter's continues to be used for jazz 

Koch was momentarily serious. go for something unfamiliar to us recitals remains a cavernous mys-
This year's festivities, he informed Angelenos: Walt Dickerson and tery. 
us, are dedicated to Max Gordon, Carmen Lundy at St. Peter's George Wallington, who played 
who at 85 has entered his second Church. piano in the first bebop band 
half century of upgrading the Vii- Dickerson, a vibraphonist who alongside Gillespie and Parker, has 
lage Vanguard. Gordon, who by emerged from a 25-year retire-
now looks like the incredible has strayed from the mainstream menl His solo performance Satur-
shrinking man, but who still takes mto abstractionism. played alone day at Carnegie Recital Hall was a 
care of business at the club every (except for a few occasional notes meandering continuum of unfamil-
night, accepted his citation and from a bass player). keep,ing the iar originals, hampered by the 
posed for pictures. Koch then sat at volume close to inaudibility. His 40 hiccuping bumps of his left hand. 
the piano next to Dave Brubeck and minutes consisted mainly of This style cries out for a bassist and 
went through the motions of play- wasp-like, buzzing flurries sepa- drummer to urge it along. 
ing a duet. Jon Hendricks scatted; rated by long pauses. as if he were Saturday evening at Toym Hall 
the crowd, having had its fill of wondering where to sting next. the splenetic saxophonist David 
beer and hot dogs. scattered. Self-indulgence is the trapdoor of Murray, who did his best work with 

Friday evening there were sev- the avant garde; Dickerson fell the World Saxophone Quartet, 
eral options: at Avery Fisher Hall, ,-------"'""""'-------~------..:··~~ ~-:t:tvv:~r.:--....;..__.:_l 
Miles Davis (fresh from the Holly- ,.----------------...."' 

wood Bowl); at Carnegie Hall. Ella , LEONARD FEATHER 
, .. Son lnstru111~nt: sa 

... ,chine a ecrlre 
Une des l'gendes du tau M trouw ac

tueU•ment a MofttMal, mala II ne donnera 
aucun spectacle. Son nom: lAonafd feather, 

· Son lnatn~ment: sa machine G """· 

I 
Feather est sans 

doute l'un des plus 
eminents critiques de 
jazz americains. 

Mardi, il presentait 
a la cinemath~que 
quebecoise quatre 

! films de sa collection 
\ privee sur les annees 

Davis depuis . a peu 
pres quarante ans. 11 
vena1t d'arriver ·a 
New York• ... , relate
t-il, comme un vieux 
conteur devant Ia 
cbeminee ... 

cbe-bop• de 1948 a 
1958. 

Pendant une heure 
et demie, les ama
teurs ont pu frayer a 
nouveau avec les 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy 
Gillepsie, Billy 'I'ay· 
lor et Julian Adderly. 

Et a la fin, il de
mande a l'auditoire 
quels sont ceux qui 
preferent le Miles 
Davis d'il y a trente 
ans a celui d'aujour
d'bui enveloppe dans 
un enroba~e de rock. 

La moitie du public 
leve Ia main. Et il 
leur donne raison. 

~videmroent, c;a se 
passe en vase clos et 
il faut un peu de cou
rage pour deserter le 
temps ensoleille, 
mais le coup d'qeil en 
valait Ia chandelle ... 

Le be-bop, a l'epo
que, avait revolution
De le jazz par sa poly
rythmie et ses har
monies rafraichies. 

Aujourd'hui enco
re, son empreinte est 
profonde. 

Le film •Bop-Sin
ging• avec ses classi
ques cLemon Drop• 
et cLolly Pop• etait a 
Ia fois hilarant et re
velateur de }'influen
ce profonde que ce 
style a eu sur le jazz a 
cette epoque. 

Un quatrieme 
moyen-metrage ter
minait cette soiree: 
c'T'he Sound of Miles 
Davis" presente de 
fac;on irresistible par 
M. Feather. 

cJe connais Miles 

N ostalgique Leo
nard Feather? 

II jure que non, 
mais deplore-l'utilisa
tion croissante des 
moyens electroniques 
aux depens de la tra
me melodique. 

De plusieurs pieces 
contemporaines, il dit 
qu'un enfant de trois 
ans pourrait les avoir 
ecrites. On ne compo· 
se plus comme 
avant. .. 

Ce commentaire 
est pe~t-etre !'herita
ge du Jazz. 

En revoyant ces 
vieux films, en reli
sant les vieux ecrits, 
on souligne toujours 
au passe, comme si le 
monde du jazz allait 
s'ecrouler. 

Mais il s'en trouve 
toujours un pour aller 
plus loin, pour pous· 
ser cette quete et fai
re avancer le jazz. 

C'est peut-etre Ia 
Ia condition de survie 
du jazz: sa remise en 
question perpetuel
le ... 

-
• 



Want to giggle? Want some 
fun? The "Just for Laughs 
Festival" is the one! 

From the 8th to 16th of July, 
you can laugh until you cry. 
Get there smiling, with a grin. 
Take the bus or metro in! 

.,4 
~';J'"" 

The C.T.C.U.M.Y 
We're going your way! 

Jazz that swings the magnet for boys in the band 
(Continued from Page H-1) 

panic," somebody said after we finally 
escaped. "It could be deadly. They should 
have traffic rules for pedestrians. Like 
one-way streets." 

"If only one eighth of all this interest 
could be sustained throughout the year, ev
eryone would be a lot better off," said 
Henke, watching the eager fans pressing at 
the club door. 

He isn't alone. Bandleader Vic Vogel is 
out there telling anyone who will listen 
that good jazz happens year-round in 
Montreal. 
. "I'm closing the festival with my big 

band and Mel Torme," said Vogel. "But to
night I'm preaching the word that it 
doesn't end there." 

• • • 
The street is a place of jugglers and 

acrobats, pizza, beer and the smell of skin
ny cigarettes that are not rolled by Imperi
al Tobacco. 

But mostly, it's music. 
Andre White is here with his quartet. His 

fellow jazzmen say White, 26, is one of the 
best drummers in the country. 

He would be playing drums with Fred 

}Jenke aud guitar legend Sonny Greenwich 
at the Toronto jazz festival in a matter of 
days. 

But - and this is a very rare thing -
Andre White is also one of the best jazz 
piano players around. 

"I try to get in an hour on each instru
ment every day," he said after a set on St. 
Denis St. "But I'm also taking an English 
degree at Concordia. I'd like to have some
thing to fall back on." 

He says he'd like to write about musi
c~ns someday. 

• • • 
Leonard Feather seemed nervous, which 

was a little surprising when you remem
bered he's been the most famous jazz writ
er in the world for decades. 

Feather came to town from his base in 
Los Angeles to present some of his be-bop 
films at the Cinematheque quebecoise, and 
he seemed very fidgety, reading and re
reading his notes as the crowd filed into 
the small but super-posh theatre. 

And then we found out what may have 
had him a bit on edge. 

"You all know Leonard Feather," said 
the man who introduced the guest in 
French. "Frankly, I learned English read-

ing his notes on the backs of record jack
ets. With that in mind, I thought it would be 
only fair to ask him to present his films to 
us in French." 

And Leonard Feather did just that, in 
French that was both careful and impecca
ble. 

• • • 
We heard them swinging half-way down 

the back alley. Someone had said the back 
door was the best way into Les Retrou
vailles, where Bernard Primeau was 
working with his. new band. 

Some of the Cornwall musicians had en
joyed Primeau's work with Oliver Jones 
and Charles Biddle in recent times and 
wanted to hear him again now that he's off 
on his own in a new setting surrounded by 
five young musicians playing music ar
ranged by Vic Vogel. 

Bernie sounded looser and better than 
ever but Remi Bolduc, his 23-year-old alto 
sax player, also caught the reporter's ears 
and eyes. 

Earlier that day, Bolduc had been heard 
playing with a quintet called the Jazz 
Beards. The group was competing in the 
Bose Jazz Contest. 

Their music was a bit "freer" than the 
reporter's favorite cup of tea but Mont
realer Bolduc managed to swing and sound 
as if he grew up in the middle of a Harlem 
jam session. 

"Where do all these terrific musicians 
come from?" wondered one of the fellows 

• from Ontario. 
Some of them - like Bolduc - come 

from the training they get in Vic Vogel's 
band. 

• • • 
Biddies. This is their last stop and they 

chose it well. 
The musicians are Oliver Jones, Charles 

Biddle and Nelson Symonds. 
The tune is C Jam Blues and if it swings 

any harder there is going to be structural 
damage to the building. 

It is their kind of jazz. Make that our 
kind of jazz. Jazz that rocks and rolls and 
forever wears a smile on its face. 

Hell, Oliver Jones even bought us a 
round of beer. What more could a jazz fan 
ask for? 

"Some smoked meat at Schwartz's," 
somebody was heard to say as they headed 
for the Lincoln. 

MA>~~~L. Qi\'~\ ~' 
~~~--~--~~--~~~~r-~~~~~ 



REMEMBERING 
TilE GREAT 
CLIFFORD BROWN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he premature loss of a great talent 
sometimes results in an overromanti
cized cult following, leading to a 

posthumous reputation beyond the bounds it 
might have reached had the artist survived. 
That seems to have been the fate of the 
talented but constantly overrated Jelly Roll 
Morton, to cite an egregious instance. But for 
every such example there will be a case such 
as that of the incomparable trumpeter Clif
ford Brown. 

He was four months shy of his 26th 
birthday when his car skidded on the 
Pennsylvania'Turnpike and went down an 
18-foot culvert, early in the morning of June 
26, 1956. Together with the pianist Richie 
Powell and Powell's wife, Brown was en 
route to a job with the quintet of which he 
and Max Roach were co-leaders. Brownie, 
Powell and his wife were killed. 

This week, exactly 29 years later, the 
name of Clifford Brown is enjoying a resur
gence of popularity unlike anything ever 
known in jaZ7. since the Bix Beiderbecke 
legend started to burgeon in the 1940s. 

Brown's compositions, particularly "Joy 
Spring," are attaining increased stature as 
jazz standards. A forthcoming Manhattan 
Transfer album includes not only "Joy 
Spring" Sut also the elegiac "I Remember 
Clifford," with Jon Hendricks' lyrics to 
Benny Golson's melody. 

Clifford Brown•s. own recordings have 
been reissued regularly~uring the last three 
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years; by now virtually everything signifi
cant that he ever put on tape is available. 
Even the original memorial album released a 
few months after his death reappeared last 
week on Blue Note (BST 81526). 

Very much aware of these developments, 
often playing an active role in catalyzing 
them, is LaRue Brown Watson, an attractive 
woman well known in Los Angeles musical 
circles. The June 26 date has a sadly mixed 
significance for her, since it is not only her 
birthday but also the anniversary both of her 
wedding to Clifford Brown and of the day she 
was widowed just two years later. 

"The night it happened," she says, "was 
almost the only time I didn't go with Clifford 
to see him work. Our friends and relatives 
had never seen our son, Clifford Jr., so I left 
Clifford and brought the baby out to Los 
Angeles. 

"Harold Land, the saxophonist who had 
worked in Clifford and Max's group, gave me 
a 22nd birthday party, but I had an odd, 
uneasy feeling, so I went over to my mother's 
house to check on little Clifford. The phone 
rang, and someone who thought it was my 
mother told me that Clifford and the baby 
and I had all been killed in an accident. They 
assumed we had been in the car, because we 
always traveled together." 

The timing of Brown's death could not 
have been more ironic. He was being hailed 
as the possible successor to Miles Davis, who 
in the early 1950s had gone through the 
lowest point in his career. After kicking a 
four-year drug habit Davis had just started 
on the road to regeneration; meanwhile, 
Clifford Brown, with Roach, was landing 
some of the choice nightclub jobs and had 
won the Down Beat award as best new 
trwnpeter of 1954. Critical attention to his 
work was as unanimously enthusiastic as the 
praise recently heaped on Wynton Marsalis. 

Brown's professional life was brief but 

C(jord Brown, left, his wife Lc.Rue 
atl drummer Max Roach at their 1954 
udding. Brown died two years later. 

reteoric. Born in 1930 in Wilmington, Del., 
h played in a high school band, worked m 
Fliladelphia after graduating in 1948, then 
etered Delaware College on a music schol
aship. 
"It turned out that they didn't have a 

ausic department," LaRue Brown Watson 
ays, "but he stayed there a year anyway, 
najoring in math. He was some kind of 
vizard with figures; he played a good game 
,f chess. But next he went to Maryland State 
College, where they did have a good music 
lepartment, and he learned a lot about 
llaying and arranging." 
· Playing a local gig, Brown was injured in 
·he first of three auto accidents that would 
runcate his career. After a year of recupera
lion, with moral support from Dizzy Gilles
pie, he reswned playing, with Chris Powell's 
group in Philadelphia. 

That Brown's was no commonplace gift 
became evident early. Red Rodney, who had 
been Charlie Parker's trumpeter in 1950, 
recalls a visit from a young man who 
.mnounced: "My name is Clifford Brown. 1 
play trumpet and I'd like to talk to you and 
study with you." Brown felt he could gain 
something by taking lessons with the man 
who played with Bird, but after listening tc 
him, Rodney assured him no such instruction 
was called for: "He knocked me out there and 
then! We became friends and dropped in on 
each other's gigs." Hearing him with Chris 
Powell, Rodney told friends that "Within a 
year this kid will be the talk of New York." 

It happened just as Rodney predicted. By 
1953 Brown had joined the trwnpet section of 
Lionel Hampton's band, another of whose 
members was a promising 20-year-old un
known named Quincy Jones. After leaving 

Hampton, Brown took off for California to 
join forces with Roach. 

LaRue Watson says: "It was through Max 
that we met, and in the strangest way. My 
background as a music major was strictly 
classical; in fact, when I met Clifford I was 
working on a thesis called 'Jazz vs. the 
Classics,' negating jazz as an art form. While 
I was completing it I met Charlie Parker and 
Max Roach, who took a liking to me and told 
me about this youngster they wanted me to 
meet. I went with Max to the airport to meet 
Clifford. Well, we were off and running from 
the first moment-but I still didn't think he 
could play." 

Her education came at the hands of her 
music teacher, who on being introduced to 
Brown said: "My God, is this who I think it 
is?" Asked what he thought of Clifford, he 
said, "This man's a genius!" "So I started 
listening more carefully," LaRue says, "and 
little by little I learned to appreciate the 
beauty of this music that Charlie Parker and 
Miles and Clifford were creating." 

Soon after their marriage she learned that 
Brown's tastes were wide-ranging: "He 
idolized Fats Navarro-that was his heart. 
Dizzy Gillespie was like a father to him. But 
he also admired Harry James and Rafael 
Mendez, Coltrane and Miles, Eric Dolphy, 
Lee Morgan, and the great singers like Dinah 
Washington and Sarah Vaughan. He had an 
all-encompassing love of music. I was. his 
second love and math was his third." · 

Clifford Brown was not simply the inheri
tor of anyone else's mantle, but rather 
represented an extension of the concepts of 
his predecessors. He had a stunning capacity 
for weaving long, flowing lines, impeccably • 
executed; an ear for harmony that enabled 
him to navigate without batting an eyelash 
the difficult bridge of "Cherokee." Though 
his tone and attack tended to be blunter and 
more emphatic, he put many of his contem
poraries in mind of Fats Navarro, another 
ill-starred innovator, who had died in 1950 at 
26. Unlike Navarro, whose days had been 
shortened by drug abuse, Brown was clean
living, as mature and well adjusted as he was 
studious and ambitious. 

Had Clifford Brown lived, he would now be 
only 54-younger than Davis or Gillespie
and might well have achieved a measure of 
durable influence equal to theirs. Even 
today, hardly a day goes by, for those of us 
close to jazz, without some reminder: one of 
his recording::; played on the jazz stations, or 
some young Brown-inspired novice playing 
a Brown composition, or a performance of "I 
Remember Clifford" recorded by countless 
trumpeters (Lee Morgan, Gillespie, Art 
Farmer, Donald Byrd) as well as by Sonny 
Rollins, Oscar Peterson, the Modem Jazz 
Quartet, Dinah Washington, Carmen McRae. 

The story, in fact, is far from its end. 
Clifford Brown Jr. went on to get his master's 
degree in telecommunications; at present he 
is program director at KBLX in Berkeley. 
"I'm so proud of him," says LaRue Watson. 
"Looks like his father, acts like him, same 
temperament-just without the musical tal
ent, which can't be duplicated. He did play 
trombone a while, but just for kicks. In every 
other way, though, he's Cliffdid..reincainat-
ed." ·c 

There is also the matter of difford Brown 
III. "He's ·3 years old," his ~dmother 
reports, "and at 2 he picked~ Gllfford's old 
horn. Right off, I swear, he got three pure 
notes out of it. Maybe the talent just skipped 
a generation." 0 
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L 'avenir : le 
tiers monde 
et les moins 
de 25 ans.~. 
• Les espofrs les plus pro

metteurs du monde du 
jazz, a l'beure actuelle, repo
sent sur le tiers monde et 
l'~mergence d'une nouvelle g~ 
n~ratlon de vedettes de molns 
de 25 ans, affirme l'un des plus 
grands critiques de jazz aux 
Etats-Unfs. 

Leonard Feather se dlt ~gale
meat lmpress1onn~ par le talent 
de plusieurs des muslclens CN&
~ols qu'll a eu l'occaslon d'en
tendre ces jours demlers, dans 
le cadre du Festival Internatio
nal de jazz de Montr~al. 

Sa premi~re visite lei lui a 
fait r~aliser, dlt-11, • qu'll exlste . 
beaucoup plus de musiciens de 
jazz de premier ordre au Cana
da, partlculi~ment au Canada 
fran~als, que je ne l'aurals 
cru.• 

Auteur de 11 ouvrages sur Ie 
jazz, compositeur et producteur 
de dlsques, M. Feather a ~~ in
vit~ au festival pour Ia projec
tion de quatre films de sa collec
tion personnelle. Les amateurs 
pourront notamment vo.tr les . 
seules s~uences jamais tour
nHs du l~gendaire ••~opboniste 
alto Charlie (Yardbird) Parker 
en sc~e avec Dizzy GWespie au 
mots de janvier 1952, trois ans 
avant Ia mort de Parker a l'lge 
de35 ans. 

L'auteur de Encyclopedia 01 
Jus fait le tour des spectacles 
qui s'~belonnent tout au long 
des 10 jours du festival m~t-
rialals. L ~ \5tt ~ 



BOB BLUMENTHAL __ __ 
The B08ton Phoenix 

TEN BEST: 
Albert Ayler, Spiritual Unity (ESP

I 002) 
,Ornette Coleman, This is Our Music 

(Atlantic 1353) 
John Coltrane, Live at the Village 

Vanguard (Impulse A-10) 
Bill Evans, Sunday at the Village 

Vanguard (Riverside OJC- 140) 
Herbie Hancock, Empyrean Isles 

(Blue Note BN 84175) 
Jackie McLean, Let Freedom Ring 

(Blue Note BN-84106) 
Roscoe Mitchell, Congliptious 

(.Vessa N-2) 
Modern Jazz Quartet, European Con

cert (Atlantic SD2-313) 
New York Art Quartet (ESP-1004) 
Cecil Taylor, Unit Structures (Blue 

Note BN-84237) 

FIVE MORE: 
George Adams and Don Pullen, Don't 

Lose Control (Soul Note 1004) 
Air, Air Lore (Arista Novus AN-3014) 
Ronald Shannon Jackson, Eye on You 

(About Time 1003) 
George Lewis, Homage to Charles 

Parker (Black Saint 0029) 
Revolutionary Ensemble, The People's 

Republic (Horizon SP 708) 

The ViUage Voice 

TEN BEST: 
Louis Armstrong and Duke Ellington, 

Echoes of an Era (Roulette RE-108) 
Ornette Coleman, Ornette on 'Ienor! 

(Atlantic 1394) 
John Coltrane, Africa Brass.(MCA 

29()1'11 ---

John Coltrane and Duke Ellington 
(Impulse A-30) 

Miles Davis, FiUes de Kilimanjaro 
(Columbia CS-9750) 

Duke EUington, Afro-Bossa (Reprise, 
Discovery DS-87 1) 

Duke Ellington, The Far East Suite 
(French RCA NL-45699) 

Dizzy Gillespie, Perceptions (Verve V6-
8411) 

Charles Mingus, Mingus at Monterey 
(Prestige 24100) 

Modern Jazz Quartet, European Con
cert (Atlantic SD 2-313) 

FIVE MORE: 
Thelonious Monk, Big Band and Quar

tet in Concert (Columbia CS-8964) 
Max Roach, Percussion Bittersweet 

(Impulse AS-8) 
Sonny Rollins, Alfie (Impulse A-9111) 
George Russell, The Outer View (Mile

stone M-47027) 
Wayne Shorter, Speak No Evil (Blue 

Note BN-84194) 

Jazz Times 

TEN BEST: 
Duke Ellington, AfrcrBossa (Discovery 

DS-871) 
Duke Ellington, The Afro-Eurasian 

Eclipse (Fantasy F·9498) 
Duke Ellington, And His Mother 

Called Him Bill (French RCA NL-
89116) 

Duke Ellington, The EUlngton Suites 
(Pablo 2310-762) 

Duke Ellington, The Far East Suite 
(French RCA NL-45699) 

Duke Ellington, The Latin-American 
Suite (Fantasy F-8419) 

Duke Ellington, The New Orleans 
Suite {AtlanliG-SD·158fJ) 

Duke Ellingt<>n, Piano in the Fore
ground (French Columbia 84419) 

Duke Ellington, The Second Sacred 
Concert (Fantasy F-8407) 

Duke Ellington, Suite Thursday (En
core Pl4359) 

FIVE MORE: 
Count Basie, Li'l Old Groovemaker 

(Verve V6-8549) 
Earl Hines, The Father of Modern 
Jazz Piano (M.P. 77-1005) 
Earl Hines Plays Duke Ellington 

(Book of the Month Club 51-6525) 
Johnny Hodges, The Smooth One 

(Verve VE 2-2532) 
Jay McShann and Buddy Thte, Crazy 

Legs and Friday Strut (Sackville 
3011) 

f'RANCIJ DAVIS 
In the Moment (forthcoming from Ox

ford University Press) 

TEN BEST 
Art Ensemble of Chicago, People in 

Sorrow (Nessa N-3) 
Albert Ayler, Spiritual Unity (ESP-

1002) 
Ornette Coleman, Dancing in Your 

Head (A&M 722) 
Ornette Coleman, Free Jazz (Atlantic 

SD 1364) 
John Coltrane, Live at the ViUage 

Vanguard (Impulse A-10) 
Miles Davis, FiUes de KilimaJliaro, 

(Columbia CS-9750) 
Duke Ellington, The Far East Suite 

(French RCA NL-45699) 
Charles Mingus, The Black Saint and 

the Sinner Lady (Jasmine 13) 
Henry Threadgill, Just the Facts and 

Pass the Bucket (About Time AT-
1005) 

World Saxophone Quartet, Revue 
(Black Saint BSR-0056) 

FIVE MORE: 
Anthony Davis, Hemispheres (Gram

avision GGR-8303) 
Art Farmer and Jim Hall, 7b Sweden 

with Love (Atlantic SD-1430) 
Sonny Rollins and G&leman Hawkins, 

Sonny Meets Hawk (Japanese 
RCA RJL-2521) 

Jimmy Rushing, The You and Me That 
Used to Be (Victor LSP-4556) 

Cecil Thylor, Garden (hat ART 1943/94) 

LaOIIMtD PU111ER~-
The Los Angeles Times 

TEN BEST: 
Thshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Thbackin, In

sights (French RCA NL-45363) 
Benny Carter, Further Definitions 

(Impulse A-12) 
Miles Davis and Gil Evans, Sketches of 

Spain (Columbia CL-1480) 
Duke Ellington, And His Mother 

Called Him BiU (French RCA 
NL-89116) 

Bill Evans, RE: Person I Knew (Fan
tasy 9608) 

Dizzy Gillespie, Gillespiana (Verve V-
8394) 

Herbie Hancock, Speak Like A Child 
(Blue Note BST-84279) 

Thad Jones and Mel Lewis Big Band, 
Consummation (Blue Note BST-
4346) 

Sarah Vaughan, Copacabana (Pablo 1b
day 2312-125) 

Joe Williams, Nothing But the Blues 
(Delos DMS 4001) 

FIVE MORE: 
Ray Charles, Genius + Soul - Jazz 

(1 mpulse A-2) 
B.B. King, Live at the Regal (MCA 

27006) 
Charles Mingus, Great Moments with 

Charles Mingus (MCA 2-4128) 
Anything by Oscar Peterson and Joe 

Pass (Pablo) 
Jimmy Rushing, The You and Me That 

Used 7b Be (Victor LSP-4556) 

Freelance Critic 

TEN BEST: 
Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers, The 

Big Beat (Blue Note 84029) 
John Coltrane and Johnny Hartmar., 

(MCA-29013) 
Kenny Dorham and Jackie McLean, Inta 

Somethin' (Pacific Jazz PJ41) 
Duke Ellington, Featuring Paul Gon

salves (Fantasy F-9636) 
Bill Evans, The Complete Riverside 

Recordings (Riverside R-018) 
Gil Evans, Into the Hot (MCA- 29013) 
Stan Getz and Eddie Sauter, Focus 

(Verve UMV-2071) 
Warne Marsh with Hank Jones, Star 

Highs (Criss Cross 1002, Denmark) 
Gerry MuUigan and the Concert 

Ja:zz Band at the Village Van
guard, (Japanese Verve UMV-2057) 

Art Pepper Quintet, Smack Up (Con
temporary S 7602) 

FIVE MORE: 
Ella Fitzgerald and Count Basie, On the 

Sunny Side of the Street (Verve 
2304-049) 

Lambert, Hendricks and Ross, The 
Swingers (Affinity AFF-131) 

Pony Poindexter, Pony Express (Epic 
LA-16035) 

Pee Wee Russell, Ask Me Now! (Im
pulse A-96) 

Mel Thrme and Shorty Rogers, Comin' 
Home Baby (Japanese Atlantic P-
6019A) 

Rhythm-A-Ning: Jazz 'Il'adition and 
Innovation in the '80s (Oxford Uni
versity Press) 

TEN BEST: 
Albert Ayler, Spiritual Unity (ESP-

1002) 
Ornette Coleman, Free Jazz (Atlantic 

SD 1364) 
John Coltrane, Live at the Village 

Vanguard (Impulse A-10) 
Miles Davis, Miles Smiles (Columbia 

cs 9401) 
Duke Ellington, The Far East Suite 

(French RCA NL-45699) 
Chades..Mingus,P~e-BirdMlnfFWi~

(Limelight EXPR-1015) 
Roscoe Mitchell, Congliptious 

(Nessa N-2) 
Sonny Rollins, Our Man in Jazz (RCA 

LPM2612) 
Cecil Taylor, Conquistador! (Blue Note 

BN-84260) 
World Saxaphone Quartet, Revue 

(Black Saint BSR-0056) 

FIVE MORE: 
Jaki Byard, Jaki Byard Experience 

(Prestige 7615) 
Benny Carter, Further Definitions 

(Impulse A-12) 
Thelonious Monk, Big Band and Quar

tet in Concert (Columbia CS-8964) 
James Blood Ulmer, Od)•ssey (Colum

bia BFC 38009) 
Sarah Vaughan, Live in Japan (Main

stream 2401) 

Co-author with Leonard Feather of The 
Encyclopedia of Jazz in the 1 

'70s (Horizon) 
TEN BEST: 
AI Cohn and Zoot Sims, Body and Soul 

(Muse 5016) 
John Coltrane, Crescent (MCA 29016) 
Miles Davis, In a Silent Way (Colum

bia CS-8975) 
Duke Ellington, The Far East Suite 

French RCA NL-45699) 
Diz:zy Gillespie on the French 

Riviera (Phillips 600-048) 
Dexter Gordon, Go! (Blue Note BN-

4112) 
Barry Harris Plays 7bdd Dameron 

(Xanadu 113) 
Earl Hines, Grand Reunion Vol. One 

(Limelight LS 86028)) 
Sonny Rollins on Impulse (Jasmine 2) 
Sarah Vaughan, Live in Japan (Main

stream 2401) 

FIVE MORE 
Bill Evans, Conversations with My ~~elf 

(Verve V-8526) 
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GILLES ARCHAMBAULT 
Collaboration speciale 

L'une des initiatives les plus 
louables, et pourtant yn peu OC· 
cult~. du Festival international 
de jazz de Montr~al est sans con
teste cette s~rie de films sur le 
jazz que met A l'afficbe la Cin~
matheque. Organis~e avec intel
ligence, et en toute connaissance 
de cause, par Robert Daudelin, 
cette op~ration permet A l'ama
teur de voir des documents vi
suels qu'on ne projette qu'A d~ ra
rissimes occasions. L'irrempla
~able collection de Walter de 
Mohrenschidt nourrit tr~s sou
vent ce programme. 

Mardi soir, c'~tait un peu soir 
de relAche pour ce qui est des 
concerts. 11 y avait bien Pat Me
theny qui se produisalt pour une 
deuxi~me soir~ d'affil~ et Bob 
Mover qui donnait un concert gra
tuit, rue Saint-Denis. Mais c'~tait 
bien peu a cat~ de la boulimie des 
jours qui precMaient et de ceux 
qui suivraient. La Cinemath~ue 
cependant nous conviait A une 
seance d'extraits d'~missions de 
t~levision presentes par Leonard 
Feather. 

Leonard Feather est l'un des 
critiques les plus connus du jazz. 
N~ A Londres, il vit aux £tats
U nis deP.uis longtemps. Pianiste, 
compoSJteur, il a oeu-vre dans tous 
les champs de l'industrie de la 
musique de jazz. Que ce soit l ti
tre d'animateur de radio et de ~ 
l~vision, de conseillertrecher
chiste, de producteur de disques. 
11 a connu personnellement les 
plus grands du jazz. Si certains 
musiciens le contestent (et c'est 
normal), il jouit d'une solider~
putation. C'est lui qui a sign~ de
puis si. longtemps les fameux 
• Blindfold Test,., petit jeu au 
cours duquel il s'agit de trouver le 
nom de musiciens apr~s l'ecoute 
d'un disque, cette inoffensive dis
traction etant devenue dans le 
monde entier le passe-temps fa
vorl des aficionados. 

J e Us Leonard Feather depuis 
35 ans. J'~tais done curieux dele 
voir. Sachez qu'il a tout l fait r~ 
parence d'un sexag~ire bri 

Volr~I:Juz 

lion de Gen~ve est contest~. L'am
bassadeur israelien aux Nations 
unies l declare hier que le transfert 
des d~tenus libanais du camp d' An· 
sar, au Sud-Liban, vers la prison d'A· 
tlit, ~tait parfaitement en accord 

1 
avec la quatri~me Convention de Ge
neve. 

L'ambassadeur, M. Benjamain 
Netanyahu, dans une lettre au ~ 
taire gen&alde l'ONU, M. Javier Pe
rez de Cuellar, a soulign~ que ce • d~ 
placement • avail ~t~ n~cessite par 
les violences commises par certains 
libanais contre les forces de d~fense 
israeliennes dans la r~gion. 

Un delegue israelien a l'ONU a 
precise que ces d~tentions etaient 
permises par l'article 78 de laCon
vention de Geneve, et que leur rapa
triement suivait I' article 49, qui sti
pule : • Les personnes ~vacu~s se
ront ramen~s chez elles des l'arr~t 
des hostili~ dans la r~gion en ques
tion •. 

La liMration d'hier est la sep
tieme en une centaine de jours: 32 
prisonniers ont ~te relAcMs le 11 
avril, 37le 18 avril, 151le 20 mai dans 
.le cadre de l'operation d'ecbange en
tre 3 soldats 1sraeliens et 1150 d~
tenus Palestiniens et Libanais, 249 
autres ont ete relAches Ie 30 mai, 8 
debut juin, 3lle 24 juin et 300 le 3 juil
lel 

+Jazz 
qu'il parle I'anglais comme un Arne· 
ricain du beau monde, qu'il est cour
tois-sans exageration et qu'il a pre-
sente les perles qu'il avait rappor
tees de Los Angeles dans ses valises 
dans un fran~ais tout A fail correct. 
11 a egalement dit qu'il tenait le Fes
tival de Montreal pour le plus grand 
festival du monde, ce qu1 fera bien 
plaisir A Alain Simard eta sa famille. 
Affirmation qui ne l'a pas emp~che, 
ala representation de 20 h, de s'im
patienter au sujet d'un micro qui ne 
voulait pas cooperer. • I'm not get
ting any help • a-t-il comment~ en 
s'adressant A je ne sais quel collabo
rateur selon lui fautif. Ses commen
taires etaient clairs, mais n'appre
naient rien qu'on ne sache dejA. Mais 
enfin il y avait les extraits d'emis
sions de television ... 

Le premier, bref mais irrempla
~able, nous offrait Charlie Parker en 
compagnie de Dizzy Gillespie. Les 
deux musiciens recevaient l cette 
occasion (1951) des distinctions ho· 
norifiques du magazine Down Beat. 

, 11 est bouleversant de voir et d'enten
dre Parker. Ce genie incontestable 
de la musique, tout genre et toute 
~poque confondus, sait dire en 30 se
condes ce que d'autres pourtant es
timables ne disent pas en 30 minutes. 
Quand on songe que cette pellicule 
est l'unique trace que l'on ait sur film 
de Parker, inutile de dire que tous Ies 
spectateurs etaient fascines. On ne 
pouvait pas ne ~_)as comprendre que 
le jazz, c'est le Jazz d'hier soir mais 
aussi celui de 1950 et de 1920. Le jazz, 
on l'oublie trop souvent, doit evoluer 
sans oublier le pass~ qui fut en son 
temps ( et parfois le reste) rivolu
tiolinairtr. 

Suivit une emission de la serie 
• The Subjeet is Jazz,. (1958) con
sacre au bop. Parker eta1t mort de

. puis trois ans, le bop ~talt dejA dans 
l'bistoire. Cannonball Adderley, Nat 
Adderley, Jimmy Cleveland, Ed 
Thigpen et Mondell Lowe y inte~ 
talent des t~mes bop com me 62nd 
Street 'I1Jeme, ConfirmaUon, A Night 
in Tunisia et Bound Midnight. L'al· 
lure didactique de )'affaire - n s'a
glssait de decrtre revolution entre 1e 
swing et le .bop - ne nuisait en rien 

.au plaisir de voir et d'enten 
tres bon saxophoniste qu'etait J 
Cannonball Adderley. 

Un petit intermede, qui avail ses 
cates de modes, nous proposait du 
chant bop en compagnie de Frank 
Rosolino, puis Shorty Rogers Oanque 
de Terry Gibbs faisant des vocaUses 
avec Woody Herman. A l'~poque, i1 
s'agissait d'une certaine commercia
lisation du bop. Trente-cinq ans plus 
tard, cet aspect ressort terriblemeut 
Mais enfin, voir Serge Cbaloff (avec 
Herman) est tout sauf indifferent. 

Pour conclure, une ~mission de 30 
minutes sur Miles Davis, appeles 
Theater for a Story, realisee en 1958. 
Miles en ces andes-IA avail pour 
compere John Coltrane. Une grande 
emotion de voir Coltrane jouer avec 
une telle force et une telle beaut6 son 
solo dans So What. A pres le quintet, 
ce fut le trompettiste accompagne 
par un grand orchestre dbige par Gil 
Evans. Du travail magnifique. Apres 
Ia projection, Leonard Feather de
manda aux spectateurs queUe p~
riode de Davis il pr~ferait. Celie-lA 
ou le Miles de 1985. A 18 b, on affuma 
sa predilection pour le Davis/Col· 
trane; l 20 h, les avis furent plus par
taga 

En bref, une belle incursion dans 
uncertain passe qui n'avait pas que 
la nostalgie pour moteur. 
* Petit p.s. Leonard Feather ne se li· 
vre pas l une remise l jour de son 
Encyclopedia o.liiiiriii ....... ~~!PIP-... 
vail, pas assez ntable, ~r6tend-il. 
C'est bien dom ce 
de eel iustnlment de trava n fau
dra continuer A conserv~ des arti
cles de magazine, des monograpbies, 
~hettes de (lisques, etc. 



by LEONARD FEATHER 

Organized by President Hal Davis of 
the Jazz Club of Sarasota with help 
from his wife Evelyn and their devoted, 
altruistic corps of volunteers, the club's 
fifth annual festival was a triumph on 
every level - musically, 
organizationally, and in attendance. The 
fust night was all but sold out; the 
second and third filled the 1200 seat 
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall to 
capacity. 

Since the club is strictly a non-profit 
outfit, this will enable Davis & Co. to 
do more good works such as the 
provision of scholarships. During the 
festival some of the musicians took part 
in an anti-drug public service 
announcement that will be provided to 
-television stations. 

Aside form the inherent value of the 
music itself, the club pulled off this 
Aorida fling successfully because Hal 
Davis, a retired ad agency executive and 
life-long jazz fan, is thoroughly 
knowledgeable in every aspect of 
promotion. Since launching the club 
shortly afer moving from New York to 
Sarasota six years ago, he has built it 
into a solid contingent of mostly 
middle-aged jazz fans who are devoted 
to the music of the mainstream, and 
who represent an often untapped 
reservoir of work for jazz musicians. 

"We are blessed to be residents of 
Sarasota,'' said one contented customer 
filing out of the hall. His enthusiasm 
was easy to understand; he had spent an 
evening listening to sounds that were at 
once creative and accessible, performed 
by artists who obviously were enjoying 
the good vibes that radiated everywhere. 

The format for the festival was not 
unlike that of the jazz parties, along 
Dick Gibson lines. A select group of 20 
men (plus four local symphony 
musicians - more about them in a 
moment) was assembled and used in 
various permutations. Informative 
narration written and spoken by Davis 
tied the concept together. No organized 
bands or combos were hired; on the 
contrary, some of the musicians had 
never played together before. Bud 
Freeman, the senior participant (now in 
his 80th year), said of Herb Ellis: "I've 
been waiting 35 years to play with 
him." Their collaboration on "I Cover 
the Waterfront" was a highlight of the 
fust evening. 

Milt Hinton was the focal element of 

the festival, chosen as "the living 
symbol of the thousands of jazz 
instrumentalists who have joyously 
created this original American music." 
This was, in fact, an advance 
celebration of his 75th birthday June 23. 
There were telegrams and citations from 
Ronald Reagan and others. A huge 
mock birthday cake with an actual bass 
mounted on it sat in the lobby (a real, 
edible one was provided on the final 
night). 

Hinton enlivened the festival with the 
only numbers that had been prepared. 
One was a two-bass blues that found 
him engaged in mutually stimulating 
interplay with Brian Torff. A second, 
written by Hinton and arranged by Dick 
.B: .fm.&ruLm bassists mer~ing their 
talents: Hinto, Torff, and the four ocai 
symphony men, in "The Judge Meets 
the Section. '' Progressing from arco 
passages to pizzicato sequences, and 
ending with Hinton slapping the bass in 
nostalgic 1920s style, this was a unique 
inspiration and a delight from note one 
through the final chord. 

On the second and third nights there 
was an attempt to recreate the Cab 
Calloway orchestra of which Hinton had 
been a member for 16 years. For this, 
regular brass and sax sections were 
assembled, reading their parts from 
music stands that bore Caloway's 
likeness. (It was the fust time in 
decades that I bad seen Bud Freeman 
and some of the others reading music.) 
They played only one number, a 
simplistic riff tune called "Pluckin' the 
Bass." It came off adequately but there 
was no follow-up; the idea should have 
been extended beyond the single tune. 

The rest of the concerts were informal 
"in a style typical of the mainstream 
phenomenon. On the first evening some 
of the musicians seemed a little below 
optimum form, perhaps because they 
had just arrived from distant points. The 
following night, with everyone relaxed 
and ready, Davis put this strong line-up 
of talents to resourceful use, The six 
brass soloists (Mel Davis, trumpet; 
Warren Vache, comet; Joe Wilder, 
trumpet and fluegelhom, and Glenn 
Zottola, plus AI Grey and George 
Masso on trombones) teamed for a set, 
followed by "Reeds and Rhythm," with 
Peanuts Hucko on clarinet, Phil Bodner 
on alto and clarinet, Jerry Jerome (a 
local resident and the festival's official 
host) on tenor, George Kelly and Bud 
Freeman on tenors, and Zottola 
switching from trumpet to alto sax. 

llellecu Wild Bufw 
Sarasota Jtaz: From Leh, Rolph Sutton, Herb Ellis, Milt Hinton, Joe 
Wilder, Rolph Kelly and AI Grey. 

Both these sets reflected the vitality from the blues-drenched guitar of Herb 
and individuality of the participants. Ellis, turned the "Battle Hyman of the 
Because "I Can't Get Started" Republic" into a gospel blues for 
seemingly has been used by every fluegelhom in one of the festival's most 
trumpeter since Bunny Berigan put it on touching performances. 
the map a half century ago, it was At one point Davis divided the 
intriguing to hear the song played by musicians into two bands, each five 
four trumpeters, seriatim. Though the horns plus rhythm, calling them 
other three distinguished themselves, Hinton's Hot Shots and Mona's 
Zottola took top honors with a Marauders (for Mona Hinton). After 
beautifully constructed chorus notable playing separately on "At Sundown" 
for its lyricism and control. Wilder's and "Jumpin' at the Woodside" 
best moments came with a gracious respectively, they joined forces for an 
interpretation of "Secret Love" on Ellington double-whammy, "Don't Get 
fluegelhom. He is belatedly earning Around Much" with "I Let A Song go 
recognition as one of the long Out of My Heart" as a counterpoint. 
unheralded giants. (Charles Mingus used this ploy on a 

AI Grey and George Masso paired off date I produced in 1960; both tunes 
for a trombone duel on "In A have the same changes, except for the 

ellotone. ln '1hc:-n::ed·se1Hi•uelc-o----l 
scored points with his Goodmanesque tmtJg.~-----~-----~...::::.::.;:..::..:;:: 
clarinet, Jerome and Freeman were in 
felicitous form on "The Sheik," and 
George Kelly (remember the bandleader 
character in "Moscow on the 
Hudson"?) brought the spirit of 
Coleman Hawkins to "Body and Soul." 

A musical-chairs interlude found 
Ralph Sutton, Derek Smith and Dick 
Hyman changing places at two 
keyboards. This came off well, though 
all three, particularly the always 
incredible Hyman, were even more 
effective during their separate 
contributions elsewhere in the festival. 

The three drummers - Mousey 
Alexander, Alan Dawson and Bobby 
Rosengarden - switched places 
similarly during the closing ''One 
O'Clock Jump," for which the stage 
was crowded with all bands on all three 
nights. Alexander's work was 
particularly inspiring to those of us who 
knew of his incredible recovery from a 
paralyzing stroke. (Davis has been 
sending him out on missions to speak to 
handicapped people - another example 
of the club's valuable extra-musical 
activities.) 

The third and final evening had the 
best ambiance. The men, some of 
whom had brought along their wives for 
what was almost a paid vacation, with 
luxury accomodations at a beachside 
hotel, were in amiable spirits. Milt 
Hinton even indulged in a vocal on the 
appropriately titled "Old Man Time." 
Phil Bodner had worked out an 
attractive routine on Ellington's "Creole 
Love Call" with AI Grey, Zottola on 
muted trumpet, Peanuts, and himself on 
flute. 

Joe Wilder, with considerable help 

Perhaps the most emotional, 
down-home music of the entire 
three-day affair was a Kansas City set 
with Wilder, Masso, Grey, Sutton, 
Ellis, Alexander and Hinton, playing a 
medium blues and a slow olues. Milt 
then offered a solo speciality on 
"Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho." 
Invited by Davis to speak, he gave a 
touching response that brought a 
standing ovation. 

There were two other standing 
ovations, neither of which I expected: 
for Derek Smith's devastating workout 
on "Love for Sale," and for Phil 
Bodner's long string of clarinet choruses 
on "After You've Gone." Until now I 
had never fully appreciate the extent of 
either man's talent. 

In the course of this memorable 
evening, Hal Davis pointed out that 
there is now an American Federation of 
Jazz Societies, already numbering about 
20, spread through most regions of the 
country, and expected to double in 
number over the next couple of years. 
These jazz fans tend to be well-to-do; 
they are willing and eager to devote 
time to, and spend money on, not only 
concerts but books, magazines and 
newspapers that deal with the genre of 
music they favor. 

The president of this new federation 
is Ms. Lee Luckett, Representatives of 
any organizations interested in aligning 
themselves with the AFJS are advised to 
contact her. Providing better 
communication among enthusiasts 
around the country, more concert or 
jazz party jobs for musicians, the spread 
of this concept can do nothing but good. 

• 
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LOSAjAii~STIVALS AT 
NEW ORLEANS NORni 
B,yLEONARDFEATHER 

MONTREAL-"This is the 
New Orleans of Canada," 
said the guitarist Barney 

Kessel. "Great music, great food 
greatspirits." ' 

The comment, apt at any time, 
became doubly fitting last weekend 
~th the launching of the sixth 
aDJlual Festival International de 
JaZZ de Montreal. Subsidized in 
part'by the Quebec Cultural Affairs" 
Departrnel)t and~ther government 
~. this 10-day celebration 

~Jfith its 158 presentations (many of 
ll"fhem free outdoor concerts) rivals 

even New York's recent display in 
size and diversity. 

Many of the chief attractions are 
seen earlier in New York, or 

later in the month at Nice and 
tHe countless other festivals 
around Europe. But Montreal has 
something special to offer. 

Obviously you don't have to 
come here to catch the Miles Davis 
show or Tony Bennett; but along 

th an admirable set by Bennett 
a chance to meet the Montre

Tout Etoile, a local all-star 
p. Claiming to be the creme de 
eme of the city's jazz commu

nity, they comprise three whites 
·;;;;;;;;;..~ and three blacks; among the latter 

_____ ..,._, is Ranee Lee, a personable and 
extrovert vocalist who sings in 
English and announces in French. 

Oliver Jones, the group's pianist, 
studied with the sister of Ol;car 
Peterson and has develop~;d a 
strongly individual style. Dave 
Turner played alto S8Jf' with a 
fluidity that recalled phi)"Woods. 

OM of the ttUC""&utpnael to date 
was a trio led by Lorraine Desmar
ais. J.. small woman who displays 
the Bill Evans influence in her 
lyiical teyboard work, she rose to 
local prominence last year after 
pnlng a talent contest. Now 
npreaented by an album on a 
Canadiail label, she seems likely 
-.oon tp.cross m&~q national bound-
aries. 

strong impression with his vocal 
~uartet at the Spectrum, a large 
cabaret-style theater. Cecil Taylor, 
hailed in La Presse as "L'eternel 
Iconoclaste du Jazz," came in for a 
recital and drew a loyal following. 
Flora Purim, Lee Konitz, Pat 
Metheny, Ahmad Jamal and Mal 
Waldron also were well received. 

In the cast of 800 are several 
Americans turned Canadian rest
dents, notably the saxophonist Paul 
Horn and the blues singer Big 
Miller, whose imposing presence 
dominated one of the several 
open-air bandstands along the Rue 
St. Denis. A long stretch of this 
street, where much of the principal 
action is taking place in theaters 
and outdoors, has blocked off all 
vehicular traffic. Every evening 
celebrants by the thousands clog 
the area from wall to wall. Taped or 
live music spills out from many of 
the cafes, and as likely or not it will 
be Parker or Miles Davis. 

Although a $100,000 budget was 
allotted this year for ads in Rolling 
Stone, Down Beat and other U.S. 
publications, the proportion of 
French spoken seems to indicate · 
that probably 75% of the festival 
fans are from Montreal or else
where in French Canada. "To judge 
by the enthusiasm here," ,one visit
ing musician remarked, "you'd 
swear everyone believes that jazz 
came up the St. Lawrence River 
and was born in Montreal." 

VOLUME TWO NUMBER FOUR •:ln. the Americans repre-
sei"tf.tt1on Hendricks (announc
ing hl8 show in French) made a 

Noted jazz Critic 
Writes Festival Review 

Leonard Feather, one of the world's 
most nOted jazz critics and author, at
tended aU three nightS of the festival 
and his review was run by the Sarasot~ 
Herald-Tribune, quite a coup for the 
jazz Club and the H-T! 

Fe3ther, who has written several edi
tions of the jazz Encyclopedia, which is 
every jazz writer's Bible, and several 
other books, including The Pleasures of 
Jazz, was very impressed with lhe for
mat of our festival, and especially com-
men~ed on the warmth of feeling com
mumcated between the musicians and 
the audiences in Sarasota. His column is 
syndicated by the Los Angeles Times
{l'firror. 

On Thursday afternoon, Leonard 
presented his one-man show at the 
The3ter of the ArtS, in which he ran ex
cerptS from old jazz movies including 
two with Cab Calloway and Milt Hin
ton, played piano, augmented by Len 
Wy~tt on bass and took the audience 
be~md the scenes with the great names 
of Jazz. 
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Nothing in North America 
compares with Jazz Festival 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
Lo. Angeles Times 

MONTREAL - Until you ar
rive in this very civilized city, it is 
hard to imagine the very special 
ambiance that pervades it, partic
ular ly during the 10 days of the 
Festival International de Jazz de 
Montreal. 

The scope and span of the festi
vities may be without equal, even 
in New York. The 158 presenta
tions (more than 90 are free open
air events) encompass main
stream combos, big bands, fusion 
groups, reggae, blues, Cajun, bop, 
tango, a Zydeco group and a 
healthy avant-garde contingent 

In the three-block St. Denis area 
that has been closed to vehicles 
during the festival, the teeming 
masses at any given time are esti
mated at 25,000; among them are 
strolling musicians, clowns, acro
bats, jugglers, firecrackers, danc
ers and, on the street-side stages, 
Canadian performers playing mu
sical chairs around the clock. This 
is, in short, the most festive of fes
tivals; moreover, these huge, eu
phoric crowds are as cheerful and 
orderly as the subways are clean 
and safe. Nothing like this could 
ever happen in New York .. 

No resemblance 

Montreal is quite unlike Mon
treux, which runs 17 days but 
whicli devotes many hours to rock, 
pop, funk and American college 
bands. It also bears no resem
blance to Monterey, where the 
three days remain loyally con
servative. The differing stances of 
Montreal, Montreux and Mon
terey reflect both the business 
sense and the personal tastes of 
the promoters. 

Alain Simard, the youngest of 
the major impresarios, was only 
29 when he presented, in 1980, his 
first jazz festival, consisting sim
ply of one weekend and half a 
dozen acts. With the help of Que
bec's Ministry of Cultural Affairs 
and various other government de
partments, along with several 
commercial sponsors, the event 
bas grown far beyond el:pecta
tions; attendance this year topped 
last year's 250,000 to reach 300,-
000. 

So much for the figures and the 
quantities; what of the quality? 
Among the Canadian groups it 
varies from conventional and de
rivative to experimental and sur
prising. Of course, big main
stream U.S. names were used as 
the main bait; this year, Simard 
booked dozens of them, from 
Louis Bellson, the Basie band, 
Tony Bennett, Dave Brubeck, Art 
Blakey and Chick Corea to Miles 
Davis, Ahmad Jamal, Lee Konitz, 
Sphere (interpreting Monk's 
music) and Mel Torme. 

Unanimous approval 
Sounds of a more adventurous 

order were never in short supply. 
Pianist Mal Waldron teamed with 
bassist David Friesen, as did Don 
Pullen with George Adams; Max 
Roach was here with his quartet, 
playing with an unrivalled inten
sity; Cecil Taylor's appearance 
drew unanimous press approval, 
as did Muhal Richard Abrams. 
Bassist Charlie Haden, though ail
ing, impressed a packed theatre 
with his Liberation Orchestra. 

Of all the U.S. visitors, Pat 
Metheny, who has played the last 
five of the six festivals, seems by 
now to be close to adopted-son sta
tus. This year, augmenting his 
group with a gospel vocal quartet, 
he sold out the house so fast that a 
second concert bad to be sched
uled. "Montreal is one of the few 
places where 1 feel I'm a celebri
ty," he said. 

Leonard Feather in Montreal: He's a fan 
The young conversation pieces 

of 1985 are also on hand: trumpet
er Wynton Marsalis, guitarist 
Stanley Jordan, pianist Makoto 
Ozone, and most remarkably, 
French guitarist Bireli Lagrene. 

Like the Belgian-born Django 
Reinhardt, Lagrene is a Gypsy 
(but born in Alsace). He was play
ing concerts at 13, evoking me
mories with a style that drew 
strongly on Django. By now, how
ever, he has expanded; after open- · 
ing the show, backed by bass and 
drums, playing very musty stand
ards and old Reinhardt tunes, be 
switched from acoustic to electric 
guitar and abandoned antiquity in 
favor of a world closer to John 
McLaughlin and Al DiMeola. 

Hardly a shock 
Lagrene succeeded on both 

levels; in fact, playing the Rein
hardt tunes such as "Nuages," he 
improved on the original, drawing 
on his more advanced harmonic 
ear and a swinging jazz essence 
that Reinhardt, for all his bril
liance, never entirely achieved. 
Since be has more than 50 years of 
additional jazz history on which to 
draw, this is hardly a shock. As 
soon as he determines which path 
to follow, or how to plow his own, 
Lagrene will be acclaimed as a 
worldwide force in jazz. 

Among the Canadian musicians, 
the pianist Lorraine Desmarais is 
the likeliest contender for success 
south of the border. A small, two
fisted brunette, she brought to her 
work a synthesis of what sounds 
variously like Bill Evans, McCoy 
Tyner and Chick Corea influ
ences. 

There were also the Montreal 
Tout Etoiles, the all-star sextet 
that opened for Tony Bennett; 
Dave Young, the bassist from 
Winnipeg, leading a traditional 
piano-guitar-bass group, and the 
popular Jacques Loussier, still 
cashing in on his perennial "Play 
Bach" gimmick. 

Canada, of course, has its quota 
of fusion bands. Among the most 
successful is Uzeb, a quartet that 
repeatedly sells almost as many 
records as Miles Davis in France. 

One element leaves room for 
improvement. Of the dozens of 
shows I have seen here, only one 
was an organized, packaged pro-

duction with a specially assem
bled cast. In the House of the 
Blues was presented every eve
ning at the Club Soda, a crowded, 
humid cabaret. 

This was a good idea gone 
wrong. The history-of-blues 
scripts wandered back and forth 
in time, not always even factually 
correct (Helen Humes's famous 
"Million Dollar Secret" was cre
dited to Ma Rainey and sung by a 
Rainey impersonator). Despite 
some excellent vocal work, the 
show was hampered by an over
wrought emcee and by a tendency 
to tum songs that were once poi
gnant and moving into cheap com
edy vehicles. 

Jon Hendricks used the same 
idea 25 years ago in his Evolution 
of the Blues at Monterey; Mont
real would be well advised to let 
him stage it here. 

More and better concept shows 
are needed here. Dave Brubeck 
offered his usual program with his 
regular quartet; in New York, he 
was the centrepiece in "The Musi
cal Life of Dave Brubeck," with 
several alumni rejoining him, 
Hendricks narrating, and Carmen 
McRae singing some of Brubeck's 
most attractive songs. It might be 
argued that since his Montreal 
show was sold out, any extra ex
pense would have been wasted; 
however, a unique presentation 
along those lines might have filled 
three or four houses. 

Use of French 
One other suggestion: Except 

for Jon Hendricks, 1 can't recall 
that any American artist made 
more than token use of what is al
ways a much-appreciated gesture 
- the use of announcements in 
French. As Paul Hom reminded 
me: "When someone speaks three 
languages, he's called trilingual. If 
he speaks two, he's called bilin
gual. If he speaks one, he's called 
an American." 

However, for an extended ex
amination of the many languages 
of jazz, with a sou~n of cosmo
politan atmosphere, Montreal 
would be hard to beat, even if you 
don't know bow to say merci. The 
fine festive vibes here are unlike 
anything I have experienced else
where on the North American con
tinent. 



IJLEONARD Fl:A THER 

NEW YOPr- -The fmal fig 
ures are o i at this 
wnting, but th• s1ze of the 

crowdS and the level ot' enthusiasm 
haYe sPoken for themselves: 1he 
Kool Jazz Festival has once again 
shown the thriving state of the art 
and, for the most part, its economic 
viability. 

Such external nUisances as the 
bote! strike in Manhattan appar
ently had little or no impact. More 
liSnificantly the attempt to stretch 
the boundaries of the word ;az:z 
beyond what have long been con
SJdered the norma borderlines lw; 
had a salubrious effect. 

George Wein who baa master
mmded this fast 10-day event and 
iU'- vanous predecessors smce the 
onginal festiva in 1954 at New
port, R.I. now deleptes the au
thority to vanous co-pl.'C)ducers 
who in many cues suaest the 
concepts as well as helping to line 
up the talent and sometimes find 
their own narration. Though he 
._u obviously bu final control 
.. e.verythins that iB heard, this 
QBtem has played a significant part 
in the presentation of concerts that 
are only marginally definable as 
jazz. 

Obviously, there has to be a 
reasonable quota of the familiar 
IJiaSS: No jazz festival would be 
complete without the Sarah 
Vaughans, Gillespiea, Brubec:ks 
and Fitzgerald& who have long 
been the backbone of the art. Nor is 

it either surprising or unreasonable 
to fook for such electric fusion 

tlpecialists as Stanley Clarke. Bob 
1mnes and Jeff Lorber. Ray 
Charles was on hand to satisfy the 
soul seekers; Wynton Marsalis and 
some of his colleagues represented 
the younger New Orleans genera
tion. 

It is only when one looks, say, at 
the Ray Charles bill and finds the 
Commodores listed as a supporting 
attraction that the time arrives for 
a little healthy suspicion. This 
group is an expression not of jazz 
but of contemporary black pop 
music. H they are to be included. 
why not Madonna? Or Prince? 
Why not contemporary black or 
white classical music by Leontyne 
Price or ltzhak Perlman? Just 
where and when is the borderline 
reached? 

Some of this, presumably, has to 
do with the attempt to attract 
blacks. who despite their very 
substantial numbers in New York's 
population were disappointingly 
underrepresented at concerts hon
oring such giants as Ethel Waters 
and Ww:Montgomery. It seems 
that including certain jazz/rock 
artists such as Miles Davis, and soul 
performers (obviously including 
tl)e Commodores) is the only way 
to attract this segment of the 
potential audience. 

Another factor that has to be 
taken into account iB the infiuence 
of the media. New York In effect 
now has four daily papers: the 
Times, the News. the Post; and 
Long Island"a Newaday, which has 
a growing Manhattan readeraliP· 
The Times al9.fte aasi8Jl8Cl f¥"of 
its jazz experts to cover the' aft.eD 
overlapping concerts. Newllday, aa 
the day of the Ethel waters tribute, 
ran a full page photo of Waters on 
the cover of its arts section and a 
two-page in-depth interview With 
Bobby Short, the producer. The 
Vlllage Voice, with its two regular 
jazz critics, also carries valuable 
clout. 

Wein, though he knows the 
importance of such publicity, bas 

Goodman, 76, B'W'Ung in for a surprile t~pp«~nmce at the 
Festival at New Yorlt.s Avery Fisher HGll Jv:ne 29. 

had a reputation for reluctance to 
boW to pressures. However, when 
th~ complaints have be'en loud and 

=uous, as in the case of con
accusations that 'he was neg-

1 the eo-called "free jazz'' or 
a\lant-prde, he bepn to acknowl
edae that an aUdience exists for this 
"outside" music. 

The results have been inconsis
tc!l)t at bell This year a particular 
Jborite of eeveral critics, the saxo
phonist David Murray failed, de
apite all the drum beating, to draw 
more than half a house to the 
relatively small Town Hall Like 
any imprellario, Wein iB not eager 
to stage coocerts at a loss. 

Some\bing else happened at 
Murray's concert that had a special 
stgnificance. Despite his 
avant-prde image, it was not until 
one number included a comedy 
dancer, and another satirized a 
corny old-time Dixieland theme, 
that the crowd came alive. Do the 
jaZz audiences come to be educated, 

informed, uplifted, or essentially 
just to be entertained? The answer 
is all too obvious. 

While the musicians decide at 
what point to jettison their artistic 
principles in favor of exciting and 
amusing their liateners, Weln is 
constantly confronted by tbe prob
lem of maintaining a delicate bal
ance between commercial validity 
and artistic values. To his credit, he 
is presently offering vigorous ex
amples of the relationshiP betweei1 
jazz, Latin mUSJc. and Third World 
cultures in general. as in the Afro
Brazilian and Spanish niShta this 
year. 

At the 8lllle time, though, he 
seems to be moving back toward a 
rapprochement with rock, or at 
least with the jaaz/ roct fusioD.. as 
illustrated by Miles DaVia, Lorber 
and others. It does not require too 
long a memory tQ recall that his 
booking of rock acts into Newport 
led to his having to abandon that 
city after the 1971 festival. Of 
course, the reasons for the New
port authorities' decision to stop 
the festivities was due not directly 
to the music 1t.self, but to the ugly 
and uncontrollable crowds they 
attracted. The storming of fences, 
rioting and demolition of property, 
as some of the rock-attracted hoo
ligans invaded the stage, was a 
product of social conditions preva
lent in thcee turbulent daya. 

This year a few of the auclieDeel 
were noisy, particUlarly when the 
attraction was the heaVily ampli
fied blues/rock of Stevie Ray 
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Miles munches then sketches 
to reward his food samaritan 

Miles Davis made a lot of people 
happy durin& his opening night con
cert at ~ St. Denis - but be 
made ooe fellow musician even hap
pier the day after the show. 

Davis's performance started at 
midnight, and by the time be got 
back to the Citadelle Hotel, where 
festival performers are staying, he 
was hungry. It was too late for room 
service, arid the Davis entourage 
couldn't track down anyone willing 
to deliver food at that hour. 

A member of Queen Ida's Boa 
Temps Zydeco Band, who also hap
pens to be an avid Davis fan, came 
to the rt!ICUe. 

"Would you lite me to get you a 
sandwich?" be asked his hero. 

"That would be really nice," 
Davis rapoaded. 

A few millutes later, Davis was 
munching away on the sandwich -
SlDOked meat, of course - llld ev
eryone waa bappy. 

'l.'he following day, the food sa
maritan was even happier. Davis, a 
~ artist wben be isn't play
ing ·dtl~mpet, presented him with 
a si.aketch. 

• • • 
One of the festival's biggest suc

cess stories bas been In the House 
of The Blues, which is playing to 
packed and wildly enthusiastic 
houses for an extended run at the 
Club Soda. 

Cut members, unknown in Mont
real Ollly a few days ago, are getting 
used to being stopped in the street 
by faDS and told bow great the show 
is. 

Do they appreciate the response? 
Do they ever. "This is just wonder
ful. wbat a put city you bave here, 
I just can't believe the reception 
we're getting," Blues boss Val Ward 
said the other day. 

Notlliq'a c:oafirmed yet, but fes. 
tival officials indicated yesterday 
that In the House of the Blues, due 
to ead ita 1'1111 Saturday, will prob
ably be held 0\'a" for a finale per
fOI'IDaiiCe Sunday. That's on top of 
tbe three midDi&bt dates that were 
added weeks ago for the Chicago
baed company when it quickly be
came apparent that the original 
eiJbt-sbow run wooldn't be enough 
to satisfy publie demand. 

• • • 
At least three Quebee musicians 

liave made an impression with one 

-EIDAYII 
A hero'• Nndwlch 

of jazz's most respected writers and 
critics, Leonard Feather of tbe Los 
Angeles Times. 

Feather says 8ianists Lorraine 
Desmarais and liver Jones, and 
alto player Dave Turner, "deserve 
to be recorded 1D the U.S." 

Desmarais, said Feather, is a 
"wonderful little woman playing 
piano and she really knocked me 
out. Sbe sounds Ultes abe's listeoed 
to a lot of BW Evans, but plays with 
more power, more strength. She's 
also lyrical . . . a very fine musi
cian." 

Oliver Jones, be said, was lm· 
preasive in the coacert ball and at 
Bidclles, where be's a replar. 

"Although be started with Oscar 
Peterson's sister (Daily), Jones bas 
really developed a .style of his own, 
a very perctlllive player with more 
of a bop influence. Be's got an lndl
vidual characterlatie that I like VfllY 
muc:b, a VfflY strong left band too." 

Feather's praise of Joaes Js 
echoed by another noted jazz writer, 
Gene Lees, former editor of down
beat magazine. What amues Lees 
is that Jones has improved dramati
cally in recent years, entering the 
major leagues of jau musicians 
long past the age when most players 
stop developing. 

Feather sums up his first .visit to 
Montreal this way: "I realize now 

that there are a lot more first-rate 
jazz musicians in Canada, particu
larly Fren~h Canada, than I ever 
thought." ' 

• • • 
Almost everyone wbo loves music 

bas somehow pictured themselves 
onstage performing with their fa
vorite artist. 

For some, the imagination con
jures up a date with the Beatles, 
Stones or Miles Dav!s; for others it's 
Bowie, U2. or Wynton Marsalis. 

For Zachary Richard, the Louisi
ana rock 'n' roller in town late last 
week for this year's jazzfest, the 
dream of choice was an onstage date 
with the Neville Brothers, legendary 
veterans of the New Orleallll R & B 
scene. 

Unlike our wishes t}lough, Rich
ard's came true during the Nevilles' 
sttmning debut at the s~ last 
Saturday night. 

"1 won't say Zachary begged us 
for the chance to play with the Ne
villes," said Festival organizer 
Andre Menard after Richard had 
joined the Neville Brothers for a 
song late in their set. 

"But be told me that when be was 
growing up the Nevilles were as im· 
portant to him as the Beatles were 
to everybody else. During the first 
part of the set be hung around the 
front of the stage, and the side stage • 
doors, just hoping he might run into 
somebody from the band." 

Richard was obvioully tbrU1ed, 
obviously in awe and even more ob
viously nervous as a cat when the 
Nevilles graciously introduced him 
to their set. It's nice to see stars in 
their own right - as Richard is here 
and in his native state - maintain 
tbe proper amount of respect for 
their heroes. 

Said Mmwd: "Even more than his 
own concert, this was the highlight 
his trip. The next day he wouldn't 
leave town without a rough tape of 
the NeviUes coocert and a photo of 
them all together on stage. He said 
his friends back home would never 
believe be'd really played with them 
if be didn't have a photo to prove 
it."· 

That was Richard, by the way. 
second from the right in the photo of 
the Neville Brothers that ran in last 
Tuesday's Gszette. · 

- Garry Steclcles. John Griffin, 
Canadian Press 



A fast start, and no letting up 
We're ODlJ fOur daJB away from 

the ead of tbllyear's ,mtion of the 
MODtrell Jataonattoail-J't1ti. 
val - and lt ~1 ..-....'t befiD 
a disappoJDtmeat. . 

Things started off with a quiet 
bang on opening night with the ap
pearance of Sheila Jord8n lnd 
Harvie lwartz - in fact, it's 
doubtful anyone can top that per
form&llC1e. There was also the ab
IOlutely astounding baas playing 
of Mloheellloore with the Louis 
Belleon All ..... Whitney .... 
llel baa called Moore "the best 
jan baulat alive," and be may 
well be correct. 

Other lllcbllgbts of the first few 
c1aJ1 were the new lemard Pri
mHU Iedet and the ~form
ance of Lorraine D••arale, 
wbose playing and trio Impressed 
jazz authority l.eon8rd FNther, 
and who DOW bas her fli'St LP on 
the market (with Michel DOnato 
andCeml ....... ). 

Of tbe street events, where rain 
bas been a factor tbia year, tbe 
Bob Rolllu and Arlene 8mllh 
ap~ were, as e~. 
blpll , as •as tha boO = ~ playing o .le~tf 
~~tq beWiiladninl 

Jazz 
Notes 

LEN 
DOBBIN 

Mongo Santam~rla and Mel 
Tonne with the VIc Vogel big 
band all stm to come. 

Around town, pianist Michel 
Gagnon's trio with Roy Eaat· 
man's floe bass can be beard at 
the Hotel Cltadelle, wbicb Is 
where most of the festival musi
cians are staying. Tony Kerthaw 
and Boogie Gaudet have been 
among the reedmen heard with 
the group. 

Firat Light, a quintet from Eng
tbaD lalt yaar, but I did bear plan- 1aad II at L' Air du Temps (lei St. 
lltlllalcotoO....IddKeiAiragl Paul W.) uatil Saturday. A first
and 0Uplbol'll pia,. M llllot nte clrummer, Holece Arnold, 
(the latter two from the Plora briDp bll trio with Daft Frled
Purlm bud). All tine impreaed, ...... vibes, IDd Anthony Cox, 
as did Joel P'arnlter, the pJIDIIt baa, Jato tbat IJOt aut Taesday. 
from the Mlcrolcoplc Sextet. Tbe put blues band led by 

.Amoal tbe maay visitors spot- ..._., Otllls tbia week's feature. 
ted were wrlten Feather and Ia Le Portap of the Hotel Bona
Gene LMI and Win Hinkle, a veDture wbile Roland LnaiiM, 
bassist all tbe way from Florida. 8ldp ..,, Linda ..... Reg WII-

Tbere's plenty of music to come eon, Boogie Gaudet, Arlene 
with trumpeter M 8ulllv•, Leo 8MHh ud Cleoo NonnMICI are 
Perron, Ciiii•-Laurenl Martin, among those due to be heard at 
Norman ZUbia, Chlrlle Biddle, the CwbJaDca (Mt St. Dellis). 

Pranola, the Wide· Tills week's Jazz 96 features 
'IJ~(l! Oroheatra (who = pesti Sllilla --.-'' ,.,.~ ....... 



KOOL FESTIVAL CELEBRATES JAZZ WITH TRIBUTES 
S/\TU~ JU~. ~ 1985 

By LEONARD{EATHE_o/ tribute to Louis Armstrong. guitarists in the Montgomery trib- Ethel Waters was sentimentally 
The most emotional moment ute (the others were Larry Coryell, recalled at Carnegie Hall Thursday 

N
EW YORK-As the Kool came with the surprise appearance, Jim Hall, Kenny Burrell and Kevin in "Stormy Weather," produced by 
Jazz Festival nears its end, at the Hammond salute, of Benny Eubanks). After two nwnbers in and occasionally featuring Bobby 
one fact becomes unmistak- Goodman. George Wein's an- the Montgomery octave-unison ShorL Too litUe was said about the 

ably clear: The scope of this vener- nouncement of his name all but style, he loosened up and, backed facts of Waters' life and the condi-
able event has grown to the point tore off the roof of the A very by a powerful big band, tore into lions under which she became the 
where anything involving a rhyth- Fisher Hall. Now 76 and retired, "Caravan" in a breathtaking cho- first black superstar. · 
mic pulse and improvisation can Goodman was in fine spirit as he rus. Theatrically, vocally and instru-
now be presented in the name of paid his respects to Hammond, the The Bud Powell night at Town mentally (Dick Hyman was musi-
this wnbrella tel'll("'b a (" - 9-L talent scout who helped organize Hall, though a few horn players cal director) the evening was rich-
. Pop, rock and fu'S!~n 'artists, soul his 1935 band. were he~d: consisted primar_lly of ly evocative of Waters' era. Among 

smgers, Afro-Braz1han stars and He played impeccably with a bebop p1amsts: Walter DaVIs Jr. the singers who set it all in per-
jazz neo-classicists vie for atten- superb group of his peers, among playing muddied, roughhouse spective were the tall st ning 
lion. There was even a Spanish them the pianist Dick Hyman, Powell, Tommy Flanagan playing Rhetta H . • un . 
ethnk night co-produced by Sweets Edlson on trumpet, and polished Powell, George Walling- ~hes a~plymg her .. Wide 
Spain's Ministry of Culture. guitarist George Benson, whose ton in decaffeinated Powell, Walter ~e to. Memo?es o_r YoU; the 

Of the 10 concerts I have seen in festival gigs have completely re- Bishop bopping convincingly and, hip-shaking Came SIDlth, the fun-
the last five days, the most effec- stored his image as a jazz virtuoso. best of all, the super-Powell of ny and nasal Nell Carter (but 
lively conceived and executed have He even sat in briefly with Stevie Barry Harris, who truly is the "Stormy Weather'' should not have 
been the tributes-all of them to Ray Vaughan, whose group took up keeper of the flame. Powell himself been assigned to her), and the 
artists either deceased (Wes Mont- the second half of the Hammond was s~en in a 1960 Paris film, at 
gomery, Bud Powell, Ethel Wa- evening. first fascinating but at 40 minutes 
ters) or ailing (John Hammond). Benson's finest hour was his too long. Producer Ira Giller nar-
The final concert Sunday will be a Carnegie appearance as one of the rated the show informatively. 

quietly dignified Theresa Merritt, 
whose a cappella spiritual. "His 
Eye Is on the Sparrow," closed the 
show. Topping them all was .wa
ters herself in. five rare film clips. 
The only sour note was a trio of 
lame, inauthentic numbers by Su
san LaMarch, whose inclusion 
seemed like tokenism in reverse. 

Wednesday at Carnegie Hall the 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band, with its 
entertaining mixture of tuba-pro
pelled traditionalism and bop 
themes, almost stole the show from 
Wynton Marsalis and the other 
gifted youths in "Young New Orle-

------------~~==~~---~ -

(1 ans." 

II 

Marsalis now leads a quartet, 
brother Branford having gone off 
on his own; this reduced the tonal 
variety of the group. The leader's 
muted hom on "Lazy Aftemoon" 
carried an emotional impact miss
ing in too much of his set. 



By LEONARD FEATIIER 

"BffiD AT THE ROOST; THE 
SAVOY YEARS." Charlie Parker. 
Savoy2259. 

T he first of two volumes 
(combined, they will consti
tute all known WMCA air

checks of Parker's incumbency at 
the Royal Roost, 47th and Broad
way), this two-LP set offers 100 
minutes of pure, fundamental be
bop. Several cuts ("Ornithology," 
''Slow Boat to China" and Bird's 
Christmas niSht airing of "White 
Christmas") run a minute or two 
longer than lU8 78 recordings ever 
could, allowing fuller rein for his 
numbingly perfect concepts of tim
ing, development and melodic idea
tion. 

As for Parker the composer, 
consider "Cheryl" This blues line 
took only 12 seconds to play, yet 
what writer today can say so much 
so ingeniously within this genre? 

His quintet includes Miles Davis 
or Kenny Dorham and, on moat 
c:uts. pianist AI Haig, Max Roach on 
drums and Tommy Potter on bass. 
DaVIS is amazingly legato and, 
except for occasional slight flubs, 
completely in control; his solo on 
"Salt Peanuts" achieves a dazzling 
celerity he rarely employs today. 

Radio was truly live in 1948-49; 
some of this music was aired be
tween 3 and 4 a.m. The announce
ments by Symphony Sid, who 
spoke only basic bebop, add to the 
Zeitgeist. The notes by Phil Schaap, 
who produced this package for 
release, are long and engrossing. 

No rating is adequate. Make lt 5 
stars and a garter. 

D 

"SEVEN STANDARDS 1985. 
Voll." Anthony Braxton. Magenta 
0203. Braxton for years has earned 
worldwide respect, chiefly as a 
~ but also as a multi-in
strumental reed soloist; it was he 
who opened the floodgates for 
unaccompanied hom improvisation 
some 15 years ago. Even his most 
enthusiaStic champions, however, 
have detected a rhythmic insecuri
ty tat has inhibited some of his 
idpl'ovlsational recitals. 

In attempting to roll back the 
avant clock by devoting h1mself to 
jazz and pop standards on alto sax, 
Braxton has stubbed his fingers. 
Forget his colorless, flabby tone; 
just inspect what he does with lt. 
You want specifics? In "Joy 
Spring," there is an evidenUy unin
tended extra note at the end of the 

a in cllonp one; in the 
orus, be becomes bar
lost at Uie end of bar 4; 

h~ see,ms confused dur111g the 
bridse .of his third chorus, and by 

the fourth he has resorted to 
squealing, sometimes euphemisti
cally called multiphonics. And 
that's just in the first tune. Hank 
Jones' piano solo comes as a blessed 
relief. 

It is ironic that almost four 
decades after Charlie Parker 
reached his zenith, Braxton has 
trouble expressing himself in an 
idiom Bird had patented. We have 
here the most disillusioning ezperi
ence since Omette Coleman's di-

Two-LP set of Charley Park
e-rs WMCA airchecks at Royal 
Roost offers dazzling bebop. 

sastrous "Embraceable You." If 
this be neoclassicism, God help us. 
For the admirable rhythm section 
(Jones, drummer Victor Lewis, 
bassist Rufus Reid), one lone star. 

0 
"SPEAK LIKE A CHILD." 

Herbie Hancock. Blue Note 84279. 
One of the best among 20 more 
Blue Note classics newly made 
available, this stems frcsm a time 
when Hancock was ending his 
five-year association with Miles 
Davis. In the sextet he leads here, 
the three horns are used mainly for 
orchestral color, leaving the solo 
responsibility to Hancock, whole 
writing was influenced by Gil Ev
ans and Oliver Nelson. "Riot" and 

. "The Sorcerer" were originally 
written for and recorded with Da
vis. Hancock's evolution as a com
poser and pianist have seldom been 
more vividly captured. 4Jh stars. 

0 
"YOU ARE THERE." Judy Rob

erts. Pausa 7176. With Roberts 
singing and playing various key
boards. this barely qualifies as jazz 
Muzak on aome tunes, though at its 
best it's several notches above. On 

· Michael Franks' "Alone at Night," 
she sollnds like a female Franks; on 
"You Are There," she suggests 
Blossom Dearie's older sister. Best: 
the scat adaptation of Ahmad Ja
mal's famous version of "Poincia
na," and the most jazz-oriented cut, 
also sung wordlessly, Horace Sil-

1 

ver's ·~Finding Good Rule11 to Live 
By."3stars. 

10 

"STANDARDS. Vol 2." Keith 
Jarrett ECM ~. Another un
blemished, impeccable set finds 
Jarrett at his least pretentious, 
with Gary Peacock's bass. contrib
uting invaluably. "Never Let Me 
Go" and Alec Wilder's "Moon and 
Sand" tend to wander on a litUe too 
long, but Jarrett's own "So Ten
der" and the upbeat "If I Should 
Lose You" with boppish accents by 
Jack De Johnette sustain a groove 
throughout. 1M~ stars. 

~FREDDY COLE: A V 
SIMILARITY TO BR: 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Let's put it this "Way: Natalie 
Cole's uncle was in town. And 
before any of the inevitable 

comparisons are made, let one point 
6e clarified: Freddy Cole, the sing
~ and pianist who was here all too 

"},fiefly, Tuesday and Wednesday at 
· Qre Vine St. Bar & Grill, has a talent 
ip.his own right, one that should be 
far more widely known. 

n was clear from the opener, "I 
Remember You," that Cole bears a 
vocal similarity to his unforgetta
ble older brother Nat, more in 
quality than quantity. For the most 
part he kept his grainy baritone to a 
genUe level, reaching for few if any 
long-held high notes. It seems very 
doubtful th't)lis timbre and style 
Could be an~tion, for after the 
fiist few 8Q118 be had ingratiated 
'l!ilnself Wltl5 -a'hat was clearly as 
~ a part Of him as the family 
-~e. 

· :when he' did turn to some tmes 
Of-~e QJ'lgin, at first it wu a 
-dilferent Cole, lait name Porter, Jn 
·~ ~ouP that included "I Am Jn 

Love" and "I Love 
pianist, while by no means 
uniquely innovative artist his 
brother was, Cole accompanied 
himself serviceably and played 
some agreeable blues on the amus
ing "Home Fried Potatoes." 

Next, perhaps inevitably, the Nat 
King Cole songa poured out in a 
lnellifluous medley from "Balleri· 
na" (faster than Nat sans it) to 
"Sweet Lorraine" (ah, memories!) 
and then two numbers written by 
Freddy Cole, "a band· 
some tribute to yet 
somehow •Tm 
NotMyBN,th•~"- ..,_ ..... 

Cole closed 
well-chosen m,txture 
New York. Bloking 
out the set 
ist and drumm1 
Bernard 
Jackson 
they 
King 

The 
heard Nat 
would still be 
sound for these 

06/ 



fer. Atlantic. 

A
lthough voealese (the fit
ting of lyrics to improvised 
jasz solos) is about 40 years 

old, tbla unique LP, produced by 
Tim Hauser, marks the first time 
the word has been used for an 
album title. 

Jon Hendricks, heard in guest 
appearances on "Night in Tunisia," 
"AlreSin" and "Rockhouse," is the 
hero of this venture. In addition to 
fitting lllgenious words to long, 
almoiL unsingable horn solos, be 
spent many weeks teaching them 
to the Tralllfer. 

J8Di8 Stepl was the vocal ar
ranpr Oil four numbers. Credit on 
the rest is divided between Alan 
Paul, Cheryl Bell13'De and several 
others. including the Transfer's 
IIIUIICal director Yaron Gershov
sky. 

The II¢~ are as brilliant 
as @.8 writ~Dg.1)D many tracks the 
wordt 10 by 80 fast that if.l hard to 
follDw even via the printed 

ensemble virtuosity 
iiii~BDIZZllliUI parade of vocal 

•ttdmeimental solos provide a 
·SttQI.u!lall even if your 

tenor sax work by James 

TRAN 
~Y..vwi~;. ~ 

........ -•..c- " is a more 
CCIDJDerGial track. with CraiB Har
ris prograDlllliDB several synthe
sizerS and Hendricks taking the 
only solo. 

AN EMPHASIS ON G 
only language is Urdu. 

Atlantic made a mistake in not 
explairling the origins of these 
tunes and the procedure followed 
in their transformation. For exam
ple, "Killer Joe" and "I Remember 
Clifford" are both based on the 
original 1960 versions by the Art 
Farmer-Benny Golson Jaztet. On 
"Joe" the Golson-Farmer and Cur
tis Fuller solos are sung respec
tively by Hauser, Bentyne and 
Paul. Bentyne and Siegel share the 
McCoy Tyner solo. On "Clifford," 
which incltilles the ariSiDal Jaztet 
pianist, T)'n!!r himself, it's Alan 
Paul who sings the Fvmer solo. 

"Move" is the Miles Davis "Birth 
of the Cool" tune, with Siegel and 
Hauser reproducing the Davis and 
Lee Konitz passages, plus a guest 
alto appearance by Richie Cole. As 
with most of the cuts, it's twice as 
enjoyable if you are familiar with 
the old record that was the source. 
But on its own merits, this is truly a 
five-star set. 

FOR 11,000 AT THE BOWL 

"Rambo" and "Blee Blop Blues" 
were recorded in 1948 and 1952 by 
Count Basie. aJid it's the Basie band 
<with GenhovakY on pjano) that 
backs the 'l'raDSfer b4ft. .. Blee 
Blop," a fast blues (Hauser and 
Siegel sing the Lockjaw Davis part, 
Bentyne bancDes the Joe New
man), is the most jubilant track on 
the album. 

"Airegin" was adapted from the 
old Sonny Rollins record for a 1959 
Lambert, Hendricks & Ross album. 
Hendricks took the vocalese pro
cess one step further here: In 
addition to lyricizing the Zoot Sims 
and Russ Freeman solos, he even 
put words to what was originally a 
scat solo by Dave Lambert-sung 
here by Paul and Hauser in unison! 
There is really no limit to Hen
dricks' ingenuity; nor to that of 
Bobby McFerrin, who is all over 
the vocal landscape on "Night in 
Tunisia" 

Because the pretty Thad Jones 
ballad "To You" was first recorded 
in a joint session by the Basie and 
EllingtOn bands, it is re-created 
here by two combined vocal 
groups: 'Manhattan Transfer and 
the Four Freshmen. a concept that 
came off modestly well. 

0 
"WILLOW CREEK AND OTH

ER BALLADS." Marian McPar
tland. Concord 272. McPartland 
came over from England raw, im
mature, showing more promise 
than realization. Today, she is as 
poised and compelling a pianist as 
can be found on the contemporary 
scene; in this unaccompanied set of 
splendidly chosen mood songs, she 
reaches new and poignant heights. 
in her own title song, in Billy 
Strayhorn's "Blood Count" and in 
works by Brubeck, Jamal, Noel 
Coward, Kern and Gershwin. She 
even tackles Stevie Wonder's "All 
in Love Is Fair." 5 stars. 

0 

Clifford Brown's "Joy Spring," 
from the old Brown-Max Roach 
record, is beltable for an eloquent 
muted chorus by Dizzy Gillespie. 
Brown's original solo is sung by 
Siegel, and the Harold Land solo by 
Hauser. Quincy Jones' "Meet Ben
ny Bailey" (trumpet"r Bailey re-

"THE MAJESTIC MILDRED 
BAILEY." Savoy 1151. Nobody 
remembers, but at one point Ella 
Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughan, Billie 
Holiday and Mildred Bailey were 
all winning Esquire awards. all in 
the jazz vocal forefront Because 
Bailey died in 1951 and her records 
have been deleted, her wafer-thin. 
caressing timbre and very personal 
elegance are all but unknown to 
1985 ears. Her best work was 
recorded long before these majestic 
sessions. but one takes what one 
ean find. Try to ignore the strings, 
the sexist lyrics ("Woman's Pre
rogative") and pseudo-West Indi
anisms ("All That Glitters Is Not 
Gold"), Concentrate on her gra
cious ballad treatments of "All of 
Me," "Born to be Blue" and "Can't 
We Be Friends." Ellis Larkins' 
emollient piano upgrades several 
songs. For all its flaws (none of 
tern Bailey's fault), 3'-h stars. But 
why can't they bring back "Rockin' 
Chair," "Gulf Coast Blues" and all 
the real masterworks? 0 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

' I know there's a lot of guitar 
players out thefe tonight,'' 
said Lee Ritenour Sunday at 

the Hollywood Bowl. No doubt he 
was right; among the 11,233 at
tending, there must have been 
many who were on hand to see 
Ritenour or John McLaughlin or 
Stanley Jordan. 

One wonders how many wei 
attracted particularly by Jordan's 
first Bowl appearance. His debut 
album has sold remarkably well; 
and his string-tapping technique 
has become a q>nversation piece. 
yet he was relegated to the open
mg spot, preceding a lengthy cele
bration of funk and fusion. 

Jordan played the only st.andllrd 
tunes heard all evening: "Summer
time" and "Here's That Rainy 
Day." As always, his ability to 
create two lines Blmultaneously is 
dazzling. During one blues pa8881e, 
so much was happening at one 
point.. that the crowd burst 1\lto 
mid-solo applause. Jordan's only 
problem is a sound that tends now 
and then to·become a little tinny. 

In terms of jazz creativity, this 
was by far the most satisfying 
music heard in an evening billed as 
"JVC Jazz" but frequently diverted 
into other areas tha~t the masses 
happy and a few pudfts pouting. 

Ritenour may be the best 
equipped of the fuilon guitarists 
and is certainly one of the most 
entertaining to thole for whom that 
aspect.,is meaningful. In contrast 
with Jordan, who che\V ao much 
musie 9\1\ of a liJIIle IDatrument. he 
playwi~Jtee. one of them a digital 
guitat fyntheslZer ffein which he 
extraeted a catbedrafaf sounds. 
H~as apdkeipJD for the GRP 

All , th~eipal mem-
ber n, at the 
keyboards. Its cheerful 
"MOunt.aln pence• aa among the 
more involving menta in what 
seemed like a vtrY lon; set. 

~ ~JO a i..Jlclld 
basslst, but the o( ~d 

catded it in Stockholm), has some 
Ritenour jum" and ~n u if 
on pogo stick sheer shOW ti~ 

·-u:::======================- Ivan LiDs, pop BinaJ' fr8in Brazil, indulged in some ~ordless 

vocalizing of no consequence. Di 
ane Schuur, whose every 
town seems to be announced 
first Los Angeles appearance, 
powerful voice, and a cor1Vtt•Un1nl 

that the way to build up excateJmerltl 
is by repeating the words "Do it 
me" 28 times in rapid succession. 

The latest edition of the Mahav 
ishnu Orchestra has what looks 
paper like an imj>osing lineup. 
saxes and flute is Bill Evans 
like McLaughlin is an ' 
the Miles Davis band. With 
Forman on keyboard, Jonas 
borg on bass and Danny GotUieb 
drums, McLaughlin offered 
}Ugh-intensity set in which, 
dfien, both he and his t.elmnllte• 
performed as if they were 
patd by the note. Some 
~liest cHstortions ever to 
frOm any stage were heard during 
Hellborg solo. 

No matter what kind ef suftar 
plays, McLaughlin seema to 
the colors and textures 
rock world. Nor does 
him for finesse or 
rather for long sU"11Jl811,QL.L~ 
in the Coltrane trac11t1(!P.~~ 

The set, and the 
with a big finale, "Pla,.ifiii'll 

featuring-you'll never 
drummer. 

• 
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I IN NOSTALGIA 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

N o question about it, the Holly
wood Bowl became Nostalgia 
City on Wednesday night. With 

Mel Torme reviving big band hits, the 
Artie Shaw orchestra reliving them and 
Supersax harmonizing Charlie Parker 
solos, the entire three hours was spent 
in a time warp. 

Antiquity calls for very cautious 
selectivity, and on this occasion it 
1Vorked. Torme clearly was having the 
time of his life, paying homage to Count 
Basie (a Sweets Edison Imitation), 
Duke Ellington (his own ,.pt lyrics to 
tlil-.Quisite "Reminiscing in Tempo") 
aDd Ella Fitzgerald ("Lady Be Good"). 

to faultless voice (when is he not?), 
he ~ cheerfully through a show 
that began with his own brisk arrange-

Artie Shaw conducts at HoUywood Bowl with Dick Johnson on clarinet. 

ment of "Too Darn Hot" and ended, a 
little anti-climactically, with an at
tempt to re-create his old Meltones 
vocal group, using the L.A. Voices and, 
on one number, Supersax. Partly due to 
an imperfect sound mix, this didn't quite 
come off. 

The Shaw band has tightened up 
impressively since its local debut in 
April of last year. The leader's contri
bution to the swing annals was unique. 
He was not only a phenomenally gifted 

hom player but also a composer and 
arranger who wrote or co-wrote much 
of the band's library. 

Though he now delegates the clarinet 
work to Dick Johnson, who handled it 
expertly, Shaw was very much a part of 
the performance. His announcements 
were informative and anecdotal, and 
several of the charts ("Nightmare," the 
orchestra's attractive theme song, and· 
an arrangement of "Rose Room") were 
his own. 

As Shaw rightly commented, tome Q;, 
the arrangements sound as lf the ink 
had barely dried. Any 1985 writer 
would be proul tQ take credit for Eddie 
Sauter's 1945 treatment of "SUmmer-
Ume." 

It is no longer safe to ass~e. as Shaw 
did, that certain tunes nee<l no intro
duction. After both "Stardust'' aild 
"Begin the Beguine," a young woman 
near me asked her companion: "5o~ 
what was that called?" In fact, '-Be
guine," which Shaw has said he 'PO 
longer particuJarly cares to ~. 
could have been replaced by IUs own 
"Concerto for Clarinet," which would 
have provided a stunning climax. 

Supersax opened the evening jltb its 
still valid renovations of old Biidlore. 
What better way to start a shoW than 
with Med Flory's Parkerization of "Just 
Friends"? The instrun1ental potdDn of 
t;bis set, with "OrnithQlogy." ·~-" 
apd "Ko Ko," showed how Is 
concept has survived after a n 
years. But creativity went ouQie_ 
window when Flory became one~ 
of L.A. Voices, a vocal quin~'ll 
bland blend This segment only ·HiDe 
alive when four members shut up 1UHl 
Sue Raney sang alone. 

BARNEY~SSE~ GUITARIST 
;By LlilONARD FEATIA1B 

arney Kessel, opce a tlamng 
.......... ,. studio music~Jn 

aworldf~ha$ 
Hyatton s 

IIIJI•al!9 room. e en-
_.,, ...... ..,., for rour more 

steam~the next burst of inspira-
tion; blues chords that recall 

Oscar rson, in whose trio~ 
once pla:fecf, and, on a numbers 
as Charlie Parker's "Moose 
Mooche," a dazzling dexterity 
brings to mind the apocryp 
Story Of the bop~r WhO tuu::II(WI.I.Y 

said to BircL "Slow down, man. 
can't listen tbat fast!~' 

John Heard's ~ solos, a ...... _ 

gems in thenisel'Yes, are 
lished by Kes.,..entle 
tion. Drummer Nick 
pleting the trio, 
discreetly in the back~~rroun,d. 
ing Saturday's set, 
occasional lively four
change With the leader. 

AJJ if Kessel's artistry weren't 
enough, he laces his announce
ments with homespun humor. "Our 
next number is 'St. Thomas,' writ-

far 
rowland 

Kessel is not only as lyrical a 
guitarist u weJlav& in jazz today, 
but also a rhy:thmje natural who 
can outawg.any 1118Jl1n the house. 
Miss him if~preiil. 

!• . . 



When Jon Hendricks sings 
wonUessly, in the idiom 
traditionally known as 

scat singing, he becorQeS a human 
horn. When he sings words, specif
icatr}t words he has set to impro:. 
vised jazz solos (as on his new 
album with Manhattan Transfer, 
reviewed last week), he is a walk
ing dictionary. 

The 1985-86 season looms large 
and eventful for the vocalist who 
leaped from obscurity to fame with 
the fondly remembered trio known 
as (Dave) Lambert, Henctncks and 
(Annie) Ross. Hendricks nowa
days is wearing several hats. On his 
own, he has narrated concerts for 
Daft Brubeck in New York and the 
Hollywood Bowl With his regular 
group, which includes his wife 
Judith, his daughter Michelle, and a 
second male singer (most recently 
Avery Brooks), he plays mpt
clubs intermittently. 

--~~taken to 
for special 

Now CQIIIel news that Hendricks 
will be reunt61dh:~e Roes 
for the first ~thel.fall 
trio broke up in 1962. "Annie and I 

are gotng to do a date at the 
Chicago Jazz Festival Aug. 31,'' he 
says. "I may bring in a niale 
vocalist, possibly Bruce Scott, whQ 
knows all Dave Lambert's old 
parts." 

That, of course, will be a night 
for nostalgia, bllt Hendricks is not 
one to be caught in a time warp. 
Today, more tftirl'ft'er, he is eager 
to see his patticiJlar art form 

think like a horn, which rve al
-..ya done. As you know, there's an 
age-old aptipatby between musi
~d·~e~. Musicians don't 
want to bani around with singers! be a 
So I tried to sound as much like an about scat-. 
instrument as I could, in order to doing some thinss togt~r.~ 
get the cats to accept me. a good singer then, aDIIPJIA'-1 

"When I was a young man but I'm sorry he weat -• ;n.,a 
growiDg up in Toledo, Art Tatum's commercial direct.iom" 
home town, singers would walk up The problem of maintibitDs 
to him, the genius of the piano, and one's integrity luis' lblig bM4 
say condescendingly, 'Hey, I want sotn"Ce of concern 1t11 He!ldflab. 
to sing so and so in the key of F,' "Look how many great jazz ...... 
and he'd have to do it. They had no today are making thelltl\rlng _. 
feeling for what this man was studios, doing music WHttiefrlllor 
creating. movies, music that bas~ to 

advance and evolvtP. During a Jon Hendricks sees "an up
wide-ranging interview thtt other swing" in the futuf'e of jazz. 

"That's why a lot of musicians do do With creative jazl. I Clll ·ar
like Frank Sinatra; Frank listens to stand why people are CJMIM; .. do 
musicians and always gives them that. When I came toiNew'lftd: fD 
credit. Mel Torme, of course, plays the early 1950s, I bacP'a Ufdi\J Ito 
piano and drums and writes ar- support; I relw!ed tD~ l 
rangements, and he thinks like a didn't like, and as a resul' I~ day, he was his ever-ebuUieQt~. 

reviewing the past, pilese6t~d 
future of the vocal languages bf 
jazz. 

"As I said in my sh<riP,''{'he 
Evolution of the Blues,' "1'1le tint 
musical instruments were ~ 
they didn't have no chOletenhe 
original lfDUsieal ~t was 
t.h!ilurflaJt voiCie.' :And WOrdless 
sfnslng, in ~preceded tit 
singing by COiiitl.~es. has 
been aroUDd since music began. 

musician when he sings." in an offlee for nine Yeart, u8ll the 
the Clancy Brothers and Tommy The most musical of all the new Lambert, Hendricks &tfloal.-m, 
~em at the Village Gate, we did vocal breed, in Hendricks' view, is began. Come to think of lt, ~ 
~ _apn,g where they went 'Do- Bobby McFerrin. "He was with our so boring that in re~rd 
cteeiUe-deedle-dum-deedle- group for about a year, but I knew rather have been singing 1Ven 
~~-dum-deedle-deedle-do- after a short time that I'd have to somethtngldidn'tUke." 
do-do,' real. fast. and 1 scatted along replace him; he was obviously star · Because lle has at last attained a 
With theu1- Five years later, we material All of us in the group measure ot security, with a global 
I'PN>A~'ft al the ,Abbey Theatre in listened to him in amazement. Ha'* reputation; Hendrleks nowadays 
- '"'"'7&' a -•-.. instrument." can more or lesa eall hil shots. His Dublin and got a standing ovation. ......-ue 

McFerrin, clearly iJnWel8ed by plans for 1988 btclude a new show 
"I guess different ethnic groups Hendricks before he developed a heis'Wrltinf. 

have other names for it; the Hindus sound and style of his OWJr.J QaD1ed ''We'll call it 'Reminiscing in 
make their vocal sounds to the his son Jon; Hendricks is the Tempo.' It will differ from 'Evolu-
raga, an om sound, which is sup- godfather. Another disclpm; "1J6t Uon of the Blues• in that it won't 
posed to be the sound of the one who took off in a different deal with the whole art form but 
universe. It's all part of thew h·uord1dt-...-===::=:;:;::;:;=:;==;;;;:::::=:::==;::;;;.:,_ less vocal family that's been ·~ 
eel down since sound began.'' 

~ waa aro1111d in the time of 
Solomon's temple, when they had 
voices to worship God, but where 
women were not allowed to take 
part. Because they weren't allowed 
in at the tiJpe, in~ to ~eve 
t111 upper feBistet so-~ ''How do you explain," I asked, 
Od other early reed instruments' "that some of the great singers of 
were used to take the place of jazz have made no use at all of 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
women'a'VOices. wQl'dless singing? ~e Holiday 

"Have you heard the expreildori ~ scatted. Neither did Jimmy 
Qlouth Music'? That's what they R\iibJ8g or Jack Teagarden or 
call it in Ireland. When I .sang With quite a few others.'' 

' 

''True, but what they did melodi-
~ tally was equivalent to scatting. H 

Y.OU took away the words, you'd 
• • ~d that the notes they sang were 

parallel to what a good scat singer 
would do. 

"The important thins. whether 
you use worcp or not. is to try to 

"THE~TIONALJAZZ 
GRO~.".Arvell ~wet aL Swing 
840'7. One of several never-be
fore-released items just out on the 
valuable Swing ~. this is a 
potential education, for younger 
listeners, in the art of swing music, 
normally thought of as a big-band 
genre but played here by a seven
piece combo. Budd Johnson is 
prominent, playing with his peren
nial ease and supplying five origi-

nal aumbers. Other tracks were 
~;by, and are showcases 
for trombonist Vic Dickenson, a 
forgo~ but brilUant trumpeter 
named Taft Jordu and ))pdst 
Shaw. A weak UQk i8 the ~ 
French piaJUst. .Aedre· ·~· 
Were~ not for~~ 
and not-always-in-tune eDMIIIIJe 
passages, one would ne~e 
that this session took place almost 
30 years ago. 3M! stars. 

·-· , ese sound-•• ....... -. 
reactionary, ~er the sotacet • 
man who ~e the~ fat-die, 
Grammy-Winninl ~d" (by 
Manhattan Transfer), as well as for 
"ClOUdburst" (pop~ b ... 
P . 'Y '""e 

omter Sisters among -others). 
Miles Dalia.!·~." abOut 30 songs 
out:ot~~liU!e ~rary, for 
funes by Antonio Carlos Jobim 
Charlie Parker~ ~1 j\dder: 
ley, Horacl!!w Randy 
W'eaton'• "'Pretty 
Stranse" ( ed by Carly Si-
mon). With that Fack record, his 

-,~. Not for ~OWes-
pie dub Jon "the Poet 
Llureateof J~~ 

• 

- LEONARD FEATHER 

• 
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